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INTRODUCTION.
AT the request o( some common friends, I have
endeavoured to put upon paper some few recollections
of the late Dean MANSEL. I do not pretend to write
a memoir of his life ; m}t prlncipaJ, and indeed my
only, object in this letter is to retrace the impressions which many years of close friendship and unrestrained intercourse have left on my mind ; and if,
indeed, I have occasionally diverged into the public
side of his character, it has been because I knew him
so well in every aspect and rela.tion of life, that I have
found it difficult to confine myself to that with which
I feel I am and ought to be here mainly ·concerned.
My first acquaintance with Dean Mansel was
made twenty years ago at the University, when he
had everything to give, and I had everything to
receive. As I think of him, his likeness seems to
rise before me. In one of those picturesque and
old-world colleges, in rooms which, · if I remember
rightly, on one side looked upon the collegiate quadrangle with its sober and meditative architecture, and
on the other caught the play of light and shade cast
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by trees almost as venerable on the garden grass-in
one of those rooms, whose walls were built up to the
ceiling with books, which, nevertheless, overflowed
on the floor, and were piled in masses of disorderly
order upon chairs and tables, might have been seen
sitting day after day the late Dean, then my private
tutor, and the most successful teacher of his time in
the University. Young men are no bad judges of the
capabilities of a teacher ; and those who sought the
highest honours of the U Diversity in the Class schools
thought themselves fortunate to secure instruction
such as he gave, transparently lucid, accurate, and
without stint, flowing on through the whole morning
continuously, making the most complicated questions
clear.
But if, as chanced sometimes with me, they
returned later as guests in the winter evening to the
cheery and old-fashioned hospitality of the Common
Room, they might have seen the same man, the
centre of conversation, full of anecdote and humour
and wit, applying the resources of a prodigious
memory and keen intellect to the genial intercourse
of society.
The life of old Oxford has nearly passed away.
New ideas are now accepted, old traditions almost
cease to have a part in the existence of the place, the
very studies have greatly changed, and-whether for
good or evil-except for the grey walls which seem
to upbraid the altered conditions of thought around
them, Oxford bids fair to represent modern Liberalism, rather than the Church and State doctrines of.
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the early part of the century. But of that earlier·
creed, which was one characteristic of the University,
Dean Mansel was an eminent type. Looked up to
and trusted by his friends, he was viewed by his
opponents as worthy of their highest antagonism,
and whilst he reflected the qualities which the lovers
of an older system have delighted to honour, he
freely expressed opinions which modern reformers
select for their strongest condemnation. The lines
of that character were not traced in sand. They
were graven in the very nature of the man, part of
himself, and often influencing the mind of those with
whom he came in contact.
Such he was when I first knew him twenty years
ago-in the zenith of his teaching reputation, though
on the point of withdrawing himself from it to a
career even more worthy of his great abilities. It
was then· that I formed an acquaintance which ripened
into deep and sincere friendship, which grew closer
and more valued as life went on, over which no
shadow of variation ever passed, and which was
abruptly snapped at the very time when it had become
most highly prized.
Dean Mansel's mind was one of the highest order.
Its greatness perhaps, as was truly said by Canon
Liddon, was- not such as best commands immediate
popular recognition or sympathy, but it was not
on that account the less powerful. The intellect
was of such a kind that some may have failed to appreciate it, and to understand that they 'were close to
a mind-almost the only mind in England-to which
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all the heights and all the depths of the most recent
speculation respecting the highest truth that can be
grasped by the human understanding· 'vere perfectly
familiar ; ' but now that death has intervened, a
truer estimate, as so often happens, is possible ; and
both by those who knew him personally, and by those
who can only know him in his writings, his very
great power wi1J perhaps be more fully acknowledged.
I do not mean that his remarkable capacity was or
could be ignored. The honours that he had gained,
and the position that he had achieved, would alone
have rendered this impossible ; and at Oxford there
was no misapprehension, on this point, as to the man.
There the wide range of his mind and attainments
was correctly appreciated; but the outer world knew
him chiefly as a great metaphysical thinker, and
perhaps only a minority even of those few who
have an acquaintance with metaphysical studies rated
him at his true standard. Of his consummate gifts
in the province of metaphysics none, indeed, but
a professed metaphysician can with propriety speak ;
yet this an outsider and an old pupil may say
-that for clear thought, full knowledge, and an
unsurpassed gift of expression-qualities which give
especial value to this branch of study-he was
second to none. So singularly lucid was the
language in which difficult and involved subjects
were presented by him to the reader or hearer, that
none had the excuse that Bishop Butler modestly
suggests to those who may be perplexed with the
hardness of style which is to be found in his own
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masterly works. If, indeed, from a different point of
view, Dean :Mansel's writings were open to criticism,
it was that this extreme lucidity and force of
expression were such that in literary controversy he
sometimes dealt ont to his opponents heavier blows
than he possibly intended. One of his antagonists,
worthy of all respect-and all the more that, like
Dean Mansel, he has passed away from the arena of
earthly controversy to a scene where those higher
questions of a future life on which he sometimes dwelt
are now all solved-has left a proof of his candour
and truthfulness in the admission that, althCiugh still
adhering to his own view of a particular subject under
dispute, he was overmatched by the Dean in the actual
dialectics of debate. It often occurred to me that his
possession of this singularly transparent style, when
dealing with the most abstract and complicated
questions, was in a great measure due to a perfect
familiarity with classical literature. He sought and
mastered it in early life, and, unlike many who are
inclined to disparage, for more modern studies, the
learning which for so many generations gave to the
world its greatest minds and its most humailising gifts,
he followed and delighted in it to the last. And,
like n. grateful mistress, classical learning rewarded
his devotion with that style and skill of fence which
lent him so formidable a superiority in the literary
war.fare of theological discussion.
Nowhere was this more conspicuous than in the
now famous Bampton Lectures on the ' Limits of Religious Thought,' which he preached in 1858. But
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for him those lectures had a yet greater importance.
They were a. new point of departure, and, in a
somewhat wider sense, the beginning of his public
life. From the pulpit of St. Mary's he stepped at
once into the foremost rank of modem theological
writers ; and the classical tutor, the professor of
moral philosophy, however eminent locally, became
at once a power in, and even beyond, the walls of the
University. From this time he wielded an influence
which he never lost, and which, had he lived, he
would, I believe, have largely increased. But those
lectures were its origin. They passed through
several editions, they were repeatedly reviewed and
canvassed, and they became almost a text-book in
the schools of the University. They had as readers
alike those who could appreciate, and those who were
incapable of apprehending, the reasoning ; they became the subject both of an understanding and of
an unintelligent discussion ; until at last some one
was found who from impatience of argument, or from
love of paradox, or from jealousy of the logical limits
assigned to the liberty of human thought, declared
that he had discovered a latent heresy in a chain of
reasoning which to the great majority of men seemed
orthodox and plain enough. But the ingenuity of
a somewhat perverse reasoning was attractive, and so
others-often but little qualified to form a judgment
on such a subject-not only accepted on trust the
statement, but repeated it in every exaggerated form ·
of expression.
It would be entirely beyond my meaning were I
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to enter in any way upon such a controversy.

Yet
I will venture to assert that, when these criticisms
have passed away and are almost forgotten, the
lectures will remain amongst those monuments of
theological argument which it is the boast of the
University to have raised up for the guidance of her
children in defence of the truth. Certainly those who
knew the sincere piety and devoted orthodoxy of the
lecturer were aware how little there was in the
personal character of the man to lend confirmation to
the charge.
I do not think that Dean Mansel would have
desired to be spared the free comments of those who
differed from him. His character was in this respect
so robust and fearless, and he had such well-founded
confidence in his mental powers of self-defence, that
he was the last man to shrink from the challenge of
a fair fight. But it is remarkable to observe how
before his death-through the gradual recognition of
his great powers-he had almost lived down the adverse, if not unfriendly, criticisms of an earlier period,
and to compare the public estimate of his fitness
for the Chair of Ecclesiastical History and for the
Deanery of St. Paul's. When, indeed, the honours and
responsibilities of this first office came to him, some
cavils and questions were suggested ; and, though no
one could venture to allege in such a man unfitness for
the office, it was hinted that political and undiscriminating favour had placed him in a sphere which was
less than congenial to his ordinary habits of study.
There was so far doubtless the semblance of fact in
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this allegation that Dean Mansel's literary work had
followed the line of abstract rather than historical
study. But his earlier if not his earliest predilections,
as those who knew him best were aware, inclined to
a theological rather than a philosophical course of
study. Philosophy was, I think, in his eyes the companion of theology; and, though the accidents of his
literary life gave a predominance to the philosophical
side, the theological inclination remained undisturbed.
Thus, if any there were who hoped or thought to trace
a flaw or. an inequality of power in this to him comparatively new field of labour, they were disappointed.
No really weak point in the harness could be detected;
mid I believe that it will be generally as it was then
locally · admitted, that his vigour, knowledge, and
logical capacity were as eminent here as they were
elsewhere. It is perhaps an evidence of his singular
ability that whilst few men in such circumstances
as his have more frequently or fearlessly laid themselves open to criticism, none came off more unscathed by the attacks which those who descend
into the arena of polemical controversy must expect
to meet. But perhaps the secret of his almost unvaried success lay in this; that he never undertook
what he could not do, and thus never failed to do
what he undertook.
Dean Mansel did not long hold the Chair of
Ecclesiastical History. He held it, indeed, barely
long enough to justify the choice made of him; but
his lectures on the Gnostic heresies of ~he early
centuries, of which, fortunately, the MS. notes re-
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main and form the .volume, in which it is desired
to include this short notice of him, furnish some
illustration of the power which he brought to bear
in the discharge of his task. The events of his
later life are crowded into a narrow compass. He
had been appointed by the Crown to the Professorship of Ecclesiastical History on the advice of Lord
Derby ; he was transferred from it on the nomination of Mr. Disraeli, Lord Derby's successor, to the
Deanery of St. Paul's. By this time his powers were
so fully recognised that criticism itself was silent, and
from all parties and individuals there was an acknowledgment that no better man could have been selected.
He addressed himself with all the vigour of his
character to the work which lay before him. The
commutation of the estates belonging to St. Paul's
Cathedral had to be carried through, and it was, I
believe, by the laborious and minute calculations into
which he entered that the bases of the present arrangements were laid. But whilst the best part of his day
was devoted to these public duties, all available leisure
was still given, as formerly, to the work of the student
and the scholar, in which his real nature was centered.
Time was not, indeed, allowed to enable him to give
to the world one of those great philosophical works in
defence of the principles of religious faith which his
friends expected, which perhaps he meditated, and to
which none could have done more justice than himself ; but, during the short interval that remained; he
nearly performed the part which he had undertaken
in 'the Speaker's Bible,' and he completed within the
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last two chapters his commentary on the Gospel of St.
Matthew.
But there were other public duties which his new
position entailed upon him ; and they were not altogether easy; for in the Deanery of St. Paul's he
.succeeded one who was as eminent in letters as he was
-deservedly popular in general society. And his time
was very short. Little more than one year of life
remained ; yet in that year he made a probably lasting
mark, and he gave a great impulse to a work which
others must carry to completion.
Of all the many architectural restorations which
taste and devotional feeling have dictated to this generation, none can be the subject of a heartier and more
undivided agreement than the revival of the Metropolitan Cathedral for its religious uses. The most
sensitive of critics will not easily discover an objection
to such a work ; the coldest cannot see unmoved the
crowd of men and women gathered on some Sunday ·
evening under that airy dome-the forest of upturned faces directed to the preacher, who sways at
will an audience of thousands drawn together from
the busiest, wealthiest, most cultivated, and varied
capital of the world. But the spectacle, grand as it
is, is full of inequalities and contrasts. The great
Cathedral, indeed-rebuilt by Wren after the Fire of
London, and the masterpiece of his genius-bears
comparison with the stateliest churches of other
countries, but bears comparison only in its outlines
and general proportions. Without, it is a pile of
most noble parts and lofty conceptions: within, the
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bare walls, naked of the enrichment and ornament
which the architect designed, chill the rising enthusiasm, while the fantastic cenotaphs and tasteless
monuments that are grouped along the aisles mock
the glorious span and the ascending lines of the dome.
Since Wren's death little or nothing had been done
towards the completion of his great work ; but the
desire had not been wanting. Dean Mansel's able
and cultivated predecessor had expressed himself ten
or twelve years previously in a letter, which has
been incorporated in his 'Annals of St. Paul's,' as
follows:' I should wish to see such decorations introduced
into St. Paul's as may give some splendour, while
they would not disturb the solemnity or the exquisitely harmonious simplicity of the edifice ; some
colour to enliven and gladden the eye, from foreign
or native marbles, the most permanent and safe modes
of embellishing a building exposed to the atmosphere
of London. I would see the dome, instead of brooding like a dead weight over the area below, expanding and elevating the soul towards heaven. I would
see the sullen white of the roof, the arches, the
cornices, the capitals, and the walls broken and relieved by gilding, as we find it by experience tlie
most lasting as well as the most appropriate decoration. I would see the adornment carried out in a
rich but harmonious (and as far as possible from
gaudy) style in unison with our simpler form of
worship.'
These words, which deserve to be rescued from
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the oblivion of an appendix, and which are worthy
of the learned and accomplished man who wrote them,
seem equally to represent the feelings of Dean Mansel,
and recall to me not only the aa'riety with which his
mind was set upon the task of embellishment and completion, but almost the words in which he often spoke
to me of it. The great meeting which through his
means was convened at the Mansion House, and the
large contributions that at once flowed in, were an
earnest of the probable success of the undertaking,
which, large as it undoubtedly was, had yet been
fully measured beforehand in his mind.. . But, unhappily, hostilities between France and Germany broke
out, money was needed for other purposes, and
the designs and arts of peace were swept away into
the bottomless pit of an all-absorbing war. Still, in
spite of the difficulties which a vast Continental
struggle created, the work advanced, though slowly.
A committee, consisting of men of very various
attainments, pursuits, and views, had been brought
together, and under the Dean's guidance and good
sense they had entered upon large improvements.
Di1ferences were being smoothed, difficulties were
being overcome, when, in the midst of scheme and
purpose, in the full vigour of ripe intellect, in the
midst also of the domestic repose which a singularly
happy marriage had conferred upon him, death came
suddenly like a thief in the night, and in one moment
of time arrested for ever the active brain, and closed
the career of administrative power and promise.
Others have succeeded to him. They have taken
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up the work as it fell from his hands : it is to be
hoped that they may continue it in a manner and
spirit worthy of its commencement.
These were the public duties to which the last
few years of Dean Mansel's life were devoted with a
singleness and completeness of purpose that those
only who knew him can fairly estimate ; but there
was also a private side of his character which the
outside. world perhaps hardly suspected.
His range both of reading and of observation was
very large, and it was perpetually widening under
the desire to know more. To him the words which
were once spoken of a great writer might perhaps
not unfairly be appliedHis learning such, no author old or ne\v
Escaped his reading that deserved his view,
And such his judgment, so exact his test
Of what was best in books, as what books best-

so readily did his mind embrace each new subject of
interest, foreign though it might be supposed to be
to his ordinary habits of life and study. As fast as
he came in contact with new information or ideas
he took them in and assimilated them in such a
manner as to have them at command. Every fact,
every illustration, was available for its purpose, every
argument was duly marshnlled under its respective
principle. I cannot recall an intellect more solid,
compact., and balanced, or where everything was, so
to speak, more in its place, and more susceptible of
immediate employment. This was doubtless due to
a large combination of ql)alities; to abilities of a very
a
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high order, to learning, accuracy, careful cultivation
and self-discipline, with no inconsiderable play of the
iiilllooinative faculties, which lent a freshness to every
subject that he touched; and, lastly, to a prodigious
memory, which had the rare gift of being as discriminating as it was powerful. If he retained with absolute exactitude things great and small, and seemed
never to forget what he had read or heard, it was
that all those facts or statements were, in his opinion,
worth remembering. He seemed, moreover-which
is very rare with such memories-to be able to reject
the useless matter which forms so large a portion of
every subject, whilst he made absolutely his own
everything that he might hereafter need. Lord
Macaulay once told me that with a little effort he
could recall all the Latin themes and verses which he
had written since the age of twelve or thirteen, and
he implied, if he did not actually say, that there was
a burden as well as a delight in such a marvellous
power. Dean Mansel's mind, though singularly retentive, was not, as I have said, of this kind ; nor
was it one of those very rapid memories which are
instinctive and instantaneous in their operation : his
mind seemed rather to go through a sort of mechanical
process until the missing fragment for which he
sought was recovered, and-like the pattern of a mosaic pavement-was recovered perfect in all its details.
But, though this complete precision of memory
was a counterpart of the exactness of his logical
faculty, it never dried up in him, as in so many
persons, the sense of humour or the springs of imagin-
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ation. He had a genuine love of poetry, to which
he constantly recurred ; and. though he treated it
only as a pastime, he could on occasion show himself a graceful writer of verse. In the ' Phrontisterion,' a squib written at the time of the issue of the
University Commission-but one which few will hesitate to acknowledge as of the highest literary merit
which this generation has produced, and worthy to
be read by the side of Frere's Aristophanic translations-there are lines not only remarkable for their
wit, but of very noble thought and expression. And
this sense of humour was a genuine characteristic
of the man. His conversation was full of it; his
private letters overflowed with it; he had an inexhaustible reserve at command for every occasion, and,
it may be added, for every society. And yet it was
always lit up by the light of kindness; it ceased
with an instinctive and immediate sympathy in the
presence of a friend's anxiety or soiTow; and if ever
the edge of his wit was for the moment unduly
sharpened, as in' controversy may have happened, it
arose rather from a strong sense of the wrong which
he thought he was opposing, than from any personal
antagonism to his opponent. He was, in fact, one of
the truest, steadiest, and most warm-hearted of friends,
never varying with change of circumstance or lapse
of tiine ; sometimes even with an amiable inconsistency, reconciling the mistakes or shortcomings of
those in whom he was warmly interested, to a standard which his affection or regard had set up.
To this must be added-perhaps from this in a
n2
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certain measure proceeded-that which constituted
one of the great charms of his character, a perfect
simplicity .of feeling and taste. No amusement was
too simple, no occupation was unworthy of him, just
as he considered no person below the level of his mind.
He would come down to the dullest; and would either
learn whatever there was to be acquired, or would
pour out the abundant stores of his own knowledge,
without a thought that he was intellectually condescending to one less competent than himself. I
remember, during part of a summer that I spent with
him by the seaside, his characteristic determination
to understand the method of sailing a boat, and the
acuteness with which he resolved the practical
details, as he got them from an old fisherman, into
the more scientific principles by which they were
really governed. I remember, on another occasion,
the keen interest with which he learnt from a gamekeeper some of the mysteries of his craft in the
rearing of birds; and though Dean Mansel would
never have become a good pilot or gamekeeper, yet
this keen interest in the occupations of others kept his
own mind singularly fresh and active. Nor was this
simplicity confined to the intellectual side of his
character. He was morally most just and single of
purpose. It would be to such a man a poor compliment to say that he was as entirely above the temptations of profit and personal interest, and as incapable
of an unworthy act, as any whom I have ever known.
I would rather say that he was one whose scrupulous
conscientiousness was hard to satisfy, and in whose
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mind the conflicting pretensions of duty and interest
never held debate.
In polit.ics he, like ~any others, lived too late for
his generation. He saw the decay and change of
ideas and institutions which were precious in his
eyes ; and, though he resisted it to the utmost of his
power, he watched with · pain the revolution of
thought that has carried so far from her old moorings
the University which had bee·n long his home,
and with which his earlier life, and fortunes, and
affections were all so closely intertwined. It can be
no offence to any one to say that, during the last few
years of his residence at Oxford, he was the pillar
and centre of the Conservative cause. By wisdom of
counsel, ability of speech, fertility of resource, he
vindicated it in the eyes of the outer world, and gave
it at once strength and ornament ; for of him, in
letters at least, it might be truly said that he touched
no subject that he did not in some way embellish it.
His Liberal opponents knew it, and have left it on
record that, when he was transferred from the Chair
of Ecclesiastical History to St. Paul's, the ablest head
had been taken away from the Conservative party.
I have, indeed, heard some who knew Dean Mansel
very slightly, say or imply that in the affairs of public
life, where conciliation and the spirit of ' give and
take' are necessary, he was of a somewhat impracticable disposition ; but such an opinion was
incorrect. His contemporaries were perhaps sometimes misled by the force with which his opinions
were expressed. Nor was his intellect one naturally
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favourable to compromise. It was of too logical
and incisive a kind. But his strong common sense
and his keen appreciation of the course of events
led him to apply the strength of his mind to any
reasonable compromise which had a chance of lasting;
and thus, though practically averse from change, he
. was, as I have often had reason to observe in my
intercourse with him, always moderate in counsel,
and anxious for expedients to reconcile his love of
the Church and University with those alterations of
public or Parliamentary opinion, to which he was not
blind, however he might seem to shrink from the
open recognition of them. His Conservatism, in
short, was not the Conservatism of prejudice, but of
individual conviction, founded on severe thought,
adorned by no common learning, and bound up
through the entire course of his life with the principles of his religious belief. In these days-when
fundamental principles are raised and burning questions are too often discussed with moderate knowledge, excessive asperity, and sometimes hysterical
passion-that fine intellect, ripe learning, and even
judgment can be ill spared from the service of the
Church. And if I often have cause to lament the
loss of a private friend, there is still greater reason
to regret from the wide sphere of public usefulness,
and especially from the world of letters, the withdrawal of one whose qualities peculiarly fitted him
for the work of his time.
CARNARVON.

Septtmber 251 1874.
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THE course of Lectures on the Gnostic Heresies
which is published in this volume was delivered
before the University of Oxford by Dr. .Mansel, as
Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical History, in the
Lent Term 1868. He had been :1.ppointed to tl'lis
chair by the Crown in the preceding year, having
previously held the W aynflete Professorship of Moral
and Metaphysical Philosophy. Some regret was felt
at the time that one who hnd shown himself eminently competent as a teacher of philosophy should
be transferred to another branch of study, which did
not seem to be so peculiarly his own. These lectures are a complete answer to any such misgivings.
There were extensive provinces of Ecclesiastical
History -more especially of eurly Ecclesiastical
History-which could only be successfully occupied
by one who had a familiar acquaintance with ancient
and modern philosophy. To these provinces more
especially Professor Mansel directed his attention ;
· and the present volqme is one of the fruits of a very
brief but energetic professoriate.
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I do not think that I need offet· any apology for
having recommended the publication of these lectures.
The student will be grateful for the guidance of
a singularly clear ~nd well-trained thinker through
the mazes of this intricate subject. Since the discovery of the work of Hippolytus, which has added
largely to the materials for a history of Gnosticism,
English literature has furnished no connected account of this important chapter in the progress of
religious thought. Indeed, with the single exception
of Lipsius' elaborate article in Ersch and Gruber,
which was written subsequently to this discovery,
all the French and German works (so fhr as I am
aware), which treat of the subject as a whole, labour
under the same defect. Nor again, will the subject
itself stand in need of any apology. The time is
gone by when the Gnostic theories could be regarded
as the mere ravings of religious lunatics. The problems which taxed the powers of a Basilides and a
Valentinus are felt to be among the most profound
and most difficult which can occupy the human
mind. Even the Gnostic solutions of these problems
are not altogether out of date in the second half of
this nineteenth century, as the dualistic tendencies
of Mr. John Stuart Mill's posth~mous Three Essays
will show. At such a time an exposition of the
subject from a distinctly Christian point of view,
written by one who apprehended with singular clearness the gravity of the issues involved, cannot be
regarded as otherwise than opportune. It is only
by the study of Gnostic aberrations that the true
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import of the teaching of Catholic Christianity, in
its moral as well as its theological bearings, can be
fully appreciated.
There is some reason for believing that Dean
Mansel at one time contemplated the publication of
these lectures ; but, if so, he WRS prevented by
pres!ure of other work from fulfilling his intention.
Had he lived to carry out this design, the work
would doubtless have received considerable additions
from his hands. But it is not probable that in any
essential points he would have found it necessary to
modify his opinions. I am informed by those who
knew him best, that he never set pen to paper until
he had thoroughly worked out his subject, in all its
main points, to his own satisfaction ; and this representation is fully borne out by the appearance of his
manuscripts, which are singularly free from corrections. It would therefore have been in the more
finished· execution, and in the fuller illustration, that
the latest hand of the author would have been discerned. But this want did not seem to be a sufficient reason · for withholding the lectures from the
public.
For the reason indicated, the amount of labour
which has fallen to my share has been much less
than usually devolves on the editor of a posthumous
work. With the exception of the alteration or addition of a word here and there. or the occasional
transposition of a clause for the sake of clearness, the
lectures are printed exactly as they appear in the
manuscript. Any attempt to supplement them with
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matter of my own would have destroyed the unity
of the work, without any countervailing advantage.
In the verification of the references I have had the
assistance of the Rev. Dr. Baker, Head Master of
Merchant Taylors' School, to whom my sincere
thanks are due for relieving me in great measure
of this laborious task ; and for the preparation of the
index I am indebted to the Rev. J. J. Scott, M.A.,
of Trinity College, Cambridge. Such labour as I
myself have bestowed on the publication of these
lectures has been cheerfully tendered as a tribute
of respect to the memory of one from whom, during
the very short period of my connection with him as
a member of the Chapter of St. Paul's, I received
nothing but kindness.
J. B. LIGHTFOOT.
TRINITY COLLEGE, CA~IBRIDGE :

Christmas 1874.
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GNOSTIC HERESIES
01' TRB

FIRST AND SECOND CENTURIES.

LECTURE I.
INTRODUCTION.

T

HE meaning of ~e term Gnom or Knowledge, as applied to a. system of philosophy, may be illustrated
by the language of Plato towards the end of the fifth book
of the Republic, in which he distinguishes between knowledge {'y~cm} and opinion (UEa.) as being concerned
respectively with the real (To ~~~) a.nd the apparent (To
tfxl.'Jiop.IJIOII). When to this distinction is added the further
explanation that the objects of sense, the visible things of
the world, belong to the class of phenomena. a.nd are
objects of opinion, while the invisible essence of things, the
one as distinguished from the many, is the true reality,
discerned not by sense but by intellect, we shall be justified in identifying' knowledge ' with that apprehension of
things which penetrates beyond their sensible appearances
to their essence a.nd cause, and which differs in name only
from that' wisdom' (ao!f>la.) which Aristotle tells us is by
common consent admitted to consist in a. knowledge of

ll

B
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First Ca.uses or Principles.• In this general sense however, the term ryi!OHr" ha.s nothing to distinguish it from
the ordina.ry Greek conception of 'philosophy,' a.nd so
long a.s it rema.ins solely within the region of philosophica.l inquiry and terminology, we do not find it generally
employed to designate-either philosophy a.s a. whole or a.ny
specia.l philosophica.l system.' It is not till after the
Christian era. tha.t the term. comes into use as the distinct
designa.tion of a. certain form of religious philosophy,
emanating in some degree from Christian sources, a.nd
influenced by Christian idea.s a.nd Christian language.
Even in the earlier a.ssociation of Greek philosophy with
a. revealed religion, which is manifested in the GneooJewish philosophy of Alexandria, though the teaching of
Philo may be regarded as embodying the essential constituents of Gnosticism in an entire if an undeveloped form,
we do not find the distinctive name of Gnosis or Gnostic
applied to designate the system or its teachers. It is not
indeed difficult to detect in Philo the germs of the later
Gnosticism, but they are present under other names.
The wise man, the perfect ma.n, the philosopher, the contemplative ma.u,• are names applied by Philo to those
favoured persons who are permitted to attain to a. knowledge of divine things, so fa.r a.s it is attainable by man ;
the peculiar designations of Gnosjs and Gnostic do not
a.ppea.r. 4 In their actual use, if not in their etymologica.l
meaning, the terms Gnostic, Gnosis, Gnosticism, a.s names
of a. sect of philosophers or the doctrines professed by
them, have been employed exclusively with reference to
philosophical systems which have distinguished themselves,
1 MettJpA. i. 1 : rl,P lwopA(opJ"''P
1104>1u ...,» .,-A ..,.,.,.. af.,-14 u1 Apxb
{nroJI~· .-hTfJ.
' Cf. Burton, Bampkm L«turu,
p. 368•
• lAp .4Jieg. iii. 73, p. 128;

F'Ngnt. p. 637 ; ]), Ootif. lAng. 20,
p. 419; D~ Prmn. et Pa. 7, p. 416.
• Ct. Harvey's

I~.

t"ol. L

p. cxiii ; Matter, Irutoire clu GnNti·
cilntl, voL L p. 62 (2nd edit.)
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not merely as ontological speculations, but also as heretical perversions of Christianity. It is necessary therefore to a. full explanation of the historical import of the
terms tha.t we should pay attention, not merely to the
general distinctions between knowledge and opinion,
between the real a.nd the apparent, between ontology
and phenomenology, but also to the especially Christian
feature, the perversion of which distinguishes Gnosticism
as a heresy from other forms of speculation, which, however extravagant in their pretensions, however erroneous
in their results, however alien from or opposed to the
doctrines of the Christian revela.tion, ha.ve never been
classified as heresiu, but only as plvilo•opkiu, heathenish
it may be or a.nti-Christia.n, but not properly heretica.l.
The feature in question will be found in the idea., common
alike to Gnosticism a.nd Christianity, but not shared by
tha.t philosophy from which the name a.nd many of the
leading ideas of Gnosticism a.re borrowed-the idea. of a.
Redemption-of a. Divine interposition to deliver the world
from the dominion of evil a.nd its consequences.•
Among the Greek philosophical systems, as the idea
of evil holds a. very subordinate and insignificant place, so
the idea. of redemption seems not to be recognised a.t all.
The world and its phenomena. are regarded from the most
various points of view. It may be as the spontaneous
development of some primitive vital force, as in the hylozoism of the early lonia.ns; it may be as the momentary
collision of opposite forces and the perpetua.l passing from
one state of being to another, as in the system of Heraclitus; it may be as a. motionless uniformity, without
plurality a.nd without change, as in the theory of the
Elea.til}s; it may-be as a. continuous development under
the inftuence of a.n external power, as in the philosophy
1

ct. Baur,INC1wiltlicll4 Gttoril p. 27.
•2

·--
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of Anuagoras ; it may be as the subject of successive
~ . -. _ cycles, of opposite states alternating with each other, as
J ".!.:\ ~ the doctrine of Empedocles, and again in that of Plato,
and more distinctly still in that of the Stoics ; it may be
&S an orga.nised system in eternal revolution, as in the
Peripatetic philosophy; but in all these systems alike, the
world, through all its changes or appea.ra.nces of change,
does but exhibit the working of one law or one nature
essentially belonging to it, and continuing to act upon it
or in it throughout its whole existence: there is no tra.ee
of any such conception &a that of a. new power introduced
into the world to deliver it from the law to which it is
subject, to exalt it permanently and progressively to a.
higher and better existence and destiny. This one pervading deficiency, which cha.ra.eterizes the whole current
of Greek thought, is strikingly and painfully brought into
light in the lines of a. great poet of our own country, one
who, unhappily an unbeliever in the truths of Christianity,
endeavoured to repla.ee wha.t he had rejected by elevating
the speculations of Pagan philosophy to the Christian
level. The Grea.t Yea.r of the Stoics, the destruction of
the old world, the commencement of the new cycle, ta.kes
the pla.ce of the Christian expectation of the delivery of
the creature from the bondage of corruption ; but after
the triumphant opening of the poem with its exulting
description of the regenerated world in its new cycle, the
melancholy conclusion tells us too plainly, by the unwilling confession of an advocate, tha.t the vaunted regeneration of philosophy is but an endless repetition of
the old evil :
The world's great age begins anew,
The golden years return ;
The earth doth like a snake renew
Her winter weeds outworn;
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Heaven smiles ; and faiths and empires gleam
Like wrecks of a dissolving dream.
A brighter HeUaa rears ita mountains
From waves serener far,
A new Peneus rolla ita fountaius
Against the morning star,
Where fairer Tempes bloom, there sleep
Young Cyclads on a sunnier deep.
A loftier Argo cleaves the main,
Fraught with a later prize;
Another Orpheus sings again,
And loves, and weeps, and dies ;
A new Ulysses leaves once more
Calypso for his native shore.
Another Ath~us shall arise,
And to remoter time
Bequeath, like sunset to the skies,
The splendour of ita prime ;
And leave, if nought so bright may live,
All earth can take or heaven can give•

•

•

•

•

0 cease ! must hate and· death return?
Cease ! must men kill and die ?
Cease ! drain not to ita dregs the urn
Of bitter prophecy.
The world is weary of the past;
0 might it die, or rest at last ! I

The distinctive feature which marks Gnosticism in all
its schools as a religious heresy, and not as a mere philosophical extravagance, is the presence of this idea of a
redemption of the world, and the recognition, in a perverted form, of the person and work of Christ as taking
part in this redemption. 1 And this indication of a partly

L-

• Shelley, 11tJlllu.
• See Domer, P~r~~m of Cltrilt, voL I . Note U (Eug. Tr. p. 34f).
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Christian source of the system will also throw some light
on the origin of the name by which it has been generally
designated. Already in the LXX translation of the Old
Testament, and still more clea.rly in the Apocryphal Book
of Wisdom, the term "fJ!!xru had been employed to denote
a knowledge of the true God or a knowl"'dge especially
given by Him; 1 and the same term was employed by the
writers of the New Testament for that kn~"'!edge of God
through Christ which is given by the Gospel. The
mission of John the Baptist is prophetically declared by
his father as to give knowledge of sal'fa.tion to the Lord's
people.' St Paul speaks of his Corinthian converts as
enriched by Christ in all utterance and in all knowledge; 1
he enumerates among the gifts of the Spirit the word of
knowledge; 4 he tells them again that God hath shined in
our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ.6 In like manner he
speaks of casting down imaginations and every high
thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God ; 6
and says that he counts all things but loss for the excellency of the knoWledge of Christ ·Jesus.1 StPeter, in a
like sense, exhorts the disciples to whom he writes to add
to their. faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge, • and bids
them grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.• Yet there are manifest indications
of the existence, even in Apostolic times, of a system of
false teaching which had usurped to itself especially the
name of knowledge. Not to dwell now upon the proI Ps. emii (exix). 66 ; Prov. viii.
12. ux. 3 (mv. 26 in Vat.) ; Eccl.
ii. 26 ; Isa. xi. 2; Wied.· ii. 13, vii.
17, lt. 10, xiv. 22. The term -yN.,.,s
is sometimes employed in the sense of
a diviner or wizard: 1 Sam. uviii.
3, 9; 2 Ki1J11 m. 6. See Matur,
vol. I. p. 161.

--~·

--

1

Luke i. 77.

1 Cor. i. 6.
1 Cor. ltii. 8.
• 2 Cor. iv. 6.
1 2 Cor. lt. 6.
' PhiL iii. 8.
1 2 Peter i. 6, 6.
' 2 Peter iii. 18.

1

4
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bable meaning of the disputed passage in the eighth
chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians, where
the indift'erence as regards meats offered to idols is
spoken of as the knowledge that puft'eth up,' we have at
least the unmista.keable and emphatic warning of the •
Apostle to Timothy, ~" 'lrtJfHJIUJTaiJ~IC'I/., ~{iM.~v, IICTprrr6p.wo• TdS' /31/3~'MtJg ICIJIOt/Jawf.tu tccU avnlJeum ~g V~WJ.WV
~fMt, 2 a passage the point of which in relation to
the texts previously quoted is obscured in our Authorised Version by the substitution of the word science for
knowledge.

It is probable therefore, that the adoption of the terms
Gno8il and Gnostic, as special designations of a philosophy
and its professors, arose from the language of Christianity,
and was intended to distinguish the Gnostic teaching as
the rival and the assumed superior of the Christian Church.
The former of these terms (')'J'Cducg), as we have seen, is
contemporaneous with the teaching of St Paul ; the latter
('YJ'CAX1'ntc6s-) is of later origin, and is said to have been
first assumed towards the end of the first or beginning
of the second century by the sect of the Ophites,3 or
according to another account by Carpocrates.4 The distinction between the trne and the false knowledge,
between the knowledge claimed as the heritage of the v
Christian Church and the knowledge claimed by the rival
systems which gloried in the name, is that which in all
ages has distinguished the wisdom which is built on faith
and received of God, from that which is built on doubt and
invented by man. The knowledge professed by the Christian
Church was a knowledge given by divine revelation and
accepted in faith ; whatever fuller insight into divine
1 1 Cor. viii. 1.
' I Tim. vi. 20.

' lrenll!ue, H~~r. i. 26 ; cf. Eusebius,

H. E. iv. 7, 9.

' Bippolytue, Be/. .llM. v. 6.
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things could be attained by study or contemplation was
admitted only in so far as it was in accordance with the
revealed teaching, a.nd, if not identical with it, a.t least a
legitimate interpretation or explanation of it. The knowledge professed by the Gnostic tea.chers, on the other ba.nd,
wa.s a. knowledge designed to subordinate the revelation
of Christ to the speculations of human philosophy-a
curious inquiry, searching after a.n apprehension of God,
not in wha.t He ha.s revealed of Himself, but in that which
He ha.s not revealed-an inquiry which, under the pretence of giving a. deeper a.nd more spiritual meaning to the
Christian revela.tion, in fa.ct uprooted its very foundations
by making it subservient to theories incompatible with its
first principles-theories of human invention, originating
in heathen philosophies, a.nd ma.king those philosophies
the criterion and end of revela.tion, instead of regarding
revelation a.s the discovery by God of those truths which
human wisdom ha.d desired to see and ha.d not seen.
Such is the distinction with which St Pa.ul combats the
Gnostic systems in their germ and infancy. 'As ye
ha.ve therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in
Him ; rooted a.nd built up in Him, a.nd sta.blished in the
faith, a.s ye ha.ve been ta.ught, abounding therein with
thanksgiving. Bewa.re lest any ma.n spoil you through
philosophy a.nd va.in deceit, after the tradition of men,
after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.
For iu Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.' 1
And a.t the end of the second or beginning of the third
century, 2 when the principal Gnostic systems ha.d risen
a.nd flourished and were entering on the period of their
deca.y, we find Clement of Alexandria adopting a similar
Col01111. ii. 6-9.
' The StNYR14Uil were certainly
written after the death of Commodu1
(A.D. 193): see Strom. i. 21, p. 406
I

(Potter). Cave, H'ut. IM. p. 89, supposes tbe work to have been written

in the same year.
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criterion to distinguish between the true Gnostic or perfect
Christian and the disciples of the false systems which laid
claim to the name. ' Tha.t alone,' he says, 'is the proper
~md incontestable truth, in which we a.re instructed by
the Son of God ' • • • • ' That truth which the Greeks
profess, though it pa.rta.ke of the same na.me, is divided
from ours, as regards magnitude of knowledge and force
of demonstration and divine power, a.nd the like ; for we
are taught of God, instructed in truly sacred literature by
the Son of God.' 1 'Faith,' he sa.ys in the same book, ' is \
the first element of knowledge, as necessary to the true
Gnostic as breathing is to life. As we cannot live without
the four elements, neither can we a.tta.in to knowledge
without faith.' 1 And a.ga.in ; ' That which we possess is
the only true demonstration, being supplied by the sacred
literature of the Holy Scriptures and by the hea.ven-ta.ught
. wisdom, as the Apostle ca.Us it (1 Thess. iv. 9) ••.• But
tha.t demonstration which begets opinion and not knowledge is human, and is made by rhetorical argument and
dialectical syllogisms; whereas the demonstration which is
from above produces the faith of knowledge, by the comparison and interpretation of the Holy Scriptures, in the
soul of those who are desirous oflea.rning.' 3
The Gnostics in fact regarded the Christian revelation
as having a. similar relation towards speculative philosophy
to tha.t in which the Jewish religion wa.s regarded by
Christians as standing towards their own belief. As the
institutions of Judaism under type and symbol prefigured
in the Christian belief the fuller revelation of Christ, so
Christianity itself, in the estimation of the Gnostics, wa.s
but a figurative and symbolical exposition of truths, the
• Str&m. i. 20, p. :,76 (Potter).
Bishop Kaye's CletMnt .qf ..&zafftlri4 p. 124.
I Ilnd. ii. 6, P· U6.
Kaye,

cr.

cr.

p. 136.
1 Ibid. ii. 11, p. 664.
Cf. Kaye,
p. 139.
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fuller meaning of which was to be supplied by philosophical
speculation. Gnosticism revived the idea., fam.ilia.r to
heathen thought but wholly alien to the spirit of
Christianity, of one religion designed for the wise and
the initiated, and another for the ignorant and profane
vulgar. Faith, the foundation of Christian knowledge, was
fitted only for the rude mass, the 'frvxucol or animal men
who were incapable of higher things. Far above these
were the privileged natures, the men of intellect, the
'11'111VJI.4T'ICOl or spiritual men, whose vocation was not .to
believe but to know. 1 How completely this distinction
perverted the language of St Paul, 2 on which it was
nominally founded, will appear in the subsequent course
of our inquiry. Such a distinction, as Neander has well
observed, was natural in the heathen systems of antiquity,
because heathenism was destitute of a.ny independent
means, adapted alike to all stages of human enlightenment,
for satisfying man's religious needs. Such a mea.ns
however was supplied in Christianity by a faith in great
historical facts, 'on which the religious convictions of all
. men alike were to depend. Gnosticism, by a reactionary
process, tended to make religion forfeit the freedom gained
for it by Christ, and to make it again dependent on human
speculations. Christianity had furnished a simple and
universally intelligible solution of every enigma which
had occupied thinking minds-a practical answer to all
the. questions which speculation had busied itself in vain
to answer. It established a temper of mind by which
doubts that could not be resolved by the e1forts of speculative reason were to be practically vanquished. But
Gnosticism wished to make religion once more dependent
1 See Neander, CAvrcA Hutory,
vol. 11. p. 2 (ed. Bobn ). Cf. Clem.
Alex. &rom. ii. 3 (p. 433, Potter),
.,.~, JU" 'll'ltrrw '7'oir ci'II'Aoir i'II'Ortlparrtl

.,U,.

cW-roit 3~ fl!, .,,.v"' (of the
Valentinians).
' 1 Cor, ii. H, 16.
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on a speculative solution of these questions. 1 Religion
was to be founded, not on historical facts, but on ontological
ideas: through speculations on existence in general and its
necessary evolutions, men were to be led to a comprehension:
of the true meaning of what Christianity represents under
a. historical veil. The motto of the Gnostic might be
exactly given in the words of a. distinguished modern
philosopher,' Men are saved, not by the historical, but by
the metaphysical.'2
Two metaphysical problems may be particularly specified a.s those which Gnosticism borrowed from heathen
philosophy, and to the solution of which 'the Christian
revelation was made subordina~the problem of Absolute I
Existence and the problem of the Origin of Evil. The ;
two indeed, a.s we shall see hereafter, were by the Gnostics generalised into one; ~d this union may explain the
language of Tertulli.an, Eusebius, and Epiphanius, all of
whom speak of the origin of evil a.s the great object of
heretical inquiry ; a but in themselves and in their historical relations, the two problems may be regarded as
distinct, and each contributes its own ingredient to form
the anti-Christian side of the Gnostic speculation. The
search after an absolute first principle, the inquiry how
.the absolute and unconditioned ca.n give rise to the relative
and conditioned, is one which, when pursued as a. theological inquiry, almost inevitably leads to a. denial of the
personality of God.\ Philosophy striving after a. first
.
~,. s,."-::>•·
I

Neander, C4UI'C4 Irutory, vol.ll.

p. 4.

• ' Nur daa Metsphyai&ebe, Jr;einesWt>gtlll aber das Hietorisebe mach~

aelig '; Fichte, .Anweilung eum ldigen
UJJen (Wer.A v. p. 486).
• Tertullian, De Pr<uct>. Htn"et. 7
• Eedem materie apud bllll'eticos et
philoeophos volutantur, iidem re~

tatus impliCAntur; Uude malum et
quat'fl? '; Eusebius, H. E. v. 27
11'tpl 1'oii 11'0'A.vfpuMirrou 1l'apc\ 1'oi'r
Alptl1'&1.nu (,rl,JU11'0f, 1'0V no8tl' ,;
ICMla ; Epiplmn. HIM'. uiv. 6 "E<rx•
~~ ,; Ai)xil oriif "~' ,..fH"''dd1'..,, 1'i),.
cal1'lu arb 1'0U ,,..... ICql 'A.f.ytw, no8tJI
,.b k~~~ed., ; Ct. Baur, 1JN (Jhr. Gn<lfia
p. 19,
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principle which shall be one and simple and unconditioned,
and incapable of all further analysis in thought, is naturally
tempted to soa.r above that complex combination of attributes which is implied in our conception of personality,
a.nd in endeavouring to simplify and purify our representation of the Divine nature, ends by depriving it of every
attribute which can ma.ke God the object of any religious
feeling or the source of any moral obligation. Instead of
a. religious relation between God a.nd man, the relation of
a. person to a. person, this philosophy substitutes a. metaphysical relation between God and the world, a.s absolute
a.nd relative, cause and effect, principle a.nd consequencehappy if it stops short a.t this error only, and does not find
itself compelled by the inexorable laws of its own logic to
identify God with the world. And when the standpoint
of philosophy is thus removP-d from a. moral to a. metaphysical aspect of God, the other great. problem, the Origin
of Evil, naturally assumes a. similar cha.ra.cter. Evil no
longer appears in the form of sin, a.s a. transgression on the
part of a. moral agent against the laws a.nd will of a. moral
Governor. The personality of God having disappeared, the
personality of man na.tura.lly disappears along with it.
Ma.n is no longer the special subject of relations towards
God peculiar to himself by virtue of tha.t personal and
moral nature in which he alone of God's ea.rthly creatures
bears the image of his Maker: he is viewed but a.s a. portion of the universe, an atom in tha.t vast system of derived
existence which emanates from the one First Principle.•
The course of the world is his course a.s a. pa.rt of the
world; the laws of the world a.re his laws also, and the one
pre-eminence of man among creatures, the one attribute
which constitutes him a. person a.nd not a. thing-the attribute of Free-Will-is swallowed up in the depths a.nd
I

Cf. Baur, DW CAr. G1loril p. 67.
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carried along with the stream of the necessary evolution
of being. Contemplated from this point of view, evil is
no longer a. moral but a natural phenomenon ; it becomes
identical with the imperfect, the relative, the :finite ; all
nature being governed by the same law and developed from
the same principle, no one portion of its phenomena can itself be more evil, more contrary to the law, than another;
all alike are evil only so far as they are imperfect ; aJl alike
are imperfect, so far as they are a falling off from the perfection of the absolute.• Thus contemplated, the problem
of the origin of evil is identified with that of the origin of
:finite and relative existence ; the question how can the
good give birth to the evil, is only another mode of asking
how can the absolute give birth to the relative; the two
great inquiries of philosophy are merged into one, and
religion and morality become nothing more than curious
questions of metaphysics.
And such, as we shall see, was the actual course of the
.Gnostic speculations ; and this circumstance will serve to
explain the earnest abhorrence, the strong feeling of irreconcilable hostility, with which this teaching was regarded
by the Apostles and Fathers of the Church. It was not
merely an erroneous opinion on certain points of belief that
they were combating ; it was a principle which destroyed
the possibility of any religion at all; which, in setting aside
the personality of God and the persona.lity of man, struck
at the root and basis of aJl natural religion ; which, by
virtually denying the existence of sin a.nd consequently
of redemption from sin, took away the whole significance
of the revelation of Christ. With this view of the spirit
of the Gnostic teaching, we may the more readily believe
the tradition of the vehement language of St John, ' Let
us fly, lest the bath fa.ll in, while Cerinthus the enemy of
1

Cf. Baur, Di• Clw. Gfto.U p. 20.
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the truth is in it ' 1-language which yet is hardly stronger
tha.n his own recorded words, ' Who is a. liar but he that
denieth that Jesus is the Christ P He is antichrist that
denieth the Father and the Son.'' We may understand
the zealous horror With which St Polyca.rp, the disciple of
StJohn, addressed the Gnostic Marcion, ' I know thee the
:firstborn of Satan.' 1 This very charge of destroying the
free will of man and subverting the distinction between
right and wrong is made in express terms by Clement of
Alexandria. against the doctrines of Basilides and the
Va.lentinia.ns ; and his argument may be extended beyond
the point of view in which he has stated it, to the whole
sphere of man's moral and religious action. 'Faith,' he
says, ' if it be a natural privilege, is no longer a voluntary
right action ; nor can the unbeliever be justly punished, not
being the cause of his own un~lief, as the believer is not
the cause of his own belief. Moreover, if we rightly consider, the whole distinctive character of belief and unbelief
cannot be liable to praise or blame, being preceded by a
natural necessity sprung from Him who is all-powerful.' 4
This feature of the controversy is not without interest
to us in this present day ; for, however different may be
the premises of the popular philosophy of our own time,
it conducts us to precisely the same conclusion. In
this common error the most opposite extremes meet
together; the transcendental metaphysics of the Gnostic
philosophy and the grovelling materialism of our own day
join hands together in subjecting man's actions to a
natural necessity, in declaring that he is the slave of the
circumstances in which he is placed ; his course of action
being certainly determined by them as effect by cause and
I lr81lii!U8, H..,., iii, 3 j

H. E. iv. H.
1 1 John ii. 22.

cf. EuJebiua,

1 !l'ellll!ua, l. c. ; Euebiua, l. c.
• 8tNms. ii. 3 (p. '3" Potter).
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consequent by antecedent. Merged in the intelligible
universe by the Gnostic of old, man is no less by modern
' science falsely so called ' merged in the visible universe ;
his actions or volitions are moral effects which follow their
moral causes ' as certainly and inva.riabJy as physical effects
follow their physical causes.' 1 Under this assumption the
distinction between moral e'Vil and physical entirely
vanishes. A man, however inconvenient his actions may
be to his neighbour, is no more to blame for committing
them than is a. fu-e for consuming his neighbour's house
or a sickness for destroying his life. Man cannot offend
against any law of God; for his actions are the direct consequence of the laws which God (if there be a. God) has
established in the world; he is subject, to repeat the words
of Clement, to a natural necessity derived from Him who
is all-powerful. The consciousness of freedom is a. delusion; the consciousness of sin is a delusion; the personality of man disappears under the all-absorbing vortex of
matter and its laws. How long, we may ask, will it be
before the personality of God disappears also, and the
•
vortex of matter becomes all in all P

1
1

Mill, Ezaminatiott of Sir W. Hamilton'• Plrilotoplly p. 601.
Ariatophanea, Nub. U71.
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LECTURE TI.
SOURCES OP GNOSTIOISK.

IN my last lecture I mentioned two problems borrowed
from heathen philosophy, and intruded by Gnosticism on
the Christian revelation-the problem of Absolute Existence and the problem of the Origin of Evil. These two
problems, a.s we have seen, were by the Gnostics merged
Uito one ; but they came to them from different sources,
and their previous history to some extent belongs to
. dift'erent systems of philosophy. The problem of the
I Absolute wa.s handed down to them from Plato, through
\ the medium of the Gneco-Jewish school of A.lemndria.
' represented by Philo. Plato, towards the end of the
sixth Book of the Republic, ha.d described the endea.f vour of philosophy to ascend as far as the unconditiond
' (/.tJxp£ ToV lunnroObov) 1 to the first principle of the
universe, and ha.d spoken of this first principle or ideal
good a.s being something transcending all definite ens>
>
fl
"'
> _ll "'
.h" > IL
tenee (OVIC
OVtTUU ovrog TOV atyauov, """"
rTrt!ICIWQ, TT/g
ow/at 'fT(JftT{JEiq. KtU 8vv&,p.~, Vtrlpixovrot).' From this
la.n.gua.ge, coupled with a. perverted interpretation of the
Platonic cosmogony, aa represented in the Timmus,
Philo elaborated a. theory for the interpretation of the
Jewish Scriptures, according to which the God who made
and who governs the world, the God whose personal
intercourse with His chosen people is conspicuous through-

liT'

I

I

Rup. vi. p. 611 .

I

L_L

/bid, p. 609.
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out the whole teaching of the Old Testament, is distinguished from the absolute first principle, which, as being
beyond personality and beyond definite existence, is
immutable and incapable of relation to finite things.
This latter-the supreme God-is absolute and simple
existence, without qualities, and not to be expressed in
speech.' The former-the Logos or mediator between
the supreme God and the world-is invested with those
personal attributes which characterize the God of the
Hebrew Scriptures, and to him are referred those several
passages of Scripture in which God is spoken of as holding
direct ~tercourse with man.• Whether Philo really
intends to represent the supreme God and the Logos as
two numerically distinct beings, is a matter of dispute
among his commentators,• and indeed in the ca.ee of a
writer so extremely fanciful and unsystematic it is difficult
to say whether he had any definite theory on this subject
at all The same may be aJso said of his description of
tho Divine powers or 8vvap.m, which are sometimes
described in language which seems to represent them as
distinct personal beings, sometimes appear to be merely
poetical personifications of the several attributes of God,
aa ma.nifeeted in relation to the world.• But it must at
least be admitted that his language is such as to suggest
to subsequent speculators, aided, as we shall see, by
~· i e. 13, p. 60
ft6r: Ibid. e. 16, p. 63 3ti
.,.., ~ alll bo""' .U,.b., tfl'lll
aAl ~·" cAl l-rpworol': Dl Somn.
i. 39, p. 665, A"rtdlll .,.., o6 tr~U«tl',
b.\1 ,.J._ tlNt .,.b h. Cf. D1 Vit.
ConU.pl. e. 1, p. 472; Quod Dl1u
J-ut. e. 11. p. 281.
t Cf.
Kitto's ~ (3rd
Mit.), Art. • Philoeopby,' p. 626, and
the references there given.
1 The negative ie maintAined by
Burton, &mptQtt Llcturu Note 93,

and by Domer, Ptr110n of C11rilt
i. p. 27 (Eng. Trane.) and Note ..4,
&g~~inst GfrOrer, Dahne, Lucke, and
the majority of reeent eritiee. An
intermediate view is taken by Zeller,
Ph~pl!UIW Gritchm, III. 2. p. 324,
and to some cstent by Professor
Jowett, E}'Mtla of St. Paul, I. p. 484
(2nd edit.).
• Cf. J. G. Miiller, Art. • Philo' in
Herzog, vol. XI. p. 689 ; Gfrorer
Pmk, vol I. pp. 161, 166 •eg.

• LegU

a.- ,.

0
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similar ideas borrowed from other sources, the theory of a
series of intermediate spiritual beings interposed between
the supreme God and the visible world, beginning with
the Logos, as the highest, but extending itself through
a succession of subordinate powers of no definite number
or relation to each other, but capable of increase ad
libitum according to the fancy of the philosopher for the
time being, or the exigencies of the theory which he may
happen to be occupied with. 1
But the Gnostic philosophers differed from Philo in one
important particular. Philo, as a Jew, had merely to
ada.pt his system to the interpretation of the Old Testament : the Gnostics, dealing with the Christian reve~tion,
had to extend the theory so as to connect it with some
kind of an acknowledgment of the person and work of
Christ. The Gnostics professed to acknowledge Christ as
in some manner the Redeemer of the world; but from what
does he redeem it P Not from sin in the proper sense of
the term; not from the evil entailed upon man by his own
voluntary transgression of God's law, for, under the
Gnostic hypothesis, there is no free will in man, and
therefore no voluntary transgression. The evil from
which Christ redeems must therefore be evil of another
kind-something not introduced into the world by man's
disobedience, but something inherent in the constitution
of the world itself. The evil that is in the world must
therefore be due to the Creator of the world ; it must be
inherent in the world from the beginning-the result of
some weakness at least, or some ignorance, if not of some
• Thus in the 1H ChertJJ . c. 9, we
have threA powera all distinct from
the supreme God, symbolized by the
two cherubim and the flaming sword.
In De ..tbrallamo c. 24, there are three
powera (the three beings who appeared
to Abraham at Mamre), one of whom

is identifled with the supreme God.
In 1H Mvt. Nom. c. • · we have al~s
WfP")'f'I'IIC'f, added to the IJ«trl1uld, and
11'0if/T.IC'f,.
In 1H Prof. cc. 18, 19, six
powers are invented to answer to the
six cities of refuge.
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positive malignity concurring in its first formation. The
Demiurge is thus necessarily lowered from the position
which he holds in the system of Philo, a.s next to, if not one
with, the supreme God. The Redeemer of the world must
stand higher than the Creator; for he is sent to remedy
the imperfection of the Creator's work : there will be a.
gulf between them of greater or less extent, a.eeording
to the amount of evil which the philosopher ma.y believe
himself to have discovered in the world, a.nd the consequent amount of imperfe<.otion which he may think proper
to attribute to its maker, a.nd this gulf may be filled up by
any number of intermediate beings, forming so many successive links in the chain of descent from good to evil. It is
obvious that under a theory of this kind the Jewish religion ·
and the Scriptures of the Old Testament may be regarded
a.s standing in either of two different relations towards
Christianity, or rather towards the philosophy which takes ·
the place of Christianity. The Creator of the world, the
God of the Jewish people, may be regarded merely a.s '
a.n imperfect, or a.s a. positively malignant being. He
may be an emanation from the supreme God, imperfect in
proportion to his remoteness from the source of existence,
but still a. servant of God, working under the Divine law
and accomplishing the Divine purpose (if we may venture
allusively to employ the tenu purpose in relation. to an
impersonal being)-a.ccomplishing the Divine purpose it
may be blindly a.nd ignonmtly, yet in subordination to a.
higher and better power. Or, on the other hand, he may
be a. being hostile to God ; either the offspring of some
power alien from God, a.nd acting in opposition to the
Divine purpose-of a.n original evil principle, the head of a.
kingdom of darkness in antagonism to the kingdom of
light ; or a.t least one so fa.r degenerated from the

I

1

c2
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original source of good that his imperfection becomes in
result an actual contrariety to good.
Two opposite views may thus be taken of the Jewish
religion. It may be an imperfect preparation for a
Christian philosophy, which the latter is designed to
supersede by completing, or it may be a. system fundamentally hostile to Christianity, which the latter is designed to combat and overthrow. On account of tllis
difi'erence, the Gnostic schools have sometimes been
divided into the two classes of Judaizing and anti-Jewish
Gnostics ; the one regarding it as the mission of Christ
to complete an imperfect revelation, the other supposing
Him to be sent to deliver the world from the bondage of
a.n evil creator and governor. How far this distinction
may be considered as furnishing the ground for an accurate classification of the several Gnostic systems, will be
considered herea.fter. A.t present we must endeavour to
complete our sketch of the philosophical sources of
Gnosticism, by recurring to the second great problem,
which its professors applied ·to the interpretation of
Christianity-the problem of the Origin of Evil.
The origin of evil holds a very subordinate place, if indeed it can be said to have been considered a.t all, in the philosophy of Greece. The Greek mind was rather disposed to
view the world in the light of' an evolution from below,
than in that of an emanation and descent from above.•
This may be seen not only in the poetical cosmogonies
aud theogonies which preceded philosophy proper, evolving
the world and even the gods from a primitive chaos and
darkness, but also in the first efforts of philosophy itself, in the hylozoism of the early Ionians, evolving the
higher forms of existence from the action of some primitive material element, and again, after this view had been
J

Ct. Baur, Dil Clw. Gfto.U p. 30.
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superseded by the influence of the mathematical and
metaphysical abstractions of the Pytha.goreans and
Eleatics, in its revival ·in a. modified form in later
theories, in the four elements of Empedocles, in the op.ov
'1Tavra of .A.na.xagora.s, in the atoms of Leucippus and
Democritus. Even the metaphysical schools of Greek
philosophy, ~mmencing their speculations with the
highest and purest abstractions, cannot be said to have in
any way grappled with the problem of the existence of
evil. The Elea.tics contented themselves with little more ,
than the dogmatic assertion that the One alone exists,
and that plurality and change have no real being. Plato, 1
though taking a. transient glance at the problem in that
passage of the Republic where he lays it down as a. rule
of teaching concerning God, that he is not the cause of all
things, but only of those things that a.re good, 1 and again
in the mythical utterance of the prophet of destiny
towards the close Of the book, alTta. iMpAIIOIJ, 8101 al!a(nol, 2
cannot be said to have fairly grappled with the positive
side of the question, what is the cause of evil, and how
can it come into the world against the will of God P In
the cosmogony of the Timmus, though the Demiurge
is represented as forming the world out of pre-existing
matter, yet this matter itself is so little regarded as a
cause of evil, as something in its own nature hostile to
the Deity, that on the contrary we are told that the
world, as thus made, was an imag~ of the eternal gods,
and that the Father who made it admired it and was
rejoiced.3 In other passages, it is true, a. darker side of
the world makes its appearance. God is said to complete
the idea of good in the world aB far aB is possible ; 4 a

ctn.,,. a!TIOI'

I Bup. ii. p. 380, p~ ...
Tllr lt6r, GA>.a T&r A')'Gf&r•

• 7i1MU1p. 37.
• Ibid. p. 30.&. : d. p. 46 c.

• Ibid. X. p. 617.
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struggle is intimated as having taken place between
reason a.nd necessity, :the actual constitution of the world
being compounded of both. 1 In other dialogues 1 mention
is made of a so-mething in the world which must always
be opposed to good,* a.nd of the bodily element in the
composition of the world which was disorderly before
it entered into this present world, a.nd hinders it from
perfectly accomplishing the teaching of its Maker a.nd
Father. But such hints as these, scattered a.nd incidental
as they are_, though they gave occasion to Aristotle to say
that Plato regarded matter as a source of evil,' show
that the problem was one which the mind of the phi.tosopher only glanced at transiently a.nd unwillingly, which
he was glad to keep RB far as possible in the background
of his teaching, .a.nd of which he never attempted a
systematic solution. Aristotle, while acknowledging the
existence of evil as a fact, and dealing with it practically
in his ethical doctrines and precepts, pays but little
attention to the metaphysical problem of its origin.
Neither in the list of questions which he proposes to
discuss in his Metaphysics, nor in the body of the work,
does this inquiry appear ; a.nd his conception of matter
as of a merely potential and passive nature is remote
from that point of view in which it is contemplated as an
· actual cause of evil. The Stoics indeed may be said to
have partia.lly considered the question from their own
point of view ; but their pantheism, and their theory of
the perfection of the world as a whole, compelled them to
treat it only in a partial and superficial aspect. Their
I

7i~p.

.f8A.

p. 176 A.
• PolitiCUIJ p. 273 A. Cf. Zeller,

t

TketetUIJ

II. 1, p. 487.
• Metaph. i. 6 (.,., U .,.~., -rov fll
~eal -rov KMwr Al-rlu -ro&s no,xflo•r
bi3tHCo fiCt&'rlpo•s fl(wrtpG¥.
We

omit those paseages in which Plsto
epeab of the human body as the
cause of the evil of the soul (e.g.
PMJo pp. 66, 79). Thf'se do not
refer to the origin of evil in general,
but to it.e particular working in a defi·
nite organizstion.
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inquiries were not so much directed to an explanation of
the origin of evil, as to attempts to reconcile the fact of its
existence with the supposed perfection of the universe,
and their conclusions were for the most part such as the
principles of their philosophy would natura.lly suggest and
which modern writers have sometimes borrowed without
being fully aware of their tendency-namely, that the
imperfection of part is necessary to the perfection of the
whole; 1 that some things which appear to be evil are not
so in reality ; 1 that evil is necessary to the existence of
good, because one of two contraries cannot exist without
the other.3 In such positions as these, we see the germ of
the questions discussed in works like Leibnitz's Theodi<!ee,
or Pope's Essay on Man. They are not philosophical
inquiries intended to explain how ~vii came into the
world, but examinations of difficulties occasioned by the
fact of ita existence when viewt>d in relation to other
facts or doctrines.
The slight and cursory notice which this question
received in Greek philosophy may to some extent be accounted for by the character of the national mind. The
Greek was of all men least disposed to look on the gloomy
or the negative side of the visible world : his feelings
opened themselves to all that was bright and beautiful
• So

Chrysippus

in

Plutareh,

IJe Stoic. Ilep. c. 44 "'""'" p.f.- 6
ttHUIIS tTfilp#. itT1'aJ', ob TiAea. 3f -rc\ 'f'Ou
ttHp.oll p.l,...., .,.. •,Ws '7'11 8Ao.- ••s
I )(fiJ' tt..l p.l, uiJ' a.ln-c\ d.-cu. Cf.
7..eller, III. 1, p. 160. So Pope, Euag
em Man:
• All dtscord, harmony not understood ;
All partial eoril, universal good.'
• e.g. pain and physical evil in
general. Cf. Seneca, Epi8t. 85, 30
• Dolor et paupertas deteriorem non
faciuot ; ergo mala non aunt ' ; and
the theol~ical application of the
AIDe poeition by M. Aurelius, ii. 11.

Cf. Zeller, III. 1, p. 199.
1 Chrysippus
iu Plutllreh, De
Stoic. Rep. c. 36 'H 5f tta.~tla. •,Ws .,.c\
lleaJIII 1111p.1r'7'tf.p.ll.'f'a. '15uJ.- 'f'IJ'II. f)(fl AO,.o.-.
oylJ't'f'CUpofJ'-rc\pKa.lAln-h 1rWf ltll.'f'A'Tbni)s
~6tl'ewr A{yyo.- tta.l, t..' o!h-ws er,...,,
ixpf,nwr oyl.-rrcu •,Ws '7'4 3AA, olh-e oyc\p
'f'Aoya.lc\ ~": Cbrysippus in A. Oell.
vi. 1 • Nam cum bona malis contrari"
aunt, utra '}UB De.!esaarium est opJH>·
sit& inter se et qWIBi mutuo advt>rso
qu~eque fulta nisu consistere: null om
adeo contrarium est sine contrsrio
altero.'
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and beneficial in nature; his creative fancy imagined
gods for itself in the sun and moon and stars of heaven,
in the mountains and groves and streams of his native
land, in the com and wine and fruits of the earth which
contributed to his enjoyment. 1 Such a temperament was
not likely to be impressed with an overwhelming sense of
the evil that is in the world, nor to tinge the national
philosophy with dark representations of the inherent
malignity of matter.
Very different was the tone of thought in the East,
where philosophy, far more than in Greece, was identified
with religion ; where, consequently, the presence of evil
wa. more keenly felt, and theories concerning its nature
and origin formed the very keynote of philosophical
speculation. Two principal theories may be specified as
endeavouring in diJferent ways to account for the existence of·such a phenomenon: the d_ua.listic theory, which
proceeded on the hypothesis of an original s.truggle between two antagonistic principles of good and evil, and
the ~~anation theory, which supposes a gradual deterioration by successive descents from the primitive source of
good. The former may be distinguished as the Persian,
a Da der Dichtang zanberische Biille

Sich noeh lieblich um die Wahrheit wand,
Dnrch die Schopfung 110118 da Lebensfiille
Und Wll8 nie empllnden wird, empfand.
An der Liebe BusE>n sie R driieken,
Gab man hohern Adel der Natur,
Alles wies den eingeweihten Blicken,
AllH eiaes Gottes Spur.
Wo jetzt nur, wie unsre Weieen sagen,
SE'eleillos ein Feuerball sich dreht,
Lenkte damals seinen goldnen Wagen
Hellos in stiller Majestat.
DiHe Bohen ftillten Oreaden,
Eine Dryas lebt' in jenem Baum,
Aue der Urnen lieblicher Najaden
Sprang der StrOme Silberschaum.
ScwLLIUI, IN Goettr Gri«:At.U.nde.
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the latter as the Indian theory. I do not mean that the
emanation doctriDe1s peculiar to India; on the contrary,
it holds a prominent position in the Persian religious
philosophy likewise, as indeed in most speculations of
Oriental origin; 1 but in the Persian philosophy the
hypothesis of emanations appears as a consequence of the
existence of evil, while in the Indian philosophy it is the
cause of it. The one assumes the existence of two con- ·
1licting powers of good and evil, each of which gives rise
to subordinate beings of similar nature asRigned to assist
in the conflict. The other supposes one original existence, of the highest and most abstract purity, and represents the origin of evil as the final result of succesaive
degrees of lower and less perfect being.
The Zoroastrian religious system, which, commencing :
according to tradition in Bactria, one of the eastern provinces of the Persian empire, became ultimately the
received religion of Persia in general, is involved in much
obscurity as regards the period, as well as the manner of
its origin. Whether Zoroaster (Zerdusht or Zarathustra),
its reputed founder, was a historical or a mythical personage,' whether he flourished, according to one favourite
opinion, in the reign of Darius Hystaspis, or, as others
maintain, a.t a much earlier period,3 whether his religious
system was wholly original or the reformation of a previous belief~ are points still under controversy, and about
which it is unsa.fe to pronounce any decided opinion. 3
But the system itself, according to what appears to have
been its earliest form, was based on the assumption of the
existence of two original and independent powers of good
1 C£ Baur,IMCAr. Gnolilp. 30.
• Niebuhr (Kkiru Sch~ten. Tol. I .
p. 200) regards him as mythical. See
Art. • Zorouter ' in Smith's Diet. of

1 .For dift'erent theories concerning
the age and work of Zoroaster see
Milman, Hilt. of Cnri1tianity, vol. I.
p. 63 .eq.

Bi/Jgrapi!J.
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and evil, or light and darkness-Ormuzd (Akura Mazda,
the wise Lord) and Ahriman (Angra Mainyus, the
wicked spirit). Another account of the doctrine represents both these beings as the o1fspring of a higher principle called Zarvana Akarana (' boundless time '), but this
appears to be a later refinement of the theory which
originally regarded the two principles as co-existent from
the beginning in eternal antagonism.• Each of these
hostile powers is of equal strength, each supreme within
his own domain. Ormuzd dwells in the region of perfect
light, Ahriman in that of perfect darkness, and between
them is an interval of empty space, separating the one
from the other. Each becomes at length aware of the
other's existence, and of the necessity of a contest between
them. For three .thousand years each is occupied in the
creation of subordinate powers to assist him in the
struggle.' Thus there arose from Ormuzd three orders of
pure spirits : first, the six Amskaspands who surround his
throne, and are his messengers to inferior beings ; then
the twenty-eight Ized$, together with their chief Mithra;
and finally, the innumerable host of Ffmlera, a kind of
personification of the creative ideas, the archetypes of the
sensible world.1 In opposition to these, Ahriman produces an equal number of Devs or evil spirits. After
these creations Ormuzd is represented as having artfully
induced Abriman to agree to a further truce, in consequence of which the latter subsides into complete inactivity for three thousand years longer, during which time
Ormuzd, with the assistance of his subordinate powers,
• Spiegel, Art. • Parsismue' in
Herzog'• Encyltl&piid~, XI. pp. 117,
119, and ct. Milman, Hut. of Cllriltianity, vol. I . p. 69.
• Ibid.
• See Matter, Hut. til Gtto.ticilme,

vol. I . p. 117. Th11 six ADlllhaspanda,
together with Ormusd and Mithra,
seem to eorreepond to the Valentinian
Ogdoad. The twenty-eigh' beds, with
Ormusd and Mithra, answer to the

thirty .Eons.
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proceeds to create the material world-first the heavens,
then water, then the ea.rth, then the trees, then cattle,
and fina.lly men. The ea.rth is situated in the intermediate spa.ce between the kingdoms of light and darkness, a.nd becomes ultimately the battle-field of the strife
between the two powers. At the end of the .three thou- :
sand yea.l'S of inaction, Ahriman obtains a footing on the
earth, a.nd attempts to counteract the work of Ormuzd by
producing creatures of a. contrary kind, noxious animals
and poisonous plants. He also led away fro;m their
allegiance the first pair of mankind, and inflicted upon
them various evils, such a.s hunger, sleep, age, sickness,
and death. This struggle between good and evil upon the
ea.rtb is to continue for six thousand yeal'B, during which
the lower order of the material creation, inanimate a.s
well a.s animate, are good or evil of necessity, according
to the source from which they spring. Man alone bas
the power of choosing for himself the one side or· the
other, a.nd partaking of good or evil, of reward or punishment, according to his cboice. 1
In reading the above cosmogony it is impossible not .
to be struck with the resemblance of many of its details
to the .Mosaic na.rra.th·e of the Creation and the Fall,2 notwithstanding the wide departure of its dualistic hypotht'!sis from the pure monotheism of the Hebrew faith.
The creation of the world by the good spirit ; the
order of creation in its several parts, ending with man ;
the subsequent intrusion of the spirit of evil ; his seduction of the first pair of human beings ; the evils which be
brings upon the earth a.nd upon men ; are points of resemblance which seem to warrant the conclusion that a
: Spiegel, Art. ' Panismus,' in
Herzog'• Ency!Mpiid~ · p. 118. The

on the creation, government, and end '

aeeount is chit>ily taken from the Per-

of the world.
2 Cf. Franck, La Kabbale p. 360

siaD work called JJundtM1h, a treatise

'I<J·
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modification at least, if not the original formation of the
Zoroastrian system, is due to a. period subsequent to the
intercourse between the two nations brought about by the
Jewish captivity. Whatever antiquity dift'erent critics
may be disposed to ascribe to the oral traditions on which
the religion of the Zendavesta is based, it is admitted that
the written records in which it is now contained cannot
for the most part claim a. higher antiquity than the rise
of the Sassanid dynasty in the third century after Christ.•
How m~ch of the earlier tradition is primitive, and what
accretions it may ha.ve received in the course of time, it is
impossible, in the absence of written documents, to decide
with any certainty ; but perhaps the di1ferent theories
concerning the age of Zoroaster and the introduction of
his religious system may be in some degree reconciled
with each other, if we suppose a reformation of the religion to have taken place in tbe reign of Darius Hystaspis,'
a. supposition which will help to conciliate the traditions
of the antiquity of the first origin of the religion with the
traces which it bears in its later form of the inJluence of
the sacred books of the Hebrew captives.
This suspicion receives some confirmation when we
compare the Persian system with one to which in its
original form it was probably nearly related-the religious
philosophy of India. If the affinity between the Zend
and the Sanscrit languages, a.nd the similarity in some
of the legends and traditions of the two nations, indicate
1 According to the Persian tradi·
tion, Alexander caused most of their
earlier sacred books to be translated
into Greek, and then daetroyed the
originals. It is probable at least, that
a great part of them were lost after
Alexander's conquest. See Spiegel,
p. 127. The collection which consti·
tutee the present written text of the
Avesta ia not earlier than the time of

Ardeehir I ( Bleeck, .APU:a, Introduc·
tion p. :1; Erskine quoted by Mil·
man, I. p. 66), though the document
from which it was compiled may be
older in writing as certainly in oral
tradition.
The other books are
mostly later. See Spiegel, p. 128.
t See Milman, Hilt. of Chrilti·
anity, vol. L p. 64.
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a common origin of their religious beliefs, 1 the di1Ferences
between these two beliefs in their more developed stages .
no less indicate a considerable change in one or the other 1
at a later period. The Persian system, as we have seen,
is dualistic ; the Indian is a monotheism, pushed to the
extreme of pantheism, and even (strange as such a development may seem) of atheism. In the Persian scheme
the source of evil is spiritual ; in the Indian it is material.
Evil itself in the one is a terrible reality; in the other, as
in all consistent pantheistic schemes, it is a mere appearance and an illusion. In the Persian doctrine matter
itself is not essentially evil ; it is the production of a
beneficent being, and the object into which it enters may
be good or evil according to the power by which they are
produced. In the Indian system matter is the root of
all evil, and the great aim of religion is to free men
from its contamination, even at the cost of annihilation
itself.
Of the two great divisions of the Indian religion,
Brahmanism and Buddhism, the latter is that with which
we are chie6y concerned as the channel through which
Indian belief and speculation obtained an in6uence in
other countries. The Brahma.nical religion was founded
upon the total isolation of the Indian people and its
castes, ani admitted of no communion with other nations ;
the Bndahist faith was designed for all mankind, and its
disciples were zealous and successful propagandists.1 The
principal points of contact however between Indian
philosophy and Gnosticism may be regarded as common to
both branches of the former. These are, (1) the doctrine
of the emanation of the world from the one absolute exI

meeet.

.411tlta,

Introduction

pp. is, X; d. Milman, But. of Cltrilttilmity L p. 66.

• Cf. Ritter, H'ut. of Phil010pAy
I. p. 63 ; M. Miiller, Buddllina and
Bvddltiltt Pilgri1M p. 22.
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istence, and of its final reabsorption into that existence ; '
(2) the doctrine of the inherent evil, and at the same
time of the unreality of matter; 1 (8) the doctrjne of the
antagonism between spirit and matter, and the practical
consequence, that the highest aim of religion is to free the
soul from the contamination of matter, and to raise it to
a final absorption in the being of the absolute.• The
Buddhist however carried his metaphysical al>straction
to a higher point even than the Brahman. While the
Brahm of the orthodox Hindu philosophy, the one sole
absolute substance, the ground and reality of all things,
is represented as simple existence, 4 the first principle of
the Buddhist religion is carried a step higher still in
abstraction, and identified with pure nothing. According
to the Buddhist creed nothing is, and all seeming existence
is illusion, the offspring of ignorance, which true knowledge
resolves into nothing. 6 The highest end of human life
is to escape from pain by annihilation ; the highest virtue
is that which prepares the soul for the knowledge which
is to end in annihilation.• In order to overcome ignorance,
the cause of seeming existence, and desire, the cause of
ignorance, the votary of Buddhism is bidden to practise·
the most rigid asceticism and to devote himself to the most
intense meditation. By this process he is gradually to
extinguish desire, sensation, tho•ght, feeling, even consciousness itself, till he finally arrives at complete rest
in complete extinction (Nirvana, literally 'blowing out'),
the soul being not even, as in the Brahman doctrine,
absorbed as a drop in the ocean, but in the literal meaning
• Cf.llrlilman, K11t.ojChmtitmity
I . p. 62.
' Cf. llaur, IN Chr. Gnom p. 6';
Milman, vol. II. p. U.
1 Ibid. p. 68.

• • Dae leere Weeen.' Cf. Hegel,

Philol.thrRII~(Ww~.Xl.p. M).
See St. Hilail'fl ae quoted by Malt
Miiller, Buddni11m etc. p. 20.
• M. Miiller, Buddhilm etc. pp. H,
19.
' Ibid. p. 16.
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of the phrase, blown out like a.la.mp. 1 The Gnostic systems 1
fall fa.r short of this gigantic heroism of absurdity ; yet its
in1luence in a diluted form ma.y undoubtedly be traced in '
the antagonism which they maintained to exist between
matter and spirit, in the deliverance of spirit by asceticism, and in the contrast between ignorance and knowledge,
the one the source of illusion and misery, the other the
sole means of obtaining deliverance and rep0se.1
The ii:tfiuence of the Persian religious philosophy may
be most clearly traced in those forms of Gnosticism which
sprang up in Syria, a. country which both from geographical
position and historical circumstances must ha.ve ha.d frequent means of communication with the head-quarters of
the Ma.gia.n system.1 The sects w¥ch sprang up in this
country chiefly based their teaching on the dualistic a.Esumption of a.n active spiritual principle and kingdom of
evil or darkness, opposed to the kingdom of goodness or
light. The Indian iniluence in a. modified form may chiefly
be tra~ed in those forms of Gnosticism which sprang up
in Egypt, which appears to have been visited by Buddhist
missionaries from India. within two generations from the
time of Alexander the. Great, 4 and where we may find
permanent traces of Buddhist influence, established a.t all
events before the Christian era.. The Therapeutre or contempla.tive monks of Egypt, described by Philo, whom
Eusebius by a.n anachronism confounds with the early
Christians, appear to have sprung from an union of the
Alexandrian Judaism with the precepts and modes of life
of the Buddhist devotees, and though their asceticism fell
1 M. Miiller, Buddlainn etc. pp.
19, oi6.
• Cf. King, T7ae G1r01ticl and tlaeir
Remai111 p. 21.

• Cf. Gie~eler, Church Bi8tory,
vol. I. p. 138; Neander; Church H'ukwy, vol. II. p. 13.

4

See King, 71ae G1ro1tic6 and tlleir

RMMim p. 23.

ThA King to whom
the mission is attributed is Asoka,
the grandson of Chandragupta
(Sandracottus), the contemporary or
Ale:mnder.
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short of the rigour ofthe Indian practice, as their religious
belief mitigated the erlra;vagance of the Indian speculation,
yet in their ascetic life, in their mortification of the body
and their devotion to pure contemplation, we may trace
at least a sufficient affinity to the Indian mystics to indicate a common origin. 1
The principal sources of Gnosticism may probably be
summed up in these three. To Platonism, modified by
J uda.ism, it owed much of its philosophical form and
tendencies. To the Dualism of the Persian religion it
owed one form at least of its speculations on the origin
and remed~ of evil, and many of the details of its doctrine
of emanations. To the Buddhism of India, modified again
probabJy by Platonism, it was indebted for the doctrines
of the antagonism between spirit and matter and the
unreality of derived existence (the germ of the Gnostic
Docetism), and · in part at least for the theory which
regards the universe as a series of successive emanations
from the absolute Unity. Other supposed sources, to
which Gnosticism has with more or less probability been
sometimes referred, will be noticed in my next lecture.
1 On the oonneetion of the Therapeutll! with the Indian mysticism, see
Milman, Hut. ofCiari4tiaflity, vol. ll.
pp. 37, 41. On ita oonneetion with

the Jewish-Alexandrian philoeophy,
see Diihne, Jiidi8cla-..t41u. ReligiofuPlaiW~t~plai4, vol. I. p. 463.
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80UBOE8 OP GNOSTIOISH-cLASSIFICATION OF
GNOSTIC SECTS.

b addition to the three sources to which in mr,.last lecture I endeavoured to trace the origin of the Gnostic systems, namely, the Gnooo-Jewish philosophy of Alexandria
and the religious systems of Persia and India., other countries and systems have been occasionally named as probable
tributaries to the stream. Egypt, Phomicia, China, have
all been enumerated by modern critics among the precursors of Gnosticism; 1 but it may be doubted whether
anything can be produced from the philosophy or religion
of these countries which may not be derived more directly
and with more· probability from the sources previously
mentioned. There remains however at least one system
of religious philosophy, which, on account of its close
affinity to the Gnostic theories and the possibility, to say
the least, of an actual historical connection between it and
them, cannot be passed over without a special examination
- I mean the Kabbala, or secret teaching of the Jews.
The word Kabbala (if we may adopt a pronunciation
which, though not strictly accurate, has at least been
naturalised in English) 1 literally means reception or
received doctrines, and, substituting the active for the passive relation, may be perhaps fairly rendered tradition, a
1 See Matter, H'ut. dr~ Gn01ticimle, ·
line i. ch. T, Tii, ix.
• Heb. ~wz. Scott, in the Lally

t>/ the Lake, has
•Eager he read whatever tells
Of magic, ccrbala, and epeU..'

D
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word more exaetly corresponding to the Hebrew Mauorah. 1
In actual use it designates a system of traditional and
partially at least of esoteric or secret teaching, which has
not inaptly been called the Jewish Metaphysic, 1 and which
may be compared to the Jewish philosophy of Alexandria,
as being, like it, an attempt to combine the theology of
the Old Testament with a philosophical speculation derived
from foreign sources. But while the Alexandrian philosophy was cultivated by Hellenistic Jews and published
·entirely in the Greek language, the Kabbalistic doctrines,
if we allow them the same antiquity, must be regarded as.
the peculiar study of the Jews of Palestine,• and as confined with equal exclusiveness to the Hebrew language.4
The principles also of the two systems, notwithstanding
some resemblances in matters of detail/ must be regarded
as fundamentally difi'erent. While the Platonic philosophy, which was the chief source of the speculations of
Philo, is, in principle at least, a dualism, recognising an
original distinction, and even opposition, between the
maker of the world and the matter out of which it is made, 6
I the philosophy which the Kabbalists attempted to blend
with the belief of the~ fathers is in principle a pure
pantheism, adopting as its foundation the hypothesis of an
absolute unity-a God who is at the same time the cause,
the substance, and the form of all that exists and all that

I

I

t ;,,,~.
Cf. Franek La Kahbale, Preface p. 1 ; {iinaburg, TM
Kabbalah p. 4.
• Reuss, Al't. • Kabbala,' in Her·

• Strictly epeaking, the Platonic
pbiloacphy recognises three independent principles, the Demiarge, the
ideal world, and the primiti\"e matter.
qa Encgklopiidu, VII. p. 191i.
But the ideal world, whieb wae also in
• Cf. Franek, La Kabhak p. 270.
its own way recognised by the Kab• i.e. the dialect of Jerusalem
bala, does not beau- upon our present
Chaldee modified by Hebrew. Cf. comparison, and W118, by the lat~r
Platonists at leMt, not regarded as an
Franck, l. c. p. 103.
• e.g. the theory of ideas, the pre- · independent world, but as exi~ng in
existence and the transmigration of the mind of the Deity.
10ula. See Franck, pp. 241, 262.
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can exist.• The Kabbala has been a.sserted to be the parent
of the philosophy of Spinoza.; 1 and whatever may have
been the historical connection between the two, the
similarity of their principles can ha.rdly be denied. In
the pla.ce of the personal God, distinct from the world,
a.cknowledged in the Old Testament, the Kabbala. substitutes the idea of a.n universal a.nd infinite substance,
always active, always thinking, a.nd in the process of
thought developing the universe. In the place of a
material world, distinct from God and created from
nothing, the Kabbalist substitutes the idea of two worlds,
the one intelligible, the other sensible, both being, not
substances distinct from God, but forms under which the
divine substance manifests itself.a Here we have under
one a.spect, that of the universal substance, the principle of
Spinoza., under another, that of the universal process, the
principle of Hegel. 4 The doctrines of the Kabbala are
chie:Oy contained in two books, known as the ' Sepher
Yetzirah' 6 or ' Book of Creation,' and the book called
' Zohar' 6 or 'Light.' The former ~s to give an account of the creation of the visible world; the latter, of the
nature of God a.nd of' heavenly things-in short, of the
spiritual world. 7 Both proceed from the same pantheistic
point of view, though dift'ering in the details of their contents. 8 The former pretends to be a monologue of the patri1 Franck, !A Kahlxzk p. 258. cr.
Re11!18 in Herzog, Art. • Kabbal11,'
p. 197.
• On Hegelianism in the Kabbala
cf. Franek, pp. 162, 186, 193 ; and
Milman, Hi8t. of tk Jew• IIL p. 433 .

I Franek, !A Kab/Jak p. 263.
' :By Wachter, who afterwards re·

tracted the charge. cr. Franck, p. 26.
Leibnitz, in hie A"imadtlf't'Bionl on
Wachter's book (published in 1864 by
.M. Foucher de Careil under the title
RifldiiJihtl iffldiU rk Spinoza pa,.
LeilntiU). partly, though not entirely
agrees with Wachter's firt1t view. See
aleo his TllbHlich § 372 (Oper-a,
Erdmann, p. 812). For a parallel
between the Kabbala and Spinoza, see
Giuburg, p. 96.

'M1'~ ~1;!.

• ,tl,.ftl

~!:).: a name taken from
Dan. Iii. 3, or more commonly ,lit
' Franck, p. 74.
• Reuss in Herzog, Art. • Kab·
bala,' p. 197.
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arch Abraham, and professes to declare the course of contemplation by which he was led from the worship of the
stars to embrace the faith of the true God. 1 It consists of a
scheme of cosmogony and anthropogony, running pa.raJ.lel
to each other, man being regarded as the microcosm, or
image in miniature of the world, exhibiting in his constitution features analogous to those of the universe. The
method reminds us of Thales and Pythagoras together;
the letters of the Hebrew alphabet, together with their
numerical powers, being employed as symbols to represent
the material elements of the world regarded as emanations
or developments of the one divine substance or spirit.'
For the purpose of our present inquiry however, this work
is of little importance compa.red with the other Kabbalistic
book, the Zohar, in which, if at alJ, the traces of a connection between Kabbalism and Gnosticism will be found.
The theory of the Zohar is an attempt to exhibit all
definite existences, spiritual aud material, as a series of
emanations, more or less remote, from a primitive abstraction called En Boph (C);o 1'~, 'TO 8:rret.pol', ' that which has no
limits'). This En Soph is the highest of all possible abstractions, an incomprehensible unity, having no attributes and no definite form of existence, and which therefore may be regarded as, in a certain sense, non-existent. 3
At the same time, it virtually comprehends within itself
all existence ; for all that is emanates from it, and is contained in it; for, as it is infinite, nothing can exist beyond
it. The first order of emanations, by which the primitive
infinite becomes known, consists of the Sephiroth (nh•pq),
a word which has been sometimes explained by Intelligences, but which may more probably be identified in
• Ginsburg, 71e Ktlh&IJ4la p. 65.
• For a complete analysis of this
book, see Franck, 2- Partu eh. i,

and Ginsburg, p. 6li Ml·
1 Franek, p. 177; Giuaburg, p. 6
(cf. p. 99).
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meaning with its root ,tl~, 'to number,' and with the
verbal 'liP, 'a numbering,' 1 which is by some supposed to
be the origin of our own word cipher. 2 These ten
Sephiroth are the attributes of the infinite Being, having
no reality in themselves, but existing in the divine Being
as their substance, while he (or rather it) is wholly manifested in each one of them, they being but different
aspects of one and the same reality.• They are divided
into three pairs, represented as male and female, with
three combining principles, and a final emanation uniting
the whole. 4 This system of the ten primitive Sephiroth
. is arranged in a form bearing a fanciful resemblance to
the human body, and their combination is from this
point of view called by the name of .A.dam Kadm(YTI,, the
primordial or archetypal man ; a figurative expression of
the theory which regards man as the microcosm, as the
miniature representation not only of the sensible world, but
of the intelligible systems of which the sensible world itself
is a further development. The division of these principles
into male and female was considered by the Kabbalists as
essential to the production and conservation of all that is
derived from them ; 6 and this fancy reappears, as we shall
hereafter see, in some of the Gnostic systems. From the
conjunction of the Sephiroth 6 emanated directly or re~
motely three worlds ; two called the worlds of creation and
of formation, being spiritual, though of different degrees
of purity, and inhabited by spiritual beings ; the Ialit,
called the world of action., being material, subject to
change and corruption, and inhabited by the evil spirit
and the hosts subordinate to him. 7 The final des.t iny
1 Franck, p. H7 ; Reuse, p. 199.
' lleuage, aa cited in Richardson'•
DictWrlafy, Art. ' Cipher.'
·
• Franek, p. 178 ; Ginsburg, p. 16.
• Giuburg, pp. 9, 19.

• Ginsburg, pp. 9, 20; Franck, p. 188.
• For the details of this col\iunction, see Franck, p. 200 Beg., OinBburg, p. 19 uq.
' Giuburg, pp. 23, 26. ·
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however of these worlds, as of all finite existence, is to
return to the infinite source from which they emanated.
Even the evil spirit himself will ultimately become once
more an angel of light. The souls of men however will
not return to the infinite till they have developed all the
perfections of which they are capable, and if this is not
effected in a single life, the soul must migrate into
another body until the development is complete. Sometimes two souls are sent into the same body, that the
stronger may help the weaker. 1
The resemblance of this strange theory to some of the
Gnostic speculations is undeniable, but the question as
regards the actual historical relation between the two
systems is involved in ·considerable chronological difficulties. If indeed we' were to listen to the claims of
some of the Kabbalists themselves, there would be no
difficulty, so far as its antiquity i$ concerned, in supposing
their doctrine to have in1luenced every school of philosophy from the creation downwards; for the Kabbala, we
are told, was studied by angels in Paradise, who communicated it to Adam after the fall, as a means of restoration
to his lost happiness.' Even one of its written documents,
the Book of Creation, was supposed by admiring commentators to have proceeded from the pen of the patriarch
Abraham, whose meditations it records. a The most
popular tradition however confines itself within much
more modest limits, attributing the composition of the
Book of Creation to Rabbi Akiba, the standard-bearer of
the insurgent Barcochab, who was put to death by the
Romans after the suppression of the rebellion {A.D. 185),
while the book Zohai- is popularly ascribed to Rabbi
Simon ben Jochai, a few years later. There are not
1 Ct. Ginsburg, p. 64; Franck,
p. 217.

' Gjnsburg, p. 2.
1 Franck, p. 86.
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wanting however other eminent critics who maintain an
internal evidence that the Book of Creation cannot have
been written earlier than the ninth century of our era; 1
while the Book of Light is brought down to a still later
date, and regarded as the composition of a Spanish Jew
in the latter part of the thirteenth century.' It is admitted on all hands that there are portions of the book
which must be regarded as comparatively modem interpolations ; and even those critics who contend for the
antiquity of the doctrines allow that the book in its present form cannot have been completed earlier than the
end of the seventh, or beginning of the eighth century.3
But it is probable that some at least of the doctrines
existed in a traditional form lon,;r before the date of the
written authorities. Notwithstanding the fundamental
antagonism between the monotheism or rather pantheism
of the Kabbala. and the dualism of the Zoroastrian religious philosophy, the numerous resemblances of detail
which exist between the two systems seem to warrant the
conclusion that the remote origin of the Ka.bbalistic
traditions must be referred to the period of the Captivity,
and to the influence upon the Jewish mind of the philosophy of their Persian masters. 4 Many of these resemblances refer to points which have no direct relation to
our present subject ; but the parallel between the En
Boph, the abstract Infinite of the Kabbala., and the Boundleu Time which stands as a first principle in one form at
least of the Persian doctrine, as well as that between the
1 Zunz
in Ginsburg, p. 77.
Franek on the other hand auerts
that the language of the book ehoW8
that it mut have been written not
l11ter than the middle of the tlrst century, if not eulier ; La KGhbaU
pp. 80, 91.
: l!rloeee de Leon, who died in

1306. See Ginsburg, p. 90.
1 Fra.oclt, p. 136 ; Reuss in Herzog, p. l 96 ; Milman, Hilt. of tile
Jew III. p. '31.
• See Franck, pp. 363-390 ; Mil·

man, Kut. of tiN Jew

m.

p.

432 ;

Matter, I. p. 136.
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six Amsbaspands or first emanations of the one doctrine
:md the ten Sephiroth of the other, 1 with the innumerable
subordinate developments of spiritual beings in each, constitute a similarity of first principles which ca.n hardly be
explained except on the supposition of a. common origin.
The very similarity however of the two systems makes it
difficult to decide whether the Gnostic theories were in
any degree directly influenced by the early traditions of
the Kabbala, or whether the relation between them may
not be accounted for by their common descent from a.
Persian source. Matter, the learned historian of Gnosticism, propounds this question without venturing to give a.
decisive answer to it ; 1 and it may be doubted whether we
are in possession of sufficient materials for a complete
investigation of the case. Yet though the direct influence of the Persian doctrines must be recognised in some
portions at least of the Gnostic teaching, there are others
in which it seems more probable that the influence has
been conveyed through a. Hebrew channel. Such, for instance, is the division of the supreme emanations into
pairs as male and female, a. representation which, if it
appears at all in the .original Persian theory, occupies at
least a. very subordinate place,• while in the Ka.bba.listic
teaching it is made essent.io.l to the production of an enduring oftSpring in the inferior emanations. The same
distinction appears at the very beginning of the Gnostic
teaching. Simon Magus, who, if not, as he is usually considered, the founder, must at least be regarded as the
preCUNOr of the Gnostic heresies, and who professed to be
' That the Persian Amahaspanda,
like the Jewish Sephil'oth, are but
allegorical names for the attributes of
the Deity, see QtMirtmy Reffi4w for
October, 1867, p. •66.
1 Bimir. Oritigw dt~ GnOiticilnu

Lp.Ul.

1 Matter, vol L p. 117, II&J'II, • Lee
Amsbaspande soot dee deux eext'S.'
But in the ZertdAf!Uta oneonlyofthe
silt is female, and the eexua1 dietinction
is not connected with any theory of
generation. See meeek's AfiUta, Part
ii. p. 29.
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' the great Power of God,' 1 is described as carrying about
with him a. certain woman named Helena, 'of whom he
said that she was the first conception of his mind, the
mother of all things, by whom in the beginning he conceived the idea of making the angels and archangels; for
that this conception (hanc ennoian) proceeded forth from
him, and knowing her father's wishes, descended to the
lower world, and produced the angels and powers by whom
the world was made.' 2 The relation thus profanely asserted to exist between Simon himself cla.iming to be the
first power or emanation from God, and his female companion announced as his own first ennoia or conception,
almost e:mctly corresponds to the Kabba.listic account
of the highest pair of Sephiroth, proceeding from the
crown or primordial emanation. At first th~re proceeded
forth a. masculine or active potency designated WiBdom
{M9~J:1). This Sephira sent forth an opposite, i.e. a. feminine or passive potency, denominated Intelligence {MN),
and it is from the union of these two, which are called
the Father and Mother, that the remaining seven Bephiroth
proceeded.a Another remarkable pa.rallel may be found in
the language of Irenreus with regard to a. later school of
Gnostics-the Marcosi&ns, or disciples of Marcus, a. follower of Va.lentinus. ' Some of these,' he says, 'prepare
a bridal chamber, and perform certain mystic rites of
initiation with incantations addressed to the persons
being initiated. This ceremony they say is a. spiritual
marriage after the similitude of the celestial unions (~aTa
-rt,r o,.uulrr.,a TG1v &.110> CTV~vyuiW). . Others bring their disciples to the water, and baptize them with the following
form of words : Into the name of the unknown Father of the
• ,Acta viii.IO.

Ireneus, t 23. cr. Burton,
&mtpttm L«turu p. 3110.
I

• Ginsburg, TM KaUGlaA p. 8.

cr. Franck, P· 343.
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universe, and into truth, the 'IMther of all things, and into
him who cam6 down upon Jesus, and into unity, and redemption, and communion . of powers. Others repeat Hebrew
words over the initiated, the more to amaze them.' 1 The
words themselves are given by Irerueus in the continuation of the passage, but the terl is so corrupt that hardly
any sense can be made of them.' Yet the mention of the
celestial unions and of the fathm and 'IMthm of all things,
as well as the employment of Hebrew words in their incantations, seem to indicate not only that these heretics
had, in common with other Gnostics, adopted a classification of divine emanations as male and female, but also
that they had derived their classification from some source
in which the language employed was the same as that of
the Jewish Kabbala.1
Other parallels will come before us when we proceed
to treat of the details of the several Gnostic sects. At
the present stage of the inquiry it will be more appropriate to sum up the results in a. general and provisional
form, which we may do by borrowing the language of the
learned French expositor of the Kabbala. Of the two
most distinguished leaders of the Gnostic schools, Basilides
and Valentinus, M. Franck remarks : 'In the remains
which have descended to us of these two celebrated
heresia.rchs we can without difficulty detect the presence
of the most characteristic elements of the Kabbala ; such
as the unity of substance, the formation of things first by
concentration, then by gradual expansion of the Divine
light, the theory of pairs and of the four worlds, the two
Adams, the three souls, and even the symbolical language
of numbers, and of the letters of the alphabet. • • . We
I Ireni!IIJI, i. 21. 3. cr. Euaebius,
H. E. iv. 11, and Theodoret, HQII'. Fah.

i. U, who noticee the uae of Hebrew
ten111 by the Gnoetics. See Burton,

Bampton l«turu p. 306.
' Cf. Masauet'e note on thia pueage of lrellleus.
• Cf. :Matter, voL I. p. HI.
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have already shown that the metaphysical ideas which
form the basis of the Kabbala. are not borrowed from the
Greek philosophy ; that, far from haying been the native
products of either the Pagan or the Jewish school of
Alexandria., they were imported into those schools from
Palestine ; and fina.lly we have shown that Palestine, or
at least Judea. properly so called, is not even itself the
cradle of the doctrines ; for, notwithstanding the impenetrable mystery with which they were surrounded by the
doctors of the synagogues, we find them, though in a. form
less abstract and less pure, in the unbelieving capital of
the Samari~s, and among the heretics of Syria.. • . •
The foundation of these ideas remains al:ways the same ;
nothing is changed in the relations between them or in
the formulas in which they are clad or in the strange traditions which accompany them.' I
I shall conclude this lecture with a brief account of
the various attempts that have been made in modern
times (the early authorities in this respect are altogether
deficient) to form something like a. classification or systematic arrangement of the several Gnostic schools, so as to
exhibit the scattered notices which we possess of their
several tenets with some regard to their philosophical
affinity and eonnection with each other. It must be premised however, that all such attempts coming as preliminaries to an account of the details of the different
systems must be regarded as merely general and provisional. The grounds which may be alleged in justification or in condemnation of one or another cannot be fully
understood till the details themselves are before us ; and
though a preliminary account of these classifications is of
interest in itself, and may help to throw light on what is
1 1A Kabbak p. 360 WJ· For the
Adam Xadmon of the Kabbala in

Gnosticism, see Burton, Bamptott
IActurt• p. 306.
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to follow, we are not yet in a position to judge between
the several principles, and to decide which is best supported by the actual .features of the several systems with
which they attempt to deal. Nevertheless, as such classifications have occupied the attention of some of the most
learned and acute inquirers of modern times, and as most
of the recent writers on the subject have attempted something of the kind as a preliminary to a more detailed
examination, I sha.ll venture in this respect to follow their
example by giving a short statement of what has hitherto
been done in this province.
The first writer who attempted to classify the· Gnostic
systems on any other ground than that of mere chronological sequence, is the learned Mosheim, briefly in his
'Ecclesiastical History,' and more fully in his' Commentaries on the AfFairs of the Christians before the time of
Constantine the Great.' 'It will be easily perceived,' he
says in the latter work, 'by any one who sha.ll have carefully investigated the account here given of the sects
ca.lled G-nostic, that there is this principal point of dift'erence between them; namely, that whilf}}some retained
whole and entire the ancient Oriental doctrine of two
principles of things, others subtracted something from it
and supplied the deficiency by foreign inventions. All
agree in admitting the existence from all eternity not
only of God, but of a matter containing the cause of all
depravity and evil. • • • But those who sprang up in Syria
and Asia assigned to this eternal matter a special Lord
and Master, either self-existent or sprung from matter
itself; thus recognising, in addition to the good principle,
an evil principle, which however was regarded as distinct
from the Creator of the world. Those on the other hand
who sprang up in Egypt, such as Basilides, Valentinus,
and others, know nothing of this Prince of matter, though
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they added to the Oriental tea~hing various fancies and
inventions of Egyptian origin.'' A. similar principle of
classification is adopted by another learned German
Church historian, Gieseler, who however finds it necessary to add to the Egyptian and Syrian schools a third
class comprising Ma.rcion and his followers. 1 A. more
philosophical principle of arrangement has been suggested
by Neander, who distinguishes the Gnostic sects into two
classes according to the relation which Christianity, in
their conception of it, is supposed to bear to the Jewish
religion and to the God of the Old Testament. A.ll the ·
Gnostic systems had one feature in common; namely, that
they regarded the Old and the New Testament as revelations of twQ dift'erent Gods, and considered the mission of
Christ to proceed from a higher power than the God of
the Jewish religion, who was identified with the Demiurge ,
or Maker of the world. But under this common assumption there was room for two very opposite estimates of the
older revelation and of the God whom it reveals. Some
of the Gnostic sects regarded the Demiurge as a being
altogether alien from and opposed to the Supreme God ;
others considered him merely as a subordinate power,
inferior but not hostile to the Supreme God, and acting,
before the coming of a more perfect revelation, as his
unconscious organ.3 By the former, Judaism was regarded as a religion wholly antagonistic to Christianity,
and which the higher revelation was designed to destroy.
The latter regarded it as an imperfect preparation for
Christianity, which the higher revelation was designed to
complete. From this point of view the Gnostic schools
may be divided into two classes, those hostile to and those
I D~ RIOUI CArilt. tmU Omit,
p. 410.
1 Gieseler, E«l. Hue. vol. L

§§46-47.
1 Neander, CAurcA Hiltory. II.
p. 89 (ed. Bobn),
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comparatively favourable to Judaism. Under the former
head Neander classes the Ophites, as well as the schools
of Carpocrates, Saturninus, and Marcion. Under the
latter be reclrons Cerinthus, Basilides, ValentinJIS and his
followers, and Bardesanes. As Mosheim's classification
was supplemented by Gieseler, so that of Neander has
been supplemented by Baur, who adds Heathenism to
Judaism as two religions whose relations to Christianity
and to each other were contemplated from different points
of view, and thus he recognises three principal forms of
Gnosticism. The first, which embraces most of the earlier
sects, including the schools of Basilides, ValentinlUI, the
Ophites, Saturninus, and Bardesanes, regarded the preChristian forms of religion, the Heathen no less than the
Jewish, as preparations for Christianity and partial discoveries of the truth. The second, represented by Marcion,
regarded Christianity in the light of a system wholly
antagonistic both to Judaism and Heathenism ; while the
third, to which belongs the system of the Clementine
Homilies, and perhaps that of Cerinthus, endeavoured to
unite Judaism and Christianity together in a common
antagonism to Heathenism.' In opposition to these
attempts at philosophical classification, the historian of
Gnosticism, Matter, considers the only true classification
to be that which exhibits the succession of events and
points out the principal schools according as they arose
in different countries. From this point of view he recognises three principal centres of Gnosticism, Syria, Egypt,
and Asia Minor, and classifies the different sects according
as they were formed under influences emanating from one
or other of these localities. Under this classification the
Syrian Gnosticism is represented by the schools of Saturninus and Bardesanes; the Egyptian by those of Basilides.
1

See Baur,

Di~

CM. GMiil pp. 1H-121.
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Valentinus, and the Ophites, with some minor sects ; and
the Gnosticism of Asia Minor by Cerdon, Marcion, and
their successors.'
In the midst of these conflicting opinions concerning
the true method of classification, it would be dangerous,
at any rate at the pres~nt stage of onr inquiry, to attempt
anything like a philosophical division ofthe Gnostic sects,
a task which is rendered more difficult by the variety of
the in1luences under which the different systems were
formed. For the present I sha.ll endeavour to confine
myself as nearly as possible to a chronological order of
events, commencing with a question in itself the most
intere~g, and to be answered from sources with which
we are most familiar, that of the traces of the existence of
an early Gnosticism to be discovered in the books of the
New Testament. This inquiry will be prosecuted in my
next lecture, from which we shall afterwards proceed to
those later developments which manifested themselves
subsequently to the close of the Canon of Scripture.
•

1\latt~r,

Bi1t. Critique du Gno6tici6me I. p. 323 uq.
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LECTURE IV.
NOTICES OP GNOSTIOISK IN THE NEW TESTAKENT.

ON the mention of Gnostic teachers contemporaneous 'vith
the Apostles and alluded to in the New Testament, we are
naturally disposed in the first instance to turn to the
account given in the Acts of the Apostles concerning
Simon Magus, who by general consent, at least of the early
authorities, .has been selected as the father and first representative of the Gnostic heresies. Yet with the exception of the expression ' the great Power of God,' which
we shall have occasion to consider hereafter, the narrative
of the Acts throws no light on the peculiar character of
Simon's teaching, the particulars of which must chiefly
be gathered from later and uninspired authorities. The
earliest distinct indications of a Gnostic teaching contemporary with the Apostles is to be found in the Epistles
of St. Paul; chiefly, as might naturally be expected, in
those addressed to churches, or persons presiding over
churches, in Asia, one of the early centres of the Gnostic
teaching ; to which must be added those addressed to the
city of Corinth, whose commercial activity and constant
intercourse with other centres of civilisation rendered it
easily accessible to the influences of Asiatic and Alexandrian
teaching. In fact the two Epistles to the Corinthians are
the earliest in point of time of the Apostolic writings in
which we can with any probability recognise an allusion
to the germs of a teaching which afterwards developed
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itself in the Gnostic schools.• Here we have the earliest
instance of the use of the word ~u in a. depreciatory
sense, 1j ~" t/JIHTw'i, 1j 8a /vyattrf} oUco&p.ei,' and the occasion on which these words are used is such as to warrant
us with some probability in interpreting the term in the
same technical and peculiar sense in which it was afterwards so constantly employed. The question to which the
words relate is the lawfulness of eating meats which had
been offered to idols; and we have evidence that the
lawfulness of partaking of these sacrifices was distinctly
maintained, not merely by the later Gnostics, but by their
precursor Simon Magus, who, under the pretence of superior
knowledge, indulged in this respect in the utmost licence
of practice, maintaining that to those who knew the truth
idolatry was a. thing wholly indifferent, and that whether
they partook of the heathen sacrifices or not was a. thing
of no consequence in the sight of God.' The context of the
passage seems to support this interpretation. The words
of the next verse, al U Tcg &~•i ,zo;JHJ, [al. ;y.,a,dJHJ,] T,,
~m(AJ ova& ltyJIQ)JCEJI JCaiJmt Sti ~1141,
TU /vya.TT~ TOll e.ov,
Wr-ot ~~ ;,.• a.lrroV, read like a. direct rebuke of that
pretension to a. perfect knowledge of God and divine things
which forms the basis of the whole Gnostic teaching ; to
which it may be added that Iremeus, who wrote at a. time
when the Gnostic systems were still in existence, and who
entitled his work, 'The Detectionand OverthrowofKnowledgefa.lselysoca.lled,' expressly cites these words of St. Paul
as having reference to the Gnostic doctrine. ' On this account,' he says, ' Paul declared that knowledge puft'eth up

,zs•

Origeu, c. Cell. Ti. 11, ftlll.,.o, -y. "~P

• AMUmiug the probable date of
the two Epistles to the Corinthians as
&.D. 67.
I 1 Cor. viii. 1.
• cr. BlllWn, 1Ja111pt()ff JActuru
p. 100, and note CU. Ria authority il

.,.j),

Toii rAtloiiCU W«"f«"rlrial 6 2i~W"
npi 'f'OU hNTOII lr'"WO"• &, ](pill'•
'f'IIU'Ol alptill'f«< #3134xfl)ll'111', ftplttAf
.,.;;, p.oBvrt;,, lftlluJ.OPfW a/ITollr
llh(&~

•pl>r .n,, .ra.MA~~Tptu.

B
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but charity edifieth ; not as blaming the true knowledge of
God, for then he must first have accused himself; but
because he knew that certain men, elated by the pretence
of knowledge, were falling away from the love of God, and
while deeming themselves to be perfect, imagined an imperfect creator of the world.' 1 We may infer also from
other passages in these Epistles that among the opponents
of St. Paul in the Corinthian Church were some who endeavoured to di.spara.ge the authority of the Apostle on the
ground of their own superior knowledge ; and when we find
St. Paul, in writing to this church, both vindicating his
own claim to knowledge so far as such a claim could
be justly made by man, 1l8~ ~a£ l8~t Trf ).}yytp, tiU,' OQ 'T'fi
ryvr#r~£,' and at the same time reminding his readers that
all human knowledge is but in part, and shall vanish away
when that which is perfect is come, 1 these words acquire
a fuller significance if we recognise in the Corinthian
opponents of the Apostle's · authority the precursors of
those Ebionite Gnostics who at a later period calumniated
him as an apostate from the Law .•
(
It is not improbable that Gnostic doctrines are at least
\ partially and indirectly combated, along with other errors of
a similar character, in the Apostle's elaborate and triumphant argument for the resurrection of the body in the
fifteenth chapter ofthe First Epistle.6 It is true that this
article of the Christian faith was so entirely opposed to all
the schools of heathen philosophy (as may be seen from
St. Paul's dispute on the same topic with the Epicureans
and the Stoics at Athens), that it is difficult to select
any one school of heathen thought as peculiarly or especially
referred to. But we shall see a little later how the pe1 Ireneu, c. a.r. ii. 26.
'2 Cor. xi 6.
• 1 Cor. xiii. 8, 10,

• Cf. Neander,C'AIWC4H"ut.Lp.t79.
• Cf. Burton, Bamptott lActtwu
p.l33.
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culiarly Gnostic form of this error appears in the teaching
of St. Paul's subsequent opponents, Hymenreus and Philetus; and we may reserve what has to be said on this point
till w~ come to speak of the Epistle in which their heresy
is mentioned.'
Passing over the very doubtful allusions to· Gnosticism
which some have supposed to exist in the Epistle to the
Romans, 1 we come next in order to the letters addressed
to the two Asiatic churches of Ephesus and Colossre. Here
we are in one of the chief centres of Gnostic influ~nces, both
as regards philosophical teaching and practical addiction
to magic arts and enchantments ; 3 and here, accordingly,
we find allusions to the Gnostic teaching more frequent
and more distinct. When the Apostle prays that his
Ephesian converts may know the love of Christ which
passeth knowledge (T~II VrrEp{JQ.>..'MvtrtJII rl}t "fllriJITE(J)f a"fct7r'}V
Tov XpUTTov), 4 we are reminded of that contrast between
knowledge and love, on which he had previously insisted
in his advice to the Corinthians; and when he adds 'that.
ye may be filled with all the fulness of God ' (Z'va 7rA"Jp(J)(Jr,re
eit 'lf'av To 7rA~fX"JI4 Tov 9eoii),6 we are at least conscious of
the use of a current term in Gnostic phraseology, though
the verse does not, taken by itself, necessarily imply an
allusion to Gnostic theories. 6 But when in two other
1 B111'ton, Bampton Lecture1 p. 84,
seems to allow a poesible allWJion to
Gn01tieism in the wi8clom censured by
St. Paul, 1 Cor. i. 21, ii. 6. But
these pA8811ges may as probably refer
to Greek philosophy.
• Burton, p. 96, supposes a refe·
renee of this kind in Rom. xvi. 1719, which be allows to be the only one.
• Acts xix. 19.
Cf. also the
• Ephesian letters,' for which see
Matter, I. p. 204, Burton, Ba-mpt~
Lecturu p. 83.
• Ephes. iii. 19.

• !hid. Cf. Burton, B. L. p. 83.
• The literal meaning of -rrMP"'JIA
is either • id quod impletum est,' or
•id quo res impletur'; and tho pas!'&ge may mean, • up to the meRSure of
that which is filled with God,' i.e. • so
as yourselves to be thoroughly filled
with God,' or 'up to the measure of
that with which God is filled,' i.e. ' so
as to be full of the spiritW\l perfections with which God is filled.' Ellicott and Alford seem to adopt the
latter sense, but the former best suits
the Ulle of -rrMP"'JIA in the other pae-

•2
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passages of the same Epistle we find the Church spoken
of as the body of Christ, 'the fulness (To 7r>..Jff'O'JI4) of Him
that filleth all in all,' 1 and when the Christian is spoken of
as coming 'unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness (Toii 7r>..1JpWp4ToJ) of Christ,'' though
the word in all these passages is used in a. difi'erent sense
from that in which it held so conspicuous a. place in the
Gnostic teaching, we are tempted a.t first sight to a.ssent
to the surmise that the choice of this term may have been
dictated by a. desire to turn the minds of his readers from
the false to the true use of it, to remind them that the true
Pleroma, the pla.ce of those united with God, was not in
that mystic region of spirits where the Gnostics placed· it,
nor to be attained to, as they asserted, by knowledge only ;
that the body of Christian believers was the true Pleroma.
of God-the place which God fills with His presence ; and
that the bond of union which raised man to it was not
knowledge, but love.11 And this surmise is perhaps confirmed by the words which follow the last of these passages,
and which seem distinctly to point to a. false teaching
which it is designed to correct: 'That we henceforth be
no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of .man, and
cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive.'•
The interpretation however of these passages must be
admitted to be very doubtful ; and it is at least an open
question whether the use of the term 7r>..~fXl'JI4 was
eage. Philo, De Prtlm. tt .Aim. 11
(p. 418 x), 1lle8 it of th11 hum11n soul,
'Yfi'OI'i"''
I, +vxi ; 11nd
this seems to correspond to its application to God 118 jilkd toitA 1111 escelJen• ies.
Cf. Olehauen on Ephes.
i. 23.
I Ephee. i. 23.

.,M,,_,. a,-•,

2

Ephes. iv. 13.

1

Cf. Burton, Bampton Lect11.rt8

pp. 126, 6.
• Ephes. iv. 14. The lut words,
l• --~~nr, ~~~ ..~.. ,..6o3tlu riit
m11y be more literally rendt>red,
• in emftiness tending to the deliberate system of error.' See Ellicott.

.,,_&,,,
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suggested to St. Paul by Gnostic writers, or bonowed by
them from the New Testament.
The Epistle to the Colossians, which was written at
the .same time with that to the Ephesians, contains how. ever more distinct indications of the existence of Gnostic
errors among those to whom it was addressed.• The false
teaching which the Apostle denounces in this Epistle seems
to have manifested itself in the form of a combination of
Judaism with Gnosticism, such as was afterwards more
fully developed in the teaching of Cerinthus; though the
tradition which brings Cerinthus himself into personal collision with St. Paul will hardly bear the test of chronology. 2
The characteristics of this teaching may be easily
gathered from evidence furnished by the language of the
Epistle. First ; it pretended, under the plausible name of
philosophy, to be in possession of a higher knowledge of
spiritual things than could be obtained through the
simple preaching of the Gospel. Secondly ; it adopted the
common tenet of all the Gnostic sects, that of a distinction between the supreme God and the Demiurgus or
creator of .the world. Thirdly ; by virtue of its pretended
insight into the spiritual world, it taught a theory of its
own concerning the various orders of angels and the
worship to be paid to them. And fourthly ; in connection
with these theolies, it enjoined and adopted the practice
of a rigid asceticism, extending and exaggerating the ceremonial prohibitions of the Jewish law, and probably connecting them with a philosophical theory concerning the
evil nature of matter. 3
1 Probably from Rome, during
St. Paul's first imprisonment, A.D. 61
or 62. Both Epietles were eent by the
banda of Tycbicus ; Ephes. vi. 21,
C\loee. iv. 7. Some consider them to
have bt-eJI written during the earlier

imprisonment at Csesarea from A.D. 51!
to 60 ..
t Cf. Neander, Planting of CAr-Uti·
anity p. 326 ( ed. Bohn ).
• See Neander, Planting of Christianity p. 321.
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All these characteristics may be distinctly traced in
the warning language of St. Paul. As regards the first,
we find him bidding his readers to beware lest any man
spoil them ' through philosophy and vain deceit, after the
tradition of men, aft.er the rudiments of the world, and
not after Christ ; ' 1 and he speaks of the false teacher as
' intruding into things which he hath not seen, vainly
puffed up by his fleshly mind.' 1 As regards the second,
we .find the Apostle exhausting every power of language
in declaring that by Christ, 'the i.ma:ge of the invisible
God,' ' all things were created, that are in heaven and
that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be
thrones or dominions or principalities or powers; all'
things were created by Him and for Him ; and He is before all things, and by Him all things consist.' 3 As
regards the third, the obscure text, ' Let no man beguile
you of your reward in a voluntary humility and worshipping of angels,' • receives a satisfactory explanation if
we suppose that the well-known doctrine of the early
Gnostics, that the world was created by angels, had
amQng the Judaizing Gnostics taken, as it . naturally
might, the form of a worship addressed to them as
mediators between the supreme God and the world.:~ And
1 Colon. ii. 8.
The esprenion -n\
.,.,.o•xt&c. Toii "6ti'PfJv seems to mean
elementary teaching, aenauons rather
t bnn really spiritual, and so btllonging
to this world. Cf. Lightfoot and Ellicott on Gal. iv. 3.
2 Coloss. ii. 18.
On the retaining
of the negative, & I'~ ltlpllltfJ', see
Ellicott on this place, and Neander,
Pla11ting p. 327.
1 Colon. i. 16, 17.
Cf. Burton,
B. L. p. 113.
• Colon. ii. 18. The word BfA1»J'
may be more literally .rendered either
' purposing to beguile you • (see Elli-

cott here), or • for his own arbitrary
plea8111'e.'
See Neander, Plat1ti11g
p. 327.
• Cf. Baur, IN CAr. Gnom p. 49.
Simon Magus held that the world wa.s
crt~~~ ted by angela (Irenens, i. 23 ).
But Simon's anti-Judaizing tendency
woQ].d lead him to regard these angels
88 governing ill, and to state his own
mission 88 opposed to theirs (lreneua,
l. c.), though he seems to have used
their names for magical purposes
(Tertullian, 1h Prttscr. e. 33).
Judaizing Gnostics on the other
hand, identifying the Demiurge with
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finally, as regards the fourth characteristic, the spurious
asceticism which manifests itself in subjection to ordinances
of man's commanding, ' Touch not, taste not, handle
not,' and the show of wisdom which consists in willworship, and humility, and neglecting of the body, are
contrasted with the true mortification of those who are
dead to the world, and whose life is hid with Christ
in God. ' Mortify therefore your members which are
upon the earth : fornication, uncleanness, inordinate
affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is
idolatry.' 1
The Gnostic term pleroma appears in this Epistle as
well as in that to the Ephesians, and with very nearly the
same significance. That which was before said of the
Church, the body of Christ, ' the fulness of Hiin that
filleth all in all,' is now said of Christ, the head of that
body : 'It pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell.' 1 But we may perhaps further remark that
in the second of the two passages in this Epistle in which
the word is used, O.n ;, airrrp "Touui 7rav To 'lf').'ljfH»p.a Tijg
610nrr0g fT(J)p4TIJCOJf,a the stress that is laid On this last
word is designed ·to refute another error of the Gnostic
teaching, arising from their hypothesis of the evil nature
of matter-the denial of the real Incarnation of Christ.
The Docetic heresy was one of the earliest forms of
Gnosticism ; • and we shall have occasion to show that, not
very long after the time at which this Epistle was
written, it came distinctly under the notice of St. Paul,
and was the object of one of his most severe rebukes.
If teaching of this character had begun to corrupt the ·
Ephesian Church at the time of St. Paul's first imprisonthe God of the 0 . T., would be likely
him and hie aaeiatant or
subordinate angela.
l Colou. ii. 20-23, Iii. 3-6.
to worship

s Coloea. i. 18, 19.
1 Colo88. ii. 9.
• See Burton, B. L. p. 168.
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ment at Rome, when the Epistle to tbe Ephesians was
written, we find further evidence that the evil had spread
more widely, and taken root more deeply, at a somewhat
later date, when the two Epistles were written to Timothy,
the bishop of that Church. The first of these Epistles,
together with that to Titus, was probably written some
time after St. Paul's release from his first imprisonment,
about A.D. 65 ; a.nd the second, the latest of the Apostle's
writings, during his second imprisonment, shortly before
his martyrdom, probably A.D. 67. In the First Epistle the
heretical teaching is distinctly mentioned under its own
name--+w&lJ,v,.wg ryvO>a", ' knowledge falsely so called ' ; 1
though it is doubtful whether the lwrdJkEu ascribed to
this false knowledge refer to the opposite principles recognised in most of the Gnostic systems, or simply to the
opposition which these false teachers ofFered to the Gospel.2 The latter seems on the whole to be tbe more
simple and probable interpretation. As at the end of tbe
Epistle St. Paul thus warns Timothy against the falselynamed knowledge, so at the beginning he bids him not to
' give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister
questions, rather than godly edifying which is in faith '; 1
a passage which the majority of commentators, ancient
and modern, consider with reason as applying to tbe successive emanations of spiritual beings which were asserted
in the Gnostic systems from the very beginning of tbeir
teaching. Nor does it in any way invalidate this interpretation, when we find these same genealogies mentioned
in the contemporary Epistle to Titus together with
1 1 Tim. vi. 20.
' Cf. Burton, B. L. p. 80. For

authorities for referring thia text to
the Gnostics, see ibid. note 37. Ellicott on this passage gives reasons for
preferring the lll.tter interpretation.

For the former, see Matter, Hilt. d•
Gno8t. vol. I. p. 208.
1 1 Tim. i. •· where ol!covo,.ushould rather be re&d and rendered
' a dispensation.' The easier reading
o1Ko3op.{v is delicient in authority.
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' strivings about the law' UWX1Z£ JIOJA.UCat), 1 while in the
earlier part of the same Epistle there is a similar warning against 'Jewish fables' (p,~ 7rpoalxovr~t 'IovOaitCoi'
JJ.VfJo£~),1 for we have already seen in the Epistle to the
Colossians how the Gnostic speculations at this time were
a.ecompanied by a spurious asceticism based on the Jewish
law, such as to mark its teachers as men of Jewish origin
and Judaizing tendencies, even if we do not admit an
allusion (which is possible, though disputable on chronological grounds) to the genealogical emanations of the
Jewish Kabbala.'
In the Second Epistle to Timothy, written probably
about two years later than the First, we find an allusion to
a definite feature of heretical teaching which there is
little difficulty in connecting with Gnostic principles.
The Apostle here writes, ' Shun profane and vain babblings, for they will increase unto more ungodliness, and
their word will eat as doth a canker: of whom is Hymemeus
and Philetus, who concerning the truth have erred, saying
that the resurrection is passed already, and overthrow the
faith of some.' • The Hymenmus here mentioned is probably the same person who in the former Epistle to
Timothy is coupled with Alexander as having put away
faith and a good conscience, and made shipwreck concerning the faith ; 5 and a reference to the earliest form
of Gnostic error will enable us to understand the exact
nature of the false doctrine here reprehended. One of
the fundamental tenets of Gnosticism from the beginning,
and one which we have already seen manifested in the
corruptions of the Church at Colossm, was the doctrine of
the evil nature of matter and of the material body. This
1
I

Titu.s iii. 9.
lbid. i. H.

1 See Bartoo, B. L . p. 114.
The
same view is held by Vitringa ; see

Alford on 1 Tim. i. 4.
• 2 Tim. ii. 16-18.
• 1 Tim. i. 19, 20.
B. L. p. 136.

Cf. Burton,
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led, as we have already observed, to a denial of the Incarnation of Christ ; for a Divine being could not be supposed
to ~t-ssume a body made of evil matter. This heresy man~
fested itself in two forms : first, that of the Docetm, who
held the body of our Lord to be an immaterial phantom ;
and secondly, that of the Ebionites and others, who
asserted that the spiritual being Christ was a distinct
person from the man Jesus ; that the former descended
upon the latter at his baptism and left him before his
crucifixion, never being united to him in one person. · It
is obvious at once how radically incompatible this theory
must be with the central doctrine of the apostolic preaching-the bodily resurrection of Christ as the first fruits of
them that slept, and through Christ the future resurrection to life of those that are Christ's at His coming.
How to such a philosophy was it conceivable that ' Christ
did truly rise again from death, and took again his body,
with flesh, bones, and all things appertaining to the perfection of man's nature' P Or how could it be believed that
hereafter ' at His coming all men shall rise again with
their bodies ' P Still the doctrine of the resurrection was
too fundamental a point of the Christian faith to be
openly and alt•gether denied by any having the slightest
claim to be in any sense believers in Christ. If not openly
repudiated, it must be evaded; it must be nelitralised-to
adopt a device not limited to the first century or to
Gnostic heretics; it must be 'spiritually understood.'
There is no doubt a resurrection, but it is a. resurrection
of the spirit, not of the flesh. The Gnostic, the man of
religious knowledge emancipated from the dead letter and
outward symbols of truth and admitted by wisdom to the
higher mysteries beyond them, may be truly said to have
passed from death to life, to have risen from the n~tural
and put on the spiritual state. In this way it was main-
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tained ~hat 'the resurrection is past already,' being a
spiritual process taking place during the present life.'
That such a doctrine was actually held, not only by some
of the later Gnostics, but also by the earliest disciples of
the heresy, may be inferred from the language of Irenmus,
who attributes to the Simonians, the followers of Simon
Magus, as well as to the disciples of the later Carpocrates,
the theory ' esse autem resurrectionem a mortuis agnitionem ejus, qum ab eis dicitur, veritatis.' 2 It is probable
that this error may be one of those to which St. Peter
alludes, when he speaks of the unlearned and unstable
wresting passages in St. Paul's Epistles to their own destruction ; 3 for the heresy in question, though utterly
contradicting the whole tenor of St. Paul's teaching,
might have found an imaginary support in his langw~-ge
to the Romans and to the Colossians. ' Therefore are we
buried with hini by baptism unto death, that like as
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life ·, ;
and again, 'Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye
are risen with him through the faith of the operation of
God, who hath raised him from the dead.''
I have reserved to the last place the Epistle to the
Hebrews, on account of the doubts that have been raised
as to its authorship. It is probable however, that under
any circumstances the position now assigned to it, if not
strictly in the order of chronology, will not be more than
two or three years out of it. If, as I think on the whole
the most probable, we consider this Epistle as written or at
least superintended by St. Pau1, the most natural date to
assign to it will be the year 64 or 65, after the termina• On this doctrine as held by the
Gnoaties, see Burton, B. L. p. 134,
and noie 69. Cf. Alford and Ellicott
on 2 Tim. ii. 18.

1 lreneus, ii. 31, 2.
Cf. Tertullian, De Ruvrf'. Camu e. 19.
• 2 Peter iii. 16.
• Rom. vi. 4; Coloss. ii. 12.
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tion of the Apostle's first imprisonment at Rome. It will
thus only just precede the First Epistle to Timothy and
that to Titus. If on the othP-r hand we deny the Pauline
authorship, we may possibly place it a short time after
the Apostle's death, but at all events before the destruction of Jerusalem-probably therefore not later than 68
or 69. 1 The date of this Epistle will therefore very Iiearly
coincide with the period which we have just been considering, and we may naturally expect to find allusions to
the same phase of false doctrine. And in fact we may
trace in this Epistle probable allusions to the two great
errors which characterized Gnosticism from the beginning-the attempt to distinguish the supreme God,
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, from the God of the
011;1 Testament, and the denial of the real Incarnation of
the Redeemer. In the opening words of the Epistle the
writer confidently affirms that it is one and the same God
who spake to the Jews by the prophets and who speaks
now by Christ; ' God, who at sundry times and in divers
manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us by His
Son/ 1 And in a subsequent passage the Incarnation of
Christ is asserted in terms which seem to have direct
reference to some of the Docetic theories : ' Forasmuch
then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he
also himself likewise took part of the same ; that through
death he might destroy him that hath the power of death,
that is, the devil. • • • For verily he took not on him the
nature of angels, but he took on him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made
1 Timothy aeema tQ have been
just set at liberty when this Epistle
was written (Heb. xiii. 23). Jf this
event occurred after St. Paul's death,
the most probable time of its occur-

renee will be immediately after the
death of Nero in .t..D. 68.
' Heb. i. 1, 2. Cf. Burton, B. L.
p. 128.
.
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like unto his brethren.' 1 The occurrence of these allusions to Gnosticism seems to strengthen the supposition
that this Epistle was addressed, if not to the Jewish
Christians at Jerusalem (which on the whole the langua-ge
in which it is written renders improbable 2), at least to
that other seat of Judaism and Jewish worship, Alexandria, one of the chief centres from which Gnostic doctrines emanated. If this hypothesis be tenable, it is, to
say the least, a. noteworthy coincidence, that of all the
early Christian Churches that of Alexandria. is the one
which has most positively and consistently affirmed the
Pauline authorship of the Epistle. 3
A separate consideration must be given to a. few
passages from these Epistles, which are sometimes cited
as containing allusions to the Gnosticism of this period,
but which labour under some peculiar difficulties, both
chronological and exegetical. I mean those texts in ·
which the word &on occurs either in the singular or the
plural number. In the midst of numerous passages of the
New Testament in which this word is undoubtedly used
without any reference to its Gnostic signification, two
have been selected in which the term has by some critics
been interpreted in a personal sense as meaning one of
the spiritual beings of the Gnostic mythology.•
The first of these is in the Epistle to the Ephesians (il.
2), [TtU.r cip.ap1'la&.r] ~~~ als 7TOTI 7T1pt.I7Tan}qtzTI KtzTa T~ll alidva
A

J

I

~

\

"

A

TOV KOUIJ.OV TOVTOV, IICilTa TOll ap](,OVTa T'TJS

.If:

I

lf~OVUitU

A

).

1

TOV alfpos,

where our translation renders 'according to the course of
this world,' which is probably the true meaning. The
1 Heb. ii. 14, 16, 17. Cf. Burton,
B. L. p. 167.
t Unless we accept the tr-Mition
of a Hebrew original of this Epistle
R.Merted by Clement of Alexandria,
EosebiWI, Jerome, and others. Cf.
Euseb. iii. 30, vi. 14; Hieron. Cat.

Script. ]1}-cla. e. 6.
1 See the Alexandrian evidence on
this point in Alford's Prolegomena;
who however himself holds a different
view.
• Cf.Bnrton, B. L. pp. 111, 116.
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Gnostic sense is open to the 9bjection that it makes the
Apostle himself in some degree sanction the Gnostic
mythology, as well as that it is opposed to St. Paul's constant use of the term a~v in other places. 1 The second
passage is that in the beginning of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, 8c.' ov ~' Toug alWvag hrotT}trw, where again our
English translation, 'he made the worlds,' is more accurate
than that which supposes a Gnostic sense.· The latter
interpretation is refuted . by the parallel passage in the
beginning of the eleventh chapter, 'lf'urm voovJAev ~TTJp' e , ... •, .c. .. , , , i "" .. J. ,
TW «C. TOVg CUC'dJIIU P1JiJ4Tc. ueov, ,,. TO P.TJ " 't'ac.vo,.,..vl'dv Ta
{J'A.nrop.eva [al. TO {J'A.nrop.evov] "'eyovlvcu, where the explanation of Toug alt»vag by Ttt {J>..rrrop.tva (or To {J).nrOp.evov) pre-

cludes the possibility of an allusion to the Gnostic ~ns.
But a more general objection may be found in the chronology of the Gnostic language. Though the term ;Eon
is known to have been used by Valentinus and others of
the second century to express their emanations of spiritual
beings, there is not sufficient evidence to show that the
word was so used as early as the time of St. Paul, or
rather there is some evidence to the contrary. In a
curious fragment from a work of Simon Magus which has
been preserved by Hippolytus, the term occurs apparently
in a different sense; 2 and the language of Hippolytus
himself in a subsequent passage seems to imply that the
term .A?ons was first introduced by Valentinus as an innovation on the language of Simon.1
l See espeeially Gal. i. 4 l1t
lHIM'WrOf al&I'Of 'lrOfl'l/poii,

~oii

'from thi1

preeent evil world' or ~ COU1'88 of
things.'
1 Simonis 'A:r6~tt M~" in
Hippo!. Rif. HtN. vi. 18, p. 260 (ed.
Duncker), 31io •lcrl .,apo41uDtt ~;,,
liM>• aU,..,, where the term al&nt
seelllll to mean the firet principle

of all things. Cf. Harvey's
Introd.p. lnii.

Irm~,

I HippoL R. H. vi. 20, p. 258
(Dnneker), ~ot ~ ~eal 6 UTe\ ~~"

'li~UW« l"ii6ot, ~· o~ OUGA•li'Tii'Ot ~c\t
~PI"clt ~~~ 11Mo1t 11,/,p.U, ~eaA•i.
6 ~ 110iis ~eal ;, i&A,tt•la, 1tal AcS-yot oc.U

f•J,,

ocal WpOI'Ifot 1ral l1tltA'1crla, ol

Obu.~trov

Alw,.u,
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Thus far we have examined the traces of early Gnosticism furnished by the Scriptures of the New Testament
down to the death of St. Paul. We must postpone to
another lecture the examination of the evidence furnished
by later writings, particularly those of St. John.
ol11l11 a1 l{,_,.,s l( ~tCcu, 11oiir, hlvo11a,
Cf. Matter, I. p. 303.

"*'"'·

llvopa. lvYyw,_.bs ~real MIVp.'III'IS.
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LECTURE V.
NOTICES OF GNOSTICISK IN THE NEW TESTAM:EN.T.

OuR last lecture was occupied with an examination of
those notices of Gnostic doctrines or practices which are
to be found in the Scriptures of the New Testament down
to the death of St. Paul, a date not more than three years
earlier than the destruction of J erusa.lem. Before proceeding to examine the later historical notices of the
same errors which are to be found in those portions of the
sacred writings which belong to the last thirty years of
the century, it may be well to call your· attention for a
short time to some passages of the earlier Scriptures in
which the Gnostic teaching appears to be noticed, not by
way of historical reference to that which was already in
existence, but by way of prediction of that which was to
come. Three passages at least may be pointed out as
containing prophecies of this kind, two from the writings
of St. Paul, and a third from those of St. Peter. The
earliest in point of time is the well-known passage in the
First Epistle to Timothy (iv. 1): 'Now the Spirit spea.keth
expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of
devils; 1 speaking lies in hypocrisy,' having their con• IS.3acr~em>J..u 311lJ&OI'l.l', i.~. doetrines emanating from evilspirita, not
tioctrint• about d~uil&. Cf. Pearson
Minor T'Mcl. Work& II. p. 46, and Alford and Ellicott on this paaaage.

• 1, btr01Cplcm ~t&AO.,...r, properly,
' in the hypocrisy of Bpeaken of liee.'
The A. V. eonoecte ~.&~ with
311ll'orl.., ini\CCurately.
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science seared with a hot iron ; forbidding to marry and
commanding to abstain from meats, which God hath
created to be received with thanksgiving of them which
believe and know the trnth.' The expression ill IHr-rJpou
XJ101xm, which onr translation renders in the latter times,
may be more accurately rendered in after times, meaning
some time subsequent to that at which the Apostle is
writing, but by no means necessarily a remote futnre or a
time immediately preceding the end of all things.• It
seems clear indeed from the context, that the writer is
referring to an apostasy the beginning of which was discernible in his own day,' though its full development
might be reserved for a later period. The false asceticism
which we have already pointed out as corrupting the
Chnrch at Colos!IIB, the judging in meat and drink, the
TO'Uih not, taste n.ot, handle not, may here be discerned in
the command to ahatain from meats, though it may be that
the prohibition of marriage, which afterwa.rda formed a
conspicuous featnre in the teaching of Satnrninus and
Marcion, had not yet extended itself from the Jewish
Essenes 1 to any body claiming the name of Christians.
That the passage has a prophetic reference to the Gnostics
of the second century is expressly maintained by the early
Fathers, Clement of Alexandria and Tertullian ; 4 and the
historical aptitude of the reference perhaps receives further confirmation in this, as in the next prediction to be
quoted, by the use of the expression 'them which know
the truth' (brryll(l)idJtTUI .,.;,, aX~8e&a~~).
The other prophecy of St. Paul, from the Second
1

ef. Josepb118, Jillt. mii. 1. 6, IJ.J.
ii. 8. 2; Pliny, N. H. v. 17.
• Clem. Alez. Strom. iii.12 (p. 660,
Potter); Tertulliaa, De Prtz1cr. Hn.
e. 33. Cf. Pe&l'IIOII's Minor Workl
IL p. 61.

Cf. Al!Old and Ellicott on this

passage.

~ This may be inferred from the
directions given to Timothy per11011&11y, '"· 7-11.
.
• On the eelibaey of the Easenes,

p
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Epistle to Timothy (iii. 1-7), no doubt has a. principal
reference to events still future a.nd to be fully accomplished in the times immediately preceding the second
coming of the Lord. Yet there is distinct evidence that
the Apostle regarded his words as having a. partial fulfilment in his own da.y and in the times immediately to
.follow his approaching death. . Whilst he prophesies that
c in the last days perilous times shall come,' and describes
the men of those times in language in which we can only
very partially trace a. likeness to the false teachers of the
Apostolic age, yet his warning to his own son in the faith,
'from such turn a.wa.y,' a.nd the transition in the next two
verses from the future tense to the present, seems to indicate the Apostle's conviction that the features which he
prophetically depicted as cha.ra.cterizing the men of the
last days were a.t least partially realised in the a.ge in
which he was writing.• The words,' For of this sort are
they which creep into houses and lead captive silly
women,' might remind us of what the Apostle himself
may have seen in Simon Magus and Helena., and in the
beginnings, probably already discernible, of the teaching
and practice of the Nicolaita.ns : ' while the language in
which these deluded captives a.re further described, 'ITavron
~'~'"8a110vra ~al I"'SbroTe eu i'IT/tyJIOJtr~ liAf]8elat i'A8e'UI
8w&.pel'a, seems to imply that one of the chief allurements
of this teaching was the promise which it held out or
attaining to a. superior knowledge.
The third predictive passage, written probably about
the same time with the last, is from the Second Epistle or
St. Peter, and is one of which the fulfilment appears to
have followed very closely upon the prophecy. In this
passage, as in the one just cited from St. Paul, the cha.• Cf. Bp. Bull, & r - xv, Wor.b I. p. 372 (ed. 1827).
Cf. Burton, B. L. P· 162.
.

I
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racteristics of the false teachers who are condemned by the
Apostle seem to comprise the two features of immoral
living and pretension to a peculiar knowledge. 'There
shall be,' he writes, ' false teachers among you, who
privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the
Lord that bought them, • • • and many shall follow their
pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth
shall be evil spoken of.' 1 In the continuation of the
passage the same persons are spoken of aa presumptuous,
as despising government, as speaking evil of the things
that they understand not ; • and a little later it is said,
' Spots they are and blemishes, sporting themselves with
their own deceivings while tbey feast with you ; having
eyes full of adultery and that cannot cease from sin ; beguiling unstable souls ; an heart they have, exercised
with covetous practices ; cursed children; which have forsak~n the right way, and are gone astray, following the
way of Balaam the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of
unrighteousness.'' . • • And again he continues, 'For
when they speak great sweUing words of vanity, they
allure through ~e lusts of the flesh, through much
wantonness, those that were clean escaped ['rovr 8vrCJJr
a7r~ll"fOJIT4J, al. those that are hardly escaping, TOVJ OAVyCJJJ
a7rot/>Wyovrat] from them who live in error. While they
promise them liberty, they themselves are the servanta of
corruption.'•
. In these words we have a description of a false teaching
and practice partly already present when the Apostle
wrote, but to be further developed hereafter, proceeding
from persons who bore the name of Christians and took
part in the Christian feasts, but whose immoral lives were
the occasion of calumnious accusations against the whole
• 2 Peter ii. 1, 2.
s "· 10, 12.

2 Peter ii. 13, 16.
• ii. 18, 19.

1
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body of the Church: persons moreover, who laid claim to
a. liberty which placed them above the ordina.ey restraints
of morality, and who, under this pretext, seduced many
that had once been converts to the Christian faith. How
exactly this description applies to some of the Gnostics of
the next century will be seen hPrea.fter, but there is
evidence also of its partial accomplishment in the Apostolic age itself, a.s indeed the state of things here described
is one of the natural. results of teaching extant in that
age. The Gnostic tenet of the evil nature of matter, and
the consequent worthlessness of the body, might lead and
did lead with them, a.s in other times a.nd countries, to
two very opposite moral results. In some, as we have
already seen, it manifested itself in a. spurious asceticism,
which strove in every possible way to mortify the flesh as
a. means of emancipating the soul from its influence. But
in the eyes of others the soul wa.s everything, the body
was nothing. Provided the soul were furnished with the
true knowledge, it would derive no pollution from a thing
so worthle11s and so foreign to it as a. material body ; aJl
bodily actions therefore were wholly indifferent, and
might be practised at will without affecting the sublime
state of the wise soul. Some at a. later period even went
further than this, and maintained that the moral law, with
the whole Jewish economy, having proceeded from an evil
being, it was a duty in the enlightened man to tra.nEtgress
the law, in order to free himself from the yoke of the
Creator of the material world. 1 The ascetic side of this
teaching we have already seen noticed in the Epistle to the
Colossians and in the First Epistle to Timothy; the licentious side we have now seen partially described in the
Second Epistle to Timothy, and more fully in the contemI

cr. Bvtoo, B. L. p. 41.
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poraneous Second Epistle of St. Peter, a.nd we shall afterwards see it noticed again in the writings of St. John.
But before proceeding to these last writings, it will be
necessary to call your attention to another book of the
New Testament, which, as regards the time of its composition, may, I think, be most fitly assigned to some period
intermediate between the deaths of St. Peter and St. Paul
and the appearance of St. John's writings towards the
end of the century. I mea.n the Epistle of St. Jude. The
resemblance between this Epistle a.nd the Second of St.
Peter is too close to be accounted for by undesigned coincidences, a.nd we must suppose that one of the writers has
availed himself of a similarity of circumstances to repeat
in substance the rebukes and warnings of his l)rother
APostle. .Some eminent modern critics have attempted,
on the very precarious evidence of style, to assign the
priority in time of writing to St. Jude; but there are two
circumstances which appear to me to prove most conclu-·
sively that St. Jude's Epistle was written after that of St.
Peter, and with express reference to it. The first is, that
the evils. which St. Peter speaks of as partly future, St.
Jude describes as now present. The one says, ' There
ihaU be false teachers among you ; ' 1 the other says,
c There are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained. to this condemnation.' 2 The other
circumstance is still more to the point. St. Peter in his
Second Epistle has the remarkable words, Toiiro 7rpllJTov
,
"
h .l
~
~
[al • 117r
.l
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St. Jude has the same passage,
repeated almost word for word, but expressly introduced
wJJvp./,tu 7ropEVOJUII0&.1

, 2 Peter ii. 1. The future tenae
is continued through the two followiug

Jude 4.
• 2 Peter iii. 3.

1

vera~.
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as a. citation of Apostolic language : vp.iu &, D.rya:rrrrrol,
p.vi}a81(f'E Tmll poqp.c/.TOJII Tmll wpottp11p.iiiOJ11 WO Tmll a7TOtTTOI\uJII
'TOV K vpLov ~p.Q;v 'I1JtTOV Xpunoii, OT' l'Myov vp.iv on Av laxaT!p
X,POJI!p [ al. m' AaxciTov TOV X,POIIOV] luovTtu Ap.wtJ'ilcTtu, KaT4
TClJ itJV7mll rrn8vp./a6 7TOpEVOp.EJIO' 'TmV aat{JE~II. 1
The use
of the plural number (,.a;, awotTToAOJP) may be explained by
supposing that the writer may also have intended to
a.llude to passages similar in import, though differently
expressed, in the writings of St. Paul (such as 1 Tim.
iv. 1, 2 Tim. iii. 1), but the verbal coincidence can ha.rdly
be satisfactorily explained, unless we suppose that St. Jude
bad principally in his thoughts, and was actually citing
the language of St. Peter.2 On these grounds we are
justified in regarding the Epistle of St. Jude a.s written
after the death of St. Peter, and probably some time after,
when the evils, which the earlier writer sa.w only in their
commencement, ha.d attained to a fuller development a.nd
could be spoken of as actually in being, though not even
yet so far advanced a.s they a.ppea.r subsequently in the
Revelation of St. John."
In the language of St. Jude, as in that of St. Peter,
which it closely imitates, we may clearly discern a. reference to the Gnostic sect of the Nicola.ita.ns,4 mentioned
by name in the Revelation. The comparison, in all these
passages, of the error condemned with that of Bala.am
Jude 17, 18.
• Cf. Wordsworth on both pu1111g811, and Hengsten~rg on the IierJeltJtion, L p.14 (Eng. Trans.). Alford
attempte to explain the coincidence by
supposing that St. Peter's words are
also a reminiscence of things before
said by the Apostles. But St. Peter
only mentions in a previous verse, not
directly connected with this, •the
words of the holy Prophete and the
1

commandment of us the Apostles.'
in g11nersl terms. He does not cite
the next verse ae an Apoetolic predietion.
1 Cf. Hengatenbe:rg on Rew./atiml,
I. pp. 14, 15, Wordsworth, InUoduction to St. Jude, and SchaiF, Hut. of
Ajxnt. Church II. p. 37'.
• Tbat the Nicolsitans were Gnoetica, 1ee Burton, BamptoJJ 1..«:tKru
p. 145.
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is decisive as to the identity of the persons intended. 1
The other characteristics noted by St. Peter are also repeated by St. Jude-their denial of the Lord; their profligate lives; their contempt of government, and evil speaking of dignities and of things that they know not ; their
pollution of the feasts of charity ; their great swelling
words. The antinomian, no less than the ascetic side of
Gnosticism, seems by this time to have fully manifested
itself.
Of the writings of St. John. we may perhaps, though
with considerable hesitation, assign the earliest date to
the Apocalypse. The Gospel we may with tolerable confidence regard as prior to the Epistles; and, in the absence
of more conclusive evidence, we have at least the authority
of tradition for placing the Apocalypse before the Gospel. 2
At all events, it will be convenient to adopt this order
in our present examination, on account of the illustration
which the Apocalypse affords to the two Epistles which
we have just been considering. The general testimony
of antiquity assigns the date of the Apocalyptic vision
to the close of the reign of Domitian, i.e. to .the year
95 or 96,a nearly thirty years after the death of St.
Peter and St. Paul, a date at which we may expect that
the heresies which bad only begun to manifest themselves to the elder Apostles would have attained to some
maturity, and perhaps have divided themselves into
various schools.
The Revelation is the only book of Scripture in which
l See 2 Peter ii. 16; Jude 11;
Rev. ii. H.
t Clement of Ale:mudria, Qvw
Di- lllln. I 42 (P'otter, p. 969},
speaks of St. John as having taken up
hia abode at Ephesua after hie departure from l'atmos. lre!UieWI, iii. 1,

aays that St. John wrote his Gospel
while residing at Ephe8U8.
1 So Irenmus, Eusebius, Jerome,
and others. The only exception is
Epiphanius, in whose statement there
is clearly an error. See Alford's Prolegomena.
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we find a sect of the Gnostics mentioned by name; for the
general testimony of the Fathers warrants us in classifying
as a branch of the Gnostics the persons who are there
spoken of under the name of Nicolaits.ns. 1 'This thou
hast,' the Apostle is bidden to write to the angel of the
Church of Ephesus, ' that thou hatest the deeds of the
Nicolaitans, which I also hate.' 1 And again, to the
angel of the Church of Pergamos ; ' I have a few things
against thee, because thou hast there them that hold
the doctrines of Balaam, who taught Ba.la.k to cast a
stumbling-block before the children of Israel, to eat
things sacrificed to idols, and to commit fornication.
So hast thou also them that ftold the doctrine of the
Nicolaitans, which thing I hate.' 1 Two chara.eteristics
of the Nicola.its.ns are here mentioned : first, their eating
of things offered to idols; secondly, their immoral Jiving.4
The former connects them with the rpGwu reproved by St.
Paul in the First Epistle to the Corinthians ; 6 while the
latter, together with the comparison to Ba.la.am, connects
them with the false teachers denounced by St. Peter and
St. Jude.
We have the testimony of Irenmus, followed by Hippolytus,' as well as of Clement of Alexandria.,' for deriving
the name of these heretics from their reputed founder,
Nicolas, the proselyte of Antioch, one of the seven
deacons, whose native country, Syria., was one of the
homes of early Gnosticism. It is true that the anecdote related of Nicolas by Clement seems to represent his
a Burton, B. L. p. 146.
Neander, CA. Hut. II. p. 119.
• Rev. ii. 6.
• Rev. ii. H, 16.

' <>lh-•• •x•"

Cf.

n1 n •·"'·"· Rev. ii.
16; i.e. u B&1aam taoght Balak of old,
eo do the Nicolaitans teach now, The
reference ie to Num. :av. 1, 2, ~.

16.

Cf. Borton,

B. L. p. l47; Her-

r.og, X. p. 338.
• I Cor. viii. I.

• Ireoaeue, i. ~7 ; Hippolytue, R.H.
vii. 36. Neander (CA. Hut. II. p. 122)
conaidera the tradition apoeryph.U.
' Clem. Alex. &rom. iii. 4 (p. 623

Potter).

C£ Euet-biua, H. E. iii. 29.
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so-called followers as giving a. false interpretation to the
teaching of their master; 1 but on the other hand both
Irerueus a.nd Hippolytus represent Nicolas himself as
teaching that a.ll actions a.re mora.lly indi1ferent, a.nd the
latter expressly speaks of him as an apostate from sound
·doctrine. Even the anecdote related by Clement, while it
appears to deny the charge of personal licentiousness,
betrays a.t least a. want of reverence for the sanctity of
ma.rriage.• The ingenious conjecture of some modem
critics, that the name Nicolaitans was not derived from a.
person, but is a. Greek equivalent for the name of Ba.laam,
which means destroyer or com~pter of the people,1 is probably more ingenious than true. It is opposed to the
earliest tradition, a.nd is not without etymological dUHculty, dutroyer or comJ,pter being by no means the same
as conqueror.•
Another passage in the same chapter of the Apocalypse, which has probably a. reference to Gnosticism, occurs
in the message to the angel of the Church of Thyatira.;
' Unto you I sa.y, a.nd unto the rest in Thya.tira., as many
as have not this doctrine, and which have not known the
depths of Satan, as they speak.' 6 In the expression, ov"
lpoxra.11 Ta {JQ.D.q Tov uaTava, some commentators have supposed a.n ironical a.llusion to the Gnostic claim to a. knowledge of the deep things of God; 6 but it .seems more
natural to refer it to their favourite inquiry into the
nature and origin of evil,7 or even more especia.lly to the
boast of the Ophites.8
• &r, .,apa~~Jriaj 'lj crap«} a.;.
Cf. Harvey'• lretU~U~, 1otrod.

t

p.lu.
1 See HeDptenberg on Bev. ii. 6,
and Neander, CA. Irvt. IL p. 120 ;
DJ1 tj,;J, (abeorptio populi).
• Cf. ~ Irut, qf tM .q,o,t.

Clurc.\ U. p. 377.
• Rev. ii.
• Sehaft; II. p. 378.
• Cf. Herzog, Ertcy/rl., Art. • Nikolaiten,' vol. X. p. 338.
• HippoL v. 6. See below, Lecture
VD, on the Ophitee, p. 106.

2•.
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As regards the Gospel of St. John, we have the express testimony of Irenreus, that it was written to oppose
that form of the Gnostic heresy which was taught by
Cerinthus, and, before him, by the Nicola.ita.ns. 1 The
nature of that heresy, so far as it concerns our present
inquiry, may be stated in the words of the same Father:
' A certain Cerinthus,' he says, ' in Asia., taught that the
world was not made by the Supreme God, but by some
power altogether separate and distant from that Sovereign
Power which is over the universe, and one ignorant of the
God who is over a.ll things. He taught moreover, that
Jesus was not born of a. virgin (for this seemed to him
to be impossible), but was the son of Joseph a.nd Mary,
born after the manner of other men ; though pre-eminent
above other men in justice and prudence and wisdom :
and that after his baptism the Christ, in the form of a.
dove, descended upon him from that Sovereign Power
which is over a.ll things : and that he then. announced the
unknown Father, and wrought miracles ; but that at the
end the Christ departed again from Jesus, and that Jesus
suffered and was raised from the dead, while the Christ
continued impassible as a. spiritual being.' 1
That the first chapter of St. John's Gospel contains
passages directly opposed to this heresy is evident on the
most casual inspection. The words, ' All things were
made by Him, and without Him was no~ anything made
that was made,' a strike directly at the root of that false
principle common to all the Gnostic schools, which regarded the Creator of the world as a. being distinct and
remote from the Redeemer and from the Supreme God;
while the declaration that ' the Word was made flesh and
Iren11!118 iii. 11.
• Ireneeua i. 26, cloeely followed
by Hippolytua vii. 88. The latter ia
1

l'lll!tored by Harvey as the original

textoflreneeue.
1 John i. 8.
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dwelt among us,' 1 is equally opposed to that other error
of Cerinthus, which taught that the man Jesus and the
spiritual being Christ were wholly separate beings, only
temporarily united by the indwelling of the one in the
other.
We have also other notices, which fix Cerinthus as
having been a. contemporary of St. John,2 and it is quite
possible that his doctrine& may have been directly before
the mind of the .Apostle when he wrote the above passages.
But though Cerinthus may have been one of the first who
exhibited the dQCtrines of the Jewish .Alexandrian philosophy in the form of a. heresy concerning the Person of
Christ, we must look to an earlier writer for the source of
the error and for an explanation of the language in which
the Apostle's protest is couched.' Cerinthus, as we are
expressly told, though he taught in .Asia, learnt the principles of his heresy in Egypt; and the two great errors of
Gnosticism-the separation of the Creator from the Supreme God, and the abhorrence of matter as the source of
all evil-may be found before Cerinthus, in that .Alexandrian Judaism which has its representative in Philo.
The choice of the term oA/yyot as a designation of Christ,
the assertion of the eternity and proper Deity and Incarnation of the Logos, have a direct relation and antagonism
to the Jewish Gnosticism of Philo, as well as to the
Christian Gnosticism of Ceriilthus. There was in fact
an earlier Gnosticism founded on the perversion of the
Law, as there was a later Gnosticism founded on the
perversion of the Gospel ; and it is possible that when St.
John wrote, the inftuence of both had begun to be felt in
the Christian Church, and had modified to some extent
1

John i. U.

' Cf. lre!lle118, iii. 3 ; cited by
Euaebiua, H. E. iii. 28, iv. 21.

1

Cf. Domer,

Per~<m

of

CArilt

I . p. 17 (Eng. Tr.), and Burton,
.Bamptort L«turu p. 223.
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the language of its theology•1 The aim of the Apostle, in
adopting this language as a vehicle of Christian teaching,
seems to ha.ve been both to correct the errors which had
actually crept into the Church, and also to counteract the
influence of the source from which they sprang.
As the Gospel of .St. John was in some portions of its
language directed against the teaching of Cerinthus, who,
in common with the Ebionites, denied the Deity of our
Lord, so the language of his Epistles seems partly to be
directed against another form of the Gnostic error-that
of the Docetle, who denied His proper humanity. The
opening words of the First Epistle, ' That which was from
the beginning, which we ha.ve heard, which we have seen
with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands
have handled, of the word of life-that which we have
seen and heard declare we unto you,' ' announce the
direct sensible evidence of an eyewitneBB and personal
friend to the reality of that human body in which his
Master lived on the earth; while the subsequent language
of the same Epistle is yet more explicit and more distinctly controversial in its tone : 1 'Beloved, believe not
every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God,
because many false prophets are gone out into the world.
Hereby know ye the Spirit of God ; every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God,
a.nd every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is
come in the flesh is not of God ; and this is that spirit of
antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come,
• See Burton, Btmapt<nt, UotufW

p. 218.
1 1 John i. 1-3.
1 It eeema impoeeible to refer this
language to the mere Jewish expectation of a fnture ::Meesiah. Jen would
never pretend to be inspired by a

ChriRian spirit.
The Apostle ie
clearly warning hie reader against a
faJ.ae form of Christianity. The aesumP'ion of some crit.ica (e.g. Rir.chl,
.AtkatAolilclle Ktrclu pp. 342, 4~4)
of the late origin of Docetiam is perfectly arbitr&rJ.
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and even now already is it in the world.' 1 The same language is repeated in the Second Epistle : 'For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. This is a. deceiver and
an antichrist.' 1 It is also possible, a.s a. learned writer on
this subject bas remarked, that St. John ma.y have ha.d
the same heresy in view, when in his Gospel he bears witness in such significant and emphatic language to the
actual issue of blood and water from the side of Him
whom they pierced : 'And he that saw it bare record, and
his record is true; and he knoweth that he sa.ith true,
that ye might believe.' •
Other passages in St. John's First Epistle seem, from
the terms in which they are expressed, to have a more
direct reference to the heresy of Cerinthus, which we have
a.Jrea.dy noticed in connection with the Gospel. The
vehement language in the second chaptet: of this Epistle,
'Who is a liar, but he that denieth that Jesus is the
Christ P' and the corresponding expression in the fourth
chapter,' Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son
of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in God,' though
capable of being referred to other forms of error, yet
acquire an especial significance when we remember the
existence at this very time of heretical teachers who
maintained that Jesus a.nd the Christ were two separate
beings, and distinguished between Christ who descended
from the Supreme God, and Jesus the man upon whom
he descended.•
1 John iv. 1-3.
2 John 7.
1 John xix. 36.
Cf. Burton, B. L .
p. 170.
• Cf. Burton, Btmtplolt Lecturu
p. 185. Dr. Burton aleoeeea a refer·
ence to Gnosticism (Cerinthianism) in
1 Jc.hn "'· 6, 'not by water only, but
I

1

by 'W!lter ·and blood ' (B. L . p. 188).
This is very poesible, though it seems
more natuml to understand the blood
RS referring to Christ's death, than to
IDs birth into the world. We might
perhaps paraphrase the text, • Christ
was not merely joined to Jesc.: at His
baptism, to leave Him before His
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It is not without profit for us in these latter days to
examine this record of the Apostolic treatment of early
and, it might be thought, obsolete heresies. There are not
wanting teachers a.t the present time who tell us, in the
spirit of the Gnostics of old, that dogmas and historical
facts are no part of the Christian religion ; that there is a.
spiritual sense in which these things may be understood
which is superior to the letter ; that we may be Christian
in spirit without troubling ourselves about the facts of
Christ's earthly life, or the supernatural doctrines connected with His Person. How far this teaching is entitled to call itself by the name of Christian may be tested
by the evidence of him who of all the first teachers of
Christianity can least be accused of a harsh or narrow
view of the terms of Christian communion ; who loved to
dwell, not on opinions about Christ, but on the hope and
spirit of Christ Himself; who is never weary of enforcing
the precept of love to our brethren ; whose last breath
passed a.way in the constant repetition of the one summary
of his teaching,' Little children, love one another.' Of
a.ll men he would surely he the last to deny the claim of
Christian brotherhood to any that could truly urge it.
Yet it was a. dogma.-the Incarnation of the Divine Son-a
historical fact-the birth of Jesus Christ and His life as a
man-which ca.lled forth from his lips the strong words of
indignation and abhorrence against a.ll gainsayers : 'Who
is a. liar, but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ P
• • . . Every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ
is com~ in the flesh is not of God : and this is that spirit
of a.ntichrist.' 1
crucifixion. It is one aud the 111me
Jesus Christ, wbo manifested Himeelf
by water in beptiam and by blood on

the eroea.•
1 1 Jolm ii. 22, iv. 8.
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LECTURE VI.
PRECURSORS OF GNOSTICISH-SIHON HAGUS AND HENANDER.

WHEN, from the incidental notices of Gnostic doctrines
existing during the lifetime of the Apostles, we proceed to
inquire concerning the history of these doctrines and the
persons by whom they were taught, we :find the early
Fathers almost unanimously agreed in referring the origin
of the Gnostic heresies to a. man of whom a. brief and
pa.ssing mention is made in the New Testament, and who
thus serves as the connecting link between Scripture and
ecclesiastical tradition as regards the history of false
doctrine.' Simon Magus, the person in question, appears
sufficiently early in the Apostolic history to allow of the
spread of his doctrines almost pari pauu, with the preaching of Christianity, and to account for the notices of those
doctrines which we have already pointed out as existing
in the Apostolic writings. Within seven years (to ta.ke
the longest probable interval) after the Lord's Ascension,'
we read that when the Church was scattered abroad after
the martyrdom of St. Stephen, Philip went down to a. city
(not the city, as in the A.V.) of Samaria,' and preached
Christ unto them•••• 'But therewa.s a certain man
' For the authorities who regard
8lmon ae the parent of Gnoeticism,
110e BUJ'ton, Bampbm L«:turu p. 87.
t For the chronology, aoe Alford's
Prolegomena to the Acts, p. 22. Others
shorten the interval to one yea.r, and

even less.
• The name of the city is not
mentioned. Possibly Syeba.r or Si·
ehem, which ie mentioned in the 11&111&
manner, John iv. 6.
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ca.lled Simon, which beforetime in the same city used sorcery, and bewitched the people of Samaria., giving out that
himself was some great one; to whom they all gave heed,
from the least to the greatest, saying, This man is the
great Power of God.' 1 If we adopt the reading which has
the best claim to be considered as the true text, QV,.c),
la-rw .,; 8~1 Tov 8tou .,; u>.ovpJ, p.ryAfJ, ' This man is
that power of God which is called great,' i.e. which is
known a.s the great one, we obtain a clearer insight into
Simon's pretensions than is afForded by the reading from
:which our version is made. The language of the Samaritans may be most naturally understood as an IL('knowledgment of the truth of Simon's claims in his own
behalf; 1 and it would thus appear that Simon maintained
the existence of various powers or emanations from God,
and gave himself out to be the chief of all.
We are at once Mminded of the 8vv&J.''" or ' divine
powers' of Philo, and of the supreme power, the A/,yot, and
we may conclude that Simon had at least borrowed from
the Jewish Alexandrian philosophy so much of this hypothesis as was convenient for his own purpose,1 though in
representing this supreme power as assuming a. human
body in his own person, he seems at first sight to place
himself in distinct opposition to the spirit of that philosophy-an opposition which can only be avoided by attributing to him a Doeetic doctrine, which, as we shall see
hereafter, there is some ground for ascribing to him. •
Simon indeed seems to have borrowed indiscriminately
from Ale~andrianism and Christianity, in order to exalt
himself and his teaching as the rival of both. In the
Jewish philosophy of Alexandria the Logos, or revealed •
• Acta Yiii. 6, 9, 10.
'ThisobviatesDe Wette'sobjPCtion
.., tbl\t the &marimn people were not
likely to be familiar with the language

of the Alexandrian pbiloeohy. See
Alford here. . _
• Cf. Gfroerer'e Phiw, vol. II •
p. 372.
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God, is identified with the Creator of the world and with
the God of the Jewish people. But Simon, a Sa.maritafl
by birth, 1 a.nd a teacher among the Samaritan people,
represents the spirit of national hatred, hostile- alike to
the philosophy of the Jewish Platonists and to the Christian revelation which acknowledged a Messiah of Jewish
birth.' In announcing himself as the supreme Power of
God, he probably intended to avail himself of the current
language of the Alexandrian philosophy to support his
own pretensions to a mission which tha.t philosophy
would have been the last to recognise, and at the same
time to penert the Christian doctrine of·God manifest in
the flesh by setting up himself as a rival Messiah, in the
strictest sense of the- term an Antichrist. It is true that,
awed for a. time by the superior powers · of the preachers
of the Gospel, Simon professed himself a.· Christian and
submitted to be baptized, but his subsequent conduct says
little for the sincerity of his profession; and it is probable
that he merely regarded the Apostles as magicians of
higher powers than himself, and wished to purchase their
gifts for his own purposes.3 · At all events the momentary
impression in favour of Christianity seems ultimately to
have had no other effect than to stimulate his rivalry;
and it is not improbable that his continued assumption of
the title of the Logos in furtherance of an a.ntichristian
zog, Tol. XIV. p. 392.
1 From John iv. 25 it is clear that
the Samaritans expected a Messiah,
but it is probable that they expected
one of lwulituh (i.e. Samaritan, as
they oppt~sed the term to Jewish)
birth. At )P.ast this is the view of
the lat.er Samaritans ; cf. Petermann
in HerBOg, vol. XIII. p. 373.
1 Moller in Herzog, XIV. p. 391.
CC. Milman, Hut. of Cllri8tianity IL

1 Justin Martyr, himself a Samaritan, calls Simon a native of Gitton
or Gitta in Samaria, Apol. i. c. 26 ;
Apol. ii. e. 15. Justin's own birthplace makf'IJ him in this respect a
better authority than Josephus (Ant.
xx. 7. 2), even supposing that the
Jew of Cyprus there mentioned is the
same person with Simon Magus. But
the name of Simon was so common
that WI' may reMonably suppose them
to have been diffilrent persons. cr.
Moller, Art. • Simon Ma.gutr,' in Her-

·ee.

p. 46.
0
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teaching may have had some share in prompting the employment of the same term by St. John as a designation
of the true Messiah. That Simon actually adopted this
name, as well as the cognate term 3wop.u, from the
Alexandrian philosophy, may be gathered from the
language attributed to him by St. Jerome, who professes to
be citing from his writings: 'Ego sum Sermo Dei, ego sum
speciosus, ego para.cletus, ego omnipotens, ego omnia Dei.''
According to another account given by St. Irenaeus, Simon
is said to have spoken of himself as having appeared to
the Jews as the Son, to the Samaritans as the Father, and
to the Gentiles as the Holy Spirit '-language in which
we may probably trace the distortion of Christian terms
in an heretical sense,8 to express the superiority of that
Divine manifestation which he boasted of as residing in
himself to those which had been made of the same Deity
to other nations through other representatives. Another
account, which, however ditl'ering in details, implies the
same theoretical doctrine, is alluded to by Justin Martyr,
and detailed at length by Irenaeus. /'Simon,' says the
latter author, 'having purchased a certain woman named
Helena, who had been a prostitute in the city of Tyre,
carried her about with him, and said that she was the first
Conception • of his mind, the mother of all things, by whom
in the beginning he conceived the thought of making the
1, angels and archangels ; for that this Conception (hone En-

l

1

S. Hieron. '"

Matt. :aiv. 6

(Opera, Vallanii VII. p. 193).
• Ireneua, c. Htn-. i. 23 .. Ct. Hippolytus Rif. Btn'. 'ri. 19 ; Tbeodoret,
Btn'. Fob. i. 1. In the eubeequent language of Irenteua, • Eue autem ee eublimieeimam 'rirtutem, hoe eat eum qui
sit au per omnia Pater,' the latter words
may perhap1, aa Burton euppoaes
(B. L. p. 388), be a gloss of Irenaus

1

In

8

SabeUiau eenae, to denote

not three Pereona but only three
manifestations of the eame being.
Cf. Maeeuet, Diu. Pr<tn. ill lMI_,.,
i. § 100. Mauuet gives 8 dift'erent interpretation of Simon's purpoee in assuming theee thJee ralationa.

•. '""'""'• Justin, .4pol. i. 26; ud
the tmnalat.or of Irenaus himaelf usee
the Greek word just below.

hillliKilf in explanation of the former.
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noian) proceeded forth from him, and knowing her father's
wishes, descended to the lower world, and produced the
angels and powers; by whom also he said that this world ~.
was made. But after she had produced them, she was ·
detained by them through envy, since they were unwilling -'·
to be considered the oft'spring of any other being; for he
himself was entirely unknown by them; but his Conception was detained by those powers and angels which were
put forth from her, and suJfered every insult from them
that she might not return upward to her father; and this
went 80 far that she was even confined in a human. body,
and for ages passed· into other female bodies, as if from
one vessel into another. He said also that she was that
Helen on whose account the Trojan war was fought; . . • •
and that after paeeing from one body to another, and constantly meeting with insult, at last she became a public
prostitute, and that this was the lo1t 111Mp. On this 1.
account he himself came, that he might first of all reclaim
her and free her from her chaine, and then give salvation
to men through the knowledge of himself.' For since the 5 ,
angels ruled the world badly, because every one of them
desired the chief place, he had come down for the restoration of all things, and had descended, being changed in
figure, and made like to principalities and powers and
angels,1 80 that he appeared among men as a man, though £.
he was not a man, and was thought to have suffered in
Judea, though he did not suffer•••• Furthermore he .
said that the prophets uttered their prophecies under the .·
• 114 riir llfu h,.,Ntr•r, Hippol.
vi. 19 ; • per II1Wil agnitionem,' Tranal.
Iren. The Greek shows elearly the
Gnoetie element.
t Hi ppol. vi. 19 l(op.otov,u"• mr
a,x.u ,_ .,.,.., l(ovvta.r nl 'f'oir AyyiAo•r; ' Tranal. Iren, • aseimilatum virtutibu et potentibu et ausetia.' Bun-

sen ( Hippolgtu, rol. I. p. '8) euppoeea
quite arbitrarily, that Simon, or the
pereon 'll'l'iting in his name, is here
giving an aecount, not of himself, but
of JBIID8. Bunsen's view is rejected
by his admirer Milman, Hi#t. of

Cltriltitmity IL p. 61.

G2
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inspiration of those angels who framed the world; for
which reason they who rest their hope on him and his
Helena no longer cared for them, but as free men could
r, act as they pleased, for that men are saved by his (i.e.
Simop's) grace, and not according to their own just works,
for that no acts were just by nature, bnt by accident,
according to the rules established by the angels who made
the world, 1 and who attempt by these precepts to bring
men into bondage. For this reason he promised that the
world should be released and those who are his set at liberty
___!!.om the government of those who made the world.'' In
another passage of Irerueus the doctrine of Simon is
J summed up more briefly. 'Simon Magus,' he says, 'was
the first to declare that he himself was the God who
is over all things, and that the world was made by his
angels.''
From this strange medley of Christian, Jewish, and
heathen ideas, we may without much difficulty disengage the leading principles of Simon's teaching. In
common with the Alexandrian Platonist& and with all
the subsequent Gnostics, he distinguished between the
Supreme God ILJld the Creatot' of the world, and adopting with some modifications a hint furnished by the
figurative language of Plato's Timmus, he considered the
material world to be the work of subordinate beings who
were in rebellion against the higher powers emanating
from the Supreme God. Combining with this philosophy
a strange perversion of the Christian doctrine of redemption, he seems to have represented himself as the subsequent receptacle of the same Divine power which had
ob -ydp lrn ~{""' ~eulw AAAu
f8fJITO -ydp, f1111{v, ol fyyfAOI
IC,'I'.A. Hippo!. vi. 19.
' Ireo~eus, i. 23, partly translated
by Burton, B. L. p. 390. Cf. Hippo!.
1

8ltlf&.

Ref. HtN. vi. 19; Tertullian, ~
Anima e. 34 ; Epipbaoius, HtN.
:uv. 4 ; Theodoret, HtN. Fah. i. 1.
. 1 lreDil!U81 ii. 9.
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previously dwelt in Jesus, and in his person had appeared
to suft'er in Judea.. 1 The mention of our Lord's humanity
and suft'ering as apparent but not real seems to point to
Simon as the first teacher of the Docetic heresy; but if
this interpretation be put upon his language, we must
suppose that in consistency he maintained his own body
to be unreal also ; and there are not wanting other notices
which give an incidental support to this supposition.•
Combined wit.h these philosophical theories we find that
hostility to the Jewish law and scriptures which became
afterwards cha.ra.cteristic of a large school of Gnostics,
and those licentious doctrines concerning moral distinctions which afterwards conferred an evil notoriety on
Ca.rpocra.tes and Epiplumes, and which were too much in
accordance with the practices of Simon himself.
In the wild and grotesque theory of Simon concerning
the nature and past history of his companion Helena., we
may trace a.u allusion to that division of the Divine
emanations into pairs, male and female, which we find in
another form in the Jewish Kabbala., and concerning which
we find some further details in other notices of the teaching of Simon. In the recently discovered work of Hippolytus a.ga.inst heresies an account is given of the doctrine
of Simon as contained in a. work called the 'Great
Announcement' ('Aw/xfxwa Mrya~17), which is cited as the
production of Simon himself. 3 According to this work
the principle of a.ll things is a certain indefinite power
(awlpavrot ~v11a,.ut) which is spoken of under the name of
• Cf. Burton, Bamptml Ucturt1
pp. 117. 396.
' See the strange story told in the
Clementinee, B()m. ii. 24, of the et&ft'

of Dositheua puaing through Simon's

body.
1

llilman (Jiut. of Clwi.ltia•ity
60) 88)'8 th4t it were utter ab-

n. p.

surdity to suppose this work written
by the Simon Magus of the Acts. He
gives however no reason for this
strong assertion, aud allows that it
may have been the work of Dositheua
or Menander. Hippolytua evidently
regarded it aa a genuine work of
Simon.
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Fi'N, and also under that of Silence.• Uader the name of
Fire it is described as having two natures, one secret and
one manifest, the secret nature being hidden in the
manifest, and the manifest produced by the secret ; the
one embraces the whole intelligible and the other the
whole sensible universe. The world was generated from
the ungenerated fire by means of six roots or principles of
things, which are produced from the primitive fire .iii Pairs,
Called JIOVt and nrfiiO&a, </JatllfJ and ~110p.4, MyUTp}Jt and
Bevp.fltTu.1 In these six roots is potentially contained the
whole of the primary indefinite power, which power, he
says, is manifested as o iaT,;,, aTat, tTTf'JCI'OpAr!Ot. By this
last term seems obscurely to be designated the Gnostic or
perfect man represented' by Simon himself, who is regarded as the consummation or perfect fruit of this pr&cess of manifestation, combining in himself the whole
development of the Divine principle and identified with
it.1 The six partial roots or emanations of the same
principle have each its material counterpart, 110iit and
nrilloUI. answering to heaven and earth, </HatllfJ and &!op.tJ to
the sun and moon, ).otyUTp.Ot and IP9Vp.1JtTU to air and water.4
Man, that is to say the perfect man or Gnostic, is the
counterpart and complete manifestation of the whole. In
a. subsequent passage Hippolytus tells us that the roots
<Pita') of Simon's system correspond under a dift'erent
name with the mons (CJlc»11u) of his successor Valentinus.6
The whole theory is illustrated by an allegorical interpretation of the Mosaic account of the creation worthy of
Philo Judmus himself. Of this theory, which is repeated
in an abridged form by Theodoret,6 the more abstract and
Hippol. R¢. HM. vi. 9, 18.
Hippol. vi. 12. The same three
pa.i1'l &re mentioned by Theodoret Illlf'.
Fflh. i. 1, where however lwoca ia
aubltituted for l110,.a.
1

1

1 Cf. Moller in Herq, vol. XIV.
896, 397.
• Hippo!. vi. 13•
• Hippot vi. 20.
1 Illlf'. Fflh. i. 1.
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metaphysical portion contains much which we have already
seen partly represented in the Oriental sources of Gnosticism. The six roots, together with the indefinite power
which is their source, remind us of the six A.mshaspa.nds
of the Persia.n theosophy, with ·Ormuzd, their source, as a
seventh. The perfect man, the completion of all the
Divine powers, corresponds to some extent with the Ada.m
Ka.dmon of the Ka.bba.la ; a.nd the relation of these roots
or powers, half of which are represented as female, to the
indefinite power which ga.ve rise to them a.nd to the
perfect man who is the image of tha.t power, illustrates
the position assigned in other notices to Simon as the socalled representative of the Father of all things, and to
Helena., under whose form is concealed the first Ennoia.
or Conception sprung from the Father. But there is
another singular feature of this mystic rhapsody which we
ma.y doubt whether to refer to an Oriental or to a. Greek
source, a.nd tha.t is the concrete a.nd physical description
of the primitive power under the na.me of fire. Hippolytus
noticeo the a.na.logy in this respect between Simon's philosophy a.nd tha.t of Heraclitus, 1 a.nd it is quite possible that
the Samaritan magus ma.y ha.ve followed the philosopher
of Ephesus in introducing a. theory of metaphysical
pantheism under the imagery borrowed from the phenomena eXhibited by the material element. But we may
also remember that the Persian religious philosophy contrasts the good a.nd evil principles under the forms of
light a.nd darlmess, a.nd that its disciples, if not literally, a.s
they are commonly called, fire-worshippers, at least regarded fire as a.n emblem of the Divine power. 2 But
whatever ma.y be the origin of the theory, its whole tenor
leads to the conclusion tha.t the fire of which it speaks is
• Bippolytu, 11~ H•. vi. 9.
' 1a1ax Miiller, ClliJ18/ront a Gfl'11tllff

Work~Aop

I. p. 169.
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not to be understood literally but figuratively, as the
emblem of some spiritual force, the several moments of
whose development are supposed to explain the real
nature of the universe. Thus interpreted, the theory bears
a strong resemblance to that scheme of logico-metaphysical pantheism which formed the culminating point
of the German spiritual philosophy of the last generation, 1
and which has been strangely enough reviveq in connection with a materialistic hypothesis by a recent writer in
our own country; 2 the scheme which represents the
Divine nature in the form of a universal proceBB passing
through successive stages of lower development, and
finally becoming conscious in man.
One continuous fragment of the 'A1r/xf>auu M11&>.., has
been preserved by Hippolytus, in which the above theory
is exhibited in the author's own language. I will not
say that a literal translation will make the above exposition more intelligible; but in this respect Simon Magus
(if he be indeed the author of the work) only shares the
fate of some of his German followers in recent times.
Simon, we are told, speaks expressly in his 'Announcement' as follows: 'Now I say to you that which I say,
and write that which I write. The scheme is this:
There are two offshoots of the pedect ages,3 haYing
neither beginning nor end, from one root, which is the
invisible, incomprehensible Power, Silence ; of which one
is manifested from above, the great Power, Intellect
(voii•) of the universe, that administers all things, the
1 In reading Moller's German ex·
positionofthe theory, we might almost
faney,weretheGreek citations omitted,
that we were reading an extr1u:t from
Hegel.
t Bray, O.Forot p. 76"'
• T;,, 31v»" cJM...,.,, i.e. probably of
eter~~ity. The term al4WII'ff seems to be

U8ed in the eame sense in which God
is called 6 /Ja#V..tbf TO." .u,.,,
1 Tim. i. 17 (ef. 6 801 Tw .u-,,
Ecclus. :uxvi. 17), meaning GWHr
To"' -"'-"• the aggregate of the agee,
or eternity. Cf. Ellicott and Alford on
1 Tim. i. 17. See a1ao Burton, B. L.
p.llO.
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Male Principle; and the other frotn beneath, vast Thought
(hrl11014), generative of all things, the Female Principle;
whence in mutual correspondence (aiiT&aTo,xoiiiiTts) they
combine in consort, and exhibit the mean space as an
immense atmosphere, having neither beginning nor end.
But within it is the Father that upholds and sustains all ·
things that have beginning a.nd end. This is he who
standeth, who stood, who will stand (o i(nwr, <TTar, uT'TJ(ToJUIIOs)' being a. bisexual power (apu111o81J.,.,Vt Mlla.JJ.&r)' the
reflex of the pl'e-existent indefinite power, still subsisting
in solitude, which hath neither beginning nor end; for
from him, Thought subsisting in solitude, emanating,
made two. Yet he was one, for having her within himself, he was alone, not in truth first, howbeit pre-existent,
but himself, manifested from himself, became second.
But neither was he called Father, before his Thought so
named him. .Al3 therefore evolving himself from himself
he revealed to himself his own Thought, so also the
revealed Thought acted not [otherwise] ,' but seeing him,
she hid within herself the Father, which is the power;
a.nd thus Though~ also is a. bisexual power; so that in this
way they mutually correspond (for Power differs in no
respect from Thought), being one. ·Power is found to be
from above, Thought from beneath. It is thus that the
manifestation also emanating from them, being one, is
found to be two, a bisexual, having the female within
itself. He is Intellect in Thought, a.nd these being
separated from each other, 2 being one, are found to be

two.' 1
If we adhere to the distinction pointed out in a pre• obc lrro{fiC"e•. Harvey conjectures
brob,<Tn
2 A XtllfHII'r~ c\rr' c\M~MI•, the reading of Duncbr nod Schneidewiu,
Miller's text reada c\xl.purra, rendered

'-V.••·

by Harvey, ' Being one iusepe.rably
from each other.'
1 HippoL &f. Htllt', vi. 18.
The
trauslation is chiefly taken from
Harvey, lrtNtU Introd. p. lxvii.
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vious lecture between heresy properly so called and a
merely unchristian or antichristian philosophy,• it is not
easy to assign to the system of Simon (and the same may
be said of that of his successor Menander). a definite position in the one class or the other. On the one hand, the
conception of a redemption, of a Divine interposition to
deliver the world from the dominion of evil, a conception
common to Christianity and to the later forms of Gnosticism, and which distinguished both from heathen systems or philosophy, is also present, though in a grossly
/ perverted form, in the teaching of Simon. The materi~
world is the work of, and is under the dominion of, rebellious powers ; a divine power descends from above, in a
seemingly human form, to eft'ect its deliverance. But on
the other hand, this doctrine dift'ers widely even from the
most depraved of the later Gnostic systems, in that the
q. heaven-sent deliverer is not Jesus, but Simon himself.
There is no recognition of the person and work of Jesus
Christ as the Redeemer, save in so far as an inferior and
imperfect mission is ascribed to Him, subordinate to that
claimed by Simon for himself. Were it not that the office
of Christ, however degraded and distorted, is still that of
a Redeemer, and not merely of a teacher, we should be
disposed to say that the relation of Simon's teaching to
that of Christianity more nearly resembles that afterwards assumed by Ma.hommeda.nism than that of any sect
pretending to the name of Christian. Simon however is a
false Christ ; not merely a false prophet. If we admit
his system to a place among the Gnostic heresies, it is not
because it has any pretension to the name even of a heretical Christianity; but partly because it borrows, while it
perverts, the Christian idea of Redemption, which the later
Unostics also adopted in a less perverted form, and partly
J

See above, Lecture I.

o,g1t1zed by
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because the heathen ideas upon which its metaphysical
speculations are based were transmitted by it to the later
systems, and constitute an historical as well as a. philosophical link of connection between them.1
The personal history of Simon Magus, after he disappears from the narrative of the Acts of the -Apostles,
has assumed various traditional forms, all of these having
more or less of a. legendary cha.racter, though possibly
with some fragment of real history imbedded in them.
Hegesippns, the earliest ecclesiastical writer by whom his
name is mentioned, speaks of him merely as one of the
heretics proceeding from the Jewish sects, among whom
he' reckons the Sa.ma.ritans.' As we proceed to later
writers, the notices of Simon become more definite. His
countryman, Justin Martyr, tells us that he came to
Rome during the reign. of Claudius, and obtained such a
reputation by his magical powers that be was believed to
be a god, and had a statue raised to him on the river
Tiber, between the two bridges, with a Latin inscription,
Simoni Dw Satncto. He adds that Simon is still honoured
by nearly all the Samaritans as the first God, and his
companion Helena. as his first Conception.• The story of
the statue, which is repea.ted by ll"enmus, Tertullian, and
others,• ha.s
much discredited in modern times by the

been

,. Mosheim (.Dt! Relnu CWt. llfiU
Comt. § 6.5) altogether e:r.cludee
Simon from the list of Gnoatic heretic. 118 being an open enemy of ChriH·
tianity. He is followed by Neander
(Clurc.\ HUtory II. p. 123) and by
Dorner (Per- of Chrilt voL I.
p. 186, and note c). Bunsen on the
other band (Hsppol!Jit~~, vol. I. p. 64),
recognisea Simon 118 a heretical
Christian, but on an erroneous interpretation of his doctrine ; and Burton
(B. L. pp. 87-90, and note 38) admits
him by taking a wider view of the

nature of heresy. The view adopted
in the te:r.t is intermediate between
theee opposite judgments.
1 Hege&~ippus in Eusebius, H. E.
iv. 22.
I Justin Martyr, A_pol, i. C. 27
(d. e. 66), and Euseb. B. E. ii. 13.
• Cf. Burton, B. L. p. 3H. He
cites Irelllleus, i. 23; Tertullian,
A-pol. 13; Theodoret, BM. Fab. i.
1 ; Cyril. Hieroa. Cat«:ltu. vi. U ;
Angustin. 1h BM. 1, voL VIII.
p. 6.
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discovery in the year 1574, on the isla.nd in the Tiber, ofa.
fragment of marble bearing a.n inscription commencing
Semoni Banco Deo Fidw Sacrum.' Hence the majority of
modem critics have supposed that Justin mistook a.n inscription to the Sabine deity, Semo Sa.ncus, for one to
Simon the holy God.2 Justin's account has nevertheless
found ma.ny learned defenders, but it is, to say the least,
liable to suspicion from the fact that Hippolytus, who
lived in the immediate neighbourhood of Rome, who was
a suffra.ga.n bishop of the Roma.n Church, who was well
acquainted with the treatise of Irerueus, and ha.s copied
word for word a considerable portion of his account of
Simon, makes no mention of this statue.a A still stranger
story, a.nd of later origin, is the popular tradition concerning the manner of Simon's death. It is said that
while St. Peter a.nd St. Paul were at Rome, Simon, in
order to delude the people into a. belief in his pretensions,
caused hiinself to be raised into the a.ir by two demons in
a chariot of fire, but that the two Apostles having united
in prayer ~aainst him, the impostor was deserted by his
demons, and fell to the ground, breaking both his legs by
the fall, after which he destroyed himself through shame
and vexation, by .throwing himself from the top of a
house.• The earliest writer in whom we can trace any
allusion to this story is Arnobius, in the beginning of the
fourth century; a.nd Eusebius, who wrote some years
afterwards, evidently knows nothing of it.6 It was known
to Greek writers by the middle of the fourth century, as it
1 Cf. Burton, B. L. p. 376. The
full inecription is SBMOlO s~co DEO
Fmro S•CBvM Sn. PoJO>IIIvs SP. F.

CoL. :Mvss~ Q'O'UfQVIIlOU.LIS
CVL BroDT~ DOJroM DBDIT.

DB·

• For the name. of modern writers.
who deny or defend the trnth of
.Tll8tin'e story, eee Burton. B. L.

pp. 377. 378.
• Cf. BUDien, BippolgtV~ vol. I.
p. 62.
• Cf. Burton, B. L. pp. 9f, 371.
• Cf. Arnobiue, .&ttl. fhnt. ii. 12,
compared with Eueeb. H. E. ii 13;
and eee Burton, B. L. p. 96•
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appears with full particulars in the ' Catecpeses ' of Cyril
of Jerusalem, and in the so-called 'Apostolical Constitutions,' which may have been compiled about the same
time or a little earlier.• Here again the recently recovered treatise of Hippolytus, who wrote nearly a century
earlier than Arnobius, refutes the marvellous tradition by
giving another and wholly different account of Simon's
death. 'He announced,' says Hippolytus, 'that if he
were buried alive, he would rise again on the third day.
And accordingly, having ordered a trench to be dug by
his disciples, he gave directions that he should be buried.
therein. They then did as they were commanded, but he
remained away from them unto this day: for he was not
the Christ.' '
This story may perhaps agree with the later tradition
in attributing the death of Simon to the failure of some
trick which h~ had contrived to support his credit; but in
the actual circumstances recorded it is wholly different,
and certainly far more probable. 8 Other marvellous narratives of Simon are told in the pseudonymous works
known as the Clementine Homilies and Recognitionsworks themselves of a Gnostic character, though entirely
opposed to the teaching of Simon. Of these we shall
give an account in a future lecture.
The doctrine of Menander, the disciple and immediate
successor of Simon, was of the same antichristian character, his own name however being substituted for that of
his master. Menander, like Simon, was a Samaritan by
1 Cyril. Hieroe. CalMA. vi. lli ;
Con1t• .Apo1t. vi. 9. Burton (B. L.

•

p. 371) regards the Constitutions as
a work of the fourth century. Mansi
( Concil. I. p. 266) places them between
309 and 326. Some critica place
them at the end of the third century,

others as (Ussher and Tillemont) as
late as the sixth. See Jacobson's
Article, ' Apoet. Constitutionen' in
Herzog, I . p. 449.
' Hippo!. Ref. H.,.. vi. 20.
1 Cf.
Harvey, lret116111 lntrod.
p. lsix.
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birth, 1 and is said even to have surpassed his master in
magical prodigies.t He maintained, like Simon, that the
world was made by angels, the offspring of the Ennoia. or
Conception, and tha.t he himself was sent from the unseen
supreme power, to deliver men from their dominion by
means of the ma.gic which he taught. He is also sa.id to
ha.ve instituted a. form of ba.ptism in his own name, which
he called the resurrection, and to ha.ve asserted tha.t those
who received it would be exempt from old a.ge and dea.th. 3
A promise of this kind, if it was ever made, would admit
of being very soon tested by facts, and a.ccordingly the
sect of the Mena.ndrians seems to ha.ve soon become extinct, while the followers of Simon, though with diminished numbers, lingered on to the sixth century.• The
antichristia.n seets founded by Simon and Menander ma.y
be regarded as precursors of Gnosticism properly so called.
Of some of the ea.rly forms of the la.tter heresy I sha.ll
give an a.ccount in my next lecture.
a Uellliii'U, i, 23; Justin Mart.
A-pol. i. c. 26.
t p.t{(IHT&If ft-J3a+IAtHrcu 'rffJfiWO•

AO')'lcus, Eueeb. iii. 26. Epiphanins,
HtW. :aii. 1, says that :Mensnder
gave himself ont as a greater person

than Simon.

I

IreiUiens, i. 23.

cr. ;ruetin Mart.

..4pd. i. c. 26.
• Herzog's ElfC!Iilopiidu, Art.
':Mensnder.' Origen (c. Oel•. i . .57)
doubts whether there were in his time
as many as thirty Simonians in the
world.
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LECTURE VII.
THE OPBITE SECTS.

IN regarding Simon Magus as the earliest teacher or
Gnostic principles, we follow the almost unanimous testimony of those Fathers who have spoken on the subject, as
well as the probable chronology suggested by the early
mention or him in the Acts of the Apostles. Ail the first
meeting between him and St. Peter must be placed, at the
latest, not more than seven years after our Lord's ascension, it is scarcely possible that any heretical system can
have arisen at an earlier date under
Christian influence. Yet though the foundation of Simon's teaching
was laid thus early, it is probable that his complete system
may have been matured sevel,'al years later, and that other
heretical sects may have come into notice contemporary
with, or in some respects earlier than his doctrine in its
complete development. This supposition may perhaps
serve to explain the circumstance that Hippolytus, who
professes to treat of the several heresies in the order of
their appearance, commences his account with certain sects
which he places before Simon Magus and seems to consider as the earliest Gnostics.• It is also probable that
some of these sects may have been of Jewish or heathen
origin, and may have engrafted some ideas borrowed from

any

1 Cf. BnniMID, H'appolyttu I. p. 39.
Yet it i.e quite certain that many of
the details of the Ophite teacbi111, u

given by Hippolytu, btlODI to a
later date.
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Christianity on tenets existing from an earlier date, and
this may perhaps account for the appa.rently conflicting
statements which have been made concerning their chronological position, some writers considering them even earlier
than Christianity, while others postpone them to the
beginning of the second century•1
These sects, to take them in the order in which they
are mentioned by Hippolytus, are the Naasseni, the Peratre,
the Sethiani, and the followers of one Justin, who of
course must not be confounded with the Christian apologist and martyr of the same name in the second century.
The first of these sects, he says, compiled their heresies
from principles borrowed from the Greek philosophers and
the teachers of the mysteries ; the second from astrology ;
the third from Musreus, Linus, and Orpheus ; and the
fourth from the marvels narrated by Herodotus.' All of
these however must be regarded as branches of the
Ophite heresy, the serpent being a principal figure with
all.
The Naassenes derived their name from the Hebrew
word N aash (c;tl~) which signifies a serpent ; afterwards they
assumed the name of Gnostics, professing that they alone
had knowledge of the depths.1 The veneration of the
serpent, from which their appellation as well as that of
the Ophite generally is derived, was but the logical development of a theory, the germ of which is common to many
of the Gnostic sects. Proceeding on the assumption that
the Creator of the world is to be regarded as an evil
power, acting in hostility to the supreme God, it follows,
as a natural consequence, that the fall of man through
, Cf. Neander, CAurch Kl$tory
II. p. 112; Baur, ChmtlicM Gfto8i8
p. 196.
t Hippol. v. 2-fi.
1 eUIIOI'TU

p.61101 .,..\ fjJ.tq

')'I. . .

VICfllf, Bippol. v. 6. ?tilly not this conjunction of the ~t and the deptlu
be referred to by St. John, Ret". ii. 2f
ofTtiiU .DUIC

l.,.VIJII .,..\

/J4BfA T'OV

ITAT'CQOQ?
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disobedience to the command of his Maker must be regarded, not as a transgression against the will of the
Supreme God, but as an emancipation from the authority
of an evil being. The serpent therefore, who tempted
mankind to sin, is no longer their destroyer ·but their
benefactor; he is the symbol of intellect,• by whose means
the first human pair were raised to the knowledge of the
existence of higher beings than their Creator•. This conception, consistently carried out, would have resulted in a
direct inversion of the whole teaching of Scripture ; in
calling evil good, and good evil; in converting Satan into
God, and God into Satan. The majority of the Ophite
sects however seem to have shrunk from this portentous
blasphemy ; while acknowledging the fa.ll of man as in
~me manner a deliverance from evil and an emltation of
human nature, they hesitated to carry out their principiA
by investing the evil spirit with the attributes of deity.
A kind of compromise was made between Scripture and
philosophy ; the serpent was, notwithstanding his service
to mankind, represented as o. being of evil nature and an
enemy to man, though his work was overruled to man's
good, and he himself was, beyond his intention, the instrument of a higher wisdom. But in one sect at least of
the Ophites, the more logical and thoroughly blasphemous consequences of their first principles were exhibited,
as we shall see, openly and unblushingly.
The assumption, which appears to have been common
to all the Ophite sects, was the representation of the
highest principle of aJl things as a Spiritual Man, answering to the Adam Ka.dmon of the Jewish Kabbala. 1
J • Nun in flgura eerpentis con·
t.ortum ; ' Ireneua, i. 30. 6.
t Ireneus, i. 30. 1 ; Hippol. v. 6.
The first principle, according t.o Hippolytus, ia biauual ( Apcrmi&!Jl.uJ), and

the eecond principle may thus have
been introduced to form a pair with
the third. Thia see!DI to have been
overlooked by Ireneua.
H
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With him is associated a second principle, called the
Son, also known by the name of "Ewotcz, which however
does not, as in the teaching of Simon, denote a feminine
principle, but a second spiritual ma.n. The feminine
principle occupies the third place, and, if we may accept
the account of Irenreus, was known as the Spirit ; and
below and distinct from these principles existed a chaos
of material elements. It is impossible to overlook in
this representation a profane parody of the Christian
doctrine of the Holy Trinity; and, otrensive as are some of
the details of the theory, it is at least valuable as testifying
to the primitive existence of that article of the Catholic
faith from which it is borrowed. The theory then proceeds
to declare how .the union of these spiritual principles gave
rise to a fourth spiritual being, whom they called Christ,
&.nd indirectly a. feminine principle called Sophia. or
Prunikos, 1 who forms an intermediate link between the
spiritual Pleroma of Divine beings and the material
world with its Creator. Sophia is represented as sinking
down to the material chaos, and giving birth to a son
called Ialda.baoth,1 who in his turn becomes the parent of
six successive generations of angels, himself being the
seventh, and forming in conjunction with Sophia. an
ogdoa.d. la.lda.baoth and his angels are the artificers of the
material world and the rulers of the seven planets.
The above account, which is abridged from Ireweus,
seems to represent the general principles which, with
some slight ditrerences of detail, were common to the
various Ophite sects. But at this point, at which the
' ftpo6r•ucos J\A'yr•liU 6lr01fl«6t•& -rl>
hltffllp.Dr, Epiphaniua, Hmr. xxv. 4 ;
cf. Petaviua on this place. For other
nplanabona ef. Harvey, I~ L
p. 226.
t This Dllme has been variously
interpreted by eolijecture. G&ll, in

Herzog, Art. 'Ophiten,' interprets
it ae n~l"'~ K'~! ('son of Chaos').
Harvey (lmtN L p. 230) suggests
n;l"':)~tri=J!, ' Dominus Deus Pa·
trum.'
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serpent; the principal figure in their systems, is introduced, the dift'erent theories branch oft' into the most
curious and discordant forms of representation. According
to one statement, the serpent is the offspring of Ialda.ba.oth the Demiurge, in conjunction with the dregs of
matter, and is employed by Sophia Prunikos to tempt
Adam and Eve to transgress the command of the Demiurge, the latter having designed by means of Eve to
deprive Adam of the breath of life, or spiritual intelligence
and thought, which he ha.d unwittingly confeiTed upon
him. For thus thwarting his father's designs, the serpent
is ca.st out from heaven, together with Adam and Eve (the
Ophite Paradise seems to have been placed in the celestial
regions) ; a.nd from henceforth the serpent a.nc:fhis offspring
became the enemies of mankind in revenge for the expulsion which they ha.d suffered on their account., Another
version of the legend ma.kes the serpent to be identical
with Sophia. herself, and to ha.ve bestowed knowledge upon
ma.n out of hostility to the Demiurge.2
Another division of this school seems to have identified
the serpent with the Word or Divine Son, a.nd made him,
like Philo's Logos, the intermediate link 'between the
Supreme God anli matter.8 They also, perverting our
Lord's language to Nicodemus, identified him with the
brazen serpent in the wilderness, with the rod of Moses
which became a serpent, and with the constellation Draco
in the heavens. Another sect seems to have identified the
serp;ent, first with the winds, on account of its hissing
sound; a.nd then, playing upon the language of Scripture,
with the creative spirit moving on the face of the waters ;
• lrena118, i. 30. 8.
' Irenama, i. 30. 16. According
to Neander (CA. Hist. IL p. 110) this
portion of the sect are Ophitea proper,

the worshippers of the serpent.
• These were the Pentre of Hippolytus, v. 16, 17.

H2
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and finally, with the Divine Word, who assumed the form
of the Serpent-Creator to deliver the intellectual man from
his original bondage. 1 Another sect,1 apparently representing in a. mythical form the Persian doctrine of two
principles, placed the serpent among the original nngenerated causes of the universe, a.s part of a. compound being,
half woman and half snake, from the human portion of
which proceeded cerl.a.in good angels and mankind, and
from the serpentine portion evil angels and the brute
creation. One of these evil angels again inherits the
serpent na.tnre, and is identified with the tree of knowledge
and connected with the introduction of evil into the earth.
_.,-- The boldest and most consistent of the Ophite sects, in
the development of their blasphemous principle to its
rlegitima.te consequences, were the Cainites. This sect, if
1 we ma.y trust the a.cconnts which ha.ve come down to us
1concerning them, canied out to its minutest deta.ils the
/ monstrous assumption tha.t, the God of the Old Testament
1 being an evil being, a.ll tha.t is condemned in tha.t book is
to be regarded a.s good, and a.ll tha.t is approved a.s evil.1
Those cha.ra.cters who in Scripture a.re expressly held up to
reprobation a.s examples of rebellion and disobedience to
I God-Cain as the leader, the men of Sodom, Esa.u, Kora.h\ were proclaimed by this sect as their heroes and kindred.
~ Cain and Abel were the offspring of antagonistic spiritual
I

- -

I

I

1 This seems to have been the
view of the Sethiana, according to
Hippolytus, v. 19.
' The followel'!l of Justin the
Gnostie; see Bippolytus, v_ 26. The
female monster of this legend is con·
sidered by Bippolytus to have been
borrowed from the fable told by
Herodotus, iv. 9.
I Epiphan. 11M. xuviii, 2 II•IIM·
ttoiXT• ~ orAiirA ttczl ore\ oro<Aiirca, orour
1I'O~IJPOUJ or•~~u ttczl -robs A')'CIIIobr
cb·<.')'OotV!Irns. Cf. :Banr, ~ CAr.

Gnom p. 198 ~·Lardner (Hut. of
bk. ii. ch. xiv.) doubts alto·
getherthe existeneeofthe Cainites, and
supposes the notion ofthei.r having existed to have arisen from the Sethites
speaking of others metaphorically as
ehil<ben of Cain, as does St. Jude. But
Llll'dner does not see the so-ealled phi- '
losophical principle ofwhich the Cainite
he1'81!y is the l~timate development,
and therefore sets aside the testimonies on the subject on ci priori
grounds of incredibility.
H~c_tie1,
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1

powers; Cain of the stronger and better, Abel of the weaker
a.nd worse. Cain and his successors were the true martyrs,
whom the ruler of this world persecuted, but could not
finally burt, for the higher wisdom took them to herself. 1\
In consistency with the same teaching, their favourite I
character in the New Testament was Judas Iscariot. He
alone of the Apostles bad the knowledge to perceive the
true character of Christ's mission to complete by His death
the overthrow of tht~ God of the Jews and the victory of
the superior power, and therefore be betrayed the Saviour
to His death, that this good work might be the more
speedily accomplished. They went so far as to compile a
sacred book for their own use, which they called the
Gospel of Judas-a work which is happily lost, but whose
character may be imagined from the tenets of its authors.
Their moral practice, unless they are greatly belied, was
precisely what might be expected from their theory.'
The Sethites, or Sethia.ni, one of the sects of which I
ha.ve already spoken as mentioned by Hippolytus, were the
antagonists of the Ca.inites thus far, that they acknowledged
.the ordinary principles of morality, and selected Seth
instead of Cain as their example of the higher human
nature. But, as Ophites, they agreed with their antagonists in a common hostility to th~ Creator of the world.
Seth, and the spiritual men of whom he is the leader,
were inspired by t'he Sophia, as her instrument, to counteract the work of the Demiurge. 'fhe same wisdom
sought to destroy the evil race of mankind through the
deluge, and to preserve Noah as the father of a spiritual
race ; bnt her efforts were thwarted by the powers, of the
world, who introduced Ham into the ark, and thus continued the evil along with the good.1 The contest between
• IremeWJ, i. 31; Epipban.

:KUviii.l.

B~~r.

t
1

Irenreus, l. c. ; Epipbanius. l. c.
Epipban. H~~r. :caix., 2, 3.

•
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the powers of good and evil thus continued till the coming
of Christ, who, according to these heretics, is no other than
Seth himself, sent again upon the ea.rtb by Sophia. for the
completion of her work.
Of the other two Ophite sects mentioned by Hippo'lytus, the Peratm have been already alluded to as those
· who identified the serpent with the Divine Word. They
'
1 are described as the followers of a certain Euphrates,
I called o IIepaTt~or, by which is probably meant a. Chaldean, 1 and Celbes a. Carystian, probably from Carystus in
Eubooa.. Hippolytus gives ·many details of their astrological theories, all of which seem to point to Chaldtea,
the great seat of astrology, as the source. if not of the
original doctrine, at least of many of the subsequent
accretions which distinguish this heresy. Justin the
Gnostic, of whom nothing was known before the discovery
of the work of Hippolytus, seems to have been a.n early
teacher of the Ophite doctrines, who wrote a. work called
the Book of Baruch for the use of his disciples-Barucb
being the name of one of the twelve good angels who
form an important feature in his system. From internal
evidence we may probably conjecture that this book was
written subsequently to the Gospel of St. John,' though it
is probably an early work of the secopd century. In it
the Ophite principles are mixed up with a. wild legend
from the Greek mythology, and with a strange a.llegorica.l
interpretation of the early part of Genesis. In common
with Cerinthus, with whom be was probably nearly

.I

1 The moet probable dtrimtion •
seetn11 to be from n1,, the Hebrew
name of Euphrates, which ·makes it
doubtful whether the eo-called founder
Euphrates ie not a mythical pereon·
age. Cf. Harvey's Irm- · L
p. luxvii; Matter, Hut. du Gnolti-

cilme I. p. 267.
1 The words which are attributed
to Jesus on the croee, ro~-, &.lx•"
vo11 .,.b., 11lclr (Hippo]. v. 26, p. 228, 41)
eeem to be a perversion of John
26.

m.
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contemporary, he regarded Jesus as the S()n of .Joseph
and Mary, ca.lled to his Divine mission by the angel
Ba.ruch. 1
The Ophite heresies, shocking as are many of the
details of their systems, a.re, as regards their general
principle, so far less antichristia.n tba.n the schools of
Simon Magus and Mena.nder, that they at least recognise Jesus Christ as the central figure in their teachings, and attribute to Him, in however perverted a. form,
some kind of work which they regard as a. redemption.
But they d.ifi'er from the majority of the Gnostic sects
in making the work of redemption begin with the
creation of man, the work of Christ being only the
last act in a series of struggles carried on between the
Divine Wisdom a.nd the corrupt Demiurge.' The carrying out of the idea involves such a. complete inversion
of Christian doctrine, that, instead of a Saviour who delivers mankind from the curse of the Fall and bruises
the head of the serpent, we have represented one whose
saving work consists in perfecting that which the FaJI
began, who acts in common with the serpent as a minister
of the Divine Wisdom, a.nd, according to one form of the
teaching, is even identified with the serpent himself. The
fundamental principle of the Ophite theory is tmdoubtedly
of Jewish origin. The names of their mythology are
clearly Hebrew. The serpent from which they derived
their name is the serpent of the Book of Genesis, the
tempter of man ; a.nd in aJl the various and discordant
phases of their teaching we may trace some kind of perversion of the Mosaic narrative. But upon this Jewish
foundation was erected a. superstructure, the materials for
which were collected promiscuously from every form of
1 Bippol. v. 26 (p.
l>uDeter).

226, 26.

1 Cf. Baur,
p. 199 «i·

.DU

CAr. Gtwm
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heathen superstition. The Phrygian orgies of Cybele, the
Phrenician and Assyrian mysteries of Adonis, the Egyptian
rites of Osiris and Isis, the secret doctrines of Eleusis, the
dualism of Persia, the astrology of Chaldrea, the fables of
Greek mythology, the poetic cosmogony of the Platonic
Timrens, 1 all find a place in that comprehensive farrago
which marks the Ophites as the most syncretic of heretics.' ..
The exact date of th~se several accretions, and of the consequent development of the different Ophite sects, it is
impossible to determine, though the balance of probability
seems to incline in favour of the supposition that a certain
amount of Judaism and heatJ;l.enism in combination may
have formed the basis of their teaching a short time before
the Christian era, a.~d that Christianity, along with fresh
accumulations of heathenism, contributed the materials
for a superstructure gradually erected on this foundation.•
The primary conception which underlies all phases of their
teaching-that of.the antagonism of a. good and an evil
principle, a.pplied .to the Mosaic narrative of the Creation
and the Fall-may have bee,n the produce of an apostate
Judaism in connection with Parsism; but the great
stimulus to the development of their systems must have
been given by Christian infiuences,• corrupted, as the
Gospel was preached to the dispersed Jews in different
lands, by the several mythologies with which they were in
contact.
The first appearance of the Ophite heresy in connection with Christian doctrines can hardly be placed later
than the latter part of the first century.a The Naassenes,
1 Hippolytua, v. 7, 8. Cf. Baur,
IN CA,.. Gnom p. 196.
t Cf. Harvey, [f'enmu I. p. lxxxvi.
1 Cf. Neander, Ck.Hut. II. p.ll2 ;
Baur, Di4 CJ.,.. GtwN p. 196.
• The doctrine of the Trinity
appears in a perverted form in all

their epeculat.ioua.
1 Cf. Baur, Dtu Cllri#ttftlllufll U,.
dm er-sten Jalwll. 1~3, p. 176. He
considers that the oldest Gnostic
.sect.B are th011e which do not bear the
name of an individual founder, but
only one representing Gnoetic ideaa,
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the earliest sect according to the arrangement of Hippolytus, are spoken of by him as the first body who assumed
the name of Gnostica; and the reason which he assigns
for this assumption, p.rrii ~; 'Taiira hraKd">.NaJI laiiToVg
"fJJI>tTT/.KOV$, tf>MJCOJI'TE$ pOliO£ 'Ttl {30.8'1 <yWOxrKEW, 1 combined
as it is with an earlier name derived from the serpent,
and their reverence for that being, cab. hardly fail to
remind us of the words of St. John in the Apocalypse;
'But unto you I say, and unto the rest in Thyatira, as
many as have not this doctrine ~d which have not known
the depths of Satan as they speak (ot"Twu oi"' ;,.p,(l)aa11 ,.a
{3d8ta "Toii aa'Ta11ci, &,g 'Airyovaw).'' From this language we
may, I think, infer the existence of an Ophite sect, boasting of its peculiar gnosis before the date of the Apocalypse.
On the other hand, the abundant use made by the Naassenes of the Epistles of St. Paul~ seems to imply that their
acquaintance with Christianity was derived from the
teachi:tl.g of that Apostle ; and the intermixture of this
teaching with legends derived from the Phrygian worship
of Cybele seems naturally to refer us to that second
Apostolical journey, in which St. Paul went throughout
Phrygia and the region of Galatia.~ The date o( St.
Paul's first visit to this region may be placed in the year
51 or 52, and that of his second visit in 54; 6 and the rise
of the Naassene heresy may therefore probably be placed
somewhere between this period and the latter part of the
reign of Domitian~ The supposition that Ophite doctrines
were in existence as a pretended Christian philosophy,
and specifies the Ophites as of this
clase. It is probable however, that
eome of tbe details recorded by Hippolytua represent a later develop·
ment. Cf. Milman, But. of ClwUti·
tlflit!I n. p. 83.
1 Hippo!. R1/. H~~r. v. 6. •
1 Rev. ii. ~.

1 See tbe quotatioua in Hippoly·
tus, v. 7.
t Acta xvi. 6. For a second visit,
d~~g his third journey, cf. Acts
ltVJU. 23.
• Cf. Lightfoot on Golatitl.,
pp. 22, ~.
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and were exercising a corrupting influence on the Church
at the date of the Apocalypse, gives an additional significance to a later passage of the same book, in which the
Apostle describes the casting out from heaven of the
great dragon, 'that old serpent, called the Devil, and
Satan, which deceiveth the whole world.' 1
Notwithstanding the dualism which appears on the
surface of the Ophite representation of the struggle
between Sophia and Ialdabaoth, we find lurking at the
foundation of the theory a conooption which, if not identical with pantheism, admits of an easy development into
it. The Sophia Prunikos, the great agent in all that goes
on in the world, is in fact a mythical representation of
the soul of the universe ; ' and, though the relation in
which this principle stands to a primitive material chaos
prevents us from identifying it with the universe, it nevertheless appears as the one active principle to which all
that takes place in the world may ultimately be traced.
Ialdabaoth, the antagonistic power, is an emanation from
the Sophia, and all the powers deriving their being from
him are remotely emanations from the same source. The
inert mass of matter plays a merely passive part in the.
theory ; that which forms the central point of it is the
doctrine of a mundane soul, the source of all spiritual life,
which attracts to itself whatever has emanated from it.a
The end moreover of the redemption by Christ has a
similar pantheistic cha.ra.cter. Jesus after his resurrection
ascends into heaven and sits on the right hand, not of the
Divine Father, but of Ialdabaoth the Demiurge ; his
office being to draw to himself, unobserved by the latter,
all the souls that are purified, by the redemption and
released from the tabernacle of sense. In proportion as
• Rev. sii. 9.
' Ct: Neander, Churp/1 Hiltory

n

P·
1

tor.
Neander, l. a.
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Jesus becomes enriched in his own spirit by this attraction
to himself of kindred natures, Jaldabaoth is deprived of
his higher virtues, and is finally stripped of a.ll intelligence
a.nd power, when the spiritual life confined in nature is
fully emancipated, a.nd once more absorbed into the mundane soul from which it originally emanated.'
Viewed in this light as an imperfectly developed
scheme of pantheism, the Ophite theory acquires a. new
interest and importance when we see one of its principal
features reproduced in the philosophical pantheism of a.
later a.ge. The 'TrpOJTOP yw&r, the fundamental a.nd
ineradicable error of pantheism, that of ignoring the
difference between good and evil, disguised in · Ophism
under the image of an evil emanating from good as a.
transient phenomenon in the action of the mundane soul,
appears in a. more logical form in the representation
which, by making evil a. necessary moment in the rhythm
of existence, deprives it of all that makes it evil, and even
gives it the name of good.
After contemplating the Ophite theory of the fa.ll of
man as a stage in the process of his elevation to spiritual
life, we are startled to come across the same representation
in the writings of a. philosopher who stands a.t the head of
German thought in the last generation, and whose genius,
doing all that man could do to adom with Christian em~
bellishment JL conception essentially pantheistic, ha.s,
consciously or unconsciously, succeeded only in reproducing this wildest of the disordered dreams of heathen
Gnosticism. 'The state of innocence,' says Hegel, ' in
which there is for man no distinction between good and
evil, is the state of the brute, the unconsciousness in
which man knows nothing of good nor yet. of evil, when

•

1

Neander, CllwrcA Hiltoty II. p. 111 ;

ct. Irenmus, i. 30. H.
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that which he wills is not determined as the one or the
other ; for if he knows nothing of evil, he also knows
nothing of good.' • • • 'We find,' he continues,' in the
Bible a representation called in an abstract manner the
Fall-a representation which in its great depth is not a
mere accidental history, but the eternal, necessary history
of mankind represented in an e:rlerna.l mythical manner.' 1
We are further told that ' it is the eternal history of the
freedom of man, that he comes forth from the deadness of
his first years, that he advances nearer to the light of consciousness, that good and evil have both an existence for
him ; ' and hence that ' the loss of Paradise must be
regarded a.s a Divine necessity ; ' and that, as necessitated
to come to an end, this representation of Paradise sinks
down to a 'moment of the Divine totality which is not the
absolutely trne.' 1 I do not mean to extend this parallel
beyond the point which I have mentioned, or to deny the
vast intellectna.l and moral gulf which separates the profound if misdirected speculations of the German philo.sopher from the undigested syncretism and immoral
ravings of the Ophites. But the panillel, so far as it is
, admissible, may be pardoned for the sake of the moral
· lesson which it teaches-a lesson never more needed than
at the present time. Every attempt to represent the
course of the world, including man as a part of the world,
in the form of a necessary evolution, or of a series of
phenomena governed by necessary laws, whether it take
the pantheistic form which represents human action as
part of a Divine process, or the materialistic form which
reduces it to an inevitable sequence of consequent upon
antecedent, must, as the very condition of its existence,
ignore the distinction between good and evil (except as in
• PAilc6opAi« dtr RMigiott ( Wer.W XL p. 269).
Ibid. pp. 271, 272.

t
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their consequences, not in themselves), a.nd must annihilate
the idea. of sin, which is not a. consequence, but a. transgression of God's law. Let no philosophy be trusted,
however tempting its promises, however grea.t its a.ppa.rent
succeBB, which does not distinctly recognise the two great
correlative ideas of a personal God, a.nd a personal, that
is, a. free-willing, man. With these, its efforts, however
feeble, ma.y be true as far a.s they go ; without these, its
most brilliant seeming achievements are a.t the bottom a.
mockery and a.n imposture.
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CERINTHUS--OARPOOBATES--THE NAZABENES AND
EBIONITES.

THE heresies which we have hitherto been ennunmg
exhibit two opposite and equally fatal errors in relation to
the Person of Christ : the one the denial of His proper
; Humanity, the other the denial of His proper Divinity.
Simon Magus, as we have seen, though the central figure
of hiS system was not Jesus but himself, yet represented
our Lord as in some degree his precursor, and distinctly
asserted that He appeared in the form of a man, not
being really a man, and seemed to suft'er, not having
really suft'ered. 1 The Ophites on the other hand, at
least one portion of them, distinctly asserted that Jesus,
as regards his original nature, was a mere man, the
son of Joseph and Mary ; that the Christ was a separate
spiritual being who descended upon him at ·his baptism
and left him before his passion : anc;l they are said to have
asserted in proof .of this theory that no miracles are
recorded as having been wrought by him either before his
baptism or after his resurrection.'
I Jre~1111, i. 23. 3 j Hippolyt1111,
vi. 19 (p. 2M, Duncker).
' Hippolyt1111, v. 26, eays of the
followel'B of Juatin the Gnoetic (a
branch of the Ophites) that they regarded Jesus as the son of Joeeph
and Mary. Others of th11 Ophitee
seem to have ft.Cknowledged His super·
Datura! birth of a virgin (Irenii!Ull, i.
30. 12). Still they rt>gnrdecl J eaus as a

man distinct from the spiritual power
Christ,and alleged theabaenceofmira.
clea before Hie baptism and after His
resurrection in proof of this (Iren11e1111,
i. 30. 14). The miraculous draught
of fishes, John ui, refutes the latter
assertion. Perhaps the miracles of the
Gospel of the Infancy were forged to
refute the former.
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Both these heresies were the natural result of one and
the same principle-a principle which before the Christian
era had become dominant in the G:rreco-Jewish philosophy
of Alexandria, and which, as that philosophy came in contact with the preaching of the Gospel, found a. ready
application in relation to the Person of Christ. The
principle in question is that which regards matter as /
eventually evil and the source of all evil, and which consequently found itself at once placed in direct antagonism
to the Christian belief in a real Incarnation of the Redeemer. Two poBBible modes of evasion would naturally
suggest themselvE~s, by means of which a kind of nominal
Christianity might be professed without the admission of
the fundamental doctrine. The bolder and simpler resource
was plainly to declare that the body of Christ was a phantom and not a reality, and this gave rise to the heresy of
Docetism. A subtler and less violent device was to distinguish between the spiritual Redeemer and the hu.man
Person in whom He was manifested; regarding them as
two separate and incommunicable personalities, which
might for a time be in juxtaposition with each other, yet
remaining wholly distinct, as water is distinct from the
vessel in which for a time it is contained. This was a
doctrine common to many of the Gnostic sects, its coarsest
and crudest form being found in the mere humanitarianism
of the Ebionites.
I have already pointed out the notices of the existence
of the Docetic heresy in the Apostolic age, which may b&
gathered from the New Testament. The names of its
teachers in that age subsequently to Simon Magus are not
known (unless indeed Hymenreus and Philetus, whose
theory of the resurrection was quite in accordance with
Docetic principles, may be reckoned among them); but of
the existence of the teaching there is unquestionable
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evidence in the la.ngua.ge of St. John concerning those who
deny that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh; 1 and a. similar
doctrine may, at least with grea.t probability, be attributed
to the false teachers condemned by St. Paul in the Epistle
to the Colossians and in the Pa.stora.l Epistles. 2
The other form of heresy, subsequently known as the
Ebionite, a.ppears towa.rds the close of the first century
in the person of Cerinthus, a. ma.n of Jewish descent 1 a.n d
educated at Alexandria, the head-quarters of tha.t philosophy from which his corruption of Christia.nity would
mos~a.turally ema.na.te. The da.te of his notoriety as a
teacher may be inferred with tolerable certa.inty from the
well-known anecdote recorded by Irenreus on the authority
of Polycarp, tha.t St. John, ha.ving entered into a. ba.th at
Ephesus, and finding Cerinthus within, hastened out of it
with the words, 'Let us fly, lest the ba.th should fall while
Cerinthus, the enemy of the truth, is in it.' 4 Other, but
less trustworthy, a.uthorities assign to him a. yet ea.rlier
da.te. According to Epipha.nius, he was one of those
Juda.ising disciples who censured St. Peter after the conversion o£ Cornelius for having ea.ten with men uncircumcised, and also one of the multitude who raised a tumult
a.gainst St. Pa.ul on the charge of having brought Greeks
into the temple, and one of the false brethren whom
St. Paul mentions in the Epistle to the Ga.la.tia.ns.6
But the narrative of Epipha.nius is very confused, and
I

1 John iv. 2.

' Cf. Dorner, PerL p. 220 (Eng. Tr.).

of

(]ArUt

• His Jewish descent may be in·
ferred from the character ol his
teachings; cf. Burton, B. L. p. '77.
His study in Egypt is asserted by
Hippolytus, vii. 33,and by Theodoret,
Htrr. Fah. ii. 3. Cf. Burton, B. L.
p. 17 6 ; Milman, Hut. of CAri&tillmty
II. p. 66. Merinthua, who ill some-

times snpposed to be a contempoJ:IUY
of Cerinthus (Epiphan. HfM'. :aD. 2),
was probably only a nickname of
Cerinthus, from p.f,p1116or, a cord.
• lrell8eus, iii. 3.
1 Epiphan. Htrl'. uviii.
Epiphanius seems to have confounded . St.
Paul's vhit to JeruSalem in company
with Titus, Gal. ii. 2, Acts xv. 2, with
the later one in company with Trophimus, Acts ui. 28.
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all these supposed early allusions to Cerinthus are at
variance with the statement of Irenreus, who speaks of the
Cerinthian heresy as much later than that of the Nicolaita.ns.1
The principal features of the teaching·of Cerinthus are
given in the following brief summary by Irenreus, who is
followed almost word for word by Hippolytus. I have
already quoted this passage in a former lecture, but it may /
be as well to repeat it here: 'A certain Cerinthus in Asia
taught that the world w~ not made by the Supreme God,
but by a certain power altogether separate and at a
distance from that Sovereign Power which is over the
universe, and one which is ignorant of the God who is '1. ·
over all things. He represented Jesus as not having
been born of a virgin (for this seemed to him to be impossible), but as having been the son of Joseph and Mary, -<- ·
born after the manner of other men, though distinguished
above all others by justice and prudence and wisdom. He
taught moreover, that after the baptism of Jesus the ,
Christ descended upon Him in the form of a dove from
that Sovereign Power which is over all things, and that ...
He then announced the unknown Father and wrought 'J
miracles; but that towards the end (of His ministry) •.
the Christ departed again from Jesus, and Jesus suffered J. .
and rose from the dead, while the Christ remained im,_
passible as a spiritual being.' 2
To this brief account a few further particu1ars may be
added from other sources. Epipha.nius tells us that
Cerinthus adhered in part to Judaism, and taught that
the law and the prophets were inspired by angels, the
giver of the law being one of the angels who made the
1 Ireweus, iii. 11. 1. Cf. Masauet,
Diu. PrtZfl. inlMJ. i. § 126,

' Ireneus, i, 26. Cf. Hippolytus,

vii. 33.
I
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world. 1 Two writers of the third century, Cains the
presbyter of Rome, and Dionysins bishop of Alexandria,1 ascribe to him the doctrine that there would be
a temporal reign of Christ upon earth for a thousand
years, to be spent in sensual delights; and the former
seems to have gone so far as to maintain that Cerinthus
forged the Revelation of St. John to give support to his
views.•
Dismissing this Chiliastic theory, which has nothing
in common with Gnosticism, and which, if held by
Cerinthus at all, can only have been held by an inc~nsis
tent attempt to unite the theories of opposite schools,4 we
may observe in those parts of the teaching of Cerinthns
which have a properly Gnostic character one or two
peculiarities which indicate, in like manner, a partial and
somewhat inconsistent adhesion to the doctrines which he
had adopted and developed from his Alexandrian teachers. 5
In common with the majority of the Gnostics he boiTOwed
from the school of Philo the theory which made the
Creator of the world a distinct being from the Supreme
God, and in common also with the majority of the
Gnostics he engrafted a pseudo-Christianity upon this
.; pseudo-Judaism by interposing a series of intermediate
powers between the Supreme God and the Creator, so as to
make the latter distinct from the former, and to leave
room for the work of the Christ as mediating between the
two. At the same time Cerinthns mnst be placed among,
and indeed as the earliest known name among, those
Gnostics who were on the whole disposed to look favourI

H<n-. xrriii.

Euseb. H. E. iiL 28.
1 Cf. Routh. Rtl. 8aC1'. IL p. 16.
• Cf. Dorner, Per- of Clwilt
I. p. 197. Both Mosheim (Dt Rebut
Christ. anu Con.•t. p. 199) and Nean·
der ( Ch. Hilt. II. p. i 7) consider tlie
t

aceounte of the sensual Chili&81ll of
Cerinthue w be misrepresentatioll8.
• Neander, Ch. Hillt. II. p. 43,
points out the resemblruicee ~etween
the tellching of Ceriuthns and that of
Philo.
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ably on the Jewish religion, regarding it as imperfect
indeed, bnt not as evil. The Demiurge in his system is
represented as ignorant of the Supreme God, but not as
hostile to Him; the mission of the Christ is not to oppose
and undo the work of the Creator, but to supply its deficiencies by a higher revelation.
The Christology of Cerinthus, though less exaggerated
in some of its errors than that of some of the later
Gnostics, betrays at the same time its essentially Gnostic ./
character. The mission of the Christ, His purpose in
coming into the world, is not to save His people from their
sins, but to enlighten their minds by proclaiming the
Supreme God. He is not so much a redeemer as a
tea.cher, and a tea.cher not of righteousness so much as
of speculative knowledge. The separation of Christ from
Jesus asserted by Cerinthus, and his refusal'to allow to the
spiritual tea.cher any share in the sufferings of the human
instrument, show how entirely the conception of the
supreme excellency of knowledge had removed from his
mind all appreciation of Divine love, all apprehension of
the nature of sin and the need of atonement. 1 Yet while
depriving the death of Jesus of its chief significance, and
reducing His birth to the level of that of an ordinary man,
Cerinthus seems to have been unable to .resist the evidence
of a fact which militated against his whole philosophy and
overthrew the main pillar on which it rested. He was
unable to deny that the crucified Jesus had risen again
from the dead. It is scarcely possible that he could have
brought this great truth into any coherence with the
general principles of his system ; but the fact of his
a.ccepting it notwithstanding shows the strength of the
conviction, produced by the prea.ching of the Apostles, in

---

I

cr. Dorner, PerM>fl of CAme I. P· 197 (Eng. Tr.).
I

2
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this central doctrine to which it was especially their office
to bear witness.•
According to the testimony of Irenreus in a later part
of his work, the Gospel of St. John was written for the
purpose of refuting the heretical doctrines maintained by
Cerinthus, and before him by the Nicolait&.Jl8.1 The two
errors which he specifies are the separation of God the
Father from the Creator of the world, and the separation
of Christ from Jesus. I have in a former lecture pointed
out some passages in the beginning of St. John's Gospel
as well as in his First Epistle, which appear to be directed
against these errors, and I may now add that a similar
purpose may perhaps be discerned in the Apostle's own
declaration at the end of the last chapter but one of his
Gospel : ' These are written that ye might believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye
might have life through His name.'
.A. curious circumstance is mentioned by Epiphanius
concerning the followers of this heretic, which some
modem as well as ancient commentators have- applied to
explain a difficult passage in the writings of St. Paul.
'.A. story,' says Epiphanius, 'has come down to us by
tradition, that when any of them happened to die without
bap~m, others were baptized in their name instead of
them, that they might not, when they rose again at the
resurrection, suffer punishment for not having received
baptism, and become subject to the power of the Creator
of the world. It was for this reason, as the tradition says
1 Epiphanius (Hrn-. xxviii) speaks
of Cerinthus as aBBerting that Christ
bad not yet risen, bnt awaited the
final resurrection. But Irensens, followed by Hippolytus, I'Xpressly eays
that he asserted that Jesus had risen.
Dorner(!. p.l98) says thattoCerinthus
the resurrection of Chri1t must have

been a meaningleBB fact. If so, how
strong must have been the ~>vidence
which compelled him to admit it!
Burton, B. L. note 77, endeavours, not
·very succeBBfully, to reconcile the
contradictory accounts.
1 Irenseus, iii. 11.
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which is come down to us, that the holy Apostle said, If
the dead risB not at all, why arB thBy then baptuBd for them?' 1
Epiphanius himself does not adopt this interpretation,
which however has found favour with one or two of the
Fathers and several modem writers. t The supposition
however, that Cerinthus or his followers are actually
alluded to by St. Paul, is hardly reconcilable with chronology ; and if we adopt this interpretation, we must
suppose the practice to have existed at a somewhat earlier
period, either among a party in the Corinthian Church
itself, or possibly among some heretics who went beyond
the Corinthians in denying the resurrection altogether,
and whom .st. Paul here refutes by reference to their own
practice: 'What will become of those (Tt ,.o,~ow"') who
are in the habit of being baptized (ol /3a71'T"OJUIIO" not
/3a71'Tw81vrll) for the deadP' • • • 'Why,' he continues,
' do we ( Tf ~ ;,,.,-;,) stand in jeopardy eTery hour P '
By this change from the third person to the first, the
Apostle seems to separate himself and those to whom he
is writing from the persons who observed this custom of
vicarious baptism, and thus to imply a condemnation of
the practice.1
Opinions very similar to those of Cerinthus are attributed to another Gnostic teacher, who probably lived
about the same time, Carpocrates.• His exact date has
been a matter of dispute, and he is said, in conjunction
with his son Epiphanes, to have carried his heresy to ita
height in the reign of Hadrian ; but, as Hadrian began
his reign in A.D. 117, this statement is perfectly consistent
with the supposition that the father may have commenced
his teaching in the previous century, and thus far have
I Epiph. Htlll". uviii. 6, tranelated
by Burton, B. L. note 78.
t See Burton, B. L. DOte 78, and
Alford OD 1 Cor, :IV, 29,

1 See Alford, l. c., and Burtoa,
B.L. p. 180,
• Theodoret, Htlll". Fab. i. 6.
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been contemporat'y with Cerinthus, and with the later
years of St. Job;D's life. 1 In favour of assigning this
early date, it may be observed that the Fathers in general
place Carpocrates before Cerinthus,2 and that !Tenmus
seems to speak of his followers as the first who assumed
the name of Gnostic8-a distinction which Hippolytus
awards to the Naassenes, a branch of the Opbites.a The
doctrines of Ca.rpocrates have indeed a considerable
affinity to some of the Ophite theories, as well as to those
of Cerinthus. His opinion concerning the Person of
Christ is stated by Irenmus in lan~age very similar to
that which he employs in speaking of Cerinthus. ' Carpocrates,' he says,4 ~and his followers say that the world
and the things that are therein were made by angels far
inferior to the unbegotten Father. They also say that
Je8U8 was the son of Joseph and born after the manner of
other men,1 but dift'ered from the rest of mankind in that
His soul, being stedfast and pure, remembered those
things which it had witnessed in that revolqtion in which
it was carried round with the unbegotten God. On this
account they say that a power was sent down to him from
God, that by means of it he might be able to esca.pe from
the makers of the world; and that this power, haTing
passed through them all, and being made free in all,
1 See Burton, B. L. note 76.
Mya the traiiBlator of heD&!us, which
' Cf. Burton, B. L. pp. 176, 480.
Eueebiue, iv. 7, paraphraaes by 1-rlpa
Pseudo - Tertnllian (.IN Pr-tucr. c. a~p«r..,, .,.;;, .,.;,, l'lwrr&ri• hrucJ..'I48) and Philastriue (Hf.tf'U, 36) ex- ltirl,r 'lfll'f'lpl&.
pr888ly place Cerinthue after
Irenens, i. 26; cf. Hippolytue,
crates. Eueebiue (iv. 7) citee IreD8!U8 · vii. 32.
·
1 • & qui similis reliqnis hominiI& making Carpocratee contemporary
with Satnrninue and Baailidee, which bus fuerit.' Tr. hen. The text of
however is not distinctly a&lerted by Hippolytue probably nppliee the
heD8!U8.
original Greelr. nli}4010JI'roir A.epn• Cf. heD&!ue. i. 26. 6, and Hip- ~G.
polytns, v. 6, • Gnoeticoe 1e vocant,'

earpo:
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ascended again to God, as the soul which embraces like
things will in like manner ascend.' 1
Closely as the substance of this extract resembles the
account given by the same author of the tenets of Cerintbus, there are one or two important differences to be
notic~. The maker of the world is not, as in Cerintbus,
a power subordinate to, yet ignorant of, the Supreme God,
but a power or powers hostile to God, and from whose
dominion Cle highest souls are to be set free. Carpocrate!l
moreover does not merely, like Cerintbus, regard Jesus as
a man superior in virtue and wisdom to other men, but
he assigns a very remarkable reason for this superioritythat His soul remembered those things which it had witnessed in its revolution (Tfi '1T'Epu/Jop~) along with the unbegotten God. We have here an evident a.llusion to the
mythical description in Plato's Phmdrus (p. 246 seq.),
which represents the so~ of man as the driver of the
chariot with its winged steeds, sometimes permitted to
raise his heJI,d into the upper sphere, so as to be carried
round with the gods in their circuit and to behold the
eternal forms of things. Notwithstanding the similarity
of their conclusions the two philosophers approach the
question from opposite sides. Cerinthus deals with it as
a Jew, under the influence of the Platonic philosophy as
ni.odi.fi.ed by Philo, and retaining a certain amount of respect for the J ewisp religion and Scriptures. Carpocrates
1 I have followed the text of Hip·
polytus as corrected by Dunclter and .
Schneidewin : "" 11111 llu\
x•r#ltTMv lr ...iitft -r• ·iAwB•f*6•itTv
btA.1jAu8tflfll W'pbr tJnl>r, [ 11111 .s,.oltr~r
rlll') -rc\ 3,.oua alnj A.nra(ol'l"'l"· The
Latin venion oflre~~~eus may perhaps
be more esaetly rendered : • On this
account they say that a power was
~ent from God into the soul of Jesn•,

..o,.,,..,

that it might escape from the maken
of the world, and having

passed

through them all, and being freed in
all, might ascend to Him,' etc. Per
omrau, like the llu\ ,..&,.,"'" of H ippolytus, seems naturally to refer to the
makel'll of the world. In the para·
phrase of Epiphanius it seems to be
undentood of passing through all
action~.
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deals with it as a heathen, under the influence of the
Platonic philosophy in its original form, and regarding
the Jews and their claims to Divine instruction with
feelings partly of contempt, partly of hatred.
These feelings are more plainly manifested in the
other portions of the teaching of Carpocrates, as recorded
by Irenreus. He maintained that Jesus, though brought
up in the customs of the Jews, despised them, and therefore
received power to destroy those passions which are given
to man as a punishment; and that all those who, like
him, could despise the powers which created the world,
could become as great and even greater than he and his
Apostles. The means which he recommended to those
who would show their contempt for the Creator and His
laws were of the same flagitious character which we have
already seen in the cognate doctrines of the Cainites. He
is said to have taught that it was necessary for those who aspired to the higher life to pass through every form ()f
a<Jtion usually reputed sinful, in order to complete their
defiance of the powers which rule the world, 1 and that
those who did not complete their allotted task in a single
body must migrate after death into another, till the duty
was accomplished. Here again we see the conclusion of
the poetical mysteries in the Phredrus distorted from its
original purpose to serve as a cloak for licentiousness.
That transmigration of souls into successive bodies which
Plato represents as taking pla.ce for their punishment
or for their purification 1 is polluted in the hands of
' Eueeb. H. E. iv. 7 .,..(,.•u .,..
cb:o>.o.:e..s ftrr& 3w )Cpiji'Gl 3J3UKWI
'I'A ala'X,pOIIP"f6'1'&'1'& 'I'Obs ,.,.lMolf'I'&J elr
'l'b 'l'fAfiOP rijs tcorr' cWrObJ ""'"tryfl·
"Yla f) nl ,.WV.o• ,.,..,a-apotro•14r
i>.ewHfai, "' ,.,.~ b ~"'' l~r+tll(o,.,.i
""' .,.o/1, ~roa-,.,..nbr (' ' b l~reU.O.
falu) llpxoncu, ,.,.~ Wxl ria-1 .,.& a,•

app,.,.owo•14r ATonE,...,.,.., vl•. Cf.
lren1eua i. 26, wht>re this monstrous
doctrine is connected with the theory
of transmigration. See aleo Tertullian, De .&nim. 36, and Hippolytns.
vii 32.
s Plutdrw pp. 2!8, ~!9.
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Carpocra.tes so as to become the expected mea.ns of walJowing in every variety of vice, and even the mode of
representing its practice in the light of a. duty.
Epipha.nes, the son of Carpocra.tes by a. Cephallenian
mother, is said to have been honoured by the inhabitants of
Same in Cephallenia. as a. god, though he died a.t the early
a.ge of seventeen. This precocious philosopher was certainly not overburdened with modesty on account of his
youth ; indeed his philosophy was Qf that kind which a. forwa.rd boy might be very a.pt a.t lea.rning and teaching. He
wrote a. book ' On Justice,' a. fragment of which is preserved by Clement of Alexandria.; in which, enla.rgiug on
a. suggestion of Pla.to, in whose philosophy he ha.d been
instructed by his father, he openly a.dvooa.ted the most
licentious theories of communism, asserting that the
natural life of miLD was simila.r to that of the brutes, and
that the la.w, by introducing the distinction of meum
and tuum, was the real a.uthor of the sin of theft and
a.dultery. In support of this licentious twa.ddle he perverted the words of St. Pa.ul, that ' by the la.w is the
knowledge of sin' (Rom. iii. 20), and sneered a.t the tenth
commandment as ma.king the sin which it condemned, by
recognising the right of property. 1
It is d.ifticult to ima.gine how doctrines like these, so
fla.grantly opposed to the teaching of the Gospel, ca.n have
been coupled with the slightest respect for the person of
Jesus or the precepts deliveted by Him. In explanation of
./
this difficulty, the disciplr ..,( Ca.rpocra.tes seem to ha.ve ha.d
recourse to the convenient fiction of an exoteric teaching
which they said that Jesus ha.d taught to His Apostles and
disciples in private, and ha.d bidden them to teach to those
who were worthy of it. The substance of this teaching
• Clem. .Alu. Strom. iii. 2 (p. 6H).
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seems to have been that faith and love alone were necessary to salvation, all other things being naturally indifferent, and made good or bad by the opinion of men.•
Here again we find Christianity made the vehicle for
teaching a heathen philosophy ; not however the philosophy of Plato, but the worst of the paradoxes of his
adversaries the Sophists. In the whole teaching of the
Carpocratians, not only does the heathen element preponderate over the Christian, but the Christian element is
reduced to its least possible dimensions. Going beyond
Cerinthus, they not only asserted that Jesus was a mere
man, born like other men, but even that the Divine power
which was given to him was no more than may be
acquired even in a greater degree by other men. In
accordance with this teaching they are said to have
honoured him among the · wise teachers of mankind by
placing his image along with those of Pythagoras, Plato,
Aristotle, and others~ and paying reverence to them after
the manner of the Gentiles. 1 Epiphanes is said to have
been succeeded by one Prodicus, who founded a sect ca.lled
the Adamites, professing even more shamelessly than their
predecessors the principles of communism and licentiousness of life.1 Prodicus is said to have rejected prayer,
probably as inconsistent with the supposed absolute
nature of the Supreme God,' and to have held that men
ought not to profess their religious belief in times of
persecution.' An~ther branch of the same antinomians
I Ireneua, i. 26.
' ..Ireueua, l. c.; J. Epiph&u. Htllr.
:avn. 6.
1 Theodoret, Ht11r. Fah. i. 6 ; Clem.
Alex. Strom. iii. •· The Adamitea
accol'lliug to Epiphauius (HtM. lii)
&llllembled in their churches, men ud

women together, naked, in imitation of
Adam in Paradise. Lardner (Kut. of

HtM. bk. ii. ch. 6) doubtl the exist-

ence of thia sect.
Yet a eimilar
pl'8Ctice is attributed to the Beghards
or Brethren of the Fl-ee Spirit in the
thirteenth centlll'Y, and again in the
fifteenth. Cf. Mosheim. IL pp. 2•3,
362 (ed. Stubbe).
• Clem•. Alex. Strom. vii. 7. cr.
Neander, CA. Hue. II. p. 119.
1 Tertullian, Stxwp. c. 16.
...
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were the .Antitactm, or .Adversaries of the Creator, mentioned
by Clement of Ale:mndria., 1 who held that it was a
duty owing to the Supreme God who made all things
good, to resist the commands of the Creator, the author
of evil.
Cerinthus, with his semi-Judaising tendencies, combined with purely humanitarian views regarding the
Person of Jesus, may be considered as the precursor of the
sects known in the second century by the names of Nasarenes and Ebionites. These two sects are not distinguished
from each other by the earliest writers on the subject,
and the distinction between their doctrines is noticed
earlier than their separate names. Irenreus and Hippolytus merely tell us that the Ebionites differed from
Cerinthus and Carpocrates in maintaining that the world
was created by the Supreme God, but agreed with them
in regarding Jesus as a mere man.1 'Ihe former adds
that they accepted St. Matthew alone among the Evangelists, rejected St. Paul as an apostate from Judaism,
and practised the observances of the Jewish law. Origen,
and more fully Eusebius, distinguish between two classes
of Ebionites: the one holding, like Cerinthus, that Jesus
was a mere man, the son of Joseph and Mary; the other
admitting His supernatural birth, but denying His preexistence.• Finally Epiphanius, who is partly supported by ·
I Strom. iii. 4.
Clement's terse
deecription ot th- heretica should be
read in the origiDal: "AMo& .,.,,~,, o&s
a1 •A.r'f'&'f'tht-ra ICtJ)..oii~Uv, A#-yoiHiav
6 ~· Ekbr 6 .,..,. SM." ~p ~,..;.. ltrr&
•6tm • a1 ft~ Scr• ftnol711tW A-ycaBd
lt1.,.,.,,
31 .,.., .,..,. w .Woii

s.,.,

.r.

')'t'YOPh•v brlnr~~p•• ...A C•Ch14, -ril•
.,.-., IUI!Uiv • .Stlw 'Y'~··' orr •cal 3#1
.,u...a I),.UU .,,p,lfJAA.,, irrwd(a
lu£is <r¥ 1tll'f'pl. 3&11 311 ~real .Wol
mrrlllltTIII'tk 'f'OW9' tis' u3udu 'f'Oil
7tlltrp&s, irrwpdtTtTo...,.u .,.i SOIIA'bl'll'f'•

'J'oii3tvripov.lfftl o3vo~oso.J I'O•XMflf
t'tP1/ItW, ~~~·is
~rwr&Awfl

F'·

I'OIXfVol'fJ' hl

.,.;;, #...,.oAijr cWr-oG.

t lfellll!UB, i. 26 ; Hippol. vii. 34.
The Greek text ot the latter enables
ua to correct an error in the La\in
translation ot the tormer. Instead
of • non eimiliter ut Cerinthue et
Carpoorates opinantur,' we ehould
cleerly read ' similiter ut,' etc.
1 Eueeb. H. E. iii. 27 ; ct. Origen,
tJ. C.Z.. v. 61.
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Jerome, distinguishes the Naza.renes from the Ebionites,
and describes the former in language which seems to
identify them with the less heterodox of the two cla.sses
of Ebionites mentioned by Origen and Eusebius. 1
Both names seem to have been transferred in course of
time from a general to a special signification. We know
from the Acts of the Apostles that the Christians in
general were contemptuously ca.lled by the Jews of Palestine the sect of the NaaareneB; 1 and this appellation
probably continued to be applied for some time to all who
.professed to be believers in Christ, without reference to
any difference which may have existed between orthodox
and heterodox forms of Christianity. From the testimony
of Origen a it seems probable that the term Ebionitu was
a.lso origina.lly a name of contempt given by the Jews to
the Christians ; and this serves to corroborate, if coJToboration be needed, the explanation given by the same writer
of the meaning of the word as derived from the Hebrew
t\'?tc poor. 4 Yet both Origen and Eusebius, who follows him,
seem to have mistaken the ground of this appellation,
when they suppose it to have been given to the Ebionite
heretics on account of the poverty of their conception of
Christ. As originally applied by the Jews to the Christians
in general, it was probably aimed at the poverty and low
estate of the first followers of Christ in the spirit of the
language used by the Pharisees of our Lord Himself:
. ' Have any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed on
Him P but this people who knoweth not the law are cursed.' 1
The heretic Ebion, who is assumed by Tertullia.n and
I See Epiphan. HllfJf'. zxix. 7, 8;
Hieron. De Vir. IUu.tr. c. 3; EpUt.
ad .4wgrut. 112, c. 13. Cf. Dol'ller,
ITr- of ClwUt I. p. 191 .g.

1

Aete uiv. 6•

• Origen, (}, Clll. ii. 1

'E,8WJ'Cio01

'lllf'oii• 1, x,..r...ll.. 11'apalt(~fJ'Ol,
• Origen, D1 Prine. iv. 22; lA
Matt. T. m. c. 12; c. Clll. u: 1 ;
Eaaeb. H. E. iii. 27.
• John vii. 48, 49. Cf. Neander,

Ch. Hilt. L p. 478.

XP'II'Mt(ow-&• ol Afi 'Iolllcat.• 'I'll.
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others as the founder of this sect,1 ma.y be sa!P.ly dismissed
to the region of mythical eponymi. It is interesting however to inquire how two names, originally given to the
Christian Church as a body, came afterwards to be employed as the designation of heretical sects. The names,
as we have observed, were, one certainly, the other probably,
originally given by the Jews of Palestine, and therefore to
Christians who were for the most part of Jewish origin
and, in their own practice at least, more or less observant
of Jewish customs. After the destruction of Jerusalem,
this Jewish-Christian Church continued to exist in Pella
and the neighbouring region beyond the Jordan, to which
it had withdrawn during the siege,' and where it appears
to have remained until the reign of Hadrian when, after
the revolt and destruction of Bar-Cochab and his followers,
the Roman. city of lElia Capitolina was founded on the
ruins of the ancient Jerusalem.• In that city no Jew was
permitted to dwell, and the prohibition would naturally
extend to those Christians of Jewish origin who had not
renounced the customs of their forefathers.• This circumstance led to a. division in the Church, the Gentile members
of it, together with the less rigid Jewish Christians,
establishing themselves at Jerusalem under a succession
' Tertullian, De Prt8/IC'I', e. 33 ;
ef. Epiphan. HtW. :ax, and see
Neander, CA. Kut. L p. 4.77.
t Euseb. H. E. iii. ts.
1 Euseb. H. E. iv. 6.
In chapter
6 Eusebius gives a list of fifteen
bishops of Jerusalem of Jewish raee,
dOWD to the time of the revolt in
Hadrian's reign ; but these, though
nominally bishops of Jerusalem, could
hardly have resided in that city,
which remained uninhabited exeept
by a Roman garrison in its towers
(Josephus, B. J. vii. 1), till BarCochab seized it, and attempted to
rebuild the temple, Neander (Cia.

Hut. I. p. 4.76) says that the Chureh

u ~aid to have returned to Jerusalem,

but gives no authority for the statement, and seems to doubt its truth
(IK'8 p. 4t 76). It is poBSible however,
as Milman supposes (Hut. of Jew1 II.
p. 4.31 ), that some sort of rude town
may have grown up on the wreck of
the city; and if eo, it is poBSible that
the Judaizing Christians may have
gone back to PellA after the edict of
Hadrian. Cf. Neander, l. c. p. 4.76;
Lightfoot, Gal4tiau p. 304..
• Justin, Dial c. Trypla. e. 16. Cf.
Neander, Cia. Hut. L p. 4.76; Ritschl,
Erttaullung rkr .4ltk. Kirclle p. 267.
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of bishops of Gentile birth,' while the stricter Judaizers
remained at Pella, where after the departure of their
brethren they would naturally enforce their own rites with
greater strictness than eTer. Under these circumstances
the Jewish Christian ·settlement at Pella, retaining its
old appellations of Nazarene and Ebionite, which from
terms of reproach had probably become among themselves
titles of honour, seems to have gradually relapsed still more
into Judaism, retaining a certain kind of acknowledgment
of Jesus as the Messiah, but ceasing at last to acknowledge
His Deity and pre-e:ristence. These heretical views would
naturally be developed into more consistency by some than
by others, and thus give rise to the two divisions of the
Ebionites, of whom the less heterodox, or Nazarenes, were
probably the earlier in point of time. 2
The Ebionites (using the term in its more general
sense) made use of a Gospel which is called ·by lrenams
the Gospel of St. Matthew, and by Eusebius the Gospel
according to the Hebrews.3 This work is supposed by
some critics to be the Hebrew original of St. Matthew's
Gospel; 4 but, to say nothing of the doubt whether such a
Hebrew original ever existed at al1,6 it is certain that the
Ebionite gospel differed from the text of St. Matthew in
many important particolars,6 and almost certain that it
was an Aramaic translation of the canonical gospel, with
alterations and additions from other sources." In the
fourth century, if not earlier, there were two different
• Euseb. H. E. iv. 6.
' Cf. Dorner, PeriMf of Ollmt
I. p. 191 (Eng. Tr.) ; Neander, Oh.
Hut. I. p. 476.
i Irenll!us, i. 26 ; Euseb. H. E. iii.
27.

• See Harvey's lnntft8, L p. 213.
For a full account of various opinions
ou this queation, see Bleek, Einl. in

dtu N. T. pp. 101-103.
• See Bleelt, l.'ittkitrmg p. 109,
who shows the probability that the
translation was mistaken for the
original.
• For some of the variations, see
De W ette, Einkitung in d28 .'1'. T.
§ 65CJ ; Bl~k. Einleitung p. 107.
' See Bleek, Einleitung p. 108.
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recensions of it, one of which omitted, while the other
retained, the first two chapters of St. Matthew. The
former was used by the Ebionites proper, who denied the
supernatural birth of our Lord. The latter was accepted
by the more orthodox Nazarenes. 1
The most noteworthy feature in the heresies described
in this and the two previous lectures, is the testimony which
they indirectly bear to the universal belief of the Church
in the Divine Nature of her blessed Lord. Had it not
been that the Christian consciousness in the Apostolic age
was penetrated and pervaded by this belief, it would have
been hardly possible that the early heretics, who desired
to retain a nominal Christianity as a cloak for their own
speculations, should not have thought of the device, so
simp)e and natural to ~be unbelievers of later times, of
regarding the Saviour as a mere man, a wise philosopher,
a great teacher of truth, a great moral example, as other
wise and good men had been before Him. Bot this idea,
so familiar to us in the present day, is nowhere to be found
among the early heresies. It seemed to them more simple
and obvious to deny that which was natural and human
than that which was supernatural and Divine. The
earliest form of Gnosticism, so far as we can trace its
development in chronological order, seems to have been
pure and simple Docetism. 2 The Divine Being who came
down from the Supreme God had no human body, but only
the appea.rnnce of one. The modification of this belief,
which manifested itself in the Cerinthian and Ebionite
theories, was probably due to the circulation of the first
three Gospels, and to the testimony which they bore to
1 Epiphan. HtW. nix. 1), xu. 14.
Cf. Bleek, FJinl. p. 106 ; Mosheim,
De Iltbtu Chr. a~tte Cot~lt. p. 328.

' The hypothesis of eome critics

(e.g. Ritechl. .4ltk. Kirclle, pp. 342,
464) of the late origin of Docetism is
very arbitrary, and by no mf'ans eetabliehed by the authoritiee adduced.
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the real humanity of Him of whom they wrote. 1 · Even
then a. purely humanitarian theory was felt to be impossible. The Divine element must be retained in some form
or other ; and this wu done by distinguishing between
Jesus the ma.n and Christ the spiritual being, regarding
the former BB merely the vessel or abode in which the
la.tter for a. short sea.son condescended to dwell. 1 The work
of redemption wa.s still Divine, though carried on by means
of a hnman instrument; it was the work of Christ the
Spirit, not of Jesus the man. Even Ca.rpoera.tes, the most
heathen of the early Gnostics, and the leut conscious of
the real nature of Christ's work and kingdom, cannot
divest himself of the idea. of some supernatural being,
some Divine power, dwelling in and inspiring the human
teacher. The testimony of the enemies of the fai~h is
thns far at one with that of its Apostles and Evangelists.
The whole world wu groaning ~d travailing together,
waiting for its redemption, and none but God could satisfy
the universal yearning.
1 Cf. Burton, Bamptqft Lectum, p. 481,
' Ibid. pp. U4-246.
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LECTURE IX.
SYRIAN GNOSTIOISH-SATU:&NINUS-TATIAN-BARDESANES.

'FRox Menander, the successor of Simon,' says Eusebius,
'there went forth a. power, a.s it were of a. two-mouthed
and two-headed serpent, which established leaders of two
different heresies, namely Sa.turninus, a. native of Antiooh,
and Basilides, an Alexandrian, who founded schools of
heresies hateful to God, the one in Syria, the other in
Egypt. Sa.turninus, as we are told by Irenreus, for the most
part taught the same false doctrines a.s Mena.nder, while
Basilides, under the pretence of revealing deeper secrets,
extended his fancies into the region of immensity, forging
for himself monstrous fables of impious heresy.' 1 Thus far
Eusebius. Of Basilides, the founder of the Egyptian form
of Gnosticism, we sha.ll treat in our next lecture ; our
present will be devoted to an examination of the Syrian
Gnosticism, commencing with its founder Sa.turninus. The.
remark quoted by Eusebius from Irenreus, that Sa.turninus
taught the same doctrines a.s Menander, is not, taken by
itself, strictly accurate ; nor, when we examine the context
of Irenreus, does that Father seem to intend an assertion
of the identity of the teaching of the two heresia.rchs in all
respects, but only in the common points from which both
started, namely, that the Supreme God is unknown, and
that the world was made by angels.' In other respects
there is a. wide difference between the . two systems.
I

Eueeb. H. E. iv. 7.

• Ireneus, i. 24.
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Menander, like his master Simon, announced himself as
the ~ing sent down from the invisible powers as the
Saviour of the world. No such blasphemy as this can be
detected in the teaching of S&turninus, who, however
erroneous his views may have been, propounded them in
connection with the person and work of Christ, not
assuming to himself any higher offi<'.e than that of teaching
them. Hence he is the first person who gave to the
doctrines of Simon the distinct character of a Christian
heresy, whereas in the hands of Simon himself, and of
Menander, they appear as anti-Christian schemes, exalting
their own teachers into the place of Christ.
From Menander and Simon, Saturninus appears to ,
have borrowed three of his principal doctrines, namely
that of the malignity of matter, which made it impossible
for the Supreme God to have a.uy direct relation to the
material world, and its two immediate consequences,
that the world was created by inferior powers, and
that the body of Christ was a phantom only, not a.
reality. With these however he combined other principles of a different kind, bo:r+owed from the dualism of
Persia; the result of the whole being a somewhat incoherent eclecticism, less bold than the teaching of his predecessors, but at the same time less consistent. The angels
who made the world are represented in the teaching of
Simon as beings who, though emanating remotely from
God, are in rebellion against him, and whose power it is
the primary object of the Redeemer to destroy. In the
scheme of Saturninus, the source of evil is referred, as in
the Persian doctrine, to an independent power, antagonistic to the good principle, who does not create the world,
but endeavours to usurp a dominion over it. Hence the
direct enemy of God is not found in the creative angels,
but in Sat&n, the leader of the . powers of darkness ; and
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the creative angels hold an intermediate position between
good and evil, fallen away from the good power from whom
they emanated, but hostile to Satan and the powers of
darkness, with whom they contend for the government of
the world. So too the malignity of matter holds a
somewhat incongruous position in the teaching of Saturninus. His Docetic views of the person of Christ and the
rigid asceticism of his practical teaching imply the inherent and essential evil of matter as their fundamental
assumption. But by adding to this assumption the
Persian theory of a spiritual kingdom of darkness (according to which theory matter is not in itself evil, but only
capable of being employed for evil by spiritual powers),
Saturninus encumbered his teaching with. a double hypothesis, whose separate results, though held in conjunction,
can hardly be said to fit into each other as parts of a
system.
--- -- . .
The following is the summary of the doctrines of
Saturninus as given by Irenreus, the original Greek of
whose text in this passage may now be restored from the
recently recovered treatise of Hippolytus: ' Saturninus,
like ::Menander, taught that there is one Father unknown
to all, who made angels, archangels, powers, and principalities ; that the world, and all that therein is, was made by
certain angels, seven in number; and that man was made
by the angels in the following manner. A shining image
was manifested from above from the supreme power, which
the angels were not able to detain, because, as he says, it
immediately again ascended above; they therefore exhorted each other, saying, Let m make man according to
tke image and likeness. When this was done, he continues, and when the thing made was unable to stand
upright, through the inability of the angels, but writhed
¥2
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upon the ground like a worm,1 the superior power, pitying
him, because he was made in his own likeness, sent a
spark of life, which raised man upright, and formed his
joints, and made him live. This spark of life then, he
says, returns after death to those things which are of the
same nature with itself, a.nd the remaining portions are
resolved into the elements out of which they were made.
The Saviour he supposed to have no human birth,1 a.nd to
be without body and without form, and to have been
manifested as a. ma.n in appearance only. The·Godofthe
Jews, he says, was one of the angels, and because the
Father wished to depose all the principalities from their
sovereignty,• Christ came to depose the God of the Jews,
and for the salvation of those who trust in him, that is to
say, of those who have in them the spark of life. For ·he
said that there were two classes of men formed by the
angels, one evil a.nd the other good,4 and that because the
demons were in the habit of assisting the evil, the Saviour
came down for the overthrow of the evil men and
demons, and for the salvation of the good. He asserted
also that m.a.rria.ge and procreation are of Satan. Many
of his followers also abstain from animal food, a.nd by this
false austerity seduce many. The prophecies, they say,
were partly inspired by the angels who made the world,
partly by Satan ; the latter being held to be himself an
1 A similar laney to this OOCtl1'8
in the Ophlte theory ; !reneW!, i. 30.

6.
t

]ni'Uitum ( c\y~o.,, HippoL ),

,..hich Neander understands to mean
ftOt

6ortt of a womatt.

]mki!IU. I. p. 197.

cr.

Harvey's

A similar vie,..
was aft.erwarda held by Marcion.
• The Latin transl&tion of Irenmne
renders • propter hoc quod di11110lvere
voluerint P&trem ejus omnes prin·
cipe8.' But the Greek text, ae pre-

.,.w,.

served by Hippolytne, is 3&4
(l. 'l'b) f3ouAtritu 'l'bl'trfl'l'lp« U'I'CIAiicra&
trdrrcu 'l'obf llpxorrcu, 11'hlch admita
of either construction. The one
adopted in the text seems more probable in iteelf and more suitable to
the context.
• Epiphanins (HM'. :n:iii. 2) adds.
36o ~ trnAdricu ltr' lp~r WP*·
trOIIf tfHWICf&, fi'CI ~ IC..l M .tWMI',

l£ ,;, avo

.r.... '1'1\ -y~,., .,..,.

il' dtrJU!, &')'1116.. 'l'f
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angel, the enemy of the makers of the world, and espeeially
of the God of the Jews.' 1
____. In this description it is not difficult to discem the
Persian a.ccretions engra.fted by Sa.turninus on the original
tea.ching of Simon and Menander. The seven angels who
made the world a.re obvionsly borrowed from Ormuzd a.nd
his six Amshaspands ; only instead of being pla.ced, a.s in
the Zoroastrian system, a.s the highest ra.nk of the celestial
hiera.rchy, they a.re degraded to the extreme verge of the
kingdom of light,1 and rega.rded a.s aliena.ted from the
Supreme Fa.ther, though hostile to the powers of da.rkness.
A supposition of this kind wa.s neceaaa.ry in the scheme
of Sa.turninus in order to make room for the work of the
Sa.vionr, just a.s in the theory of Simon and others,
borrowed from the Ale:mndria.n Judaism, the creation of
the world is tra.nslerred from the Logos to an inferior order
of ema.nated powers. The material world, a.s in the
Persia.n theory, occupies the intermediate spa.ce between
the regions of light and da.rkness ; only the conftict for its
possession is in the first instance not between Ahriman
and Ormuzd directly, but between Sa.ta.n and the in~erior
angels by whom it wa.s created. The na.ture of man,
formed a.s regards his bodily frame by the inferior angels,
but quickened by a. spark of life from a.bove, seems intended
to combine the theory of the evil nature of ma.tter with the
belief in a spiritual principle in man and a. capa.bility of
salva.tion ; though the a.ssumption of two ra.ces of men,
good and evil, descended from two pa.irs of pa.rents, good
I

heoeu, j, 2f,

1

Matter, vol. L p.

aa•, •Sur le

denier de(lri du monde pur, Satarnin
place eept angee, qui BODt oe qu'ily a
de moina parfait dana lee Ngione itt·
Ull«:twllu.' Thia poaitiOD of the
aagell it not mentioned by lnnleaa:

it ia however quite in accordanoe with
&tarninua'e modi8eation of Pat'IJiam,
and ia perbape a fair expauion of the
laDguase of Epiphaniue, B.,., uiii.
}, 'l'oW~~IIS l&wr4Nu\wh-ijs 4-

...""*"..•
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and evil likewise, 1 while quite in accordance with the
arrogant pretensions of Gnosticism, substitutes a kind of
inherited fatalism and rigid necessity for the free choice
between the powers of good and evil which is allowed ro
man in the Zoroastrian philosophy. The hatred of the
Jewish nation and religion, which is conspicuous in the
teaching of the Samaritan Simon, appears in a modified
form in that of his Syrian successor. Having combined
the Persian doctrine of an active power of evil with the
Gneco-Alexandria.n hypothesis of a passive source of evil
in matter, Saturninus was unable so fundamentally to contradict both the phenomena. of the world a.nd the traditional source of his own teaching, as to identify the maker
of the world with the evil spirit. The Creator, the God of
the Jews, is permitted so far to partake of an imperfect
goodness as to be the antagonist of Satan, while at the
same time his nature and his government of the world are
so far removed from the goodness of the Supreme Being,
that it is a part of the mission of the Redeemer to overthrow his empire, along with that of his enemy Satan.
In his rigid asceticism a.nd condemnation of marriage
Saturninus is quite oonsistent with his assumption of the
evil nature of matter and the imperfect, if not evil, character of the Creator, though at variance with the theory
a.nd practice of his predecessor Simon, as well as of some
of the other Gnostics who held the same assumptions.
But it has been well observed that this principle, which
supposes an antagonism between the Creator of the world
and the Supreme God, may find two ways of expressing
I Epipban. HM. uiii. 2. :Mil·
man (Hilt. qf Clwiltiattity II. p. 63)
remarks on the difficulty of reconciling
the theory of the divine origin of the
10111 of man 11'ith the 8.88UD1ption of
t11'0 distinct raeee, good and bed.
• Whether the latter became ao from

recei'riug a feebler and le• in·
!uential portion of the divine spirit.
or 11'hether they 1l'ere a subsequent
creation of Saten, 11'ho aaaumee the
station of the Ahriman of the Pel'llian
ll)'ltem, doea not clearly appear.'
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itself, both a.t variance with the spirit of Christianity.
' Among the nobler and more sensible class it took the
form of a.n extreme and rigid asceticism, of a.n anxious
abhorrence of all contact with the world, though to mould
and fashion tha.t world constitutes a. part of the Christian
vocation. In this case, morality could at best be only
negative, a mere preparatory purification to contemplation.
But the same eccentric hatred of the world, when coupled
with pride and arrogance, might also lead to wild fanaticism and a. bold contempt of all moral obligations. When
the Gnostics had once started upon the principle that the
whole of this world is the work of a finite, ungodlike
spirit, and is not susceptible of any revelation of the
Divine ; that the loftier natures, who belong to a. fa.r
higher world, are held in bondage by it ; they easily came
to the conclusion that everything external is a. matter of
perfect indifference to the inner man; nothing of a. loftier
nature can there be expressed; the outward man ma.y
indulge in every lust, provided only tha.t the tranquillity
of the inner ma.n is not thereby disturbed in its meditation. The best way to show contempt of, a.nd to bid defiance to this wretched alien world, was not to allow the
mind to be a.ft'ected by it in any situation. Men should
mortify sense by indulging in every lust, and still preserving their tranquillity of mind unruftled. 1 • • • Not
only in the history of Christian sects of earlier a.nd more
recent times, but also among the sects of the Hindoos,
a.nd even among the rude islanders of Australia, instances
may be found of such tendencies to defy all moral obligations, arising either from speculative or mystical elements,
or, it ma.y be, from some subjective caprice opposing
itself to all positive law.' 2 The author of these remarks
1 Neander refel'll to Clement of
.&Jaandria ;, &f'C'IIt. ii 20 (p. nl).

1 Neander, ClurcA II'wtory II •
p. 26.
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concludes·with a. warning which has lost none of its force
since the time when he wrote, now upwa.rds of forty yea.rs
a.go. ' In the general temperament of the present period,
the false yea.rning of the subjective a.fter total en Q • •
tion, a.nd the brea.king loose from all the bonds, holy o
unholy, by which society ha.d been previously kept
together, is quite apparent. And this tendency might
seem to find a. point of sympathy in that unshackling of
the spirit, ra.dically dift'erent however in its chara.cter,
which Christia.nity brought along with it.'
Some of the lea.ding fea.tures of the Gnosticism of
Sa.turninus, his separa.tion of the Crea.tor of the world
from the Supreme God, a.nd consequently of the Old
Testament revela.tion from the New, his Docetism as
regards the person of Christ, and his pra.ctical asceticism,
a.ppear in the la.ter tenets of Tatia.n and in those of his
followers the Encra.tites. Tatia.n wa.s a.n Assyrian or, as
some sa.y, a. Syrian by birth,' a.nd by profession a sophist
or teacher of rhetoric, often tra.velling in va.rious countries.
He came to Rome, where he beca.me a.cqua.inted with
Justin Martyr and wa.s converted to Christianity. It was
nrobably as a. Christian convert that he wrote his extant
work, 'Ad Gnecos' (IIpc)t "E:\.X'11'fU), a.n exhorta.tion a.ddressed to the Greeks in commenda.tion of Christianity as
compa.red with the Greek philosophy and mythology.
Though ·this work contains some strange and fanciful
specula.tions, it is difficult to discover in it a.ny positive
traces of the Gnostic theories which the author subsequently a.dopted.' After the death of Justin, Ta.tian
' In the Orati.o till GNc. e. 42,
Tatian calla hi1118elf Rl1 Assyrian.
Clement Alex. (Strom. iii. 12, p. 647
Potter) calla him a Syrian. Tatian
may have ll8ed the words 111 -rp ~•"
'Alrnpw11 '16 in a wide eenae ; but
the probability it rather in favour of

Auyria proper. See Moller in Henrog,
vol. XV. p. 420.
1 For Tatian's views on the Logos
see Dorner, Per- of Clrilt I. p. 280.
Hit errore approach mora to Sabellianiam than to Gnoaticism. M:attar,
vol. IlL p. .S, linda G1101tieism in the
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seems to have returned to the East, where he took up his
abode in Syria, and was carried away by the Gnostic
speculations prevalent in that country. His opinions as
a Gnostic seem to have had some connection with those of
Va.lentinus 1 and Marcion, but were more nearly allied to
those of Sa.turninus.2 He distinguished between the
Creator of the world and the Supreme God, and maintained that the words Let t'Mre be light were to be interpreted as a prayer from the former to the latter,3 an interpretation which reminds us of the doctrine of Saturninus,
which represents the body of man as formed by the
creative angels, while the spark of light which gives life
is communicated from above. He also regarded the Old
and New Testament as the work of different Gods,• and
denied the salvation of Adam as being the author of transgression, and as condemned by the words of St. Paul,
In Adam all die. 6 His most remarkable tenets however,
from which his disciples derived their name, were those
of practical asceticism. Like Sa.turninus he condemned
marriage and the use of animal food,6 and even went so
far as to use pure water instead of wine at the Eucharist;
for which reason his followers were called Hydroparutatce. 7
These ascetic doctrines were probably, like those of Saturninus, the result of an assumption of the evil nature of
matter, which appears also to have led him to Docetic
OroJio all ~.which on the other
hand is defended by Moller in
Herzog, Art. • Tatian,' voL XV. p. •23.
Ct. Bull,lJf/. F. N. iii. e. 6.
I From ValentinJ~.~ he - - to
have borrowed the theory of lEOna.
Bee Ireneens, i. 28; Eueb. B. E. iv.
29.
' MOller in Herzog, Art. • Tat.ian,'
vol XV. p. 423. Cf. Ireneeua, i. 28, who
reprda his doetrine u derived from
SatlU'IIinue and lllarcion.

1 Clem. Alex. Eel. PropiiM. 38,
p. 999 (Potter).
• Clem. Alex. Strom. iii. 12, p. ~8
(Potter).
• HippoL viii. 16; Ireneens, i. 28,
ill. 23 ; Euaeb. H. E. iv. 29.
• Ireneeua, i. 28 ; Eueb. B. E. iv.
29 ; Theodoret, H.,.. Fah. i . 20.
• Theodoret, Ht~r. Fah. i. 20. Ct:
Clem. Alex. Pedag. ii. 2 (p. 186,
Potter) ; Epiphan, H.,.. &lvi. 2.
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views concerning the body of Christ.' In accordance with
these views Tatian is said to have compiled a. Diatessaron
or harmony of the four Gospels, omitting the genealogies
of our Lord and all allusion to His human descent from
David.'
If we regard the Syrian Gnosis solely with reference
to the country of its teachers, we must add to the names
previously mentioned that of Bardesanes, who lived in the
latter part of the second century. Bardesanes (or more
correctly Bar-Daisan, so called from the river Daisan a
which ran by his native city) was born at Edessa in
Mesopotamia, close to the borders of Syria., formerly the
capital of King .Agbarus, whose correspondence with our
Saviour is one of the fabulous embellishments of ecclesiastical history. 4 The dynasty of the ..Abgars appears to have
continued down to the middle of the third century ; and
one of these is mentioned as having been the friend and
patron of Bardesanes. According to the brief account
given of this heresiarch by Eusebius, who however is
not supported by other authorities, he was a.t first a.
disciple of Valentinus, but a.fterwards rejected his master
a.nd refuted many of his mythical fictions ; but though
thus seeming to return more nearly to orthodoxy. he did
not entirely wipe oft' the sta.in of his early heresy.6 Epiphanius, on the other hand, represents him as ha.ving
been originally sound in the faith, but a.s having been
afterwards infected by the heretical doctrines of the
1 Hieron. itt EpUt. tid Gtd. vi. 8
• Tatianna . .• • • putativam Christi
carnem inducena,' where however
Vallarei reads • Culianna.' Yet the
doctrine i• quite in keeping with
Tatian'a opiuion. Ct. Moller in
Herzog, Art. • Tatian,' voL XV. p.
423.
• Theodoret. HM. Fob. i. 20.
• Alao ealled Bcirtvl. Both n&m81

have the eame meaning, • leaping.'
• Enaeb. H . E. i. 13. Bardeea.nea
i1 called a Syrian by Eueebiue, Prep.

E<vtiftg. vi. 9.
• Enaeb. H. E. iv. 30. Epiphanina and Theodoret eay nothing of hie
return to orthodoxy, and the account
of the former eeeme to pleee the orthodox writiuge of Bardeeanea earlier
than the heretical one~•
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Valentinia.ns. 1 As a. Christian, he wrote in defence of the
faith and against the errors of Ma.rcion,2 and showed his
constancy by refusing to abjure his belief when threatened
with death by Apollonius the Stoic in the name of the
Emperor Verus. • As a. Gnostic, his opinions for the most
part closely resembled those of Valentinus, of which we
shall give an account in a. subsequent lecture, but there
are one or two features of his teaching which more nearly
conne9t him with the Gnostics of Syria, among whom, on
account of his birthplace, he is classed by some distinguished authorities.• Like Saturninus, he is said to have
combined the doctrine of the malignity of matter with
that of an active principle of evil; and he connected
together these two usually antagonistic theories by maintaining that the inert matter was co-eternal with God,
while Satan as the active principle of evil was product:>d
from matter (or, according to another statement, co-eternal
with it), and acted in conjunction with it. 11
He also agreed with Saturninus in holding Docetic
views concerning the person of Christ; though this error
was not peculiar to the Gnosis of Syria, but was shared
by some of the followers of Basilides as well as by Valentinus and others of the Egyptian school, and also in
another form by the antagonist of Bardesanes, Marcion.
Bardesa.nes, in common with some other of these heretics,
asserted that our Lord, though bom of the Virgin Mary,
took nothing of her substance, and merely assumed the
appearance of a. man, as he had appeared in human form
• Epiphan. HtW. lvi. 2. This account is aeeepted by :M.oshl'im (.Df
1lelnu CAr. a~tu Cotut. p. 396) and
by Matter (I. p. 868) 88 the more pro·
bable.
• Euseb. B. E. iv. 30 ; Theodoret,
HM. Jl'ab. i. 22.
• Epiphan. &r. lvi. 1.

• e.g. Gieseler and Matter.
Cf. Eph. Syr. Adv. 1/tW. Berm.
:liv, Opera V. p. 468; PeeudoOrigen, De Recta F'itk eect. iii.
Matter (vol. L p. 365) considers Marcion In the latter dialogue to have
misrepresented the doctrine of Bardo11&1188, but this is not clear.
1
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to Abraham and others of the older patriarchs,1 a.nd tha.t
his suft'ering likewise was a. suft'ering in appearance only.
In consistency with these opinions he also denied the
resurrection of the body. 2
Yet Bardesa.nes must be considered a.s only ptt.rtially
a. Gnostic. At least, the one ca.rdinal error which
may be considered a.s ch&ra.cteristic of Gnosticism, the
separation between the Supreme God a.nd the Creator
of the world, finds no place in his t&Lching. God the
Father in conjunction with the Divine Word or, a.ccording
to another representation of his view, the Divine Word
in conjunction with Wisdom or the Holy Spirit, is the
maker of the world and of man.1 Ba.rdesanes also accepted all the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament,
a.s well a.s some apocryphal books 4 - in this again
showing himself the antagonist of Ma.rcion ; and probably, notwithsta.nding his many aberrations in the direction of Gnosticism, there was no time in his life in which
he did not consider himself a. Christian.•
Ba.rdesanes wa.s the author of a work in Syria.c on Fate,
of which a. remarkable fragment in a Greek transla.tion
has been preserved by Eusebius,• and of which the whole
ba.s recently been published in the original Syria.c text
with an English translation by the la.te Dr. Cureton.7 In
• Theodoret, J!)pi.lt. 146 BAA•..,.;;.
"' ~. •cal Ba61Atll7,r, Ileal llaplwU,r,
Ileal 'Ap,.d1110J, Ileal ol ri;J 1"0fl.rtllf
ITIIP+£0plu, Bixo..,.CII ,.., rii• wapll"ou
n,, .v,~~''" Ileal .,.11, .,.6.o,, wa~, a~ .,.)),
9f11, /Wyo11 I• riir trapf!ilfOII trpovtiA,_
~I1CII +cwt,, AM~ trdpoUI' .,.,.. Bl'
dri;J &cr.rtp B~ ll't1Aiji10J trOI/rll'acrfCII,
ltr..,_;;IIIU B~ 1"oiJ Wplrrrou .......CUilf
XJ1'111'¥«11or ~real a.l(u tl11e11 f.v6pewor,
&, 1"pMr011 ~ .... 'A/Jpala,J. '"" .,."''"

Wolf .,.., trCIACII&,, Cf. PeeudoOrigen, 1h Recta FitU, eeet. iv.
• Peeudo-Origen, De &ct4 FiM,

iii, " ; Epiphan. IliJr. bi.
1 De Bt«4 Fitk iii, iv.
Ct. Eph.
Syr• .&itl. HM. Berm. M ( ~ v .
p. 667), Berm. 3 (p. 4«). Cf. Burton,
Llcturu 011 Eccl. Hut. II. p. 184;
Matter, I . p. 367 «q.
4 Epiphan. 114tr. lvi. 2.
• Cf. Bwton, L!ctwru 011 Eccl.
HUt. II. p. 184.
• Prtq. Ewmg. vi. 10; cf. B. E.

iv. 30.

' Bpii;iUgi•m B.Y"-m, London
1866.
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this work, which Eusebius caJls .,.,pl alp,a.p~' 8ul'Myot, t
but which in the Syriac is entitled 'The Book of the Laws
of Countries,' Bardesa.nes reasons with much acuteness
and good sense against the assumption that the actions of
men are caused either by nature, or by fortune or destiny.
From both these he carefully distinguishes free will, and
maintains that while the body of man and its animal function~ are governed, like those of other animals, by natural
laws, the soul is free to choose its own coul'Se of action, and
is responsible for the choice it makes. In support of this
position he adduces among other arguments one which is
well known to most of us from its employment in Aristotle's Ethics, namely, that men are not blamed for their
bodily deformities, which come by nature, but are blamed
for their vicious actions, as being in their own power to
a void. 1 Against the astrological fatalism of the Chaldeans
he very sensibly argues that the customs and actions of
men vary in dift'erent countries, though some of the
natives of these several countries are born under the same
conjunction of the pJanets.
Though sharing the opinions of Saturninus concerning
matter, and connecting it even more closely with the evil
principle, Bardesanes did not carry out his doctrines in
practice to the ascetic conclusions of his predecessor. He
was the father of a son named Ha.rmonius, who inherited
his father's philosophical opinions.• Both father and son
were poets as well as philosophers. Bardesanes is said to
have written 150 hymns, according to the number of the
Psalms of David ; 4 and his hymns with those of his son
• H. E. iv. 30.
t Spicil. Sgr. p. 1o.
Cf. Ariat.
Eth. Me. iii. 6, 16.
• Sozomen, H. E. iii. 16; cf.
Theodoret, Hfn'. Fah. i. 22.

• Ephr. Syr. ..Ut1. HIIJf'tt. Berm. 63
(Opel-a V. p. 664); cf. Matter, H'ut.
du GnMt. I. pp. 359-361; Milman,
Hut. qf Clwi8tianity u. p. 74.
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Harmonius, notwithstanding their heterodox character,
continued to be used by the Syrian Christians for two
centuries, till they were superseded by those of St.
Ephraim.'
The above teachers have been classed together as
Syrian Gnostics, because, ta.king the term in a. somewhat
wide sense, they may all be considered as natives of that
country, and because a. general affinity may be ob~rved
between the features of their several systems. Yet it
would be difficult to select any one positive doctrine which
can be regarded as specia.lly cha.ra.cteristic of the Syrian
Gnosis as distinguished from tha.t of other countries. The
Docetism which is common to all the above systems is
share~ by others of different local origin ; and the morbid
asceticism which is characteristic of Saturninus and Ta.tian
does not appear in Bardesanes. The feature which is
usually selected a.s cha.raeteristic of the Syrian Gnosis is
the doctrine of dualism; that is to say, the assumption of
the existence of two active and independent principles,
the one of good, the other of evil. 1 This usumption, as
we have seen, was distinctly held by Sa.turninus and
Ba.rdesanes; and if it is not so directly ~ble in Tatian,
we have the authority of Epipha.nius for attributing it to
his followers the Encratites, who probably borrowed it
from their master, with the remainder of ~hose teaching
it is perfectly in accorda.nce. 3 We are therefore perhaps
justified in selecting this tenet as the characteristic
feature of the Syrian Gnosis, in contradistinction to the
• Sozomen, H. E. iii. 16.
t Gieseler, Eccl. !rut. \'Ol. I.
p. 143 (Eng. Tr.).
1 Epiphan. HIM. xlvii. 1 ('De
Encratitis ') ~ICOII(I'I a~ ICal 0~01
n,, .,.. '7'oii 314/J&Aou

A,xJ.s

.,.,,cu """'

41'-rurEtp.llf'lll' •fibs .,.4 '7'oii 8foii •oti,..~, w0'7'ut1op.i.,.,,
tlMt\
WXVol"7'tt. ICal 'frpAff01"7'tt. ells IC<t.'l'' lat..,
i(ou~l..,, ~eal obx ells il' ""''f""'PO'Ilj
')'f1'4p.EI'Oll.
Cf. J . C. Wolf. Matticlummm ante Manielueos p. 211.

e••·

1'4"'" ~ral
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Platonic theory of a.n inert semi-existent matter, which
was adopted by the Gnosis of Egypt. The former principle found its logical development in the next century
in Manicheism; the latter, as we shall see hereafter, leads
with almost equal certainty, if not with the same logical
necessity, to Pantheism.
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LECTURE X.
EGYPTIAN GN08TIOI8K-BA8iLIDE8.

IN proceeding from the Syrian to the Egyptian form of
Gnosticism, our first attention is directed towards a man
who, if we could accept the various and conflicting notices
concerning his teaching which have descended to us from
different quarters, might be regarded as being the connecting link between the two systems, and as having
occupied that position by virtue of uniting in hia own
teaching the heterogeneous ingredients of the one and the
other. And as if at first sight to justify this conclusion,
we find the same man described as belonging in his own
person to both countries: Syrian by birth, 1 Egyptian by
residence,1 the disciple of the Samaritan Menander and
fellow pupil with the Syrian Satuminus,8 the preacher,
according to one account, in Persia,4 the resident at
Alexandria, and the student of the Greek philosophy.6
Basilides, the teacher concerning whom these several statements have been made, has been the object of dispute as
regards the time in which he lived, no less than as rega~s
the doctrines which he taught. The language of Clement
of Alexandria, who was likely to be well informed,on this
• Epiphani118(HM.xxiii.1, 7),cited
by Neander, Ch. Hut. II.p. 47 : cf. Mat·
ter,I.p. 402. In the DUp. 4rcMlai et
Mar~~~til (Routh, Rel. &C'I'. V. 196) he
is called a Persian, possibly to account
for the duali8Dl there aseribed to him.

t Iren~eus,

i. 24 ; Enseb. H. E.

iv. 7.
1 E118eb. H. E. iv. 7.
• Di8p. 4rcM/{Ii, l. c.
• BippolytUB, vii. 14.
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point, would lead us to fix the close of his life at the
beginning of the reign of the elder .Antoninus, who
ascended the throne A.D. 138. 1 St. Jerome however
enumerates him among the heretics of the Apostolic age,
from which statement some critics suppose that he must
have promulgated his opinions at least before the death
of St. John. 2 Though the statement of Clement is quite
compatible with the supposition that the youth of Basitides was contemporary with the latter days of the Apostle,
the prepond~rance of testimony seems to place his principal activity in the reign of Hadrian, i.e. from A.D. 117
to 138.3
Among the various and not easily reconcilable accounts
which have come down to us concerning the doctrines of
Basilides, the most trustworthy are probably the occasional
notices furnished by Clement of Alexandria and the
detailed account of the system given in the recently discovered work of Hippolytus against heresies. The former
of these Fathers, from his residence in the city where
Basilides had taught, had peculiar opportunities of becoming acquainted with the particulars of his teaching,
while the latter was in possession of a work written by
Basilides himself, from which he quotes several pa&sages
verbatim. Irem~us on the other hand, though earlier in
point of time than both the above-named Fathers, seems
to have obtained his information from less direct sources,
and possibly in some degree confounded the teaehing of
Basilides himself with that of some of his professed
followers.• In the account which I shall attempt to give
1 Cl~m. Ales. 8tr()111. vii.l7. p. 808,
of •• • ~real p.tXP• -y• ..-ijs ',.,.,..,,.&,.ou ..-oii

168. ed. ScAOne; Tbeodoret, Hlff'.
Fab. i. 2.
• Ne&Dder. 0/lurch HiBt. vol. II.
p. 113. Cf. Matter, vol. II. p. 20.
So also Baur, Chr. Gno1i8 p. 210, and
in bia later worb referffil to by
Ueberweg, Gtach. der Phil08Q]1Me II.

"P•II/JII'rlpou BalniJ'fUI ~ll.uclcu, ~ea8cbup
6 Baatll.tl31,s.
: Massuet, DiaB. Prmv. in lrtn4um
i § 112.
1 Euseb. H. E. it·. 7 ; C'hrott. ii. p.
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of their doctrine, I propose to take as a groundwork the
exposition of Hippolytus, as the most complete and systematic, illustrating it as far as possible from the notices of
Clement, leaving the other accounts to be compared
subsequently with the results derived from these sources.
Basilides, according to Hippolytus, who is supported
by Clement,' professed to derive his· doctrines from a
secret teaching communicated by the Saviour to St.
Matthias. 1 He also claimed as his teacher a certain
Glaucias, said to have been the companion arld interpreter
of St. Peter,• of whom nothing further is known. According to this teaching, the first principle of all things, the
supreme Being, is one whose nature cannot be expressed
by any language, for he is above every name that is
named. He cannot properly be even said to exist; for he
cannot be identified with any one thing that exists : he is
rather to be called absolute non-existence. This nonexistent Deity Hippolytus compares, not very happily, with
the vfrl}t7t$ yor]a-E(.f)$ of Aristotle, and illustrates the theory
by an imaginary resemblance to the Aristotelian doctrine
of genera and species, which are not identical with any of
the individuals comprehended under them. It is tolerably
evident however, both historically and philosophically,
that the source of this teaching is to be found in another
quarter, and that Plato, whose authority was predominant
in Alexandria, was the philosopher to whose in~uence the
theory is mainly due. The language in which the ideal
good is described in the Republic, oiHc ovfll.at ~vro$ Tov
(vya8ov, aXX ln i7riKetJia Ti7$ 0Vt7la$ 7rpEf1/3EUf Kal ~Vllclll-f'
p. 31. Hilgenfeld on tho other hand
(see l:eberweg I. C'. p. 33) holds that the
Pxposition of Irenmus rcpr<·SE'nts the
earlier doctrine. J aeobi, BasiJ1du Philosopl.i GnOBticiS. nUnti~, Berolini 1852,
tihlhorn, JJas BasiJidi4ni8Cke Systnn,
Gott. 18M, Baur, Da8 Christenthum
drr drei erstm Jahrh. 1863 and 1860,

and in Tluol. Jahrb. 1856, p. 1218«].,
all regard Hippolytus as the most
reliable authority.
1 Hippo!. Tii. 20. Cf. Clem. AieL
Strom. Tii. 17, p. 900.
' Clem. Alex. Strom. vii.l7, p. 898.
• Hippo!. vii. 20.
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lnrEp'x,ovrog, 1 with the further development of the same
doctrine by Philo, in which God is represented as without
qualities and not to be expressed in speech,' contains in
substance the very same thing which Basilides has expressed with some little rhetorical exaggeration, but without any substantial.change. In the next century the same
theory reappears in the Neoplatonism of Plotinus, who
speaks of the supreme unity as above existence,3 and
again; two centuries later, in the expiring Neoplatonism
of Proclus, who speaks of God as above substance and life
and intelligence ; 4 and it has reappeared with all the
advantages of modern philosophical genins and learning
in the resuscitated Neoplatonism of Germany, in Schelling,
who speaks of the Absolute as neither ideal nor real,
neither thought nor being,6 and in Hegel, who identifies
pure existence with pure nothing.
The continuation of the exposition of Basilides, strange
as it may sound, is nothing but the same theory expressed
as before in somewhat rhetorical terms. ' Since therefore,'
he continues,6 'there was nothing, neither matter, nor substance, nor unsubstantial, nor simple, 'nor compound, nor
inconceivable, nor imperceptible, nor man, nor angel, nor
God, nor in short any of the things that are named or
perceived by the senses or conceived by the intellect, but
all things b~ing thus, and more minutely than thus, simply
obliterated, the non-existent God (whom Aristotle calls
thought of thought, but these men, non-existent), without
thought, without sense, without counsel, without choice,
1 Plato, Re8p. vi. p. 509.
• Bruno, p. 68.
1 Hippol. vii. 21. The test seems
• Philo, De .Vundi Opif. c. 2 •
(p. 2); .Legu .A.Utg. i. c. 13 (p. 50), incomplete. We should perhaps read
c. 16 (p. 53); De &mn. i. 39 obx llli.7J, ob« ""'"o.,, and (with Uhl(p. 655).
horn, approved by Duncker and
• Enn. v. 1. 10 'Tb brlrtewo llJ"ToJ
Sehneidewin) ob J'O'I'Td.,, obrt bOfrro.,,
'Tb {.,,
obiC a~ufrrrd,, ob~e AJIII!,.,.o.,,
• but. TUol. c. 115.

L
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without passion, without desire, willed to make a world.
When I say willed, I mean to signify without will and without thought and without sense; and by the world I mean
not that which was afterwards made and separated by size
and division, but the seed of the world. For the seed of the
world had everything in itself, as a grain of mustard seed in
the smallest compass comprehends aU things together, the
roots, the stem, the branches, the leaves, and the innumerable seeds of other and yet other plants mingled with the
grains of the plant. Thus the non-existent God made a
non-existent world from things non-existent, having cast
down and deposited a single seed, having in itself the
universal seed of the world.' 1 We are further told that
Basilides rejected the hypothesis of creation by emanation
('TT'pof3o"JJ.t]) or out of pre-existent matter; 'for what emanation,' he asked, ' or what matter need be assumed, that
God may make a world, as if He were a spider spinning
its threads, or a mortal man who takes for his work brass
or wood or some other material P But, he said, God spake
and it was done, a.nd this, as they say, is what Moses
expresses in the words Let there be light and there was
light. Whence, says Basilides, came the light? from
nothing. For it is not written whence, but only that it
came from the voice of him that spake. And the speaker,
be continues, was not, and that which was produced was
not. The seed of the world was produced from things that
were not, and this seed is the Word which was spoken,
Let there be light; and this, he adds, is that which is spoken
in the Gospels, That is the true light which lightetlt every
ma~

comi119 into the world. • 2

In this description, in which it is hard to say whether
sublimity or extravagance predominates, one or two things
are expressly worthy of notice. First, it will be seen that
1

vii. 22.
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Basilides altogether rejects the attempt, so common among
the Gnostics, to account for the origin of evil by the
hypothesis either of an eternal inert matter, or of a selfexisting, active, malignant principle. The unity of his
first principle is maintained in terms whose intenseness
borders on absnrdity. He plunges at once into the most
abstract representation of the absolute, and seems to admit
evil in no other form than as a phase in the world's
development. His theory, if not distinctly pantheistic,
needs but one step to make it so. 1 The name of God has
but to be transferred from the non-existent to the only
recognised existence, the process of the evolution of the
world, and evil at once ceases to be evil and becomes a
part of the Divine manifestation. Secondly, it is easy to
trace in this exposition the in.fluence of Greek philosophy
modified by Alexandrian Judaism. The non-existent God,
as I have already obserred, is the Platonic absolute good,
above all definite existence ; the seed of the world, with its
development into definite existences, bears a close resemblance to the op.oV 'ITGvrCI Or primitive Chaos of Anaxagoras j
and the word 'ITGIItT'IT•pp./4, which Basilides borrows, is employed by Aristotle to denote the relation of the opowp.~pij
of Anaxagoras to the four elements., The >.lryog tT'IT•PIU'T'"og
again holds an important position in the Stoical philosophy as denoting the productive power of nature, by which
the world is developed according to a fixed and rational
1

Cf. Uhlhorn,

Bg~tem.

J)(u Btuilidun•ilclle

Gott. 1866, p. 3' ; Hilgenfeld
in TMol. JaMb. 1866, pp. 88, 116 ;
Baur, ibid. p. 138. Yet this pan·
theism is not incompatible with a
certain kind of dualism, a& in Spinoza :
the One presents the opposite eid~f
thought aud extenaion. See Baur,
I. c.
1 Ariat. De Gett.et Color. i.l, 6. Cf.

Zeller, PAil. tkr Gr. I . p. 670. The
word is also used by Aristotle, Ih b.
i. 2, 3, with reference to the philosophy of Democritus. It bad pre·
vioualy 1xoen employed by· Plato,
7imtftl$ p. 73 c. On the resemblance
between .Baailides and Anaxagoraa,
see Baur in TMo/. Jahrb. 1866,
p.U6.
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law; 1 and this philosophy, with its pantheistic conception
of the world and its phenomena, presents many analogies
to the theory of Ba.silides.2 But these heathen materials
are here combined with a. higher teaching borrowed from
the book of Genesis interpreted somewhat after the
manner of Philo• . But, thirdly and especially, we should
observe that Ba.silides attempts to reinforce his heathen
and Jewish cosmogony by a. Christian element borrowed
from the Gospel of St. John; and this newly recovered
quotation, coming in a. work written at latest during the
reign of Ha.dria.n, is fa.ta.l to the favourite hypothesis of
the Tiibingen critics, who would persuade us that the
Gospel wa.s not written till the middle of the second
century.8
The conception of matter a.s part of the divine creation,
and therefore not necessarily evil, is further carried out in
the sequel of the theory. In the seed of the world, says
Ba.silides, there is a. threefold sonship, of one substance'with the non-existent God, produced from things that are
not. Of this sonship, divided into three parts, one part
wa.s fine, another gross, and a. third needing purifi.~a.tion.6
The first of these immediately sprang up to the noneXistent God ; the second strove to a.scend, but wa.s only
enabled to do so by the a.ssistance of wings, such a.s those
described in Plato's Pluedrus, and which Basilides ca.lls, not
wings, but the Holy Spirit. By the aid of this wing or
spirit the second sonship a.scended, not to the non-existent
• Bee Zeller, PAil. tkr Gri«Am
W.l,p.IU.
• Cf. Uhlhorn, Dtu Bam. Sg1t.
p. 12, and Baur in Tlttol. JaArb. 1866,
p. U6, who refera eapecially to the
doctrine of Cleanthee in Stobeus, Eel.
i. 372. Baurdeniee that there is any
trace of Pllltoniam in Baailidee. Yet
he admits that the representation of
the Deity ae oll~e '" is not to be found

in the Stoical philosophy ; and it is
uaetly here that the Platonic in·
fluence may be traced.
1 Buuaen, Hippolytu L p. 87.

• 4piJOiuJ14r.
The wc:rda Tt«](IIIUpls, .,.b ~~must
clearly be supplied from the summary
(:a:. If). So Dunclter andSchneidewiD
1

read.
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Deity, but to the next inferior place, while the spirit became
separated from the sonship and occupied the intermediate
place between the world and the snpermnndane region,
being placed as a. firmament between the one and the
other. 1 The third sonship, which needed purification,
remained in the mass which constituted the seed of the
universe.
In this strange allegory it seems natural to recognise
a very embellished form of the Mosaic account of the
creation. The first sonship seems to indicate that portion
of finite existence which is purely spiritual, and which,.
like the ideas of Plato, is in immediate connection with
and subordination to the ideal good which is above all
definite existence. In the second or grosser sonship, we
seem to recognise the finer portion of the material creation,
the ' waters which are above the firmament,' bome up by
the spirit, which is here identified with the firmament
and the atmosphere pervading the sphere below the firmament. The third sonship, that which needs purification,
seems to represent that portion of the spiritual creation
which remains on earth united to material bodies, from
which however it is to be separated hereo.fh!r. Havi~g
thus described the generation of the supermundane region
and the firmament by which it is separated from the
world, Basilides next proceeds to the formation of the
world below the firmament. 'After the firmament was
formed, there sprang forth from the seed of the world
the great Ruler, the head of the world, of indestructible
beauty and magnitude and power. He sprang up and
ascended as high as the firmament, but being unable to
a This •muJIII ,..e6p•o" (Hipp.
vii. 23) seems to aDBWer to the B!Molfot
or flli~tuunng #pirit, cited from the
teaching of Builides by Clem. Ale.x.
Ezcerpt. Tluod. 16, p. 972. Cf. Baur
in n.l. Ja/wiJ. 18.;6, p. 164. The
upreeaion in the latter cue -ms to

be taken from Reb. i. 14, tis 310«olf(«,
larOf7'f'tWI'f"« : and here also the
reference is in the fti'Bt instance to the
'Wind, ae seems to be also the interpretation or the theory &8 stated by
Hippolytu. cr. Alford on Beb. i.

u.
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ascend higher, and being ignorant of the existence of the
region beyond, he became the wisest and most powerful
and brightest of mundane existences, superior to all beneath
except that portion of the divine sonship which still
remained in the world. Believing himself to be the
highest of all beings, he undertook the formation of a
world of definite existences. First he begat a son wiser
and more powerful than himself, whom he seated at his
right hand, thus forming what in the language of these
philosophers is called the Ogdo&d ; the whole celestial or
-ethereal creation being formed by the great Ruler with the
aid and counsel of his greater son. In thus acting, the
Ruler of the world did but accomplish unwittingly the
counsel of the non-existent God, which he had predetermined when he created the seed of the universe.' The
relation between the ruler of the visible world and his
son is explained by Hippolytus as identical with Aristotle's
distinction between the body and the soul, the latter being
the hn-i>..JxeUJ or completeness of the former, by which it is
governed and acts. 1
The great Ruler and his son govern the whole ethereal
region down to the sphere of the moon, where the finer
ether is succeeded by the grosser air. Within the lower
sphere is generated in like manner a se~ond ruler inferior
to the first, whose region is called the Hebdomad, and who
is the creator and governor of all below him, commencing
his creation like the first ruler with the generation of a.
son greater than himself. He too acts un,wittingly in
subordination to the non-existent Deity, and the things
that are produced come into existence aecording to the
laws first ordained in the seed of the world. The great
Archon, the ruler of the Ogdoad, we are further told,
bears the mystical name of Ab-rasa:e, or, as other authors
' Cf. :&ur in TlwJl. Jalrb. 1866, p. 148, who identi1lea the
Archon with the world-souL
·
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give it, Abra.~:as, and rules over 365 heavens, 1 his name
containing the number 365, according to the numerical
powers of the Greek letters of which it is composed.
Many and various attempts have been made to discover a.
hidden meaning in this name and in the parts of which
it is composed,1 bnt probably no other explanation is
needed than that supplied by the numerical force of its
letters. 3 The number 365 has an obvious connection with
the solar ye~r, and it is not impossible that the so-called
365 heavens may have been a mistaken interpretation of
some theory connected with the 365 days of the yea:r,4 or
they may merely represent the apparent diurnal revolution
of the sun. But be this as it may, there can be no doubt
that the personified Abraxas was meant as a symbol of
the sun. The name is to be met with on numbers ofstones
which still exist, and which are known generally by the
name of Abraxas gems, though the name is often incorrectly given to other remains besides those to which it
properly belongs. These gems confirm the explanation
which identifies Abraxas with the sun-god/•
I That it is improbable that the
doctrine of 366 heavens was literally
held by Basilides, see Ludner, Hilt.
of Htrefw b. ii. c. 2. sec. 4. Hence the
probability, as suggested below, that
it was the misrepresentation of some
theory concerning the year.
• For some of these t>xplanations,
see Matter, HiM. du Gn~tieVm~
vol. I. p. 412 MIIJ·
• See Harvey's lrmt8UI, I. p. 202,
where a similar explanation is cited
from St. AogtJBtine, lh Hrzret. 4. Tho
sum is as follows : -

u=

1

IJ-

2
p=100
Cl=

1

E- 60
Cl=

1

r=200

:!66

• Something of this sort might
natorally arise from the Egyptian
doctriJJe of a guardian genius for
every day in the year. Abraxas would
then be the head of all these. Cf.
Matter, II. p. 4. Massuet (lreiiii!UB,
Dill. Prtzv. i. § 116) supposes the 365
apparent revolutions of the sun to be
meant.
• Cf. King, ~ Gnottw 11nd tMir
RemaiM p. 36, 78 MIIJ· Pseudo-Tertullian, De Prrz8C1'. c. 46, and Jerome,
Comm. i• ..4mot iii. 9 MIIJ·• say that
..4braza8 in Basilides is the name of
the Suprem~ God. Th.i s is by no
means so clear in the representation of
Iren~eua, nor in Epiphanius and Theodoret, who follow him. Hilgenfeld in
Tlwl. Jalwb. 1866, p. 118, and Baur,
ibid. p. 167, state the dift'erence
between Hippolytus and the othel'
authorities too generally. For an
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The second ruler, the Lord of the Hebdomad, is expressly identified with the God of the Jews who appeared
to Moses in the burning bush. As the number 365 is
connected with the solar year, we are naturally tempted
to suppose a connection between the number seven and
the four phases of the moon, within whose sphere the
Hebdomad is placed, as well as with the seven days of
creation and the consequent institution of the week of
seven days. It is also probable that the Hebdomad and
the Ogdoad contain an allusion to the seven spheres of the
planets, and the eighth of the fixed sta.1'8; 1 but without
attempting to fix minutely the details of these allusions,
we may at least conclude in general that this portion of
the cosmogony of Basilides contains an allegorical application of tbe scriptural account of the creation as symbolical of theories of astronomy. Such is a brief outline of the
creation of the world according to the theory of Basilides.
We have next to consider his account of its redemption. This consists in the lifting up to God of that third
class of sonship which was described in the beginning as
needing purification. In this third sonship it is easy to
recognise the Gnostic distinction of the 'lnltvp.amcol or
spiritual persons, that portion of mankind who are capable
of attaining to knowledge, but who are compelled for a
time to reside in the material world imprisoned in material
bodies, and having their spiritual part clogged and hindered by bodily senses and passions. The means of their
deliverance is the Gospel, which is characteristically defined as tj .,;;,, wlp1Wup.{OJv "fVOHrt.J,1 the knowledge of those
aecount·of the eo-called Abru.u gema,
many of which are heathen, Lardner, Kut. of 1l#retia b. ii. c. 2,
eeet. 2:J.
1 The Hebdomad may perha01

the Ogdoad represents the eum of all
the spheres, eorresponding in number
to those of Plato, Rtlp. x. p. 616. Cf.
Baur in Tll«Jl. Jalwb. 1866, p. 1118.
I Hippol
vii. 27 (p. 376,

npre.eent the sublunar •phere, while

Duncker).
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Divine things which are above the world, in the region of
, the non-existent God and of the spiritual offspring who
have already ascended to him. It is the need of this
deliverance which is expre-ssed in the language of St. Paul,
'The whole creation groaneth and tra.vaileth ·in pain
together, waiting for the manifestation of the sons of
God ; ' 1 and by the sons of God, says Basilides, are meant
the spiritual men who are left here to arrange and
mould and rectify and complete those souls whieh are
constituted by nature to remain below in this region. The
former state of the world may be divided into two periods.
In the first, as it is written, ' Sin reigned from Adam to
Moses ; ' 1 that is to say, the great Archon, the ruler of the
Ogdoad, whose name is unspeakable, had his dominion,
and believed himself to be the only God, for all above him
was hidden. After this came the government of the
second Archon, the ruler of the Hebdomad, who is the God
who revealed himself to Moses as being the God of
Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, but a.s not having
revealed to them the unspeakable name of the first Ruler.
From the inspiration of this Archon spoke the prophets
who lived before the time of the Saviour. Then came the
third period, when the sons of God should be revealed,
when the Gospel came into the world, passing through
every principality and power and dominion and every
• I Hippo!. vii. 26. It will be s~~en
that thia quotation is a combination
of two verses of Romans viii, the
ilrst part from ver. 22, the second
from nr. 19. The 1n'fUjU&-riKds of .Balilides, as described in the eJttract cited
by Hippolytua, is the eame as the
pereon described by Clement, Strom.
v. 1 (p. 646 Potter) ~wm ••IT'roii ~eal
liCAt~e-roii 6...,or, olor Balr1Atl11,r llop./(•,
and Strom. ii. 3 (p. 433) l...,~Wfca
~w-~11 tyoWrcu rl,11 .~q.,., ol ¥fl

-rllr Balr•Atla,ar Kalil Kal l•l -riir
lK~S -rA.,.,OW'Ir ~~~. -ri\ ~jUITII
bcnrolt!ICT.. f t6pli71COW'U ICII'rM#fl
IIO'IfTurU· Here again the liCAtKTIIJ is
from Rom. viii. 33, the whole
chapter being pressed to the support
of the theory. Cf. Baur in Tluol.
JaArb. 1866, p. 162 ~·
1 Rom. v. 14.
St.. Paul however says l1Jvf11.fW'tr 6 HNror, not
b~la.
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name that is named. 1 It did not indeed come down, for
nothing which is in the region above can quit the presence
of God and descend, but it kindled the intellects which
rose to it from below, as the Indian naphtha attracts fire
from a distance. First, the great Archon of the Ogdoad
was illuminated by means of his son, and learned that he
was not the Supreme God, and he feared and confessed
his sin in having magnified himself, as it is written, ' The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.' 2 From the
first Archon and his kingdom the light of the Gospel was
communicated to the second Archon with similar results ;
and after the whole of his dominion had been illuminated,
the light came down from the Hebdomad to the earth and
enligh~ned Jesus the son of Mary. From that time the
constitution of the world is to continue till the remaining
sons of God have been formed after the likeness of Jesus,
and have been purified and enabled to ascend on high.
When this ascension is completed, God shall bring upon
the whole world the great ignorance, that all things may
remain in the place assigned to them by nature, and
desire nothing beyond. All souls which are designed by
nature for the world, and not for the region above the
world, from the Archon of the Ogdoad downwards, shall be
involved in utter ignorance of all that is above them, that
thus they may have no sense of deficiency or pain of
desire ; and thus will be brought about the restoration of all
things which in the beginning were established in the seed
of the universe, and shall be restored in their own seQ.Son.
' An adaptation of Ephee. i. 21.
Clem. Ales. Sti'YYIL ii. 8
(p. ''8). Clement 0888 the expl'ellllion
1

cr.

/ap](~J'')'tJ'dp.tiiO'

.,., lrcU

,.,.,U
lrcU ............

a..pmcfis

4111AO«fN"JT~S
~s

.ral

4•o~ea.,.anctr~s. which 1uite agre.
with the repreeentation of Hippolytul.
according to which Baeilidea regarded

redemption ae a separation of the
spiritual element. Indeed Hippolytua
uses the 111\Dle language, 'Vii. 27 fN
4•ap~

'f'ijs 4'11.\0irfNI'I,11ftiS ')'f"JTGI

.,..;, "II'Y"~"P.'"",. 1 •t,voiis " ·.,...... cr.
Uhlhorn, lJfu Bu. Sy.e. p. 49 ; Baur
in Tll«<l• .JaMb. 1866, p. 161.
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In addition to this theory of the generation and
restoration of the universe, Hippolytus tells us that the
disciples of B~ilides accepted the Gospel narrative of the
life of Jesus, and admitted the reality of his sulferings,
which however, they said, were endured for no other
purpose than the separation of the spiritual element in
the universe from the inferior things which were mingled
with it. Of that separation Jesus himself was the firstfruits. His bodily nature suffered and was resolved into
formlessness. The several constituents of his higher
nature ascended each to its cognate region ; the psychical
to the domain of the great Archon ; the spiritual to the
intermediate region of the spirit; the divine to the supermundane abode of the Supreme God and his true sons.
From this statement of Hippolytus, which is indirectly
confirmed by Clement of Alexandria, 1 it appears that
Basilides did not adopt the Docetic views of the person of
Jesus which were attributed to him (or perhaps rather to
his followers) by Irenreus and others.' Especially that
strange and profane fancy, that Simon of Cyrene was
changed into the likeness of Jesus and suffered in his
stead, while Jesus, in the form of Simon, stood by and
laughed at his enemies, could have had no place in the
original teachipg of Basilides, though it may have been
engra.fted on his system by some of its later exponents.
A comparison of the notices of Hippolytus with those
of Clement will also ena.ble us to correct another erroneous
impression which has generally prevailed concerning the
teaching of Basilides, namely, tha.t he was one of those
• Strom. iv. 12 (p. 600), where
Basilides is repreeente!l as speaking
of the suiferings of J esua, and likens
them to th08e of the infant, who has
committed no actual sin, yet sWfera,
rx.,, '"
-rb ~··6,.
cr.
Uhlhorn, DlU BlU. Sg1t. p. 43.

1•111'•

1 Ir~nams, i. 24. 4.
Cf. Epiphan.
Htn<. u iv. 3 ; Throdoret, R.n. Fab.
i. 4. So also Tertullian, De Ru. Cam.
c. 2 ; and Pseudo-Tertull. De Prvescr.
c. 46. Cf. Uhlhorn, p. 60 ; Matter, IL
p. 22.
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who accounted for the existence of evil by the Persian
hypothesis of two independent principles. 1 . A passage
in Clement, which was once supposed to give some support to this view, receives quite a. different interpretation
when examined by the light of the new information
furnished by Hippolytus. Basilides and his followers,
according to Clement, ca.lled the passions of man wpou4fJT~IJ4Ta, or appendages, a.nd regarded them as spirits
appended to the rational soul in consequence of a certain
di8turbance and confusion of principles ( I(GTa Twa Tapax,ov
Ka£ tn'rtxvutv Jpx~11) ; ' with these were connected other
spurious spirits of different na.tures, such as those of
the wolf, the ape, the lion, or the goat, or even of plants
and minerals, which form desires in th~ soul of a. similar
kind. 3 We are reminded of Plato's figurative representation of the appetitive portion of the soul as a many-headed
monster, and of the shells and seaweed clinging round the
divine form of the sea-god Glaucus ; 4 but there is nothing
in the passage to suggest a dualistic origin of evil, unless
it be in the WOrdS I(GTtl tr6yxvtrt11 apx1~11, which have
often been explained as implying a conflict between the
gooJ and evil principle, but which the exposition of
Hippolytns, who uses the same term, clearly shows to be
employed in their more natural sense as denoting a mixture of ele~ents, spiritual and material. The only
t This hilS been maintained by
Neander, Ritter, Baur (in his Ohr.
Gnosill, subsequently dropped in his
later exposition), and recently by
Hilgenfeld in TMol. Jahf·b. 1856.
2 Clem.
Alex. Stro;n, ii. 20
(p. 488, Potter). On this passage,
see Baur in Thol. Jahrb. 1856,
p. 162.
1 Plato, Resp. ix. p. 688, x. p. 611.
The argument of Isidore recorded
by Clement against the plea of

nee,ssity biiSed on the doctrine is
also Platonic. The rational soul
must contend with and overcome the
material accretions.
' Hippo!. .-ii. 27 (p. 2H Miller,
378 Duncker) liA'I -r4p o.bTO.,. ;, w68•crlf crVrx,IHTIS olo..tl 1ftu'cT7rfp~o.s «al
'I>IIAOICp!J"'cTif ICC&) oi"JrOKClT&(cT'ro.cTIS
cTII")'ICfXIIP.IJ'o.v ds TA ol~e•ia..

Tiilf

Cf.
Uhlhorn, Das Basilidianillche Svstem
p. 44; Baur in Thed. Jahrb. 1866,
p. 162.
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evidence which exiRts, for distinctly charging Basilides
with dualism, is found in a work, the authority of which
has been much disputed, 1 the extant Latin translation of
a lost original,2 purporting to be the account of a discussion between the Persian Manes and .Archelaus, Bishop
of Cascha.r in Mesopotamia. In that work' Basilides is
named as a precursor of the Manichean doctrine, and a
fragment is quoted from a writing of his, in which he
maintains the doctrine of certain barbarians concerning
two eternal principles. But the fragment as quoted does
not show whether Ba.silides accepted this doctrine; and
the assertion that he does so rests only on the very
doubtful authority of the writer by whom he is quoted,
and is too much at variance with what we know of his
philosophy from other sources to have any claim to
acceptance.3
In fact, the philosophy of Basilides, as described in our
previous notice, is of all Gnostic systems the one which
least requires or admits of such a hypothesis. In its
external character it seems to be an allegorical representation of the religious progress of the world, from Sabaism
to Judaism, and from Judaism to Christianity; the first
stage being represented by the reign of Abraxas, the SunGod, from Adam to Moses ; the second by the revelation of
the Archon of the Hebdomad to. the Hebrew lawgiver; the
third by the period of purification introduced by the
Gospel. In its internal or philosophical character, it is a
pantheistic representation of the evolutions of the world
in a series of necessary developments, in which, as in all
systems conceived in a pantheistic spirit, free-will and
• As by Bee.naobre, HistWe de

ManicMe L c. 12, 13, 11.nd by Milman,
Hist. of Cllriltianity II. p. 272. Cf.
Routh, Rel. &Cl". V. p. 23.
2

Syriac ; thence translated and epito·
mised in Greek, and thence into Latin.
' Cf. Uhlhorn, Daa Baa. Syat.

p. 53.

It was originally written in
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moral guilt have no place,t and the only form of evil
admitted is that of a. mere temporary disturbance of the
natural position of things ; the spiritual being mingled
with the material instead of being exalted above it.1
With the views which Basilides entertained of the
and of the relation of the world to God,
nature
there could be no need of the hypothesis' adopted in other
Gnostic systems of a series of emanations or intermediate
beings between God and the world, so disposed as to make
the creation of the material universe the work of an
inferior and imperfect agent; and accordingly, in the
extract above cited, we find Basilides expressly repudiating
the theory of creation by emanations, as well as that of
an eternally pre·existent matter. Nevertheless, in the
commonly-received account of his doctrine as given by
Irenreus and those who have followed his statements, we
find this doctrine expressly ascribed to Basilides. ' He
sets forth,' says Irenreus, 'that from the unborn Father
sprang Noii1, and from this again AIYyor, from A/J"yo1,
cf>poVflv", from <l>pOVflVtt, I.otf1la and t16vap.tr, and from
ti6VGp.u and !.otf1la, powers and principalities and angels,
whom he calls the first, and by whom the first heaven was
made. From these by emanation were derived others
who made a second heaven, similar to the first ;· and in
like manner, by emanation from these, others were made,
the counterparts of those above them, aud these formed a
third heaven ; and from the third again in downward
succession a fourth; and in succession after this manner
they say that other principalities and angels were made,
and heavens to the number of 865. Wherefore the year

o-1vil

1 Clement expl'ellllly charges Basi·
lidea with excluding free·will, Strom.
ii. 3, p. 434. Cf. Uhlhorn, Dcu BtU.
Sylt. p. 38.

1 Cf. Uhlhorn, Diu BtU.
Sy•t.
p. 36; Baur in Tkcl. JaArb. 1866,
p. 142.
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contains so many days, according to the number of the
heavens.'
The theory a.s here exhibited is probably a. later modification of the original teaching of Ba.silides, under the
infiuence of the school of Valentinus. 2 But though it is
scarcely possible that Ba.silides himself could have held
the theory in the form in which it is here attributed to
him, it is by no means improba.ble that he may have prepared the way for it, by recognising something like the
personification of spiritual attributes which head the
above list, though not in the form of successive emanations. The resemblance which has been already noticed
between the non-existent Deity of Ba.silides and the ideal
Good of Plato renders it probable that Basilides, like Plato,
may have connected his absolute first principle with a.
subordinate intelligible world of ideas, though these
would form but minor details in his system, a.nd could
not be interposed a.s successive links in the world of
crea.tion.3 This supposition. receives some support from
a brief notice in Clement of Alexandria~ who speaks of
Ba.silides as recognising an Ogdoad of which two of the
members were Justice a.nd bel! daughter Peace.• If we
add these to the five intellectual qualities personified in
the list of Irenreus, a.nd omit the creative powers and
angels which seem to belong to a. later form of the theory,
-w:e shall have, with the addition of the absolute first prinrefer the name Alwazcu to the latter).
The Jtlll'trfttpu!" being cut off with the
first part of the system, a theory of
emanation became necessary, and the
dualistic- assumption of a primitil'e
matter can come in. Cf. Baur in
TMol. Jahrb. 181i6, p. 168.
1 Cf. Uhlhom, Du Ba1.
Syst.
p. 48.
• Str()111, iv. 25 (p. 637).

• lrenleue, i. 24. 3. Cf. Epipban.
Htn'. niv. 1 ; Theodoret, Htn'. Fab.
i. 4.
s Cf. Ublhom, Dtu Bas. Sy1t.
p. liS, 60. The change probably was
made by cutting off the oJIC &v
lt6r, an abetraction which few could
follow, and with it all the lJ•tp~edtrp.ta..
The ftret Archon will then take the
place of the Supreme God (which
explaine the statement of those who
)(
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ciple, a. spiritual Ogdoad bearing considerable resemblance
to the ideas of Plato.'
It was natural, according to the distinction drawn by
Basilides between the spiritual and the material and his
theory of redemption as a separation of the former
from the latter, that he should deny the resurrection
of the body.' But he is also said to have maintained
the doctrine of a transmigration of souls from one body
to another,1 which, though not a natural consequence
of his chief doctrine, is not inconsistent with it, if we
suppose the several transmigrations to be admitted,
as in Plato,• as steps in the purification of the soul.
Besides this Pythagorean doctrine, Basilides is also said
to have required of his followers a probation of five years
of silence,0 a rule which might probabJy have been adopted
also from the Pythagorean philosophy, which at this time
was being resuscitated in Alexa.ndria.6 Another of the
minor details of the teaching of Basilides as recorded by
Irenreus has received a fuller explanation from the discovery of the work of his disciple Hippolytus. According
to Ireoreus and Tbeodoret, the disciples of Basilides gave
to the Saviour of the world the strange title of Oaulacau. 7
The meaning of this term, which had been partly explained by Epiphanius,1 is more fully illustrated by
a This claell of spiritual ideas will
correspond to what Hippolytus describes as the first ~l&n,r, which
ascended immediately to the Father.
Cf. Jakobi in Herzog, Art. • Baeilides,'
I. p. 709.
t Ireneu, i. 24. 6.
• Origen iff Rom. lib. v. ( Opwa
VI. p. 336, Lommatzeeh). Cf. ~em.
Alox. Strom. iv. 12 (p. 601 ), and
Matter, Hilt. du GffolticiMM II.
p. 2.
4 Pluzdrw pp. 248, 249.
• Agrippa Castor in Euaeb. H.

E. iv. 7.
• Cf. Matter II. p. 18.
' Ireneus, i. 24. 6 ; Theodoret,
HM. Foh. i. 4. The tezt of the
former, which is obviously corrupt,
may be corrected by the latter.
Epiphan. HM. :av. 3 attributes a
similar doctrine to the Nicolaitans.
• 114Jr. uv. 4, where the three
words
KauAMaii, .-cwAMaii, and
fa'ljiiT~ are traeed to their origin,
though theirsigni6cance in the Gnostic
teaching is not explained.
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Hippolytus, who however attributes it, not to the Ba.silidea.ns, but to the Ophites. He refers to these heretics
the use of these mystical words, ~avXaKaii, ITavMa-aii, and
~f'lluap; 1 the first as meaning the heavenly, spiritual man;
the second, the mortal man upon earth ; the third, the
spirit raised by the Gnostic doctrine from ea.rth to
hea.ven. 2 The words a.s thus given represent in a. complete form the original Hebrew of Isaiah xxviii. 10, precept upon precept, line upon line, ·here a little. a The
celestial man was called line upon line, or perhaps rather,
as in the LXX version, hope upon hope; the earthly man
was precept upon precept ; while the illuminated Gnostics,
the chosen few, were here a little.• This cl!wsification,
though quite in accordance with the general spirit of
Gnosticism, has little connection with the peculiar theory
of Basilides, and may have been one of the later features
of the school, introduced by his followers.
Irenreus charges the disciples of Ba.silides with gross
immorality of life; 6 but the testimony of Clement of
Alexandria. seems to show that the teaching of Basilides
himself, as well as of his son Isidorus, was of a very different
character.6 Yet a.s Clement expressly says that he cites
their teaching to refute those Basilideans who assumed a
licence not permitted by their first teachers, we may conclude that there was some foundation for the charge as
regards the later members of the sect: It is not improbable that the distinction, on which so much of the teachHippol Rif. Hllll'. v. 8.
The IMt yord is explained
to mean nii l1rl d a,., ~·6.r111Jf'rof
'lop3cU-ov, Hut in v. 7 the backward
flow of the Jordan is interpreted as
lignifying the DW/'4'r&«l) -r'""'" of
the Gnostic. Cf. Harvey's lmkZau L
p. 201 •
• Cit/~\~~ \j). \~ \~.
I

1

• Cf. Harvey's I,._, L p. 201.
• lrelllllus, L 2-l. 6.
• Clem. Alex. Strom. iii. 1.
Epiphlinius, Hllll'. uxii. 4, cites the
same paeeage from Isidorns with a.
very immoral interpretation ; but the
context of ClemE>nt shows t!iBt this
is not the trne meaning. See also
Clem. Alex. Strom. iv. 12 (p. 600).

112
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ing of Basilides was based, between his own followers as
the elect, and the rest of mankind as carnal, might foster
the delusion that these privileged persons were not bound
by the same laws as other men ; 1 though it was far frorit
the intention of the teacher to inculcate this licentious
doctrine.
In one respect however the practice of
Basilides himself gave just offence to Christian writers,
in that he taught that it was lawful to partake of sacrifices
to idols and to deny the faith in time of persecution.'
We cannot trace in Basilides any of that hostility to
the Jewish religion and the God of the Jews which distinguished some of the Gnostic sects. On the contrary,
he seems to have regarded Judaism as a necessary stage
in the development and education of the world ; and he
appears to have received and made use of the Jewish
Scriptures, at least in part, as well as the New Testament,
though he added to these sacred books certain apocryphal
writings by pretended prophets ofhis own, called Barcabbas
and Barcoph or Parchor, of which it is difficult to say
whether they were real books of Eastern theosophy or
forgeries of his own composition.
The system of Ba.silides is· of all the Gnostic systems
the one which least recognises any break or distinction
between the Christian revelation and the other religions
of the world, heathen or Jewish. His leading thought is
the continuity of the world's development, the gradual
purification and enlightenment, we might almost say in
modem language, the education of the world, by means of
a progressive series of movements, succeeding to one
another by a fixed law of evolution. But while the
system thus gains in philosophical unity, it loses in moral
1 ck i)1-o1 lx&vr111111 l(owf1111 1ral 'l'oii
.,...,.,.,,, 3ui .,.~., 'l'tAfl4n,ra, Clem.
Alex. Strom. iii. 1.

1 Agrippa Castor in Euseb. H. E.
i v. 7. Cf. !l't'IIII!Il&, i. 2f.
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and religious significance. No place is left for the special
providence of God, nor for the freewill of man. The
scheme almost appr4>aches to a Stoical pantheism, and
~uite to a Stoical fatalism. The Supreme God is an impersonal being, capable of no religious l'elation to man,
and introduced for no other purpose than to give the first
impulse to the mechanical movement of the world'a
self-development; even this amount of activity being
introduced as it were per saltum, by a gratuitous and inconsistent assumption. As a mere system of metaphysics
the theory of Basilides contains the nearest approach to
the conception of a logical philosophy of the absolute
which the history of ancient thought can furnish, almost
rivalling ~t of Hegel in modem times ; but in the same
degree in which it elevates God to the position of an
absolute first principle, it strips Him of those attributes
w~ch alone can make Him the object of moral obedience
or religious worship.
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LECTURE XI.
EGYPTIAN GNOSTICISJI-VALENTINUS AND THE
VALENTINIANS,

Egyptian Gnosticism attained to its fullest developand its greatest popularity in the system of Va.lentinus, who, while building on the same foundations, and
for the most part with the same materials, as his predecessor Basilides, obtained for his philosophy a. more
general reception by exhibiting it in the form of ~tical
personifications instead of metaphysical abstractions.
Volentinus is reported, though not upon very certain
testimony, to have been a native of Egypt, and to have
been educated a.t Alexandria., where he received instruction in Greek literature.' From Egypt he came to Rome
during the pontificate of Hyginus, and remained there
during tha.t of Pius, and until the succession of Anicetus ; 1
a period which may be roughly stated as extending from
A.D. 140 to 157 or later.1
Subsequently he is said to
have retired to Cyprus, and there to have openly proclaimed his secession from the Church, having previously
been in at least a nominal communion.• According to

THE

men~

, Epiphan. Hlflf'. sui.. EpipbaDiua eonfeeeee that the earlier writers
give 110 110001lilt of the birthplace of
Valeotinua, and that he merely follows
tradition. Hie Greek training how~
ever i8 manifeet from the character of

his system.

' lreneua, iii. • ; Eueeb. H. E.
iv. 11.
1

Byginua became Pope .LD. 139 ;

Pius A.D. 142; Anieetua .LD. l67.

• Epiph. H.,., xui. 7.
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Tertullian, his open secession was occasioned by ~&appointment in the hope of succeeding to a bishopric.'
J
The heresy of Valentinus has an especial interest for
us, as having, through one of its branches, given occasion
to the great work of Irenreus in opposition to Gnosticism,
' The Refutation and Overthrow of Knowledge falsely
so called.'' The branch of the Valentinians which had
attained to the greatest celebrity at this time, and whose
tenets are directly described by Irenreus in the first nine
chapters of his work, seems to have· been that founded by
Ptolemreus, a disciple of Valentinus,3 whose variations
from the teaching of his master we shall have to consider
hereafter ; but the doctrines of Valentinus himself, as well
as of other schools of Gnosticism, are also noticed in
detail in the course of the work. The main principles of
the system remain in the subsequent schools as they were
invented by the master, varying only in some subordinate
details.
The system of Valentinus is an eclecticism derived
from various sources, but we may trace in it the influence
especially of three leading ideas. The first, which is t .
derived from the Platonic philosophy, is that which
considers the higher existences of the terrestrial world 4
as having their superior and more real counterparts in
the celestial world, the ideal substances being but imperfectly reflected in their earthly shadows.5 The second, .A.
which is derived in a modified form from the pantheistic
• Tertull. .ldfl. JTakttt. o. 4.
' ·~fn:011

.ral

iNTpo11'ijr

Ti;r

+t.._.NJJ411 "f''nr•s, Euaeb. H. E. v.
7. That t.hia waa the title adopted by
Ireneue himaelf, aee Harvey'• Ir.I. p. clxiii.
.
1 See Mauuet, Diu. PNn. in Ima.
i. § 83. The Ptole11181&ns described
1111beequently by lreDII!ue, i. 12, aeein
.to have been a later perversion of the

-JU

eect.
• Ac:oording to the original conception of Plato himself, ae repreeented
by the youthful Socrates in the Par'IMrJitk•, p. 130, where the higher
claee of existencee only are regarded
ae having ideal counterparts.
• CC. Baur, Die Chr. G1toN
p. 12f•
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philosophy of India, is that which regards the origin of
material existence as due to an error, or fall, or degradation of some higher mode of being ; material existence, if
not relative existence in general, being regarded as a
transient blot on the perfection of the absolute.• The
J. third, derived from the Judaism of Alexandria, is that
which attributes the creation of the world, notwithstanding its deterioration from a higher excellence, as due to
the Wisdom of God, an attribute which appears in a
representation approaching to a separate personality, such
as is figuratively given to it occasionally even in the
canonical books of the Old Testament (as in Job, chap.
xxviii, and Proverbs, chap. viii), and still more in the
apocryphal books of Ecclesiasticus and the Wisdom of
Solomon.2 The influence of the Persian religious philosophy may perhaps be seen in some of the minor details
of the system, but only as regards external form and
arrangement applied to a · very different philosophical
conception. To the first of these ideas is due the addition
which Valentinus made to the system of Basilides, by
filling the supermundane region beyond the firmament
with a succession of ~om or celestial beings, the ideal
prototypes of things imperfectly realised on earth.3 The
vague conception which appears in the earlier Gnostic
of the Somhip of God finding its appropriate place in the
celestial region, assumes in the hands of his successor the
form of a definite multitude of personified ideas. The
Baur, l. c., derives this id11 also
Platonism. But first, Plato
recognises an eternal unformed
matter, which is not to be found in
the system of Valentinua, and which
precludes the pantheistic hypothesis
of the origin of matter; and secondly,
Plato does not regard the creation as
a fall, but distinctly attributes it
to the goodneas of God; and refere
1

from

even the material world to the
Supreme God as its creator. It is
only the mortal bodies of uien which
are the work of inferior beings, and
even this is done by the command of
God. cr. 11"""" PP· 29-34, 41
Mig.

t cr. Eccles. i. 1-1,.0. uiv. 1-18;
Wiad. vii. 22-30; viii. 1-9, ix. 9-11.
• Cf.Ha.rvey's Ir~Ntul.p.w.f41i.
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half-material, half-spiritual conception of the firmament,
or air, or spirit, which in the theory of Basilides forms
the boundary between the supermundane and the mundane
region, is replaced in the system of Valentinus by the lEon
Horus (opog), not the Egyptian deity of that name, but a.
personification of the Greek term signifying limit or boundary.' To the combination of the second and third ideas
is due the strange fancy of the passion and sorrow of the
lower or mundane Sophia, whose distinctive name, Achamoth, borrowed from the word designating creative wisdom
in the Book of Proverbs,2 together with the whole description of her fa.ll and sufferings, is intended to intimate that
divine wisdom cannot stoop to the work of material creation
without being first degraded from her divine nature, and
exr:Hed, as it were, from her heavenly habitation.
~The system of Valentinus commences with an assump-'
tion which, though cognate to that of Basilides, differs '
from it as a poetical personification differs from a merely
metaphysical abstraction. In the place of the non-existent God, who is simply described by negatives, who has
no name in language and no attributes, not even that
of definite existt>nce, Valentinus substitutes the conception
of a primary being who is named Bv6og or Depth ; a
term which, while it is not much more definite than the /
oi"' &v 6tog of Basilides, yet serves to exhibit the absolute
first principle in a positive rather than a. negative aspect, !
as potentia.lly containing a.ll existence rather than as \
actna.lly determined by none.a The negative or meta• Cf. Baur, Du Chr. Gfloril
p. 128.
• Achamoth is the Hebrew
n\o~,.
The exact woro, in ita

singular M9~'1 is used of creative
willdom in viii. 1, 12. Cf. Harvey's
lr~ I. p. cuiii.

plural form, though with a eiDgular
sense, occura Prov. ix. 1, • Wi.fdom
hath builded her ho111e;' while the

p. 72 (Bobu). lreJUeWI gives the
name of B~r to the fu'l!t principle o£
those Valentiniane whom be is do-

• Cf. Neauder, CAurd HUt. II.
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physical side of the same conception appears however in
the other name said to be given by V a.lentinns to the
same principle, that of "App.,To• or the Urupeakable.
After this first assumption, we a.re told tha.t the disciples
of Valentinus differed from ea.ch other, some regarding
the first principle a.s a. solitary mona.d, developing all
derived existence from itself alone, while others, following
the a.na.logy of natural generation, by the union of ma.le
a.nd female, a.ssigned to the first principle a. consort ca.lled
l:&rl or Silence. 1 It we may venture to conjecture, both
from the natural development or ra.ther corruption which
such a. system was likely to undergo, as well a.s from the
rela.tion which probably existed between Va.lentinus a.nd
Basilides, we should be disposed to consider the former a.s
the original theory ; the two epithets bestowed upon the
primary Being, BvO~. and "ApfY'!To•, having been subsequently, in order to give a supposed symmetry to the
system, developed into two sepa.ra.te beings, ave~. a.nd
:IIIYI7.' The rest of the system proceeds a.ccordin~ to a
regular co-ordination of pairs, a. masculine a.nd a. feminine
principle. From BvOo•, or from BvO~. a.nd l:&'Y'], sprang Noii•
and 'A>..'iJO•UJ. ; from these Alrto• a.nd Zon]; a.nd from these
again "AvOponro• a.nd 'E"""-'1trla. 3 According to one, a.nd
scribing in i. ~. 1, who are probably
the PtoleiiUie&Ds. But in c. 11, when
describing the theory of Valentinus
himself. he seema to speak of the
terms BuBIIs and ~Appfrros as applied
by him to the aame being, the former
being cut off from the reet of the
Pleroma by the first "Opos. Here Bu6lls
perhap!l comprehends ~Apf"l'Tos and
2&~, and may thus have designated
at the same t.ime the unity and generative power of the first principle.
Hippolyt111, who prof- to give
a system common to Valentinus and
his followers, substitutes the name
DCI'ri,p, which lreDalus, under the equi·

valent DpmrG'T~»p, seems to aMign
especially to the Ptolemans, while
he gives the name of 'lf«T'~p to the
second male principle, i. 11.
• Hippo!. Rif. Her. vi. 29. Bunlen (Hippolgtw I. p. 63)supposes the
extractl cited by Hippolytue to be
from V alent.inus hiiiUielf, and thue
confirms the supposition that the
monadic 881umption W8ll the original.
• Cf. Matter, Kut. du GftOiticimM
II. P· 6/i.
1 lreWIIUB, i. 1 ; cf. i. 11, where
Do~p is substituted for Noiis; Hippolytus, vi. 29.
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probably the earlier, representation, these three pairs,
omitting the first principle, formed the beginning of an
Ogdoad, which bad yet to be completed by a. fourth pair;
a.ccording to another representation, they formed in conjunction with the first pair, Bv8ot and ~"Y'}, an Ogdoad
complete.•
The number of the Ogdoad may perhaps have been
suggested by the eight primary gods of the Egyptian
mythology,' but it bad also a further mystical signification
connected with the Pythagorean theory of numbers. For
the eight were in a manner reduced to four, by regarding
the four feminine elements as mere negative complements
' of the masculine, the latter being represented as bisexual,
and as giving names to the four members of the series.3
The first series of lEona thus answers to the celebrated
Pythagorean Tetrad, i.e. the first four numbers, which
added together form the perfect number ten. The
Ogdoad, including the feminine elements, was also subdivided into two Tetrads.'
It was probably this arithmetical and philosophical
relation between the numbers four and ten which suggested the next step in the generation of the Valentinian
lEona, in which A/,yot and Zon}, or, a.ccording to another
view, Nwt and 'AA1]81UJ-these being in different statements the completing numbers of the first Tetrad-gave
birth to a. second order of lEona, ten in number.6 These
1 The former view is given by
Hippolytu, vi. 29, 31; the latter by
IreDeUB, i. 1. 11.
' Herodotus, i. 46, 146.
• lrelll!eWI, i 1. 1, Cf. Harvey,
p. av ; Matter, Hilt. dv Gttolt. II.
p. 66.
• Cf. lrelll!eus, i. 1. 1 and i. 8. 6.
For the l'ythagorebD theory, see Sext.
Empir. .Adv. MatA. vii. 94 lei• Cf.
Hippolytus, vi. 23.

' Ireneeus, i. 11. 1 ; Hippolytus, vi.
29. The former view seems to
aceord with the theory of those who
excluded Bv8bs from the Ogdoad and
left it for a time incomplete; and
thie view ie attributed by lrelll!eWI to
Valentinus hiD118lf. The aecond
view belonge more naturally to those
who framed the 1lr8t Tetrad by Bv8bs
and :Z.'ri, Noiis and 'M~ICI.
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ten lEona of the second order are arranged, like the
fonner, in pairs; male and female, and are named BVOw•
and MlEu, 'A'Y~f'4TOt and "Eva>ou, AiiTOf/>tff}r and 'H&nj,
'AlctVTJTot and IV<ytcpcum, Movtrye~r and MGA:ap£4. 1 After
this, "AJJOpOYTrot and 'EtctC"'..'f/vla. (or, according to another
account, A/,yor and ZO>'f/') produce a third order of lEona,
comprised in t~e imperfect number twelve (a number
perhaps suggested by the twelve secondary gods of the
Egyptian mythology). These twelve are, like their predecessors, arranged in pairs, male and female, and are
called Ilap&tc"'..fiTOI and IllvTu, Ila.TP'"o' and "E"'..wu,
M"'TPtfCot and 'A-yam/, 'Aetvovr [perhaps read Alcdvwr] and
I&lvevu, 'EtcfC"'.."'v£a.VT,ICOt and Maga,pwrqr, 8e"'..f1Tot and
Io~£4.' The entire sum of the lEona of the three orders,
the Ogdoad, the Decad, and the Dodecad, amounts to
thirty, or, with the imperfect Ogdoad, to twenty-eight;
and the circumstauee that these numbers correspond also,
according to different modes of reckoning, with those of
the IaedB of the Persian mythology (with or without
Ormuzd and Mithra), the six .A.msluupands also corresponding in number with the imperfect Ogdoad,3 has led
some writers to suppose a Persian origin for this portion
of the Valentinian system.4 But when we consider that
the principle of the Valentinian doctrine is wholly incompatible with the Persian dualism, that the elements of the
calculation can be obtained from other an~ more cognate
sources, and that both Irenams and Hippolytus expressly
refer this portion of the Valentinian theory to a. Pythagorean source,' we may perhaps doubt whether the affinity
1 Irerueu, i. 1. 2.
Cf. Hippolytus, vi. 30.
' lrenll!lUI, l. c. ; Hippolytu, l. c.
1 See above, Lecture II. p. 26.
• Bee .Matter, Irut. du GnOiticimle,

-

I. p. 118 ; Harvey's uerunu I .
p. ai; Maasuet, Diu. !'rev. in Inta.
i. § 46.
• Irerueua, i. 1. 1 ; Hippolytua, vi.
21-23, 29.
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with the Zoroastrian numbers is more than an accidental
coincidence.
Amid much that is fanciful and arbitrary in this wild
play of the imagination, it is yet possible to trace a philosophical principle and method disguised under a luxuriance
of poetical imagery. The first order of lEons, the Ogdoad,
is obviously intended to represent the Supreme Being in
two aspects: first, in his absolute nature,e.s inscruta.ble and
unspeakable; secondly, in his relative nature, as manifesting himself in operation. 1 We have, first, Bv8ot and
Ivyr], the impenetrable depth, the unutterable silence. Then
\ the first manifestation, Thought, preparatory to action, a
~nrely intellectual process indicated by NoDt, whose counterpart is •A>..~B•t.a, that perfect truth which belongs to Divine
thought, the companion, as in Plato,2 of real existence.
Then comes A{yyot, or Speech, representing the manifestation of the Divine thought, with Zan], indicating the lifegiving power of the creative word, and finally "AvBprmrot,
the ideal man, the most perfect expression of the Divine
thought, regarded, like the .Adam Kadmon of the Kabbala,
as the sum of all the Divine attributes, to whom is assigned
as a companion '&~:\'l'}ula, indicating the Gnostic theory
of a perfect separation between the higher and the lower
orders of men ; the ideal man being the type only of the
Gnostic or spiritual man, who is separated from the rest
of mankind, as the Church is separated from the world.3
Al}these however it must be remembered, have thus far
1 This explanation is perhaps confirmed by the appellation 3ttaB4trm
given to the ~ns by Ptolemeus
(lreD&!us, i. 12. 1) ; cf. Matter, II.
p. 49, See also Matter, IL p. 69, for
the germ of a similar explanation of
the )Eons.
I Rup. vi. p. 608.
1 Cf. Baney's lmutJU4 I. p. exxi.

Matter ( vol. II. p. 67) traces~Mp<nor
and 'E«KA'Icri« to the Christian doctrine of Christ being the Head
of the Church, and 'AA~hl« and Zan,
to our Lord's words, John xiv. 6.
The language may perhaps have been
partly suggested by these expressions,
but the Christ proper in the system
of Valentinus is a later emanation.
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no relation to the actual creation of a material world. The
spiritual man is not, as in the system of Basilides, regarded as first existing in combination with matter, and
afterwards purified from material accretions and exalted
to the celestial region. The ideal man of Valentinus is a
being who not only has not as yet any reflected counterpart in the material world, but who ought not to have
any. He exists only as a Divine conception; the subsequent imperfect realisation of that conception in connection with matter, and indeed the existence of matter
and the material world altogether, being no part of the
Divine plan, but only taking place in consequence, as we
shall see hereafter, of a fall from the original perfection of
the ideal world. The only existence recognised at present
is that of the Divine Being, evolving and contemplating
his own perfections. The philosopher has sprung per
saltum, apparently without being conscious of the difficulty, over the first problem of ontology, how the absolute
can give existence to the relative ; but he has not yet
approached the second and yet more difficult problem,
how perfection can give rise to imperfection, good to
evil.
If now we examine the second and third orders of
1Eons, the Decad and the Dodecad, we shall see that the
masculine terms in nearly every instance represent some
epithet which may be applied directly or indirectly to the
Deity, while the feminine terms represent some operation
or gift by which he is manifested in nature, or in grace.
(In the Decad the terms BvO&Ot, 1.!'f11paTot, MtJI71Tot, with
\heir feminine counterparts, M~'"' "EIIOUTu, I{,y~tpatru,
speak for themselves ; they are clearly meant to represent
that combination of unity with variety, of the infinite with
the finite, of identity with difference, which is implied in
the notion of derived and definite existence. These then
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are intended to represent the action of the Deity, through
his attributes, in the formation of a. world, not however
of a. material world, but only of a primary ideal world-a
conception which ma.y perhaps have been suggested by
Philo's commentary on the first chapter of Genesis. 1 Of
the two rema.ining pairs of the Decad, the masculine
elements, AirrotflviJ• and MoJ107m7•, a.re of the same character
with the others. The feminine elements, 'H8ov7} and
Macap£4, do not so readily lend themselves to this interpretation : but perhaps when we remember that Plato in
the Timreus describes the Creator as rejoicing in his
work, 2 and that in the Book of Genesis God is described
as seeing '.everything that He had made, and behold it
was very good ; ' and when we consider the mixture of
Platonism and Judaism in the Alexandria.n philosophy, in
which Valentinus was brought up, we shall perhaps be
able to comprehend the original introduction of these
terms into the system, though they ma.y have been afterwards perverted to a less innocent meaning."9 Finally,
the conception which represents the Decad as having
sprung, not from the absolute Bv86,, but from A{,yo, a.nd
ZOJ~, or from Nw• and 'AA~O'"" seems intended to indicate
that God, in the aspect of Creator, is viewed, not in his
absolute a.nd secret nature, but in his relative character,
as manifested by his attributes.
In the Dodecad in like manner, the masculine terms
'lrapcUc"A.'IJTo•, 'tra.Tpatcor, tc.T."A.., represent God, especially in His
1

t

1H Mundi ()pjf.

~~''· ~m-p.37.

1 For the pervenion of ~o~, eee
Harvey's lrent8tU, I. pp. l.xxxi, ln:xii.
Muap,&n,r in the Dodecad (the explanation might perhape more naturally
apply to the pA~UJpfa of the Decad) it
supposed by Barny (p. euiii) to
refer to Astarte, the Syrian Forttma,

incorporated to attract. converts from
the Syrian heathen. But the doctrine
of Valentin1111 belongs to Egypt, not
to Syria, and a much simpler explanation can be found for both piiiC4piG
and /AA"ap.Jn,r. The former is given
in the text ; the latter simply denotes ble88ing or happinesa, at the
result of religions grace.
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religious relation towards man; while the feminine terms
~.T.'X., represent the gifts of grace which
that relation conveys and implies. Here also it must be
remembered that we are considering not the terrestrial
and mortal man, but his ideal archetype. The Platonic
conception is carried out to the end, and every operation
in nature or in grace is considered 8.l' first existing in
idea, and as only realised in a lower stage through imperfection. The especially religious relation indicated by
the Dode~ad gives a fitness to its production from the
quasi-human terms of the Ogdoad,"Av8ponro1 and '&c"'A.TJula,
though the same relation is also indicated less immediately
by the other derivation from ArYyol and Zau]. 1
In support of their theory, the Valentinia.ns adopted
some wild allegorical interpretations of various passages
in the New Testament, in which they asserted their views
to be figuratively intima.ted. 2 But they also professed to
find a more direct assertion of them in the opening words
of the Gospel of St. Jobn,a and if the use of this last

'1Tltn£t, I'X'1Tu,

• The explauations above given
are based on th«.> Greek Mmes assigned to the .lEona, which both
Ireneus and Hippolytus give as if
they were original to the system. It
is true that Epiphanins (Htl!f'. xni.
2, 6) gives the names in a diJferent
language (probably Aramaic), and
this list is considered by Matter, II.
p. 64, as the original. But the text
as given in Epiphanins is too corrupt
for any certain explanation without
the aid of the Greek ; and it is more
than probable that the latter was the
original fonn. Valentinus, educated
at Alexandria, and a devoted Platonist,
would be most likely to nse the Greek
language. The namee, which Epiphanins gives three times, are obviously
taken from the work which he quotes
in §§ 6, 6 ; and this work, which aome
have erroneonsly thought to be by

Valentinus himself, is expreasly cited
by Epiphanins as the work of one of
his disciplee (ef. Massuet, IJiu. in lnfltftlm i. § 10). It would be quite in the
spirit of a Palestinian impostor like
Marcus to render hie master's terms
into an Oriental language, to terrify
his dupes by myeterions aounds in an
unknown tongue. For the Aramaic
names of the .~Eons, with an attempted
expl8bation, see Matter, vol. II. pp.
66, 66.
t See the various passages in
lreD&!us, i. 8. 1-4.
1 Siuee the recovery of the work
ofHippolytue, who (vi. 36) refers to St.
John x. 8, apparently aa cited by Valentinns himself. Even this is hardly
needed, for the same work (vii. 22,
27) shows that this Goepel was also
used by the earlier Baailidee.
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authority can be traced, as it now almost certainly can,
to valentiuus himself~t will furnish an additional proof
of the untenable character of the Tiibingen hypothesis,
which maintains this Gospel to have been written as late
as the middle of the second century. 1 The fourth verse
of this Gospel, hi aVr-cf. [sc. T;i AQ.y91] ~ott,~~~. ~~ .f] ~co~ ~~~ To
f/IO,g Trdll ai!OpOnrmll, was interpreted by these heretics as
speaking of.the second portion of the Ogdoad, AQ.yot and
Zm7), wAPOponret and (by implication) 'E~~~71ula, while the
latter part of the fourteenth Yerse, ~£ A/,yot utlpf lrylvrro,
~a£ iuDjVO>aEV a, .f]/AW (Kat i8eauap;t8a ,..;;11 ooflll/ aVr-ov, UEav r:,,
.. 7rapa~rraTpol
') '11'"'7JP'1'
"' xaprror
'
''"8'
·
IJ.O'IIO"fEIIOVI
~a'
aM'J llLar, was mterpreted in like manner with reference to the first Tetrad,
the unseen Father, the ~"Y') (identified with x¥u ), the
only-begotten Novr, and his feminine counterpart AA~8~ta. 2
This exposition, as cited by Irenreus, appears to be taken
from a work of Ptolemreus, the disciple of Valentinus, the
date of which, though it cannot be determined exactly,
can hardly be placed later than A.D. 170.~ The evidence
which we now possess of the use of St. John's Gospel by
Valentinus himself would lead to the conclusion that the
nomenclature of the heresiarch himself, as well as that of
his disciple, was partly borrowed from this source ; and
even were that testimony not in existence, it is utterly
inconceivable that a forgery of the middle of the second

o

1 Baur, Kanon. Eflang. p.
367,
deals very unfairly with the testimony
of lrenreua, i. 8. He bnilds on the fact
that St. John is not cited in the first
four eections, to show that the early
Valentinians were unacquainted with
this Gospel, but omite the fifth section
in which it is expressly quoted. But
either the whole testimony of this
ehapter is OIU'lier than the date
&18igned by Baur to the Gospel, in
which case § 6 overthrows the h:rp<!thesis; or the whole is later, in wh1ch

case §§ 1-4 prove nothing.
1 Irenreus, i. 8. 6.
1 Matter, II. p. 102, places the
jloruit of Ptolemreua about .a..n. 166,
The complllrition of the work of Irenreua can hardly be placed later than
.a..n. 188, or, according to another computation, 190 (cf. Harvey, p. clviii;
Beaven, .Account of lrtml.lnl8 p. 34},
and twenty years is not too long to
allow for the spread of Ptolemrean
doctrines to the point at which they
appear in Ire arena.
N
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· century should have been generally received as a canonicaJ.
book, and the work of an Apostle, within twenty years
after its composition. ·
\The use of the term .Jilons (alQ,vu) to denote these personifications of the Divine attributes appears to have
originated with Va.lentinus. 1 The term, as we have seen,
had previously been used by Simon Magus (if the ' Great
Announcement ' is .his work) in its more ordinary sense of
ages, to denote eternity, and also in the same sense by St.
Paul (1 Tim. i. 17), and previously in the Book of Ecclesiasticus (xxxvi. 17).1 All these may be traced back to
the use of the same term in the singular number by Plato 1
to signify the ever-present form of the Divine existence
prior to the creation of time, i.e. eternity. The transition from this sense to that of the different modes or
attributes by which this eternal existence was supposed
to be manifested is not very violent.
As regards the other Valent~ian term w'A~pt»p.a, employed to designate the entire system of thirty 1Eons
regarded as a collective whole,• there are no positive data.
to determine the time when it was first used in connection
with Gnostic doctrines. There is no reason why it may
not haYe been used to denote the p£ra' of Simon Magus,
as well as the al(;,vEJ of Va.lentinns ; and its employment
by St. Paul, as we have pointed out in a former lecture,
may possibly in some passages have been suggested by
some such application of the term by the early Gnostics ;
but the word itself is a common one, and may naturally
have been employed independently of any such suggestion,
1 Hippol. vi. 20 (p. 258, Duncker).
See above Lect. IV, p. 62. See also
Matter, '1'01. IL p. 53, and oil the
.1Eons, as manife~;tat.ions of God, ibid.

p. o9.
2 See above<, Lect. VI, p. 88.

-

1 Timmu 37 D.
• Irenens, i. 1. 3 Toli-ro .,.11
A4pG'f'Oif lt4! 11'1ffl1!'4'f'Ullllf lto:r' cWTOUS
11'11.-ftP""IUI'. "'P'X;j 3tti1'TIIf'flfOif tis ~oc&la
lt4l 3t~rclla lt4l 3..3t~rclla.
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and though there is probably some connection between its
use as applied to God in the New Testament and its
similar use by the Gnostic teachers, it is impossible to
decide whether the former suggested it to the latter or
the latter to the former. 1 )
The remainder of the Valentinian theory carries out
with the utmost exactness the same Platonic conception
which is predominant in the portion already exhibited.
As there is an ideal archetype of the Divine manifestation
in nature and in religion, so there must be an ideal archetype of the fall and the redemption of the world, and even
the Christ who comes into the world for the redemption
of mankind must find his ideal pattern in another Christ
who bas a redeeming office in heaven. And in strict
accordance with the Gnostic doctrine the work of redemption consists in the communication of knowledge. In the
application of this theory the different Va.lentinian schools
differed from each other ; and those details which are
expressly ascribed to Valentinus himself are unfortunately
the most meagre and incomplete of all. Much however
of what is recorded by Irenreus as the doctrine of his.
disciple Ptolemreus must ha¥e been common to both
teachers, the differences probably extending only to some
unimportant particulars, on which it is ·not necessary to
dwell. 2 The several lEons according to this exposition
1 See Olshaueen on Eph. i. 23.
The word is nften used in the Septua·
gint in relation to material objects, 88
in Ps. xxiii. (niv.) 1, Toii Kvplovl) ,.;;
~ral Tb f111.hpot!A4 C&bnjr.
Philo, D~
17fMil. et P-. 21 (p. •18), usee it with
reference to the soul of man, ')'fYOJiof"''
~~ 711./Jpot/UI Ap....-, I) +uxl!. As applied
to God in theN. T., it means in like
manner God 88 filled with all divine
excellencies ; and the Gnostic error
consisted merely in the mode in which
they viewed these excellencies 88 se-

parate existences. See Olshausen,
l . c.
• Valenti nus himeelf is said to
have imagined first a dyad without name, comprising •Ap(i'tl'rot and
2&~, probably, as observed above, a
bisexual monad, the two nameH being .
identical in St'!n&e ; then a eecontl
dyad, cslledDC&rl,p and 'M.~t111(Dcrrl,p
being thus applied to the second
masculine .Eon Not:r : this more nearly
approaches to Basilides, Fatlur
being thought too delinite a concep-

11'2
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were not originally equal in knowledge. Noiit alone was
cognisant of the nature of the supreme Father,1 which he
wished to communicate to the others, but was withheld
according to the Father's will by I"Y'7. This created in
them a desire of the forbidden knowledge, which wM
moderate in elder lEone, but became a violent passion in
the youngest, IfX/>la. In her the desire to comprehend
the Father became an agony and a struggle which would
h~ve ended in her entire absorption into the Divine
essencP., had she not come into contact with "Opot, the
limiting power. which keeps all things apart from the
ineffable magnitude.' By this power she was finally
restrained an.d convinced that the Father is incomprehensible, and thus laid aside her former design (Tf,v
wptrrlpavMVp.fltT£t) with the passion that had accompanied
it. This abandoned design, which is itself personified,
plays an important part in W~r ,~,~bsequent portion of the
theOry, being separated by"Opot from Io.f,la and banished
to the region outside the Pleroma, while Iof/>ltJ herself was
restored to her place within it.
· tion for an abeolnte tlrst principle);
then the other .lEone as enumerat.ed in
the110e0unt git"en in the text. He also
1188UD1ed two•Opo&, one between Bu6llr
and the rest of the Pleroma, the other
eeparating the whole Pleroma from all
beyond it. He also regarded Christ,
the second Christ. as generated, not
from all the lEone, but from the mother
(Achamoth) without the · Pleroma.
See Ireneeus, i. 11. 1. That this is
not Valentinus's original view, eee
Banr, Clw. GnoNp. 133.
1 Perhaps an
11pplication of
Matt. xi. 27, though the Valentinian
Nous is dietingnished from Christ. Cf.
Matter, IL p. 68.
• •0por ie also called 2-rcaupot
(perhaps with a play upon the two
meanings, a CI'OU and a •I4M1ence,

-

the latter however being pnnet·
pally intended), Avr~r, Kcapr•IM"6r
(perhaps, aa Neander interprets it,
the re~~per, or rather winnower, as
separating the grain from tht> chatr
or the wheat from the tares). 'Opofh-r,r,
and Mn-~6r {as restoring~ to
her place in the Pleroma) : d. Ireneena, i. 2. 4. Also ·Mnoxnr (Hippo!.
vi. 31), as the boundary of the
Pleroma, and therefore common to
that within and that without. Ac·
cording to one form of the theory
{Ireneena. i. 2. 4; Hippo!. vi. 31) thia
Horns was at thie time first put forth
by the Father to reetrain the P"rJ10MI
of Sophia. The other account
(lreneeu, i. 2. 2) eeeme to ~ him
aa already existing.
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We are next told that to prevent the recurrence of a
similar disturbance in the Pleroma, the forethought of the
Father caused Movory~• (Noii•) to put forth by emanation
another pair of lEona, who are called Christ and the Holy
Spirit [the latter being, as in some other Gnostic systems,
represented as feminine] •1 Christ prevented any future
longing of the &ns for unattainable knowledge by teaching them that the supreme Being is incomprehensible in
himself and can only be known through the Only-begotten
(Noii•), and that their existence and continuance depended
upon this truth. After this the Holy Spirit rendered all
the lEona equal to each other, so that the same names
became applicable to all; and having thus given them
perfect rest, taught them to unite in giving gifts as u.
thank-offering in honour of the Father. Each Eon contributed that which was most excellent in himself, and from
these contributions emanated a Being, 'the most perfect
beauty and constellation of the Pleroma,' called Jesus and
Saviour and Christ and Logos, and also T4 7TcivTa, as produced from all. With him were also produced the Angels,
who acted as his body-guard. 2 (!n support of this hypothesis of the generation of the Saviour, the Valentinians
perverted the words of St. Paul, IE alJ.rov ~' 8,' alJ.rov m~
>
t \
'\.
(Rom. XI. 36) , and ell' GilT, ~TOUU' '1TQII
fU
QIITOV Ta '1TQJI'TtJ
TO .,.>.,~pmp.a. T11• 8eonrrot (Col. ii. 9), and aJia1Citf>a.Xau1xraa8a£
Ta '1Tana A" Tip Xpurr,P (Eph. i. 1.0). ') It will be observed
0

f

•

• Cf. Harvey'a [1't'fUIIIU, I. p.cxxvii;
Matter, Hi8t. du Gn08t. II. p. 70.
The accouutl given by lre!llleua, i. 2.
6, and by Hippolytus, vi. 31, slightly
diffilr in detail. Aceording to the
f'ormBr • Opor ia emitted flret, to separate the lri6,..,,., from 2ofl« and to
restore the lattt>r to the Pleroma ;
then Christ and the Holy Spirit are
emitted to teaeh the &01 and
restore harmony. Accozding to' the

1_,

•

A

A

A

I

latter, Christ and the Holy Spirit are
emitted flrat from Noiir and 'AAI,9eU&,
to separate the rlt'r,..,/UI ( ll!'96pfiii&S)
and to eoneole the molll'lling ~I«,
and then •apor is emitted by the
Father to keep the llt'r/*/UI for ever
11part from the perfect &DB.
r Ireneua, i. 2. 6. Cf'. Hippolytu.s, vi. 31, whodeecribel the eeeond
Christ under the names of JesDB and

6 «o~r 'roii wAflf*JoiGI'I'OS JC¥1f6r.
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that this theory recognises two Christa, one emanating,
together with the Holy Spirit, from the first lEon Nolir,
the other subsequently emanating from the contributions
of all the lEona.
Thus far we have given only the first portion of the
Va.lentinian theory, relating to th{' divine economy within
the Pleroma prior to the existence of the material world.
Stripped of its allegorical imagery, the general meaning
of this part of the theory seems to be the exposition of a
doctrine in itself far from heretical, and indeed expressly
admitted by some of the most orthodox of the Fathers,
namely, that the representation of the divine nature by a
plurality of attributes, each attribute being distinct from
and therefore limited by others, is but an inadequate and
imperfect manifestation of the Unlimited, and that these
attributes, though manifested to the finite intellect as
different, are, in their own nature, one with ~a.ch other,
and with the divine Essence. The futile desire of Io!f>le~
to comprehend the absolute nature of the supreme God,
1 the assertion that this desire could not be gratified save
by her entire absorption into the Divine essence, intimates
the doctrine that each attribute of the Deity, so long as it
1 is a separate attribute, contains but a partial and relative
manifestation, and that in His absolute nature this distinction of attributes does not exist. In conformity with
this view, the emanation of the relative from the absolute,
of the many from the one, though it be but the manifestation of God Himself under various attributes, is regarded
in some sort as a Fall, typical of the lower Fall which
gave existence to the material world ; and the recognition
of the real unity and indifference of these apparently
\ diverse manifestations is in some sort a redemption,
~ypica.l of the redemption of the lower world. That this
recognition is due to revelation made by a Christ, is in
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accordance with the Pla.touic character of the whole
system, which requires a first Christ for the redemption
of the celestial world, to be followed by a second Christ,
whose office will afterwards appear in the redemption of
the terrestrial world. That this representation of redemption by knowledge involved a. grave misconception of
the office and work of Christ, cannot, even on the most
favonrable view of the theory, be denied; and many of its
details, literally taken, might undoubtedly lead to heretics.]
views of the Saviour's person and nature. Yet every
error is but a truth abused, and under the veil of the
wild fancies and the poetical allegory of Valentinus we may
perhaps find hidden the doctrine distinctly expressed in
the philosophical theology of St. Augustine : ' Deus
multipliciter quidem dicitur magnus, bonus, sapiens,
bee.tus, verus, et quidquid aliud non indigne dici videtur ;
sed eadem magnitudo ejus est qure sapientia ; non enim
mole magnus est, sed virtute ; et eadem bonitas qura
sapientia et magnitudo, et eadem verita.s qure illa omnia;
et non est ibi a.liud beatum esse, et aliud magnum, aut
sapientem, .aut verum, aut bonum esse, aut omnino ipsum
esse.' 1
The remainder of the system of Va.lentinus, containing
his theory of the creation and redemption of the lower
world, must be reserved for our next lecture.

I

1 D~ Trin. vi. 7.
Cf. De Trin. xv. 6. See Aqui1161, Summa, P. I. Qu, iii .
.Art. 6, 6, 7 ; Qu. xl. Art. i.
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LECTURE XII.
VALENTINUS AND THE VALENTINIANS.

THE philosophical romance of Valentinns consists of three
parts. The first, which has been described in our last
lecture, contains an account of the nature and system of
the Pleroma itself, that is, of the fulness of the Divine
attributes and operations : the second relates to the condition of things beyond the Pleroma, before the formation
of the visible world, constituting the stage of transition
from the celestial to the terrestrial ; the third describes
the origin and constitution of the sensible world itself. 1
In the second portion, to which we have now to direct our
attention, the principal interest is created by the description of the sorrows and sufferings of a. lady who figures
under the nall)e of the younger Sophia or Achamoth, the
latter nam~ (n\C?t'), as I have already stated, being taken
from the Hebrew word signifying 'wisdom' in the Book of
Proverbs. 1 This i.Dteresting heroine is a. personification of
the design (iv(J,)p.fJa") of the elder Sophia., the last of the
..Eons, to comprehend the absolute nature of the Deity.
We have seen that Sophia, when fina.lly restrained by
1 llat~suet,

Diu. Pt-t8tl.

i. § 12.

' Especially Prov. ix.
li!Q''

l"IJ:t~;,

1

i~ Irtt~.

..

n'c:~n

•Wisdom hath builded

her house,' where the word isaiugular
in aeuse, though plural in form. This

text is cited by the author of tbe
1Ji446c. ~. with referenee to the
aecond Sophia, aa through the Demi·
urge formiug the material world
(Clem. Alex. Elm-pta u neocioto • 7,
p. VSO).
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Horus, and convinced that the Deity is incomprehensible,
is described as having laid aside her former design, with
the passion which accompanied it, and that thift abandoned design was taken away by Horus and banished to
a region outside the Pleroma. The adventures of the
Design,- thus personified as a child deserted by its parent,
fol'Dl the second portion of our romance. At first, we are
told, she lay as it were stranded (i~t/3ef3pQ,q(Ja,) in the region
of shadow and emptiness outside of the Pleroma, being
hert~elf without shape or form, as a defective birth.' In
this state she remained till the higher Christ, the emanation from Nov1,S took compassion on her, and extending
her power beyond the limit of the"Opo1 and I-ravp6,, 3 conferred upon her form, though without knowledge.• Having
done this, he withdrew his influence, leaving hE!r however
with a certain odour of immortality,' and desire after
higher things. Under the influence of this desire,
Achamoth attempts to follow after the light which had
been withdrawn, but was restrained by Horus, and unable
to enter the Pleroma. 6 Upon this she became a.ftlicted
with every kind of passion : grief, fear , and perplexity,
3u\ '7'/1 1£7/au.
Iren. i. 4. 1. The theory
wa!, that form i8 given by the male
parent, substance by the female.
Hence Aehllmoth, ae the oft'epring of
Sophia alone, WJUJ formleBB, having
rt«ivtd ttOtAiftg from a father.
t .,./), (b.] Xpurr61', 811~
Clariltum ( Iren. i. 4. 1 : the Gret>k
text as pr.-served by Epiphaniua,
must be completed from the Latin),
i.e. the elder or ftrBt Christ, the ema·
nation of Noiit ( 6 Xp&nbt brwpo/JA1/·
ltls A~rll 'roii Noli ICa1 rijr !.U.,8e{cu,
Hippol vi. 31).
1 brtlr'f'U'6iil'lll 3.0 'roii •0pov ICa1
2TIIIIfiOV lllfi.Aou,.l•ou, Theodoret, Hfl!f'.
Fllh. i. 7. uplaiuing the language of
lrellltua, 3.0 'roV 2-rGIIpoii l1ftiC'rllriWrll.
I

ltrrtp flr'f'pei/AA,

~euntAfl'll/,..,,

There is a play on the double meaning
of 2raup6s.
• I'OP~III ~&6~11111 '"'" 1twr'
oboE~~~< ,.611011, AM' ob .n,, ll11'7'4
..,;,,,, Aehamoth was not enlight·
ened like the .Eons, in order that she
might strive after higher knowledge.
• This resembles the theory of
Basilides concerning the Holy Spirit
when left by th~ second ulh71t ; AM4
1~.,8~"

-yAp ltrrtp •Is 'nos
tix>oaftf'rll'rOII,
br•~&•ll.;,t

b1

~&illfl

tl

~tal

l~t~te-'tl7),

'rOV 1£{,pou

&r1

,wpo,

p4}.&t1'7'11

a,.., lw~&fl

~tal

"'"

ICII'7'11At11frriU

Hippo!. vii. 22.
ICal #IITIIiiBGI '7'111' •0po11 ~t•li.VOIITII
..b-N,11 ri;r tb 'foll~&~rporitll 6p~&fls tl1rtw

ll.'r.A.,
1

'laM•

1ft, '7'11 'I.W bo/UI ')'t')'V'iialtw
!reD. i, •• 1.

fdmrOUII'&,
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together with ignorance, and finally an earnest desire of
returning to the source of her life (i.e. Christ). From
these different affections the lower world came into existence; the soul of the world; and that of the Demiurge,
sprang from her desire of returning to God ; the material
portions from her several passions, aJl liquid substance,
having sprung from her tears, all that is bright from her
laughter ; and the corporeal elements from her grief and
consternation. 1 The principal agent in these transmutations was, according to the Valentinian theory, the second
Christ, the Saviour sprung from all the lEona, who being
sent down from the PlProma, together with his attendant
angels, at the prayer of the suffering Achamoth, imparted
to her knowledge and healed her passions, separating
them from h~r a.nd consolidating them, so as to change
them from incorporeal passions to nnorganised matter, out
of which subsequently the \vorld was formed. This
matter (using the term in a wide sense) was of two kinds:
the first (brute matter), which was evil, sprang from the
passions of Achamoth; the second (the animal soul)
sprang from her desire after higher things, not in itself
evil, but liable to passions. 2 .After this, Achamoth is said
to have brought forth a spiritual progeny after the likeness of the attendant angels, by gazing on their light.
Thus then came into existence three kinds of substance,
all in different ways the offspring of Achamoth: the
material (i/>..'1) sprung from her passions; the animal
('frvxucov) from her conversion or repentance; and the
spiritual (mwJUJnKov) from her joy at the angelic light.
I Hippolytus giv1111 the particulars
See the
next note.
' Cf. Hippol. vi. 32 ITolflttfl•
ob l~rcrriji'IU ore\ ...d87, lr calm;r, ~real
hll'""'" cawc\ wocrrca-rurc\s obvlcar, hl

diffilrently ; R. H. vi. 32.

-rbr I'~" ~/Jor ~ur+,r holf!tttr obttlu,

n,,

~~

A6n,11

~AUC'I,11,

n,,

~~

AToplu

acu,.o......, '"'"Ill J,.,tt.,~+,, ~real a,.,.,.,
hl Urt-rtlca11 bolo•

aw.,.u.

~real

JWrUO&CIII

~teal

+11Xurii• obttlcas, ~~~ KC~A•i..."'

3f{&4.
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The last of these, being of the same nature as herself,
was not susceptible of any further formation by her; but
to the second, the animal, she gave a form; and thus produced the Demiurge, by whom the material world was
afterwards created out of the remaining substance. The
formation of the Demiurge concludes the second portion
of the ro;mance, which relates to things intermediate
between the Pleroma and the visible world.
In this marvellous narrative, we seem at first sight to
have fallen on a poetical metamorphosis as fanciful as any
in Ovid, and far more difficult to reduce to any definite
meaning. A spiritual attribute, an impersonation of
Wisdom shedding tears (even ' tears such as angels weep '),
and these tears, immaterial tears, afterwards becoming
condensed into matter, is a representation in which it is
difficult at first sight to see anything but an utter confusion between both kinds of existence. But in truth
Valentinus had a difficult, indeed an impossible, task
before him, and we must not be surprised if he betrays an
inclination to evade rather than to accomplish it. Hitherto
he had exhibited the Absolute and the Relative as merely
different aspects of one and the same spiritual being. He
has now to take the next step, or rather leap, and explain
the manner in ·which this spiritual being gives existence
to matter. He does not content himself, like Plato, whom
in other respects he so closely follows, with assuming as
the germ of the natural world an unformed matter existing
from all eternity ; 1 this is to assume two independent
principles, the Deity and matter existing in contrast to
each other, and therefore neither of them the one absolute
existence. He has commenced with one sole absolute
spiritUJLI existence ; and the material must, in some way
1

Tbat Valentinua doea not reoognise an eternal matter, -

Baur, In.

CM. Gnom p. 166.
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or other, be evolved from it. In this difficulty he adopts,
in a disguised form, a hypothesis whic~· is virto.ally that
of pantheism : the material world has no real existence;
• it is, as it were, but the shadow or. reflection of the
spiritual. In proportion as consciousnes• · becomes definite and limited, and therefore unable to apprehend the
absoh1te in its fulness, in the same proportion it becomes
conscious of an inability, a limitation, a something hindering complete knowledge. .As spiritual knowledge becomes
fainter and less complete, this indefinite negation of knowledge becomes stronger and more intense, till at last the
substamce and the shadow, as it were, change places, and
the mere limit to the consciousness of the spiritual assumes
a definite existence as the material. The second Sophia,
the Achamoth, banished from the Pleroma to the region of
emptiness and shadow, represents the development of the
absolute existence to that degree of self-limitation in
which the positive conscioasness of the absolute is on the
point of being superseded by the negative consciousness
of limitation. She is the abortion, the mere negative
side of the higher wisdom, at first wholly formless, then
wrought to a form in substance, but not in knowledge,
assuming a definite, but unreal consciousness ; the negative sense of limitation, indicated by the suffering or
passion, having a distinct and definite presence, the
positive side assuming the form only of an indefinite
longing after the unknown; this last, the only germ
remaining of true knowledge, being derived from the
same Christ to whose revelation is ascribed the higher
enlightenment of the lEone. This last representation
seems intended to exhibit, in the form of an ideal arehetype, that which was historically realised in the &tate of
the world before the Christian revelation-a fallen world,
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with the material and the sensual predominant, yet with
a dim consciousness of a relation, to God, and a partial
illumination by the Divine Word. The mission of t'h..e 11
"1.
second Christ, the Saviour, to impart knowledge to Achamoth and separate her from her passions, is the counterpart of the mission of the first Christ (or, according ~o
another version, of thewOpos-), to separate the first "Lx/Jla.
from her ill8vJ.V'}tm. The whole theory may be described
in general terms as a development, in allegorical language,
of the pantheistic hypothesis which in its outline had
been previously adopted by Basilides. All finite existence, ·
first spiritual and then material, though seeming to have
separate and substantial being, is but a mode of the existence of the absolute; becoming gradually more definite
and concrete as it becomes more limited and further
removed from the primitive absolute. Real existence,
according to this hypothesis, has no distinctive attributes,
not even self-consciousness. With the first development
of consciousness begins the unreal, a seeming relation of
subject to object, becoming more unreal as the development increases in definiteness, and finally culminating in
the grossness of an apparent matter, opposed to thought
1v ( Tl:iis representation,
in nature as well as in
like most others of the kind, is, I fear, not transparently
intelligible ; but it is at least as clear and as satisfactory
as any other of the attempted solutions of the insoluble
problem, How can the a~solute give birth to the relative,
unity to plurality, good to evil P
The third portion of the romance treats of the formation and redemption of the visible world, which, in conformity to the author's general plan, presents an imperfect
counterpart of the p'revions ske~h of the celestial world.

MM.tiok

1

ct. Baur, IM CAr. Gnomp. 167.
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Achamoth, the second Sophia, as the highest being outside
the Plerom~, takes the place of Bythus, the supreme
Father ; and her offspring, the Demiurge, corresponds to
Nous, the first and only begotten lEon; 1 his nature bowever, as we have already noticed, being not spiritual, but
only animal. This animal Demiurge is the framer of the
visible world out of the unorganised matter whose origin
has been already described; he also brings into exisU>nce
two classes of men, the animal, similar to himself, of
whom be is called the Father, and the purely material, of
whom he is called the Maker (fn,J.UOvptyot). He also
framed the seven heavens (i.e., as in Basilides, the spheres
of the seven planets), which are regarded as angels, forming the Hebdomad, and, with the addition of his mother
Acbamoth, the Ogdoad, after the likeness of the celestial
Ogdoad of the 1Eous.2 In this work of formation, the
Demiurge wrought bli'!dly, as the instrument of his
mother Achamoth, ignorant of her existence and ignorant
of the celestial forms which be imitated, believing himself
to be the source of aU things, the one and only God. But,
though ignorant of the higher spiritual world, the Demiurge is nevertheless the maker of a lower world of spiritual
existences, namely, evil spirits; the Devil, the prince
of this world,' and his angels, who are formed from the
grief of Achamoth, and, as being spiritual, surpass their
maker in knowledg~, being cognisant of the higher spiritual syRtem of which he, as :being merely animal, is
ignorant. The Devil, as the prince of this world, has his
I ~ral aim,• I'~" IJ1t!~e6Jic 'f'Oii Aopd'f'oll
T&l'l'~f 'f'rMJP"'ICfJIGI, J'~ "YC-ICOJ.&illfll'
(rr/) 'f'oii 3.!J"Ollf"YYV, 'f'Oii'J'OJI If 'f'OV
J'OliO"YflfOIIf vloii, .,;;,, U A4..,r.;;, AU,'f'OOs (rr/) 'f'Wrllll' ('f'oWOII) ')1'YOJ16'J'cu

¥xrniAoiiS .,.,

~eal

ltyyiAo11r, Iren.

i. 6. I.
2

seem that the Demiurge himself pre·
sided over O\le of the planetary
spheres ; probably, like the Abraxas
of Basilidl'&, he represents the enn·
god. The whole of this part of the
theory is borrowed from Basilidee.
• Koa'JUMpd'f'lllp, Iren. i. 6. f •.

From thie account it would
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residence in the lower world ; the Demiurge in the
heavens ; and the mother Achamoth in the region above
the heavens, between them and the Pleroma. 1
In the formation of man, the Demiurge is described as
having first given him a body, formed of an invisible and
transcendental matter, and as having breathed into this
body the breath of life, i.e. the animal soul. Afterwards,
the gross sensible body of flesh was added, which is figuratively signified by the coats of skins in which God is said
to have clothed Adam and Eve. Thus framed however,
man had but two natures, the animal and the material :
the spiritual principle was infused into a. select few from
a higher source, through the mother Achamoth, who
infused into the Demiurge, without his knowledge, the
spiritual offspring which she had brought forth from the
vision of the angelic glory, a.nd which he . unwittingly
communicated to the souls of those whom he created.'
The Valentinia.n theory thus recognises three distinct
classes of men, the material, the animal, and the spiritual,
typified by the three sons of Adam, Cain, Abel, and Seth,
each of whom represents separately one of the three
natures which in Adam were united in one person. 3 The
work of redemption in Valentinus as in Basilides consisted
· in the separation of the spiritual from the inferior portions
of man's nature ; but Valentinus allowed a. second and
inf~rior kind of redemption to the second class of men,
the psychical or animal, whose nature was incapable of
being exalted to the purely spiritual life of the Pleroma.,
but who might be capable of dwelling with the Demiurge
in the region without. For the material or carnal portion
of mankind there was no redemption ; and hence they
maintained that Christ when he came into the world took
1

Iren. i. 6. 4.

I

lre111e1111, j • /j,

Ire~~~eus,

• Cf. Harvey, on
6.

I

/

i. 7. 6,

Maee. (vol. I. p. 66).
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not on Him a body of :flesh,1 but assumed those portions
of humanity only which were capable of redemption,
namely, a seeming body given by the Demiurge, composed
of the same substance as the animal sonl, prepared in a
marvellous manner so as to be, like the material body,
visible and tangible and capable of suft'ering, and a spiritual nature bestowed by A.chamoth. At the end of all
things, when the redemption of the spiritual seed sha.ll be
complete, Achamoth, the mother of the spiritual seed on
earth, shall be received within the Pleroma and united to
the Saviour (a perversion of the Scriptural figure of the
marriage of Christ with the Church) ; the spiritual seed,
by whom are meant the initiated Gnostics, shall also enter
into the Pleroma and be united to the angels attendant on
the Saviour. Without the Pleroma., in the region previously
occupied by A.chamoth, there shall be a second kingdom,
that of the Demiurge or father of the animal race of men,
who shall give rest to the souls of his own children, the
men of animal nature, i.e. the ordinary Christians of the
Church, including probably al~o religious Jews and all
who worshipped the Creator of the world as their God.'
The material race of men, and all else that is material,
being incapable of salvation, shall be consumed with fire,
and utterly cease to exist.3
The exact vie.ws of the Valentinians concerning the
nature of Christ by whom this redemption was accpmplished, are not very clearly expressed; but if we may
judge from some incidental notions, as well as from the
• In order to separate Christ en·
tirely from connection with the flesh.
the Valentininns, or at lea~~t eome of
them, maintained of the psychical ·
Christ. tll'lll ~OWOJI ~b" au\ Mllp{car
a.oa.wca~ca. ICdA'W'fp IJa•p fu\ .,.,.~ ..or;
Iren. i. 7. 2.
t Cf. Moller in Henog, Art.

• Valentinue,' XVII. p. 37. The 6.\•~eol
would in like manner be generally
represented by the heathens, though
these aleo would include eome few of
the higher classes. Cf. Heracleon
in Origen, In Joann. t. xiii. c. 16 ;
Neander, C.\. H'ut. II. p. 86 {Bohn).
• lre118!U8, i. cc. 6, 7.
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whole analogy of the system, we may conclude that they
regarded him as the son of the Demiurge (thus answering
to the ..Eon Christ of the Pleroma, who is an emanation
from Novg), and as having derived from his Father a
psychical nature consubstantial' with that of the Demiurge himself, but having also a spiritual nature whereby
He is superior to his Father. The source of this spiritual
nature seems to have been variously stated by different
disciples of the school. According to some, it was imparted by Sophia Achamoth, the mother of the spiritual
seed on earth; according to others, it was given by the
Saviour, the combined production of all the ..Eons, who
descended upon the psychical Jesus at his baptism, and
left him before his passion.' Some seem to have combined these two theories, attributing to the Redeemer a
threefold nature : the psychical, derived from the Demiurge ; the spiritual from A.chamoth ; and the celestial
nature of the Saviour, who descended from above, to which
they added a fourth element, the marvellous constitution
of his psychical body, so as tQ_have the attributes without
the reality of matter; and by this addition they succeeded
in finding, in the compound nature of Christ, a fanciful
resemblance to the Tetrad, the first and mystical member
' Cf. lrPnseua, i. 6. 4, ~aking of
the invisible body and psychical life
supposed to have been given by the
Demiurge to the drat man, ~real fUcd""
,.~, ,-b, £1\ucbl' fnrdpx•u' "llf'll"l\l,trtoll
l&M' obx 6,.oo6trtoll ,.. ~.
u8' 6,.ot""''"
,-b., ""'X'Kd" "·'"·"·
From this we may infer that the
peychical nature was regarded by
Valentinus as 6,.oo6trwll with the
Demiurge. The eame word is used,
i. 6. 1, of the spiritUI\l nature, lis cog·
nate to that uf Sophia Ach~tmoth.
This may be noted as an early use of
the word afterwards so important in
the Arian controversy- Cf. Harvey's

,.4,,

IrentBu& I. p. 49.
1 That these two views were sometimes held separately. may be inferred
from Hippolytns, vi. 36, who gives the
drat alone. That the two in combination were held by some of the Vale.utinians, is stated by Irenseus, i. 1. 2;
According to those who held this
latter view, tbe Soter _was supposed
to have left Jesus when he was
brought before Pilate (Irenseus, l. c.),
while the pneumatic element departed
with the words n4,-•p, •ls x•'Pc's trou
•ap<&,-lB•P."' ,-b .,,.i/p.4 ,.011, Luke
xxiii. 46. Cf. Orig. in Ioa,.n. L 191
Neander, Cll. Hut. Il._p. 91.

a•
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of the Pleroma.. In this complex form, the Christology of
the Valentinians exhibits a curious combination of the
Docetic and Ebionite hypotheses ; the psychical immaterial
body attributed to our Lord being characteristic of the
former of these heresies, while the separation of the
person of Jesus from that of the Saviour is identical with
the alternative assumption of the latter. The general
philosophical theory which gave rise to these assumptions
-that of the incompatibility between the Divine Nature
and the material body-might have been satisfied by the
adoption of either separately ; but the union of the two is
in accordance with the spirit of the philosophy of Valentinus, whose exaggerated Platonism, carrying out the
relation of idea and imitation in every successive stage
of existence, acknowledged no less than three Christs, a
first for the redemption (i.e. the enlightenment) of the
celestiallEons; a second for the redemption of A.chamoth,
the Wisdom without the Pleroma ; and a third, born into
the world for the redemption of mankind. 1
The philosophical teaching which is embodied in this
last portion of the Valentinian allegory is of the same
tendency with that of the former portions, though the
tendency is in some .degree checked by other considerations, and does not attain to its full development. A.s the
thought which underlies his whole theory is substantially
that of the Indian pantheism, according to which all
finite existence is an error and an unreality, so his scheme
of redemption logically carried out should have resulted in
thP. absorption of all finite and relative existence into the
bosom of the infinite and absolute. The remains of the
Christian influence which Valentinus had received during
his communion with the Church, appear to have prevented
the development of his doctrine to this extreme conse• Cf. Hippolytu, llif. HM. vi. 86.
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quence, and perhaps in so eclectic a thinker it would be
hardly natural to expect a complete logical development
of any single idea. Yet the germ of such a consequence may be traced, though it does not ripen into its
mature fruit. Redemption, in the highest sense, is reserved for the spiritual element alone; all those powers
and operations of the soul which are directed to the relative and the finite are destined to fall entirely away, and
nothing remains immortal but the faculty of immediate
intuition whose object is the absolute and infinite. 1 In
the language of Aristotle, whose teaching this part of the
theory closely repeats, the active intellect, the Divine
element in man, is alone immortal; the passive intellect,
to which belongs memory and self-consciousness, is perishable and will be cast aside.' Such a destiny as this, an
indestructibility of the intellect rather than an immortality
of the soul, cannot be called a personal immortality at all ;
and Valentinus, in accepting the theory, is at least so far
more consistent than his master that he expressly denies
to the highest order of mankind the one attribute on
which personality depends, and which holds a foremost
place in Aristotle's teaching, that of free will. His view
of the nature and destiny of mankind has been not inaptly
likened to the supra.lapsarian theory of predestination.3
Some men are born into the world as spiritual, the
children of God, and these are incapable of falling away,
and inevitably destined to salvation; others, equally without their own choice, have a material nature, and these
by a like necessity are destined to destruction.4 A kind
of choice is permitted only to the intermediate race, the
psychical men, who are capable of inclining to good or
' Cf. Neander, CAureA lrt~t. II.
p. Si (Bohn).
• lk bima i. •· iii. 6. Cf.
Neander, l. c.; Zeller, Pltil. tier

GriMA. II. 2. pp. Ul, f66.
• Harvey'a/,.,_., L p. exli.
• Ireneus, i. 6, 2.

oS
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evil, but these have no admission into the Pleroma ; the
very fact of their freedom, we might almost say of their
personality, makes them incapable of redemption in the
highest sense of the term. A doctrine lik~ this is not
explicitly pantheistic, but it escapes from pantheism only
by being inconsistent with itself. The moral results of
this teaching, in the disciples at least, if not in the
masters, were, if Iremeus may be accepted as a witness,
pernicious in the extreme. The spiritual man, according
to their teaching, was incapable of corruption by any course
of life whatever. As gold, they said, when lying buried
in mud, does not lose the nature of gold, but remains
distinct from the mud, so the spiritual man, in whatever
course of action he may be engaged, retains his spiritual
nature and is incapable of deterioration. 'Hence,' says
Irenreus, ' the most perfect among these commit without
fear all forbidden acts. They are indift'erent about eating
meats oft'ered to idols, maintaining that they are not
contaminated thereby ; they are the first to attend at every
Gentile feast in honour of idols, and some of them do not
abstain from the sanguinary and abominable exhibitions
of com bats of wild beasts and gladiators. Some surrender
themselves insatiably to carnal plea:sures, saying that they
give to the flesh the things of the flesh, and to the spirit
the things of the spirit.' 1 No doubt this description,
which in the original is carried into further details, was
applicable only to the worst portion of the sect; but the
character of the theory is unhappily such that it may be
applied in practice with equal facility to the most rigid
asceticism or the most abandoned profligacy.
alentinus was for a time the most popular of the
Gnostic teacher~:~, and became, through his numerous
dis~iples, the founder of the largest number of subordi-

-v

1

lreDIIeUI, i. 6. 2,

a.
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nate schools. Secundus, Ptolemfeus, Marcus, Colarbasus,
Heracleon, Theodotus, and Alexander were distinguished
as leaders of Va.lentinian schools; 1 and Bardesanes, whom
we have already noticed as one of the Syrian Gnostics,
was for a time a disciple of Va.lentinus, though he afterwards left him and wrote against some of his opinions.'
The most celebrated of the Valentinians were Ptolemfeus,
Marcus, and Heracleon. Ptolemfeus, as we have before
noticed, was the Gnostic whose writings principally gave
occasion to the refutation by St. lrenfeus. There is still
extant, preserved by Epiphanius,• a letter of his addressed
to a. lady named Flora, whom he desired to bring over to
his belief. In this letter he discusses the question of the
origin of the world and of the Law of Moses, and combats
the opinions of those who attributed them to the Supreme
God, as well as the opposite extreme of those who maintained that they proceeded from an evil being. Ptolemfeus
maintains an intermediate position, asserting that the law
is partly of Divine, partly of human origin ; some of its
precepts resting merely on the personal authority of
Moses or of the elders who were associated with him (a
conclusion which reminds us of what we have heard-of
late concerning ' the dark patches of human passion and
error which form a. partial crust upon' Holy ·Scripture),• while others are of a higher inspiration. The
Divine portion however of the law he ascribes, according
to the general theory of the Gnostic school, not to the
Supreme God, but to an intermediate being, the Creator
of the world, whose goodness fa.lls far short of absolute
perfection. In this way Ptolemfeus accounts for the imperfections which he professes to find even in the Divine
• Matter, ll. p. 101.
Eusebiu, H. E. iv. 30.
I Hllf'. uxiii. 3-7.

1

• Wil.aon in Euay1 and Revifto1,
p. 177.
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portion of Scripture, while at the same time, by denying
that the Supreme God is the Maker of the world, he
ingeniously evades any argument that may be drawn from
the analogy of revelation to the constitution and course of
nature. Marcus, another disciple of Valentinus, and the
founder of the subordinate sect of Marcosians, seems to
h;ave been the conjuror and wonder-worker of the school,
bearing somewhat the same relation to the '11711!VJI4T£1Col or
spiritual men of the Valentinians' doctrine that the modem
' spiritualist,' the necromancer who juggles with rapping
spirits and dancing tables, bears to the contemplative
mystic. Marcus figures in the writings of Irenreus as a
clever charlatan, deluding weak minds, especially women,
by his tricks of magic, and employing the influence thus
gained for profligate purposes.' He taught a system of
theosophy agreeing in the main with that of Valentinus,
but with a difl'~rence in illustration and imagery. His
favourite vehicle of illustration (or obscuration) was the
alphabet with the numerical powers of its several letters,
and his speculations in this respect bear considerable
affinity to those of the Jewish Kabbala, which, as a.
native of Palestine, he may possibly have known.' His
methods of finding mystical meanings in each letter
of wliich a word is composed, and again in the letters
composing the name of that letter (e.g. the five letters
in the word Delta), and so on, are given in detail by
Irenreus.1 His followers are accused of forging apocryphal Scriptures in support of their doctrines, and an
anecdote cited by Irenreus from an apocryphal Gospel
employed by them is still found in the extant work called
the Arabic Gospel of the Infancy, which, though itself of
' Ireneue, i. 13.
• See Harvey's Imw:ta I. p. 169.
For the probable Palestinian origin of
Marcus, eee Matter, Kut. du Gn06t.

-

ll. p. 107; Neander, CAurcltHut.
p. 104.
• lreneue, i. 14 ~eg.
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later origin, may have been partly taken from this source.'
Heracleon,2 another disciple of Valentinus, has acquired
a reputation as the earliest-known commentator on a
canonical Gospel. 3 He wrote an exposition of the Gospel
of St. John, portions of which he endeavoured, by means
of allegorical interpretations, to wrest to the support of
Gnostic theories. Fragments of this commentary are
cited in the work of Origen on the same Gospel.• Yet
though wild and fanciful when carried away by his Gnostic
theosophy (as may be seen in his exposition of the discourse of our Lord with the woman of Samaria, which he
regards as a figurative representation of the relation of
the 'IT ..Eup.awcol. to the Valentinian l'.r.rm}p), Heracleon
seems in other places to have exercised a sound judgment,
and to have produced an exposition more simple and
natural than that of his censor, Origen. 6 His philosophical theory is said to have been nearly the same as
that of his master Valentinus.6
The fragments of this commentary of Heracleon, and
the epistle of Ptolemreus to Flora, are the most considerable
literary remains of the Valentinian school which have
come down to modern times. In addition to these there
are extant a considerable extract from a work by an
anonymous member of the sect, cited by Epi~hanius,7
I

cr.

Tisehendorf, ENng. .Apoc.

Prokg. § viii.
• Hippolytus (vi. 35) mentions
Hemcleon (with PtolellllllWI )as belonging to the Italian school ofthe Valentinians. Matter (II. p. 113 ), without
II&Jiling any authority, speaks of him
ae teaching at Alexandria.
1 U eberweg, Gucl.. der Phil. IL
p. 35.
• He also appears to have written
a commentary on St. Luke, if we may
judge from the citation of Clem. Alex.
&rom. iv. 9, p. 6116 (Potter). All the

fragments of Heracleon are collected in
the appendix to M.assuet's lretUetU
(p. 1291, seq. Migne).
• Neander, 011. Hut. II. pp. 95,

97.
1 Pseudo-Tertullian, De PrtZ/IC1',
c. 49 • E:r.titit prseterea Heracleon
alter ha:reticus, qui com Valentino
paria sentit.'
' HtZ,., xui. 6, 6. That thie fragment ie not, ae Blonde! suppoeed, the
work of Valentinua himself, but of an
anonymous disciple, see M888uet,
Diu. PrtZV. i. § 10.
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and a. few fragments of the writings of Va.lentinus himself, preserved by Clement of Alexandria and Origen ; to
which must now be added the citations from a work,
possibly of Va.lentinus himself, made by Hippolytus. 1 It
was at one time supposed that there was still in existence
an entire work of Va.lentinus in a. Coptic translation.
Tertullian, in his treatise against the Va.lentinia.ns (c. 2),
speaks of the Valentinian Sophia in a manner which has
led some critics to imagine that Va.lentinus wrote a work
with this title ; and a Coptic MS in the British Museum
entitled lllcrru ~rxf>la was at one time supposed to be the
work in question.,. Against this supposition however it
may be urged that there is no satisfactory evidence that
Va.lentinus ever wrote such a work, the interpretation of
Tertullian being very questionable; 1 and secondly, that
the aforesaid MS, which has recently been published
with a Latin translation, contains internal evidence to
show that it does not belong to the Valentinian school.
A recent examination of this work by Kostlin seems to
establish conclusively that the doctrine which it teaches
is widely different from that of Valentinus; 4 and it is at
least more probable that it belongs to a late modification
of the Ophite heresy, and WM written not earlier than the
middle of the third century.6
The system of Valentinus, like that of Basilides, is in
principle pantheistic, which is indeed the tendency and
1 Clem. Alex. Strom. ii. 8, 20, p.
448, 488; iii. 7,13, p. 538, 603; Ti. 6, p.
767; Peeudo-Origen, Dial. de R«:ta Fide
8ect. iv (I. p. 840, De Ia Rue). These
fragm~nts are collected in the A ppen·
dix to Maesuet'a edition of Irerueua.
The extracts in Hippolytus, Ti. 29-37,
are supposed by Bunsen (Hippol. I.
p. 65) to~ from the SopAia ofValentinua.
1 This conjecture was originally

made by Woide. Cf. Matter, Hilt.
du Gno1tici11M II. p. 39. The work
was published by Petermann, with
a Latin translation by Schwa.rtze.
Berlin, 1850, 1853.
1 Cf. Masauet. Diu. Prtev. in lffll.
i. § 9.
4 See KOetlin,
Dal GftoltilcAe
Sy8ltm de. BucMI nlcr'7'&S ~ta, in
TW. JaArb. Tiib. 1854, p. 185.
I Ki:iBtliu, pp. 189, 19i.
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the danger of every system of philosophy which aspires to
solve the mystery of the origin of derived existence from
one absolute principle. To this pantheistic conception
both the Platonism and the Judaism of the author's
Alexandrian studies are made subordinate, as well as
some minor details which may possibly have been directly
taken from other sources. Thus the doctrine of emanations, though common to the Persian and the Indian
philosophy, appears in Valentinus in a form which, though
Indian in its pantheistic principle and method, yet
more resembles the dualistic Persian scheme in some of
its subordinate particulars. The Jewish Kabbala, in which
this portion of the Persian philosophy was adapted to a
monotheistic, or rather to a pantheistic assumption, offers
in this respect the nearest resemblance to Valentinianism ;
and, were we quite certain of its chronological priority,
we should have no hesitation in naming this as the
channel through which the Persian :dmsluupands and
Ized$ became the source of the Valentioia.n ./EO'fl,8. 1 AB
it is, we cannot help regarding the resemblance between
the two systems as one of the data for forming an opinion
on this controverted chronological question; and the use
made of the Hebrew language by some of the disciples of
Valentinus, if not by the master himself,2 seems to point
' Massuet (Di#. Prtt11. i" btt~.
i. § 21) denies on chronological grounds
the iufiueuce of the Jewish Kabbala
on the Valentinian system; but he
perhaps goes too far, when he denies
that there is any trace in the early
Fathers of the Kabbalistie trifling with
the letters of the alphabet. The
theories of Marcus recorded by Irellleus, i. e. H-17, though not expressly
referred to the Kabbaliats, are Kabbalistie in ebaraeter; and it is oo the
whole perhaps more probable that a
secret Xabbalietie toaching existed at

this time, and was pertly known to
some of the Gnostics, than that
Gnostic doctrines were copied by Jews
in the ninth or thirteenth century.
1 On the employment of Hebrew
terms by the Marcosians, as well as on
some points of affinity between the
Kabbala and the Valentinian ..Eons,
see above, Lecture III, p. 41 .eq. On
the Aramaic names of the ..Eons in
Epiphanius, which perhaps were not
due to Valentinue himself, see a note
in Lecture XI, p. 176.
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to the existence of Kabbalistic doctrines in a traditional
form, if not in written documents, through which the
Palestinian or Pantheistic form of Jewish theosophy may
have combined with the Alexandrian or Platonic form in
the production of the Valentinian hybrid.
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LECTURE XIII.
ASIATIC GNOSTICISil-!URCION.

THE third great geographical division of Gnosticism, that
of Asia Minor, so classified from the country of its most
distinguished representative, Marcion of Pontus, differs
in many important points from the other systems; yet, as
regards its historical appearance, it is introduced to us
in the first instance, apparently as a. mere offshoot from
the Gnosis of Syria.. We are told that the predecessor of
Marcion was one Cerdon, a. Syrian, 1 who came to Rome
during the pontificate of Hyginus (A.D. 189-142), and
taught that the God who was proclaimed by the Law and
the Prophets was not the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
for that the one was known and the other unknown, and
that the one was just and the other good. To him, it is
added, succeeded Marcion of Pontus, who expanded his
doctrine.'
Yet, notwithstanding this coincidence in doctrine a.s
well as in the exaggerated asceticism of his practical
teaching, we should form a. very imperfect notion of
Ma.rcion and his system if we considered him 'merely as a
disciple of the Syrian Gnosis represented by Sa.turninus.
Though the theology of Ma.rcion ultimately coincided in
some respects with that of the earlier Gnostics, he approached the question from the opposite side, and with a
1

For the Syrian origin of Cerdon, eee Epiphan.
i. 27.

H~~r.

xli.l •

• lrellleUI,
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widely dift'erent character and training of mind. The
earlier Gnostics were for the most part philosophers who
approached Christianity from the side of heathen speculation, and endeavoured, by means of fusion and perverted
interpretation, to form ~n eclectic system out of these
separate elements. Ma.rcion on the other hand was
originally a Christian, contemplating all other religious
teaching from the Christian stand-point a.s understood by
himself, and refusing all alliance with or toleration of
every mode of thought which was not in accordance with
this pattern. The earlier Gnostics were, or attempted
to be, positive thinkers, attaining by their own power of
spiritual intuition to a. knowledge of Divine things, and
having thereby a. gauge and criterion to which all other
religious teaching, that of the Gospel included, must be
adapted. Ma.rcion assumed the position of a. negative
thinker, rejecting without compromise all that would not
be reconciled to his supposed Christian standard, but
making no attempt to discover a higher philosophical
truth under the apparently conflicting representations.
Their method was mystical and ontological ; his was
rationalistic and critical. They profess~d to teach a
special wisdom, accessible only to a. chosen few ; he professed to teach a plain Christianity, within the reach of
all Christian men; and though his criticisms ultimately
carried him to the threshold of the Gnostic shrine, he did
not attempt to penetrate into its inner mysteries.
Ma.rcion was a native of Sinope in Pontus, a.nd is said
to have been the son of the bishop of that Church a.nd to
have been expelled from the Christian community by his
own father. 1 The moral offence assigned a.s the ca.use of
' Epiphan. HM. xlii. 1. He seems
to have at one time been a sailor.
Tertullian, Adv. Mare. i. 18, calla him
• D&ucleru ; ' Rhodon (in Euseb.

H. E. v. 13) 6 ,..V.,r. Musuet (Diu.
itt lr~tt. i. S136) thinb that thia may
be merely a play on the name of hia
country, Pontw.
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this expulsion is alien to the character of the man and of
his teaching, and rests upon very doubtful authority; 1 and
it is not improbable that the excommunication may have
really been due to his errors of doctrine, and not to any
profligacy of conduct. From Sinope he betook himself
to Rome, where he seems to have become acquainted with
Cerdon and to have adopted some of his Syrian theories ;
but he must have done so chiefly because he forced them
to adapt themselves to a system which he had already
elaborated on different grounds. An anecdote, in itself
highly probable, narrated by Epiphanius 2 seems to show
that he came to Rome with his own theory already formed,
and probably hoping to find a more favourable reception
for it in the Gentile capital than it had met with in the
more judaizing churches of Asia. It is said that when
the presbyters Of the Roman church refused to receive
him into communion, he asked them what was the meaning of our Lord's injunct.ion against putting new wine
into old bottles-evidently alluding to the antagonism
which he supposed to exist between the Old Testament
and the New.• · Finding that they did not adopt this
view and persevered in refusing to admit him to communion, he determined to found a separate church of his
own, and joined himself for that purpose with the Gnostic
Cerdon.
The character of Marcion's own teaching may be
• Pseudo-Tertull. 1k p,.~_.. e. 61
• propter etuprum eujUBdam virginia
ab f'Celeeile commuuiratione abjectua:'
ef. Epiphan. Hrzr. :dii. 1. But the real
Tertullian MJII nothing of this
charge ; on the contrary, he cont!'IU!ts
the offence of Apelles with the continence of MArcion ; De. Prt66C1', e. 30.
' n,., xlii. 2.
1 Tertullian's aeeount (A.tl11. Maf'C.
iv. 4 ; 1k Prt6tJCr. e. 30) seems to imply

that Mareion Will for a time admitted
into communion, and gave a eum of
money to the Church, which was afterwards n>jecte4 when he was excommunicated. This aeeount may be
reconciled with that of Epiphaniua, if
we suppose it to refer to hie flret
arrival at Rome, before the news of
his excommunication at Sinope w111

known.
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described as a. combination of rationalism proper with
what is now commonly known as the' higher criticism.'
--nte first element was manifested in his rejection of the
entire Old Testament, as well as all the evidences of
natural religion derived from the constitution of the
world, because in both alike he discovered phenomena
which he considered to be dift'erent from what ought to
be expected from a. Being of perfect wisdom and goodness.
The second was manifested in his rejection of a. large
portion of the New Testament, as a. corruption of what
he assumed to be the pure doctrines of Christianity.
Among the Christian Scriptures, Ma.rcion accepted only
ten of the Epistles of St. Paul, 1 whom he regarded as the
only preacher of the true revelation of Christ, together
with a pretended original Gospel, which he asserted to be
that used by St. Paul himself (so he interpreted the
expression ' according to my Gospel' 1) and which was in
reality a. mutilated copy of the Gospel according to St.
Luke.3 The other books of the New Testament he discarded, as the works of juda.izing teachers who corrupted
the primitive truth..• Marcion's gospel seems to have
contained very few additions to the canonical text of St.
Luke, but on the other hand very considerable portions
of that text were omitted in his recension as not compatible with his theory of the Person of Christ and the
character of Christianity. All that relates to the birth and
a These were arranged by Marcion in the following order : Galatiana,
1, 2 Corinthians, Romans, 1, 2
Thessalonians, Epheeiana, Coloeai&na,
Philemon, Philippians. Even these
were reeeived in & mutilated and
corrupted form. The Pastore) Epistles were rejected. See Epiphan.

H..,., xlii. 9.
1

ii. 8).

Rom. ii. 16, xvi. 26 (2 Tim.

ct. Origen. in

E~Xzt~g.

Ioao.

t. v. sect. •; Peeado-Orig. Dial. tk
R~eta Fid~, Beet. 1 (p. 807, De 1a
Rue).

I Cf. Neander, CAurcA Kut. n.
p. H9.
• Cf. Tf'rtullian, ..u,. Marc.
iv. 2, 3. This part of MIU'cion's

tesehing was revived in the eighteenth century by :Morgan, the • :Moral
Philosopher,' ud apia in the present
C8Dtury by the Tiibingen critica.
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infancy of our Lord, together with the genealogy, was
omitted. 1 All appeals to the writers of the Old Testament
as bearing witness to Christ, and pa.ssa.ges that did not tally
with the ascetic teaching of the critic,(such as the contrast between our Lord's way· of life and that of John the
Baptist, and the mention of those who shall sit down (ava1(')..,8~a-o&!Ta&) in the kingdom of God, 2 were remorselessly
excluded, a.s corruptions detected by the critical insight
of the reformer. Other passages were retained in an
amended form. The words, ' It is easier for heaven and
earth to pass than one tittle of the law to ~ail ' (Luke xvi.
17), became 'It is easier for heaven and earth and for
the law and the prophets to fail, than one tittle of the
words of the Lord.' ' When ye shall see Abraham and
Isaac and J a.cob and all the prophets in the kingdom of
God' (Luke xiii. 28), was transformed into, 'When ye
shall see the righteous in the kingdom of God.' 3 The
perverse criticism of the Tiibingen school, whose mode of
dealing with Holy Scriptures bears no small resemblance
to Marcion's own, has endeavoured of late years to defend
the paradox, in part suggested by Semler and others, that
Ma.rcion's recension was the original, the ca.nonica.l text
the interpolated Gospel ;'1 though there is not a. scrap of
• Cf. Ire~us, i. 27. 2. Marcion'a
Gospel seems to have commenced
with the words 'EJ-ITn ,.,,.,.,Kcu3t~ecf.,..,

.,.;;s

;,y.~.,(lls

T1Jitplo11

Kllitrapor

[Paeudo-Orig. Dial. de Recta Fidt,
p. 823 (D11 Ia Rue), addslrr•~,,r,o,.,.or
Oorrlo11 IJW(TOII .,.;jr 'JO.,cUCU) 6
e.bs ~ell'rijAIIfJ' tls Kmrtpraobl' wo>.w .,.;;,
r~~>.wucu Kal ~p 3.adtr_,. ir Tois
trdSIIttn•, compiled from Luke iii. 1, iv.
31, the early part of e. iv, except a
few v~1'8811 transposed, being omitted
pn account of the references to the
0. T. Cf. Tertullian, .Ad11. Man:. iv. 7 ;
Epipban. HM. xlii.ll; Iren. i. 27. iii.
10; Origen, in Ioann. xx. (IV. p. 166

De Ia Rue); Theodoret, H. F. i. 24 ;
Pseudo-Origen, Dial. pp. 823, 869. See
Thilo, Coda Apoct'. N. T. p. 403. For
some details ofMareion'e alterations in
St. Luke and St. Paul's Epistles, see
Lardner, Hut. oflln-etia e. x. §§ 3663.
2 Luke 'rii. 21-36, xiii. 29.
• Cf. Bleek, EtnleitUflg ift dtu
N. T. pp. 124, 125.
• Semler imagined that St. Luke's
and Mareion'a Gospel were both later
recensions of an original text. He
waa followed by Schmidt, who eng·
geated that Marcion's was the original
gospel. Ritaehl (D.u EIJ(J1Ig. Mar·
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historical evidence to show that the mutilated recension
was ever heard of before Marcion's time, and though there
is positive evidence to show that Marcion must have
possessed and made use of passages of St. Luke's o~nal
Gospel which were omitted in his mutilated edition.~
The circumstance that Marcion approached the question from a. critical, not from a historical point of view,
and chiefly from a persuasion of the contrariety between
the revelations of the Old and New Testament, will serve
to account for some of the peculiarities of his system as
compa.red with those of tbe other Gnostics. The metaphysical element is kept entirely in the background, a.nd
large portions of it disappear altogether.
Ma.rcion's theory recognises no emanations of ..Eons as
connecting links between the Supreme God and the world,
for from his point of view the Supreme God was not even
indirectly the Author of the world. There is no attempt
at a description of the spiritual world, no hypothesis to
depict the development of absolute into relative existence;
for the object of Marcion was simply to avail himself of
the surf8.ce of the Gnostic theories for the solution of a
critical difficulty : he had no taste for plunging into the
depths of ontological speculation. Matter is indeed
admitted into his system as an eternal self-existent principle,' but no consequences are deduced from this assumption with reference to the constitution of the world : for
the mind of the Author was almost wholly occupied with
cion6 u. dtU Kanon. EMng. dt6 LIICIU)
and Baur (Kanon. EtJang. p. 307427) maintAin that :Marcion's gospel
was interpolated to form the receh·ed
text of St. Luke. Sehwtgler (.Da6
nachapost. Zeitalter I. p. 260-284)
maintains the n~tive portion of the
same view, viz. that :Marcion did not
mutilate St. Luke. Riteehl au bee-

quently retrBcted, and Baur modified
hie view. Cf. Bleek, l. c. p. 129.
• For a Cull e:~~amination of the
question, see Bleek, Ei.nlritung ill diU
N. T. pp. 129-138
t Tertull . .J.d11. Marc. i. 15 • Et
materia enim Deus, secundum formam
divinitAtis, innata scilicet et infect& et

aeterna.'
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the supposed contrasts between the two Testaments and
their respective authors ; he paid little or no attention to
theories of cosmogony. And hence, though in reality he
recognised three original principles, Matter, the Demiurge, and the Supreme God, he makes no positive use of
the first, and his system is frequently described as if it
were a pure dualism recognising the two last only. 1
( Marcion's heretical opinions seem to have begun in a
~te and captious criticism of the Old Testament,
which he insisted on interpreting everywhere in the most.
literal manner, and consequently imagined to contain
numerous self-contradictions and unworthy representations
of God. He wrote a work entitled 'A,m8irrm, professing
to point out contradictions between the Old Testament
and the New, as well as to show that parts even of the
latter were interpolated and corrnpt. 2 The following may
be given as specimens of his mode of dealing with. the
Jewish Scriptures. The God whom these Scriptures reveal,
he says, cannot have been a God of wisdom and goodness
and power; for after having crea-ted man in his own image
he permitted him to fall, being either ignorant that he
would fall, or unwilling or unable to prevent him from
falling. 3 He is represented as calling to Adam in the
garden, 'Adam, where art thou P ' showing that he was
ignorant where Adam was! He commanded the Israelit.es
at the exodus to spoil the Egyptians.6 He forbade the
I Thus one of the earliest antago• they, in Herzog, vol. IX. p. 98.
1 Tertnll.
niata, Rhodon (in Euaeb. H. E. v. 13)
..Uv. Marc. i. 19
speaks of:Marcionas holding two prin• Antitheses Marcionis, id est, conciples, 88 doee the Pseudo-Tertullian,
trarie oppositiones, que conantur
De p,.,z_.. c. 61. Hippolytua, vii. 31, discordiam Evsngelii cum lege comattributes two principles to Mercion,
mittere.' lbid. iv. ' • Evangelinm
but in x. 19, he enumerates three.
LnCil! per Antith~&eB suas argnit ut
Later ell:pOBitora add a fourth. an evil
interpolatnma protectoribueJndaismi.'
1 Tert. ..Uv. Marc. ii. 6.
being or Satan ; Theodoret, HIZt'. Fab.
• Ibid. ii . 26.
i. 24. This last 11'88 probably a later
• Ibid. ii. 20.
modification of the theory ; see Dil-

p
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making of graven images, and yet commanded Moses to
raise up the brazen serpent in the wilderness, and cherubim
to be placed over the mercy seat. 1 He chooses Saul to be
king over Israel, and is afterwards said to have repented of
his choice. 1 He threatens to destroy the children of Israel,
and is turned away from his pnrpose ~the intercession of
Moses. 3 On these and other accounts, arcion censures
the Old Testament representation of od, as being that
of an imperfect being; but instead of adopting the hypothesis of the modern rationalists, and denying the fidelity
of the representation and consequently the inspiration of
the book, he finds an apparent solution of his doubts in
~he Gnostic hypothesis of a distinction between the
Supreme God and the Demiurge. The Old Testament, he
~gued, represents God as imperfect, because the God of
the Old Testament, the Creator of the world, the Author
of the elder revelation, is in truth, not the Supreme God,
but au impert'ect being. He did not however, with the
majority of the Gnostics, regard the Demiurge as a derived
and depeudent being, whose imperfection is due to his
remoteness from the highest cause ; nor yet, according to
the Persian doctrine, did he assume an eternal principle
of pure malignity. His second principle is independent
of, and co-eternal with, the first; opposed to it however,
not as evil to good, but as imperfection to perfection, or,
as Marcion expressed it, as a just to a good being.
The choice of the term just, which Marcion seems to
have borrowed from Cerdon, "seems at first sight a strange
one to express the character of so imperfect a being as
)larcion professed to see in the God of Israel. But in
truth Marcion's interpretation of Justice was very similar
to that in which Aristotle speaks of it as improperly used
a Tertull. Adv. More. ii. 22.
I Ibid. ii. 26.
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in opposition to equity.• He conceived of it as the severe,
rigid enforcement of every particular of a law which in
itself possessed all the infirmities of the legislator by
whom it was enacted. His conception of the law of Moses
was as if its whole spirit and purpose was summed up in
the single precept, ' an eye for an eye and a. tooth for a.
tooth.' 2 He exaggerated and distorted the teaching of
his professed master, St. Paul, concerning the law as
weak through the flesh, 3 and as causing offence to abound,"
and as giving the knowledge of sin; 6 but omitted altogether the other side of the picture, which represents the
law as holy and just and good,6 as being our schoolmaster 1:.9 bring us to Christ,T as causing offence to abound
only that grace might much more abound ; 8 and on the
other hand, in the spirit of some of the Deist~:~ of Bishop
Butler's day, to whom. his method of criticism bears no
small resemblance, he regarded the character of the true
God as one of pure benevolence,9 overlooking, or rather
purposely, as a. part of his system, setting aside, all those
aspects of nature as well as of revelation, which represent
Him as a. Moral Governor.
Though it is a slight digression from our main topic,
it may not be unprofitable to turn aside for a. moment to
notice the manner in which Tertullian meets the cavils of
Marcion against the Old Testament. Some he ·simply
dismisses as misrepresentations of the fact ; the brazen
serpent, for instance, and the .cherubim were not erected
to be worshipped, and therefore were not opposed to the
second commandment. Other features of the Diviue
government he vindicates by showing them to be ~rI

'
•
•
•
•

Et4. Nic. v. u.
Tertull • .klv. Marc. ii. 18.
Rom. viii. 3.
Rom. v. 20.
Rom. iii. 20.
Rom. ni. 12.

f

I

Gal iii. 24.
Rom.\', 20.

• Butler, Analogy, part i. c. 2.
Ct'. Tertullian, Adv. Marc. i. 6;
Baur, Die CIJ,., Gn01i1 p. 261.

• 2
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fectly compatible with the goodness of their Author, even
as judged by his antagonist's own standard. The fall of
1 · Adam was not caused by God's appointment, but by man's
abuse of his free will; and the goodness of God is shown
in His having given to man this excellent gift of freedom,
which exalts him above all the rest of the animal creation,
and was necessary in fact, to constitute his likeness to
his Maker.• Even those institutions of the law which
~ · Marcion produces as proofs of the harshness and severity
of God will, on examination, be found to tend to the benefit
of man. The ' lex talionis ' was a law adapted to the
Jewish people, and instituted for the purpose of repressing
violence and injustice. The prohibition of certain kinds
of food was designed to inculcate self-restraint, and thereby
to preserve men from the evils of excess. The sacrifices
3 · and other burdensome observances of the ceremonial law,
independently of their typical and prophetical meaning, .
answered the immediate purpose of preventing the Jews
from being seduced into idolatry by the splendid rites of
\\ . their heathen neighbours.' The gold and silver of Egypt
he regards as a payment justly due to the Israelites for
their many years oflabour and service in that country.1
But beyond these, there is another consideration to
which Tertullian appeals, and one which is too often kept
r- out of sight in dealing with similar difficulties-man's
-'.
ignorance of God, and the necessity of speaking of
divine things in a manner adapted to human capacities.
(You have,' he says, 'a God, certain and undoubted, as
may be seen even from this, that you see Him to be one
whom you know not, save in so far as He is pleased to
reveal Himself.' ••• ' Isaiah exclaims, " Who hath directed
the Spirit of the Lord, or being His counsellor hath
I

t

Tertull. Ado. Marc. ii. 6, 6.
Bp. Kaye TertuUian, pp. f62,

f63.
1

cr. Tertull. Ado. Marc. ii. 18.
Tertull. Ado. Mat'C. ii. 20.
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taught HimP With whom took He counsel, and who
instructed Him, a.nd taught Him in the path of judgment,
and taught Him knowledge, and showed to Him the way
of undel'StandingP" (Isaiah xl. 13, 14). And St. Paul
agrees with him, saying, " 0 the depth of the riches both
of the wisdom and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable
are His judgments, and His ways past finding out" (Rom.
xi. 33)-ways of undel'Standing and knowledge which no
one has shown Him, except, it may be, these critics of
Deity who say, God ought not to do this and ought to do
that, as if any one can know ~he things of God but the
Spirit of God (1 Cor. ii. 11) .••• God is then most great
when He seems to man to be little; and then most good
when He seems to man to be not good.' 1 In a later
passage, in answer to the objection against attributing to
God human feelings and passions, he says, ' We have
learnt our God from the prophets and from Christ, not
from Epicurus and the philosophers. We who believe
that God dwelt on the earth, and humbled Himself to
adopt a human nature for man's salvation, are far from
believing that to have a. care for anything is unworthy of
God. • • • Fools, to prejudge of Divine things by human ;
as if, because the passions of man belong to his corrupt
condition, they must be assumed to be of the same character in God. Distinguish between the two substances,
and interpret differently as the difference of substance
requires, though you use terms which seem to be the
same. • • • This must be regarded as the image of God
in man, that he has the same affections and senses as God,
but not such as God has ; for their conditions and ends
differ a.s God differs from man. Our very gentleness,
patience, mercy, and goodness, the source of all, are not
perfect in us as they are in God, who is alone perfect. • •
I

Tertull. ~"· Marc. ii. 2.
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He has our afFections, but after Hi11 own manner, as it
becomes Him to have them; and through Him man bas
the same affections, but in his own manner also.'')
As Marcion attempted to separate the God of the Old
Testament from the God of the New, so he likewise attempted to distinguish between two Redeemers, separating
the Messiah of the prophets from the true Christ. 2 The
Jewish Messiah, he said, still harping on his literal in! ,terpretation, is foretold as a warrior who shall destroy the
enemies of Israel, and bring back his people to their own
~· land, and finally give them rest in Abraham's bosom; 3
.... Christ did none of these things. He suffered on the cross,
whereas the law declares every one accursed that hangeth
'o. on a tree. 4 He was sent by the good God for the deliverance of the whole human race, whereas the Messiah of the
Jews is destined by the Creator to restore the dispersed
Israelites only.11 On account of these supposed discrepances Marcion maintained that the Hebrew prophecies
were still unfulfilled, and pointed to a second Christ, the
son of the Demiurge, who was berea.f'tR.r to appear as the
temporal and spirituo.l deliverer of the Jewish people.
With regard to the Christ of the New Testament, the
doctrine of Marcion was Docetic in the extreme, beyond
that of any previous Gnostic teacher. Matter was the
instrument of the Deminrge, which he employed in the
formation of the world; and such was the hostility which
he supposed between his two deities, that Christ, the
representative of the Supreme God, could have nothing to
do with a materio.l body, or with any part of that human
nature which the Deminrge ha.d made. Other Gnostics,
who denied the reality of Christ's humanity, ha.d allowed
Tertull .AIZTJ. Marc. ii. 16.
Ibid. iv. 6.
• lbid. ill. 12, 2f.
1

1

• Ibid. iii. 18.
• Ibid. iii. 21.
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to Him at least a human soul and a seeming birth into
the world.' Marcion denied both ; his Christ appears
suddenly on the world, sent down from that higher region
which is ·the dwelling of the Supre~e God,' with the appeal1tnce, but none of the reality of mature humanity,
not even in appearance born of any human mother (so he
interpreted the words, ' Who is my mother ?,' Matt. xii.
48),3 nor passing through any stages of infancy and growth.
His gospel is said to have comme~ced with the words,
'In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Cresar, God
came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and taught
on the sabbath days '-a verse, with the interpolation of
the word God, compounded of Luke iii. 1, and iv. 31, the
intermediate portions of the Gospel being omitted or
transposed.• A seeming death his Christ was permitted
to suffer, for death is a diminution of the kingdom of the
Demiurge ; but of birth, which increases that kingdom,
not even the appearance was to be tolerated.& The
seeming death of Christ Marcion represented as being
caused by the malice of the Demiurge, who beheld the
power of a new and unknown God manifested on earth,G
despising his law and drawing away his subjects, and
therefore roused the anger of the Jews against Christ, to
persecute and put him to death. 7 Yet the contest is continned in another world. Christ descends into hell to
proclaim the kingdom of the true God to the spirits of

1

• Cf. the psychical Christ and the
birth &or l1c\ crwAjjHr of Valentinus.
' On Mareion's higher world, cf.
Ju.atin M. in 4.pol. i. c. 27 llMol' If
.,.,~~~~, &.s 31"re& l'tl(ui'Cl, orc\ 14tl(o1'11 11'apA
' oroii.-ol' 6140Atryt'i1' 11't1I'017Jitil'tu : Tertnll.
A.d11. JJIIli"C. i. 1~ • Esse et illi conditionein IU&ID et suum mundum.' On
the auddenness of Christ's coming
into the world, cl. Tertull. 4.dv.
Marc. iv. 11, • Subito Christus,
subito et loannes; aic aunt omni~& apud

Marcionem.'
1 Tertullian, Dl Carne CluVti

c. 7.
• Tertull. A.d11. Marc. iv. 7. See
above, p. 207.
• Cf. Dilthey in Herzog IX.
p. 33. A similar view ~IWI to hsve
been previously held by Saturninus :
cf. Ireneus, i. 24. 1 • Salvatorem
innatum demonstravit.'
' Tertull 4.dv• ..Varc. iv. 20.
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those who were disobedient to the law of the Demiurge
and condemned by him as transgressors. Cain, Esau,
Korah, Dathan and Abiram, the men of Sodom, the
Egyptians, all who in the Old Testament appear as the
enemies of the God of Israel, join themselves to Christ in
Hades, and are received into his kingdom, while Abel
and Enoch, and Noah, and the patriarchs and prophets of
the chosen people, remained in the service of their own
God, and were left in Hades.'
But while Marcion thus emphatically denied any real
assumption by Christ of human nature, he seems on the
other hand to have left His relation to the Supreme God
vague and undetermined.' There is no hint in his teaching of any theory of emanation from the Supreme God,
which forms an essential feature in the other Gnostic
systems, both Docetic and Ebionite. He speaks of God
as having revealed Himself in human form, 3 as the Demiurge or his angels appeared in seemingly human bodies to
the patriarchs; 4 but in what manner he distinguished
between the persons of the Father and the Son, or whether
indeed he made any distinction at all, cannot be certainly
decided from our present sources of information. (It is not
improbable however, as Neander conjectures, th~ he intended to represent, as his language seems to imply, that
the Supreme God himself appeared, without any Mediator,
in the kingdom of the Demiurge on earth,& and thus that
he virtually, if not explicitly, adopted the Patripassian
doctrine, which was distinctly a very short time after1 Irenrens, i. 27; Theodoret, Hll!r.
Fab. i. 24 ; Epiphan. Hll!r. xlii. 4. The

subjects. Cf. Baur, Du CAr. Gftosia
p. 273 ; Dilthey in Herzog IX.

Armenian Bishop Esnig adds a strange
story of a second descent of Christ into
hell, where he confronts the Demiurge,
and charges him with the murder of
himself, and thus justifies himself for
carrying away his enemy's nominal

p.U.
s Cf. Dilthey in Herzog, p. 33.

• Irenreus, i. 29.
• Tertull. Adv. Jfarc. iii. 9.
' CAurch Hiltor!/ II. p. H3.
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wards taught by Pra.xeas and Noetus. 1 Though Tertullian
did not prominently dwell upon this point in his work
against Marcion, as he did in his controversy with his
contemporary and personal antagonist Pra.xeas, yet there
are not wanting incidental expressions to show that this
doctrine, or something very nearly approaching to it, was
the interpretation which he put uponMarcion's language.~
It was a natural consequence of Marcion's views concern·
ing the Demiurge and his kingdom that he should deny
the resurrection of the body.• It was also natural that,
on the same grounds, he should inculcate the duty of the
most rigid asceticism during this life. In the same spirit
in which he had denied the birth of Christ, he condemned
marriage as increasing the kingdom of the Demiurge. No
married person was permitted to receive the baptism by
which proselytes were admitted into his sect, and which
he regarded as a renunciation of the Demiurge and his
works. 4 This baptism he permitted to be repeated a
second and a third time in the case of those who fell into
sin after its first administration.6 He also prohibited the
use of animal food, except fish, which he regarded as a
more holy food than flesh, 6 and enjoined a rigid fast on
the sabbath day as a mark of hostility to Judaism. 7 In

(

1 Marcion came to Rome after the
death of Hyginus (Epiphan. H.,-.
xlii. 1). He flourished under Anicetus
(lrenreus, iii. 4 ). It is probable,
though Tertullian asserts the contrary,
that he died beforo the pontificate of
Eleutherus, A.D. 176. Cf• .Massuet,
Diu. PrfZV. in b·en. i. § 137. Praxeas
came to Rome in the pontificate of
Victor (A.D. 192-201) or perhapa of
Eleutherus (A.D. 176-192).
Cf.
Neander, .A.ntigM&tictu p. 610 (Bohn).
Tertullian's birth may probably be
placed A.D. 160.
' .A.dv. Marc. ii. 28 • Tuns [Deus)
aemetipaum TOluit interllei.' Cf. i. 11.

[Tuus Deus] • et descendit et prredi·
cavit, ct passus reeurre.s.i t.'
• Ireureus i. 27. 3 • Salutem
autem solum auimarum e88e futuram
earum qure ejus doctrinam didici88cnt;
corpus antem, videlicet quoniam a
terra sit sumptum, impossibile esae
partieipare salutem.'
• Tertull . .A.du. Marc. i. 29 • Non
tingitur apud illum caro, nisi virgo,
nisi vidua, nisi caelebs, nisi di-rortio
baptisma mercata.'
I Epiphan. Hter. :dii. a.
• Tertull• .A.dv. Marc. i. 14.
' Epiphan. Hter. :dii. 3.
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these practices we see the consistent disciple of the Syrian
Gnosticism, which had descended to Ma.rcion through
Cerdon from Sa.turninus.
The principal speculative distinction between the
system of Ma.rcion and that of his Syrian predecessors,
besides that which we have noticed already, the absence
of any theory of emanations in connection with the
doctrine of creation or redemption, consisted in the nonrecognition of any principle of pure evil. He assumed
only three principles: .the Supreme God, the Demiurge,
and the eternal matter, the two latter being imperfect,
but not essentially evi}.l Some of the later Ma.rcionites
seem to have added an evil spirit as a fourth principle,
but this must be regarded as an innovation on the teach·
ing of the master, who does not appear to have recognised
any other evil being than the Demiurge, whose economy,
originally of a. mixed character, combining good and evil
together, might in certa.in relations a!!sume the character
of positive evil, namely, when placed in direct antagonism
to the redeeming work of the higher God. This feature
of Ma.rcion's system may be traced to the character of his
mind, averse from abstract speculation, and dealing with
philosophical hypothesis to no further extent than was
actually required by the phenomena to be explained. The
actual appearance of the world presented phenomena of a
mixed character, partly good and partly evil, and an author
of a similar natnre seemed to him sufficient to explain
these 'Without the need of analysing this assumption into
any simpler and purer elements.
Marcion is the least Gnostic of all the Gnostics.
Thongh not in point of time the latest holder of Gnostic

2,.

1 Tbeodoret, Htn'. Fab. i .
Cf.
Dilthey in Herzog, IX. 28. Epiphs·
nine, Htn'. xlii. 3, mentions the Devil
u s third principle added by Marcion

to the two recognised by Cerdon, the
Supreme God and the Demiurge.
1 Cf. Baur, 1M
CAr. G1tofW

p. 281.
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doctrines, he is the latest original thinker of this class,
and his teaching represents the point of transition at
which Christian speculation passes over from phil~sophy
to pure theology. Cosmological and ontological problems,
attempts to connect Christianity with the objects and
method of heathen speculation, had, for a time at least,
worn themselves out. The traces of them in Marcion
himself are feeble and incidental, and in the next phase
of religious thought they pass out of sight to make way
for speculation more directly arising out of the Christian
revelation, as manifested in the Monarchian controversy.
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LECTURE XIV.
JUDAIZING REACTION-THE OLEMENTINES-THE
ELKESAITES.

IF we compare the doctrines of the earliest Gnostic proper
(omitting Simon and Menander, whose teaching- is antiChristian rather than heretical) whose name is known to
us, with those of the latest master of any Gnostic school
of reputation, we shall. see that the Christian element in
Gnosticism had in the course of rather more than half a
century come round to a. point almost opposite to its
original position. Cerinthus, the precursor of Ebionism,
regarded Christianity as the completion of Judaism, and
maintained the continued obligation of the Jewish Ia.w.
Marcion regarded Christianity as irreconcilably antagonistic to Judaism, and manifested his hostility to the
Jewish law in every possible way both of teaching and
practice. Cerinthus regal"ded Jesus as a man born after
the manner of other men ; Ma.rcion, in the other extreme,
regarded Him as having descended suddenly from heaven,
and refused to ascribe to Him even the appearance of a
birth from any human parent. Cerinthus considered the
Divine mission of Jesus as having commenced at His
baptism ; Marcion omitted all mention of the baptism in
his mutilated Gospel. Cerinthus separated the person of
Christ from that of Jesus, regarding them as two wholly
distinct beings, the one purely spiritual, the other purely
human; Marcion not only rejected the humanity of our
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Lord altogether, but seems hardly, if at all, to have recognised any distinction between the Divine Person of the
Father and that of the Son. It was natural that the
extravagant hostility of Marcion to the Jewish religion
should call forth a reaction equally extravagant in the
opposite direction; and accordingly, the next step which
we are called upon to notice in the transmutation of
Gnosticism is a return (with some important variations in
detail however) to the judaizing standpoint of Cerinthus
and the Ebionites. The work in which this reaction is
represented is the so-called Clementine Homilies, a production, it is hardly necessary to ·observe, not of the
Apostolic Father, Clement of Rome, whose name it bears,
but of a later writer making use of his name. It can
hardly be called a forgery, for it may be doubted whether
the author had any intention of passing it off as a genuine
production of Clement. It was necessary to the plot of
his romance to carry the scene back to Apostolic times,
to bring on the field St. Peter, the Apostle of the Circumcision, and his earliest antagonist, Simon Magus, the precursor and representative of the anti-Jewish Gnosticism;
and Clement, who, according to one tradition preserved
by Tertullian, 1 was ordained Bishop of Rome by St. Peter
himself, was so far a person whom it was naturs.l to select
as the companion of the Apostle in his journeys and the
reporter of his acts and teaching ; though at the same
time there is some incongruity in choosing a man who
is generally identified with one of the fellow-labourers of
St. Paul, to be the vehicle of a judaizing reaction against
the teaching which Marcion professed to derive from St.
Paul's own writings.~
• De PNICr. e. 32. So the Clem.
Bom. Epi8t. Clem. c. 2.
' If Clement is the same who is

mentioned in Phil. iv. 3, he is more
likely to have been the companion of
St. Paul than of St. Peter.
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The collection called The Olementinu, to adopt the name
now commonly given to the whole series of cognate works, 1
comprises three separate writings of similar character, and
emanating from one school, namely; {1) The Homilies,
professing to be an account written by Clement, at the
desire of St. Peter, to St. James the Bishop of Jerusalem,
narrating his introcluction to and travels with the Apostle,
together with the disputations between St. Peter and his
companions on the one side, a.nd Simon Magus and his
disciples on the other. (2) The Recognitions ('Ava~eu·),
so called from the discovery by Clement of his parents and
brothers, which forms an interesting episode in all these
works, though giving its t~tle to one only. (8) The Epitome,
an abbreviated recension of the Homilies, t with some
slight additions from other sources. The Recognitions are
now extant only in a Latin translation by Rufinus ; the
two other works have come down to us in the original
Greek, the concluding portion of the Homilies, which were
for a long time imperfect, having been recently recovered
from a MS in the Vatican Library.
The contents of
all the works are cognate to each other, and in parts
substantially identical, but the Gnostic element predominates in the Homilies,• which were probably (though
this point bas been much disputed) the earliest of the
three writings in their present form.• For our present
purpose it will be sufiicient to confine our attention to
this work, the date of which may probably be placed about
1 On the proper use of this title,
see Uhlhorn in Herzog, vol. II.
p.H4.
I By Dreseel, who published it at
Gottingen in 1863. The,new portion
embraces the latter part of Hom. m
from the middle of § 14, and the
whole of Hom. :u:.
1 Cf. Uhlhorn in Herzog, IL

p. 764.
• For an account of this dispute,
see Uhlhorn, l. c. p. 750 Mq. Of recent
writers, Schliemann, Schwegler, and
Uhlhorn (as well as Dorner, PeN<m
of Christ I . p. 446) give the priority
to the Homiliu ; Hilgenfeld, K08tlin,
and Ritschl, to the R«<gnitioru.
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160 or a little later, though some portions of it may
be a very few years earlier. 1 To the Homilies is prefixed
a brief introduction containing (1) a supposed letter
from St. Peter to St. James the Bishop of Jerusalem, recommending to him the record of his own teaching which
he is about to send, and desiring that it may be preserved
as a secret doctrine, to be· communicated only to those
who sbonld be found worthy to receive it-a caution
which of itself betrays the apprehension of the writer that
his system is different from that received by the Catholic
Church. 2 (2) A supposed speech of St. James to his
assembled presbytery, containing the measures which he
proposes for the safe custody and transmission of the
secret doctrine. (3) A letter purporting to be written
by Clement to St. James, giving an account of his own
appointment by St. Peter just before his martyrdom, as
his successor in the episcopate of Rome, with the directions
given to him, and to the presbyters, deacons, catechists,
and people, by the Apostle for their conduct in their
several offices; and finally introducing the narrative
which he had drawn up by St. Peter's command, to be
transmitted to St. James. Then follow the Homilies
themselves, twenty in number, the contents of which may
be briefly summed up as follows. Clement, a. Roman
citizen, anxious for a. knowledge of truth, a.ud having
vainly .sought for it in the schools of philosophy, at last
hears of Jesus and His teaching and miracles in Judea,
and determines to visit that country to inquire into what
he had heard. Having sailed to Alexandria, and being
detained there by adverse winds, he becomes acquainted
with St. Barnabas, whom he follows to Cresa.rea, and is

A.D.

• Cf. Uhlhorn in Herzog, II.
p. 766. The ea.rliest part of the
work (Hom. :ni-xix) combats Mar·
cion, and therefore can hardly be

e&rliPr than A.D. 160.
• Cf. Dorner, Per1rm of Cllrilt
L p. 212.
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introduced by him to St. Peter, who first instructs him in
the nature of the true Prophet as the expounder of Divine
truth, and then invites him to be present at a disputation
to be held on the following day between himself and
Simon the· magician. On the next day Clement becomes
acquainted with some of the companions of St. Peter,
amongst others with two brothers, named Nicetas and
Aquila, who had formerly been disciples of Simon Magus,
but had now left him and followed St. Peter. He is now
further instructed in the character and office of the true
Prophet, who alone is the teacher of the truth, and whose
teaching must be implicitly followed. He is als<i told
that God is both good and just, and that the justice may
be reconciled with the apparent inequalities of man's
fortunes in this life if we believe that there is a future
state in which all men will be rewarded or punished
according to their deeds. Re is further told that Simon
the Samaritan denies the justice of God (an evident
allusion to the doctrine of Marcion), and this circum. stance gives occasion to introduce the doctrine of uv~vylat,
or pairs of opposites, which run through the constitution
of all things. Justice must exist, for injustice exists, and
the existence of the one implies that of the other; and if
justice exists anywhere, it must be in God, the source of
all things. God, who is one, bas made all things in pairs,
a better and a worse, represented as male and female, e.g.
heaven and earth, day and night, sun and moon, life and
death. In other parts of creation the masculine or better
element is first and the feminine second ; in man alone
the order is reversed, and the inferior takes precedence of
the superior. Thus this life, which is temporal, precedes
the next life, which is eternal, and among the generations
of men the worse comes before the better, Cain before
Abel, Ishmael before Isaac, Esau before Jacob, Aaron
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before Moses, and now Simon Magus before Peter, who
is come to undo his work. After this Clement is recommended to Aquila and Nicetas, who narrate to him the
previous history of Simon Magus, following for the most
part the usual traditions concerning the impostor, with
some additional particulars.
The dispute being then postponed for another day,
Peter proceeds to inform Clement of the subject of the
intended controversy. The Scripture, he says, contains
falsehood mingled with truth ; the introduction of falsehood having bee-q permitted by God in order to try men's
faith. Simon, he continues (here there is an evident
allusion to Marcion), means· to adduce these false passages
which give unworthy representations of God, that he may
lead men away from the faith. Such, for example, are
those places in Scripture which speak of God as showing
his power with others, as being ignorant, as repenting, as
being jealous, as hardening men's hearts, as pleased with
sacrifices, as dwelling in a tabernacle, and the like. Such
also are those which speak evil of just men, as, for
instance, the disobedience of Adam, the drunkennes~ of
Noah, the polygamy of Jacob, the homicide of Moses.
All these will be more fully explained hereafter. On the
third day the disputation between Peter and Simon
commences, and lasts for three days. Before its commencement Peter gives some further information to-his
companions concerning the opinions of Simon, still with
evident allusion to the teaching of Marcion. He charges
him with maintaining that the Creator of the world is
not the Supreme God, but that there is another superior
and unknown God ; and he then proceeds to dwell on the
unity of God as the foundation of all true religion, and
on the dignity of Adam, the first true prophet, and on the
spirit of false prophecy, represented by Eve, which teaches
Q
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a plurality of Gods.' After this the disputation commences. Peter maintains the existence of one God, who
created the world and a.ll that it contains for the benefit
of man. Simon on the contrary maintains Marcion's
doctrine of two Gods, and enlarges on the imperfections
of the God revealed in the Old Testament, oo which Peter
replies by means of his previous distinction between the
true and the false Scriptures.' At the end of the third
day Simon withdraws and escapes by night oo Tyre, while
Peter remains at Cmsarea oo confirm the Church in that
city, appointing Zacchreus (the publie&:n of St. Luke's
Gospel) as its Bishop.
In the meanwhile he sends Clement with Aquila and
Nicet.a.s oo Tyre oo inquire into the proceedings of Simon.3
After their arrival at Tyre they find that Simon, after
exhibiting many sorceries, has departed to Sidon, leaving
however behind him three of his followers, Appion or
Apion, a grammarian of Alexandria (meant for A pion the
antagonist of Josephus, whose hatred to the Jews makes
him a fit companion for Simon, the representative of Marcio~), Annubion,au astrologer, andAthenodorus of Athens,
an Epicurean philosopher.• Clement holds a disputation
with Apion concerning the fables of the heathen mythology, Clement condemning their immoral character, and
Apion defending them as allegorical representations of
natural phenomena. 6 This dispute occupies the time till
the arrival of Peter at Tyre. After this Peter, with his
companions, follows Simon from place to place, counteracting the effect of his sorceries and instructing the
people.6 At Tripolis he stays three months, and delivers
several discourses to the people, giving them among other
• Ham. iii. 1-29.
• Ham. iii. 30-S7.
I Hom. iii. 68-73.

• Hom. iv. 6.
• Hom. iv. 11-vi. 26.
• Ham. vi. 26-vii. 12.
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things some very curious information on the subject of
demonology and witchcraft.' At this place Clement is
baptized, and then departs with Peter for Antioch, iu
search of Simon. In the course of this journey he relates
to Peter his own history a.ud discovers his mother, who
had fled from Rome in his infancy. Afterwards, at
Laodicea, he recognises his two elder brothers in
Nicetas and Aquila., and finally recovf'!rs his futher, who
had also left him at a later age.» These several recognitions are the circumstances which give the title to the
second Clementine work, in which they are also contained.
The joumey to Antioch is interrupted by the arrival of
Simon at Laodicea, where a second disputation takes
place between him and Peter, and is carried on for four
days. 3 This disputation, which is probably the original
groundwork of the book,• turns in the first place, like that
in the third homily, which is probably a later revision, on
the que8tion of the unity of God and the representations
of Him in the Old Testament. Simon endeavours to prove
that the Scripture a.cknowledgP.s a plurality of Gods;
while Peter, disposing of apparently adverse testimonies
by his form,er distinction between the true and the false
portions of Scripture, maintains the perfect unity of God,
and denies that the name can be given to any other being.
In this discussion it should be remarked that Peter is
made to deny that Christ Himself ever asserted His own
Divinity,' and to declare that the Son, a.s being begotten,
must be of a dift'erent nature from the unbegotten God. 6
Subsequently Simon is represented as urging the Marcionite distinction between two Gods, the one good, the
other merely just,1 while Peter maintains that the Supreme
I

2

H?11l. viii-xi.
Hom. xii~v.

• Hom. xvi. 16.
• Hom. xri. 16.
' Hom. xrii. 4, 6.

1 Hom.xvi~

• Uhlhom in Herq IL p. 766.
Qll
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God, in whose image man was made, has himself a form
and members like those of man, though not made of flesh;
he also expounds the relation of the Divine Being to space,
emanating from Him as from a centre in six directions,
up and down, right and left, backwards and forwards,
which he calls the mystery of the Hebdomad, figured by
the six days of creation with the rest of God on the
seventh ; and finally he maintains the superiority of his
own knowledge as having seen and conversed with Christ,
over those who pretended to know Divine things by
dreams and visions.• The controversy concludes with
two discussions, neither of them leading to a.ny very
definite conclusions, on the supremacy of God and on the
origin of evil. 1 After the departure of Simon, Peter again
discourses with his own disciples on the free will of man,
on the nature of evil, and on the Devil as the prince of
this world ; in which discourse he advances the strange
doctrine that the Devil is a being appointed by God for
the punishment of wicked men ; that he himself, though
of evil nature, does no evil, but accomplishes God's will;
and that his final condemnation is not a punishment but
a translation to the kingdom of darkness, which is congenial~ his nature.' Then follows a strange story, how
Simon, hearing that he was to be arrested by order of the
emperor, bewitched Faustus the father of Clement, and
changed his face into a likeness of himself, hoping that
Faustus might be arrested in his stead. Peter however
turns Simon's device against himself by sending Faustus
to Antioch, and bidding him in the character of Simon
• HQfR. xvii. 6-lD. This p&FMge
baa probably reference to the Docetism of Marcion, which reduced
Christ to a mere vision ; but there is
also a rovert attack on M.u-cion's assumed authority, St. Paul, wh()(le
knowledge of Christ through visions

and revelations (2 Cor. xii. I) is
contrlleted with St. Polter' s intercour&e
with Him during his earthly life. Cf.
Baur, Die CA,.. Gttom p. 38*.
' Hom. xviii, xix.
1 Hom. xx. 1-D.
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retract all the calumnies which he had uttered against
Peter, and thus prepare the people for a favourable
reception of the Apostle and his companions. After ten
days a message arrives from Faustus, announcing that his
task is performed, and the work concludes with the departure of Peter for Antioch.'
From the constant antagonism to Simon Magus and
the praises of Peter which appear in the work, it might
at first sight be supposed to be a protest of an orthodox
Christian against Gnosticism in the person of its first
representative. In truth however it is only the protest
of one Gnostic school against another-the Ebionite
against the Marcionite. The Gnostic tendency of the
work, though not prominently put forward, appears in it
almost from the commencement. The purpose of God's
dealings with men is declared to be to instruct them in
the truth of things as they are ; 2 and it is for this purpose
that revelations have been given through the instrumentality of the true prophets. The true prophet knows all
things, past, present, and to come, and even the thoughts
of all men ; he is without sin and the only authorised
guide to truth.3 This knowledge he has by the innate
and perpetual dwelling in him of the Divine Spirit ; 4
indeed the true prophet is the Spirit himself, who from
the beginning has passed through the ages of the world
in various forms, labouring in this world and destined to
eternal rest in the world to come.3 Eight different persons are named in whom the Spirit has successively
manifested himself, namely, Adam, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses (who are called the sure pillars
of the world 6), and finally Jesu11. 7 The doctrine taught by
I

1

HWI. :a. 11-23.
Hom. ii. 16 (d. ii. 6). See

Uhlhorn in Hezzog II. p. 746.
• Hom. ii. 6, 10, iii. 11.
• H()m. iii. 12.

• HWI. iii. 20.
• H()m, niii. 14.
' Hom. xvii. 4, xviii. 13. Cf.
Sehliemann, Die Clementint~t p. 194.
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all these is one and the same; indeed the teachers themselves are but reappearances of one and the same t-eacher,
Ad1m1 the first son of God, manifested in various forms
at subsequent times, as the revelation giveri by him became
corrupt and needed renovation.' Thus Christianity and
Judaism are one and the same religion in all respects ;
only that this identity must be understood of the true
Judaism as revealed by the true prophet, not of the corrupted form which appears in the false passages of Scripture proceeding from evil inspiration.2 The true J uda.ism
consists in acknowledgment of one God and obedience to
His commands ; the commands however being apparently limited to the moral law only. Sacrifices are
especially condemned; 3 circumcision is passed over without notice; • and the ordinances urgently enjoined as those
of true Judaism are the Christian sacrament of baptism,
together with abstinence from meats offered to idols and
from things strangled. 6 Abstinence from all animal food
is highly recommended, though not absolutely commanded.6
But tbe most striking feature in this Clementine identiftcation of Christianity with Judaism is the distinct denial
of the Divinity of our Lord (a denia.l which the author
regards as indispensable to monotheism 7), and the addition of His name to the catalogue of Jewish prophets as
the successor of Adam and Moses.• Whether the author,

.

Hom. iii. 20. Cf. Baur, DU CAr.
Gflolil pp. 343, 362 ; Sehliemann,
1

DUC~i-p.196.

' Hom. xi. 16. iv. 13. cr. Baur,
Die CAr. Gno8i1 p. 366.
• Hom. iii. 46, 66, ix. 7, 14. Cf.
Sehliemann, p. 222.
4 Cf. Schliemann, p. 226.
The
mention of Peter in the 3~upla as
alpoup.tlfos lp.rtpl-rop.os is hardly an
exception to this statement. Peter is
the Apo&tle of the circumcision, 1\Dd

the repl't'Bentative of the true Judaiam of the author; but his position
does not therefore represent th11
rite as binding on Christians.
• Hom. vii. 8. Cf. Schliemann,
pp. 223-2211.
• Hom. iii. 46, viii. 16.
Schliemann, p. 223.
• Hom. :ni. 16.
I Hom. xviii. 14.
Schliemann,
p. 194; Uhlhorn in Henog II.
p. 746,747.

cr.

cr.
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like Cerinthus and the Ebionites, denied the supernatural
birth of our Saviour, is a matter of dispute; the only
passages which bear upon the question being capable of
interpretation in two ways; 1 but the direct antagonism to
Marcion which is everywhere manifest in the.work makes
it at least probable that, as Marcion went to the extreme
of denying to the Saviour all human parentage, his opponent, in the opposite extreme, did not distinguish His birth
from that of other men. 2
Hostility to Marcionism is indeed the leading feature
of the work. It is Marcion who for the most part is
represented under the character of Simon Magus, though
there is also here and there a covert attack upon St. Paul,
whose Epistles were the only Apostolic writings which
Marcion accept{!(} as authoritative.3 .And yet, though the
doctrines of Marcion, and in a secondary relation other
Gnostic systems, are attacked in this work, the teaching
of the work itself exhibits Gnosticism in another phase.
Not merely in the negative feature of the Cerinthian and
Ebionite humanitarianism does this appear, but also in
the positive tenets of the system ; in the representation
of religion as a philosophy teaching the true nature of
things ; in the acknowledgment of Christ merely as a
teacher of this knowledge ; in the speculations on the
nature and origin of matter and of evil, which, though
1 The two passages which bear
on this question are iii. 17, and iii. 20.
For the different interpretations, see
Schliemann, p. 200.
• This interpretation, which is re·
jected by Schliemann, by Neander
(C.\. Hist. I. p. 493, Bohn), by Baur
in his later view (.DU CAT'. Gnoli•
p. 760, and by Dorner (Pil1'son qf
Chrilt L p. 441), but supported by
Credner (in Schliemann, p. 201) is
perhaps now confizmed by the testi·

mony of Hippolytus, iL 14, who says
that Elchesai, whose teaching much
resembles that of the Clementines,
taught that Christ was born like other
men, but had appeared often in differ·
ent bodice.
This is in fact the
Hindoo doctrine of Antars, which
allows a natural origin for the
human medium of the incarnation.
1 See Hqm, xvii. 6-19, and Baur,
.DU C.\,.. GnoiiU p. 384.
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holding a subordinate place, still appear as part of the
religious system ; 1 in the law of antagonism between good
and evil, which was established from the beginning in the
constitution of things, a.nd which appears, though in an
inverted order in man, notwithstanding his free will; 2 in
the denial of Adam's transgression, and the consequent
contemplation of the first sin, not as a voluntary act of
rebellion against God, but as the consequence of the same
law by which evil exists in the universe ; 3 in the mystical
character assigned to Adam as the ideal man, and to
Adam and Eve as the ideal representatives of two opposite
systems of prophecy, the masculine and feminine principles,
to which truth and error are respectively referred.4 In all
these points we may discern the method and the spirit of
the elder Gnostic systems, though pursued with enfeebled
vigour and less exclusive interest. In this respect both
in Marcion and in the antagonistic Clementine doctrine
the Gnostic spirit may be regarded as in its decline, and
as bearing symptoms of transition to another phase o.f
religious speculation. The Christian faith was gradually
emancipating itself from its uncongenial connection with
the problems of heathen philosophy, and the inquiries
pursued in connection with it were assuming a more
purely theological character. The doctrine of the Person
of Christ, and of His personal relation to the Father, was
being disentangled from speculations of ontology and
cosmogony, and becoming the principal and central point
of religious thought. And as the diluted Gnosticism of
Marcion gives evidence in this respect of a transition to
the Patripassian theories of Praxeas and N oetus, so the
I Hom. xix. 12, 13, Xlt. 2. cr.
Schliemann, pp. 16t, 621.
• Hom. ii. 16, 16. Cf. Baur, Die
Chr. Gnom p. 398.
• Hom, ii. 16, 62, iii. 21.

• Hom. iii. 22 ~· Cf. Schliemann,
p. 177. This theory resembles the
Pythagorean ITWTo•xl«, in which
male andjemak arP placed as oppoeite
principles of good und e'l'il.
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diluted Gnosticism of the Clementines gives evidence of a
similar transition to the opposite form of Monarchianism,
the Humanitarian heresy of Theodotus and Artemon.
As regards the external history of the pseudo-Clementine writings, the mention (which here occurs for the
first time in ecclesiastical literature) 1 of St. Peter as
having been Bishop of Rome, and the prominence given
to Clement as the Apostle's supposed successor, seem to
point out the author, at least of that portion of the
work, as a member of the Roman Church, which even
then was beginning to assert its supremacy, though in a
modified form and with a subordination to the mother
church of Jerusalem, whose Bishop, St. James, appears
as the superior of St. Peter, and is addressed as ' Lord
and Bishop of the Holy Church,' and 'Bishop of Bishops.' 2
But though the origin of the book is probably Roman,1
the doctrines which it contains mnst be assigned to an
Eastern origin, and the conflicting theories on this question may perhaps be reconciled with each other, if we
suppose that at Rome, which at this time was the great
centre to which various religious speculations, orthodox
and heterodox, naturally converged, some philosophically
educated Christian, distracted by the various doctrines
around him, and especially by the spread of Marcionism,
had adopted the idea of seeking for a primitive Christianity in the Jewish birthplace of the faith, and had fancied
• Cf. Gieseler, E. H. I. pp. 208,
26-& (Eng. Tr.).
' The letter of St. Peter commences OlTpos 'IM'~ .,., ~eupllf' •cd
hur~e&.r., .,;;, ci)w luA.'IJ(Tlas. The
letter of Clement commences KMrp'lf
'JM~
1Cup{lf' ICcU
l'ffltTICntlll
i'ffltTICOw'f'.
Cf. Schliemann, pp. 86,
213; Giest>ler, E. H. I . p. 207
(Eng. Tr.).
• The Roman origin of the book

'T.

is maintained by Baur, Schliemann,
Hilgenfeld, and Ritechl, as well a11 by
Giesel.,r, E. H. I. p. 206. t:hlhorn (in
Herzog, II. p. 765) quo!itioos this, and
a!i8igns the work to Eastern Syria.
Gieseler's Tiew that the author is
Roman, the doctrine Eastern, meets
Uhlhorn'& objections, while recognising what ie w<lighty in his argument.i.
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himself to have discovered it among the speculations of
juda.izing heresy. 1 The sect to whose doctrines the
Clementine writings bear most affinity, is that mentioned
by authors of the next century,' under the name of Elkesa.ites, who are said to have been so called from one
Elxa.i or Elchesa.i, their founder, who is probably a. later
personification of a. Hebrew appellative signifying eoncealed power.• According to the statement of Epiphanius,
this sect had its origin in the region bordering on
the Dead Sea, and its disciples were originally called
Ossenes (probably only a local pronunciation of Essenes),
but were afterwards, in the reign of Trajan, joined by
Elxai, who pretended to be a prophet and compiled
a book for which he claimed Divine inspiration.• Of this
Elxa.i, Epiphanius adds, 'He was by birth a Jew and
held Jewish doctrines-, yet did not live according to the
law•.•• He taught men to swear by salt, and water, and
earth, and bread, and heaven, and rether, and wind.
Sometimes he speaks of seven other witnesses, namely,
Cf. Gieseler, E. H. I . p. 206.
' The earliest writer who men.tions them is Hippolytus, ix. 13, followed by Origen in Euseb. H. E.
vi. 30. A fuller account is given by
Epiphanius, H,r. xix, xxx. 3, 17,
18, !iii; in the last place under tho
. namo &mJUmi, which he interpret
-/)Juuo£ {~). Cf. Gieseler, E. H.
I. p. 100, 101, for these and th
I

088mf8.

I

'~f ~'J:t, llv,.mp.~r

1Cf1CIIAIIJ.1J.1f":),

Epiphan. Hmr. xix. 2, who however
does not himself accept the deriVRtion.
Gieseler, E. H. I. p. 100, aptly comp!U'es this with the llllvup.lf MC&p~Cor of
Clem. Hmn. x'l"ii 16, and auppoaee that
the titles of two books called '~f )•r:t
and ·~:p ill!, the latter treating of
the concealed Deity, 1111d the former of

hie concealed power, may have ginn
rise to the names of the two supposed
brothers Eb:ai and IAxeus. Other
Jess probable derivations are mentioned by Gieseler, /. c.
• Hippolytus (ix. Ia) says that
this book was brought to Rome by one
Alcibiadea of Apamea in Syria, who
described it 88 a work inspired by an
angel (whose dimensions are given
with t>xact measurements), and
brought from the. Sel"lll of Parthia by
Elche88i, who gaie it to Sobiai. The
latter name is probably derived from
]l:li=f, 81Wlritf!J. the book being Jr.ept
secret under nu oath. Cf. Ritschl
Altkath. Kircllt p. 208. Origeu !in
Enseb. H. E. vi. 30) also mentions the
boolr., which, he 88y&, they regarded
88 having fallen from hea'l"en.
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heaven, and water, and spirits, and holy angels of
prayer, and oil, and salt, and earth. He is an enP.my to
virginity, condemns continency, and compels men to
marry.' 1 A little later he adds, 'He anathematizes
sacrifices and offerings, and denies that they were appointed by God, or offered under the law or by the fathers.
• • • He condemns the eating of flesh as practised by the
Jews, and the altar, and fire, as offensive to God, but
water he approves as . acceptable.' 2 Epipbanius then
adds that Elxai also joined himself to the Ebionites, and
that he was adopted as a teacher by four sects, the Ebionites, two divisions of the Nazarenes, and the Ossenes.3
In a subsequent chapter Epiphanius tells us that the
Ebionites, who at first held Jesus to be the son of Joseph,
afterwards diverged into various opinions, and that, as he
supposes, it was after Elxai had joined them that they
adopted fanciful opinions concerning Christ, some maintaining that He was the same as Adam, the first man.•
Though there is some chronological difficulty in these
statements as they are here given,:' we may at least infer
from them with historical probability that the Ebionites
and the Elkesaites were cognate sects derived from the
influence of a spurious Christianity on the Jewish Essenes;
the latter, though professing Judaism, being less strict
observers of the Jetter of the Jewish law than the former.
On the authority of Origen we are further told that the
1 Epiphan. Htll'l'. xix, 1. Cf. Hippolytus, ix. 16.
• Epi phan. xix. 3.
• lbid.
6.
• Ibid. ux. 3. Cf. Bippol. ix. U

m.

'7'bll Xpurrblf a• 11.1-y.& dlf61*'fOII ICOIJN$

,..a.r, .,.,o,.,_ • .,.ov.ro, a• ov viivrp/l'r•$
IIC •apflvov 'Y•'Y•,.,;;.-8al, ciAAo\ ICcU
rpd-rtpo• ~eal cdBu roMMif
Kal ')lfm/U>OII 11'f4"/,.flllll ICcU lftlJH"8al,
ci u.uvon11 'Y•IIfvt~r ~elll

.,,,.,,.,.,.!&

l""'•""•p.a·

'7'0iJ/UIIOJI,

• If Elui, as both Bippolytus
(ix. 13) and Epiphanius (HtPI".xix. 1)
eay, belongs to the reign of Trajan, he
can hardly have joined the sect of the
Ebionites, which (though some of their
doctrines had been previously asserted
by Ceorinthus and Carpocrates) do not
appear under this name till after the
founding of ..Ella by Hadrian.
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Elkesaires rejected portions of the Scriptures, and the
whole of the teaching of St. Paul; 1 and Epiphanius in
like manner says of the Ebionites of his day (after their
teaching had been modified by that of the Elkesaites)
that they repudiated St. Paul,2 and that among the
prophets of the Old Testament they accepted Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, Moses, and Aaron, and Joshua, but repudiated all who came afterwards, a.s David and Solomon,
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, and Ev:ekiel, a.s well as Elijah
and Elisha, asserting that they were not prophets of the
truth, but only of intelligence.• Hippolytus further says
that the Elkesaites used frequent baptisms, employing
them not only for the purification of such of their
followers as had committed deadly sins, but a.lso as a cure
~or bodily diseases.• Epiphauius professses to give an
account of the Ebiouites and Elkesaites (whom he calls
Sampsreans) 6 a.s they existed in his own day, some two
centuries later than the probable origin of the Clementines. But while the changes which may have taken place'·
during that interval will probably account for a portion
at least of the variations in his description, the points
of resemblance which remain, between the doctrines and
practices of these heretics and those advocated in the
Clementines, can hardly be accounted for without supposing a common ongm. The MvaJJ.£r ~&EICa"'Jt..vJJ.p.i"TJ' which
Epiphanius gives a.s the interpretation of the ua.me Ekai,
reminds us of the invisible MvaJJ.'r auap"o• ascribed by
• Euseb. H. E. vi. 38 liflf'rt'iTaV~Z
a'll'b 'll'd'"IS -y~r • , • Tbv A'li'OCTToAov
TfAfOI' iaflf'rt'i,
2 H.n. :ax. 16.
I Ibid. XIX. 18.
By ...,.,.,nrr..
Vlll'tll"f•r ~ral ob1r 4>.,6oliU seems to be
meant propbet4 only by human
sagacity, not by divine inspiration.
• Hippol. ix. 16, 16.

Epiph. Hmr. liii. 1 ~tj.aiol
• • • ,..», ~ 1ral 'ENctcr.U•.,
~raAovl'h•v afpocrlnar. Epipha.nius interprets this na.me by I,AaMol (Hebr.
~~' 'the sun') probably because
they turned, when praying, to the
rising sun. Cf. Gieseler, Eccl. K~t. I.
p. 103.
1
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the Clementines to God and angels, 1 and warrants the
suspicion that the name, originally applied to the book
. which claimed a divine origin, and which was even said
to have fallen from heaven, was subsequently understood
as designating a supposed founder of the sect. The
Jewish origin of this supposed Elxai and his departure
from the strict letter of the law, answer to the distinction
drawn in the Clementines between true and false Judaism,
the latter including most, if not all, of the ceremonial
observances.' The mention of salt among the things held
sacred by Elxai recalls the passage in the Clementines
where St. Peter is said to have administered the Eucharist
with bread and salt.3 The compelling men to m~rry is
but an exaggeration of the advice which St. Peter is represented as giving to the Roman Church.' The rejection of sacrifices is a common feature in both doctrines:
St. Peter in the Clementines, like Elxai in Epiphanius,
expressly denying their divine appointment.6 Abstinence
from flesh is recommended if not commanded by both,&
while the condemnation of fire and approbation of water
corresponds in a remarkable manner to the words which
the author of the Clementines puts into the mouth of St.
Peter : 'Fly to the water, for this alone can quench the
fury of the fire.' 7 Finally the two remarkable parallels,
the identification of Christ with Adam, and the rejection
of the later prophets, with the especial honour paid to tbe
early patriarchs,8 are sufficient to give extreme probability
to the conjecture that in the Clementine writings we
Hom. xvii. 16.
Cf. Gieseler, Eccl. Hi1t. I. p.100.
1 Hom. xiv. 1.
• Epi8t. Ckm. c. 7.
1 Hom. iii. 46, 66.
• Hom. viii. 16. Cf. Sehliemann,
p. 223.
I

2

' Hom. xi. 26. By the fire is
meant the power of the demons
(Hom . ix. 11, 19). Cf. Schliemann,
p. 229.
1 Hom. iii. 20, xvii. 9, 10, uiii.
14, iii. 22-24, 38. Cf. Schliemann
p. 193.
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possess a work chiefly exhibiting the early teaching of the
Elkesaite sect.
The work which we have been examining in this .
lecture is the last important monument of Gnostic teaching. From this time Gnosticism, while it continued for
a season to transJDit the doctrines of its early speculators,
cannot be regarded as originating any new development.
The literary interest .after this period is transferred to the
Christian antagonists of Gnosticism, of whom it is my
intention to attempt a brief notice before concluding this
course of lectures.
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LECTURE XV.
CHRISTIAN OPPONENTS OF GNOSTICISH, IREN&US,
TERTULLIAN.

THE teaching of Marcion and the judaizing reaction of
his opponent, the author of the Clementines, bring ns to
the beginning of the latter half of the second century.
After this date no Gnostic teacher of any eminence arose,
and Gnosticism may be considered as having entered on
the period of its decline, though some of its sects continned to linger on till the sixth century. The cqief
literary interest of the latter part of the second and the
beginning of the third century turns upon the writings of
those Fathers of the Christian Church who came forward
as the antagonists of Gnosticism. The principal of these
are Irerueus, Clement of Alexandria, and Tertullian, to
whom must now be added Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus,
the greater part of whose work on the' Refutation of all
Heresies,' 1 having been long lost, was recovered and
published in the year 1851 under the title, generally
acknowledged to be incorrect, of the 'Philosophumena
of Origen.' 2
· The earliest of these Fathers, Irenmus Bishop of Lyons,
is the author of a work usually quoted as the ' Five Books
• See boob iT-x. Book i had
been preTioualy known and printed
among Origen's worb, thongh ae·
knowledged by the beet critics not to
be his. See De 1a Rne'• Origm, L

p. 872.
t Origenia P~plt,_, lifll
Omltium HMelirsm Refutatio ; e Co
diee Parisino nunc primum edidit
Emmanuel Miller. Oxon. 1861.
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against Heresies/ but of which the proper title is, ' Five
Books of the Refutation and Overthrow of Knowledge
falsely so called ' (' E>.lyxov ~a£ aJillTf'0'1T~' T~r yev&Jvvp.ov
7vrlJueO>r {Jif3>..la, wiii'Te) . 1 Of this work the greater part of
the original text is lost, but the whole survives in a
barbarous Latin translation, probably executed not more
than ten or fifteen years after the original. The work
itself may with good reason be placed somewhere between
A.D. 182 and 188,2 and the translation, having been used
by Tertullian, can hardly have been composed late\" than
the end of the same century.a
Of the five books of which the work of Irenmus is
composed, the first is mainly devoted to a. historical
account of various Gnostic heresies, chiefly of the Ptolemman branch of the Valentinians, with whose system the
author had become acquainted both by a study of the
writings in which it was contained and by personal inte~
course with some members of the sect.• An account of
the doctrines of these heretics is given in the first nine
chapters of the work. After this, by way of contrast to
the heretical teaching, there follows a declaration of the
faith of the Catholic Church throughout the world, which
is remarkable, both as the earliest distinct statement of
that fait.h formally drawn up in a series of propositions,'
and also for its complete conformity in substance, and
nearly in language, with the creeds afterwards formally
adopted by the Church, especially with the Eastern type,
1 Eusebias, H . E. v. 7.
(Cf.
Harvey's lM14!ru I. p. clxiii : Mas·
suet, Diu. ii. § 46). This title is also
acknowledged by Irenll!ue himself in
the Preface to bk. ii.
• It was composed after Theodo·
tion's translationoftheO. T . .a..n.l81,
which is mentioned by lrenll!us, iii. 21.
and before the death of Pope Eleu·
therus, .a..n. 189, wh~ closes the list

of Roman bishops ginn iii. 3. Cf.
Harvey, I . p. clriii.
1 Tertallian uses it in his treAtise
against the Valentinians, written
probably early in the thhd century.
On this, see Msssuet, Dia~. ii. S63.
• Irenll!as, i. 1. 2.
• Cf. Beurtley, HarTMnia Symbo·
lica p. 6 B«j.
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as represented by the Nicene Creed.' ''fhe Church,' he
says, ' throughout the world, spread out a.s she is to the
ends of the earth, carefully preserves the . faith that she
received from the Apostles and from their disciples, believing in one God, the Father Almighty, who made
heaven and earth, the seas and all that in them is ; and
in one Christ Jesus, the Son of God, who was incarnate
for our salvation ; and in the Holy Ghost, who by the
prophets proclaimed the dispensations and the advents of
our dear Lord Christ Jesus, and His birth of a Virgin,
and His suffering, and His resurrection from the dead,
and His ascension in the flesh into heaven, and His
coming froJ heaven in the glory of the Father to sum up
all things, and to raise up all flesh of the whole human
race ; that to Christ Jesus, our Lord and God and
Saviour and King, according to the good pleasure of the
invisible Father, every knee should bow, of things in
, heaven and things on earth and things under the earth
and that every tongue should confess Him, and that He
should have righteous judgment upon all.' 2 'The Church,'
he continues, 'scattered as she is over the whole world,
having received this mes~age and this faith, diligently
guards it, as though she inhabited but one house ; and
her faith is conformable to these doctrines, as though she
had bot one soul and one heart; and she preaches these
things harmoniously, and teaches and bauds them on, as
though she had but one mouth. For, dissimilar as the
languages of the world may be, . still the power of the
tradition is one and the same;· and neither have the
churches established in Germany believed otherwise or
transmitted any other doctrin~, nor those of Spain, nor
1 Beurtley, Harmonia Symholica
p. 6.
• IreDll!us, i. 1o. a See HRl'\'~y.

Hi8tory and Theolog.v of tM Tllrte
Cretdl \'OI. I. pp. 43, 44.
R
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those among the Celts, nor in the East, nor in Egypt, nor
in Libya, nor those established in the middle of the world.
But as the sun, the creature of God, is one and the same
in all the world, such also is the preaching of the truth in
its universal phase, enlightening all men who wish to
approach the knowledge of the truth. He that among
the Bishops of the Church is mightiest in the word speaks
no other doctrine than this, for none is above his Master;
neither shall he that is weak in the word be found to
minish aught of the tradition; for, the faith being one and
the same, he that bath much to say concerning it bath
nothing over, and he that bath little bath no lack.' 1 After
this emphatic decla.ra.tion of the nnity of the Catholic
faith, Irenreus proceeds to contrast it with the diversity
of opinions put forth by various teachers of heresy, even
within the school of Valentinus ; 2 the contrast being subsequently heightened by a further account of the dift'erent
opinions of the earlier ?nostic sects from Simon Ma.gos
downwards. 3 This list includes Simon Magus and Mena.nder (c. nili), Saturninus and Basilides (c. xxiv),
Carpocra.tes (c. xxv), Cerinthus, the Ebionites and the
Nicolaitans (c. xxvi), Cerdon and Ma.rcion (c. xxvii),
Tatia.n and the Encra.tites (c. xxviii), and finally various
. branches of the Ophites (cc. xxix-xxxi).' This part of the
work is chiefly historical, and the materials which it sopplies have been made use of in the preceding lectures.
The second book of Irenreus is chiefly devoted to a.
philosophical refutation of the tenets of the Valentinia.ns
(other · Gnostics being incidenta.lly noticed), interspersed
with criticisms on their false interpretations of Scripture.
I Irenll!IIS, i. 10. 2.
cr. Harvey,
l. c. p. 45.
• cc. 11-21.
I CC, 23-31.
• The Barbeliats of c. uix arc

identified by Theodoret, H. F. i. 13,
with the N11888enes, of whom a fuller
account is givon by Hippolytus, v.
6-11.
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The philosophical arguments are mainly directed to the
following points : 1. To maintain the unity of God, and
the absurdity of the Gnostic separation between the
Supreme God and the Creator of the world (cc. i-vi).
2. To overthrow the Platonic hypothesis of a correspondence between the intelligible and the visible world,
on which so many of the Valentinian theories rested (cc.
vii, Till). 3. To point out the absurdities and inconsistencies in the details of the Valentinian theory, and in the
arguments by which it is supported (cc. xii-xix). After this
follows a refutation of the false interpretation ot Scripture
which these Gnostics adduced in support of their theories
(cc. :u:-niii) ; a. criticism of the mystical signification
attached, particularly by the Marcosians, to numbers,
letters, and syllables (cc. xxiv-xxvi); and some judicious
remarks on the plain, natural, and universally intelligible
mode of interpreting Scripture, as distinguished from the
secret and fanciful meanings which the Gnostics adopted,
and which any man can invent according to his own imagination (c. xxvii). Then follow some wise remarks on the
limitation of man's knowledge, on the duty of leaving
many mysteries unsolved, the knowledge of which belongs
to God alone, and of believing in revealed truths concerning Divine things, though we cannot comprehend the
manner in which they are as they are revealed to be (c.
:n:viii). Then follows a refutation of some of the remaining details of the Gnostic doctrines, as regards the future
destiny of the soul -and the body (c. xxix), and their own
claims to a superior spiritual nature (c. xxx). To this
succeeds an application of the preceding argument to
other sects besides the Valentinians (c. xxxi); a denunciation of the licentious doctrines and practices of some of
these heretics (c. x:n:ii) ; a refutation of the theory of
transmigration, and a vindication of the consciousness of
B2
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the soul in its separate state after death (cc~ xxxiii,
xxxiv) ; and finally, a refutation of those who maintained
that the prophets were inspired by ditrerent gods (c.
xxxv).
The third book is chiefly occupied with a refutation
from Scripture of the heretical opinions of the Gnostics ;
first, concerning the unity of God ; and secondly, concerning the person of Christ. After asserting the superior
authority of the Apostles, as inspired by the Holy Ghost,
over these pretended teachers of a higher knowledge (c. i),
Irenreus proceeds to show that the Gnostic tradition was
not known to the Church in the West or in the East,
neither to the Roman Church which was founded by St.
Peter and St. Paul, whose Bishops he enumerates down
to his own time, nor to the Asiatic Churches, as represented by his own teacher Polycarp, tbe disciple of St••
John. These agree in one primitive faith, while, on the
contrary, the doctrines of these several sects were never
heard of before the time of the heresia.rchs whose names
they bear (cc. ii-iv). He then proceeds to show that the
Scriptures, both of the Old and the New Testament, agree
in teaching that there is but one God, the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and the Maker of all things, and do
not give the name of God or Lord to any other (cc. v-xii) ;
in the course of which argument he takes occasion to
assert the canonicity and the inspiration of the four received Gospels, and of these alone, to the excl~ion of the
f!Llse Gospels used by the heretics, and points out the
characteristics of each as typified by the four living creatures of the Apocalypse (c. xi). He then proceeds to
refute those whp attempted to establish an antagonism
between the teaching of St. Paul and that of the other
Apostles, whether on the side of the Marcionites who
accepted St. Paul alone, or of the Ebionites who rejected
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. him; and he cites St. Paul's own testimony that one and
the same God wrought in Peter to the Apostleship of the
Circumcision, and in himself toward the Gentiles' (cc.
xiii-xv). Proceeding then to the Gnostic heresies concerning the distinction of the lEon Christ from the man
Jesus, he shows that the Apostolic writings unanimously
acknowledge but one Christ Jesus, and that the Being
who descended upon our Lord at His baptism was not the
lEon Christ, but the Holy Ghost (cc. xvi-xviii). He
then proves, on the same authority, the pre-existence and
the real incarnation and suffering of Christ, and that He
is very God, the eternal Son of ~he Father, and very Man,
hom of the Virgin :Mary for our salvation (cc. xix-xxii).
In the course of this argument he vindicates the prophecy
of Isaiah (vii. 14) from the misinterpretation of the
Ebionites and the later Jews, and shows that the Septuagint translation, .fJ '11'ap8Jvot, is the true rendering, and
not .fJ veavtt, which is substituted in the later versions of
Aquila and Theodotion (c. xxi ). He then refutes the
arguments of Tatian against the salvation of Adam (c.
xxiii), and concludes with a recapitulation of his previous
positions, and a re-assertion of the unity and providence
of God (cc. xxiv, xxv).
The early part of the fourth book is employed chiefly in
showing, from the testimony of our Lord Himself, that He
acknowledged but one God and Father, and that this God
and Father is the same who was proclaimed of old by
Moses . and the prophets, speaking the words of Christ.
With this argument is united a refutation of the Gnostic
perversions of our Lord's words to support their own
theories (cc. i-vii). Irenmus then refutes the false teaching
of Ma.rcion, who endeavoured to exclude Abraham and his
posterity from salvation through Christ, and shows that
1

Gnl. ii. 8.
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there is one Author and one End of both the Covenants, a.nd
that the Old Testament Scriptures foretold Christ, thus
showing that they were inspired by one and the same God
frQm whom Christ came (cc. viii-xi). He then shows that
Christ confirmed the moral precepts of the law while condemning the traditions of the elders which were contrary
to the law, and that those ceremonial a.nd typical observances which are no longer in force were necessary for the
discipline and correction of the Jewish people until Christ
should come (cc. xii-xvi). He then goes on to maintain that oblations still continue in the Church, though
the name of them is changed ; that the prophecy of
Malachi (i. 10, 11) that the Jewish sacrifices should
cease, and yet that a pure offering should be oft'ered in
every place to the Lord, is fulfilled in the Eucharist, in
which the Church offers to God the first~fruits of His
creatures, not as needed by God, but as giving thanks to
God and as sanctifying the creatures (cc. xvii, xviii).
From this argument the author returns to thA question of
the unity of that God, of whose spiritual things these
earthly things are the type; who, though invisible and
unspeakable as regards His nature a.nd magnitude (qua.lis
et quantus est), is manifested, as regards His love, through
His works, and is revealed through Christ His Word (cc.
xix, xx). The author then goes on to say that Abraham's
faith was identical with ours, and that Christ came for
the sake of the patriarchs of old as well as of the men of
later times; that the patriarchs and prophets foretold
Christ, and thus prepared the way for the preaching of
the Apostles ; and that the true exposition of the Scriptures is that given by the Church (cc. xxi-xxvi). .The
book concludes with a vindication of the Old Testament
Scriptures against the cavil which had been raised against
them by the Gnostics, chiefly by the school of Ma.rcion,
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as regards the sins of the patriarchs, which, he says
(citing the teaching of a. presbyter who had been instructed by the disciples of the Apostles 1), were recorded
for our warning and instruction; as regards the judgment
of God against sinners, on which point the Old Testament
is not contrary to the New; and as regards the hardening
of Pharaoh's heart and the spoiling of the Egyptians,
which he defends by arguments similar ·to those afterwards advanced by Tertullian in his treatise against Marcion (cc. xxvii-xn:).
The fifth book is chiefly devoted to a refutation of the
Gnostic opinions concerning the Resurrection of the Body.
In opposition to the Valentinians on the one side, and to
the Ebionites on the other, he maintains the true Humanity
and the true Divinity of Christ, and shows how both are
necessary to the truth of our Lord Himself, and to the
redemption of mankind. In opposition to those who .
deny that the flesh is capable of salvation, he appeals to
our redemption by the blood of Christ and to our partaking of His body and blood in the Eucharist, by which
our bodies are nourished and preserved to everlasting life
(cc. i, ii). He asserts that God, who was able to create
man's body, is equally able to raise it from the dead; and
that the body, which was worthy of God's care in the one
case, is not less so in the other; His strength, as St. Paul
said of his own infirmity,' being made perfect in weakness
(c. iii). He urges that the heretics themselves who deny
that God raises up the body may be refuted on their own
principles, for they make God either less powerful or less
gracious than their own pretended Demiurge, who made
the body (c. iv). He appeals to the power of God over1 Who this presbyter was, can
only be conjectured ; Polycarp, Pa·
pi88, Clement, Justin, have been aug·
geated. Harvey thinks that Pothinua,

the predecessor of Irenaeua in the see
of Lyons, is intended.
s 2 Cor. xii. 9.
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coming the infirmity of the flesh, as shown in the longevity
of the patriarchs before the Flood, in the translation of
Enoch and Elijah, and in the preservation of Jonah in the
belly of the whale, and of Ananias, Azarias, and Misael in
the fiery furnace (c. v). He shows that to the perfection
of man the body is needed as well as the soul and the
spirit, and cites the prayer of St. Paul for the Thessalonians, 1 that their whole spirit and soul and body might
be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and his declaration to the Corinthians 1 that their
bodies are the temple of the Holy Ghost and the members
of Christ (c. vi). He urges the resun·ection of Christ with
His body, the language of St. Paul on the resurrection of
the body,3 and the spiritual gifts vouchsafed to man while
in the body ; and refutes the heretical perversion of St.
Paul's words,• 'Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God,' by showing that it refers to carnal-minded
men, not to the body as incapable of resurrection, and that
the works of the flesh are contrasted by the Apostle with
the works of the Spirit (cc. vii-xii). He then appeals to
the miracles of our Lord in raising up the daughter of
Ja.irus, the widow's son, and Lazarus, a.s a. type of our
resurrection hereafter in the same bodies, and cites various
passa.ges in proof of the same truth from the Epistles of
St. Paul (c. xiii). He then proceeds to show that the
flesh and blood of Christ were of the same nature with
those of other men, and cites St. Paul in proof of this;
a.nd thus shows a.ga.in that it is impossible with any consistency to adopt the Gnostic interpretation of their
favourite text, 'Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God' (c. xiv). He then proceeds to show how the
1 1 Thess. v. 23.
• 1 Cor. iii. 16, vi. lli.

1

1 Cor.

XV.

• 1 Cor. xv. 60."
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same truth is indicated in the Old Testament, and thence
again argues for the identity of the God of the Old Testament with the God of the New, and for the efficacy of the
redemption effected by Christ's birth from a woman, as
co-extensive with the evil sustained by Adam's fall through
a woman (cc. xv-xix). He then repeats the argument in
the third book, contrasting the novelty and variety of the
heretical theories with the primitive character and unity
of the teaching of the Church, and exhorts to obedience
to the teaching of the Church, and to Christ, the Head of
all things in .heaven and in earth, 1 the promised Seed of
the woman, who bruised the head of the serpent by over·coming the temptations addressed to His human nature,
and thus again showed the unity of God in the Law and
in the Gospel (cc. xx-xxii). Irenreus . then proceeds to
speak of the works of the Devil as a liar from the beginning, in hostility to Christ, and of the future coming of
Antichrist in the power of the Devil, as foretold by the
prophet Daniel, by St. Paul, and by St. John in the
Apocalypse (cc. xxiii-xxvi). He then proceeds to speak
of the future coming of Christ to judge the world, and to
separate the sheep from the goats, and of the eternity of
reward on one side and of punishment on the other, and
of the great apostacy which shall precede Christ's coming
(cc. xxvii, xxviii). This gives occasion to speak of the
number of the name of Antichrist, and the various
attempts which had been made or might be made to
explain it; on which he judiciously remarks that some of
these explanations are plausible, but that, had it been intended that the prediction should be understood at the
present time, it would have been explained by the Apostle
himself who beheld the vision, not very long ago, but as
late as towards the end of the reign of Domitian (cc. xxix,
• Ephee. i. 1o.
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xxx). The author then returns to the original question
of the resurrection of the body, and adduces the fact of
Christ's burial and resurrection as an argument against the
Gnostic assumption of an immediate ascent to the Pleroma
of the soul separated from the body (c. xui). He then
says that it is just that those who have suffered in the
body should also be recompensed in the body (c. xxxii),
and then proceeds to describe the future kingdom of Christ
as it is foretold in Scripture. He argues in behalf of a
literal millennial reign of Christ on earth with His risen
saints, and quotes, among genuine texts of Scripture, a
strange apocryphal saying attributed to our Lord on the
testimony of Papias. After the millennium will come the
general resurrection and the judgment, and the new
heaven and earth where men shall dwell with God
(cc. x:uiii-xxxvi).
With this description the work
ends.
As the writings of Irerueus are directed principally
against the Valentinian branbh of the Gnostics, so those
of Tertullian are directed chiefly, though not exclusively,
against the school of Marcion. It is scarcely possible
to imagine a. greater contrast of character than between
the gentle and modest though zealous Irenmus, 1 and the
rough, fiery, one-sided Tertullian; and this di.ft'erence
appears in their respective modes of dealing with their
subject, except where, as in Tertullian's treatise against
the Valentinians, he does little more than copy his
predecessor. Three works of Tertullian may be selected
as his principal contributions to the controversy against
Gnosticism-the ' Pnescriptio adversus Hrereticos,' the
tract against the Valentinians, and the five books against
Marcion.2 Of these the two last are generally allowed to
1

6 p.b Elp711111Zos ..ptf,up.ls .,,s

;:,, "P 1tponnoptf altri .,, .,¥ .,ph..,

tZ,•nows, Euaeb. H. E. v. 24.
1 Three minor
works may be
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have been written after their author became 8. Montanist; 1
the first is of doubtful date, but may with considerable
probability be assigned to a. period before his secession
frc>m the Church.2
The ' Prrescriptio adversus Hrereticos ' is accepted as a
genuine work of Tertullian down to the middle of the
forty-fifth chapter; the latter part of the work, which is
chiefly historical, is a. subsequent addition by another
hand.3 The term Prrescriptio is used in its legal sense of
a.n ezception or demurrer ; and the title is characteristic of
the temper of the man. Tertullian proposes to put the
heretics eo nomine out of court, as teaching a. new doctrine
contrary to the traditions of the Church, a.nd therefore
not entitled to a. hearing. He says that we must not
be surprised that heresies are permitted to exist for
the trial of men's faith, but that our duty is to a.!oid them
as we would some deadly sickness; that they are foretold,
a.nd a.t the same time condemned beforehand in Scripture;
that they are the offspring of a. perverse will a.nd idle
curiosity, doctrines of demons, borrowed from heathen
philosophy, with which Christians ought to have nothing
to do {cc. i-vii). He meets the objection that men are
bidden to seek and they shall find, 4 by the reply that this
precept is addressed to those who are not yet Christians,
but that those who have received the faith must not seek
any other; that they who are always seeking will never find
anything to believe; that the Church has a. rule of faith
added, treating of specidl points
taught by some of the Gnostics. The
Scorpiace, written to enforoo the duty
of martyrdom in preference to idolatry ; the treatise De Came CA1'Uti,
written against those who denied the
reality of Christ's body; and the
De Ruurrectilme Camia, which contains arguments similar to those of
lrellll!ua agaiDBt those who denied the

resurrection of the body. For an
account of them, see Bp. Kaye, Tet"tullian pp. Ul, 251, 256.
1 See Bp. Kaye, Tertullian pp. 62,

56.
2

See Neander, Antignonicu8 p.

-l2.:i seq. (Eng. Tr.).
I Ibid. p. 426.
• Matt. vii. 7.
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to be accepted without further seeking (cc. viii-xiv). This
rnle of faith he exhibits in the form of a creed, in substance agreeing with that professed by Irenrous, but in
language more nearly approaching to the Roman type,
which received its ultimate form in the Apostles' Creed 1
(c. xiii). After these preliminary remarks Tertullian proceeds to lay down his main proposition, namely, that
heretics should not be admitted by orthodox believers to
any disputation concerning the Scriptures, which they
interpret differently from the Church. This prmscriptio
he maintains on the following grounds :-1. Because perverse disputings, especially with heretics, are forbidden
by St. Paul 2 (c. xvi). 2. Because the heretics reject or
corrupt Scripture, and therefore no advantage can be
gained by disputing with them (cc. xvii, xviii). 3. Because the faith was committed by Christ to the Apostles
and their successors, and no other teachers should be
sought than those who were instructed in all truth by
Christ a.nd the Holy Ghost, and who taught no secret
doctrine beyond that which has been handed down by
the Church (cc. xix-xxvi). 4. Because the truth of
the teaching of the Church is proved by its unity
a.nd antiquity, a.nd the error of, heresies by their
diversity and novelty (cc. xxvii-xxxi). 5. Because, if
there be a.ny older heresies going back to the Apostolic
age, they have no succession of bishops to preserve their
continuity as a Church (c. xxxii). 6. Because the earliest
heresies were condemned by the Apostles themselves
(cc. xxxiii, xxxiv). He then shows that none of the
above prmscriptio applies to the Catholic Church (cc.
xxxv, xxxvi), and further urges against the heretics that,
1 Cf. Heurtley, Haf"1110fliea Sym/Jo·
licG p. 14. Another citation of u
creed more nearly approar.hing to the
exRCt form is given by Tertullian, lJt

v~larldi.8, c. 1.
• He refel'ti to 1 Tim. \i. 4, and
Titus iii. 10.

Virg.
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not being Christians, they have no share in the Christian
Scriptures ; that they have perverted and mutilated the
Scriptures ; that their teaching is from the Devil, introducing profane imitations of Christian rites; that in their
religious services they observe no distinction of orders
and degrees, and show no reverence to their own rulers;
and finally, that they are guilty of magical practices
(cc. n:xvii-xliii). Lastly, he denounces future judgment
against the heretics and those who unite with them
(c. xliv).
It will be observed that Tertullian, like lrenreus,
appeals to the unity and primitive . character of the
Church's teaching as handed down from the Apostles
through their successors the Bishops, and contrasts it with
the variety and novelty of the Gnostic theories. Yet,
though appealing to the su.me authority, the two Fathers
do so in a different spirit, according to the diversity of
their own characters. lrelllllus, while insisting on the
Church's rule of faith, expresses the conviction that this
rule may be obtained by the sound independent exposition
of Holy Writ, as well as by tradition. 1 To him it was
something certain in itself, and the two sources of knowledge proceeded independently, side by side. Tertullian
went further. He made the traditions of the Church a
standard of Scripture exposition, and denied the competence of heretics to expound the Scriptures at all, so far
as they did not agree with the Apostolic Church. He
occupies, as Neander has shown, a middle position
between Irenreus and that later development of which
Vincentius Lirinensis is the type. 2 It should be observed
however, that in thus appealing to Catholic tradition
rather than to Scripture for the defence of the faith
' Cf. Irenreus, ii. 27. I, 2; 28. 1.
Sec Bea\'On's Iren(I!U8, p. 138.

2

See

Neander,

Antignosticus

p. 441.
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against heretics, Tertullian gives no countenance to any
ass~rtion of the authority of a tradition differing from or
even opposed to Scripture. The question turns on the
origin of the rule of faith, not on the nature of its contents. It may be perfectly true, as Tertullian intimates,
that the rule of faith was not originally deduced from
Scripture; nay, it is certain that there must have been an
oral teaching employed by the Apostles and th~ir disciples
before the canonical books were written, and still more
before they were known and received in all the churches;
and such teaching might be handed down by the Church
independently of Scripture, though agreeing with it. The
controversy of modem times on the respective e.uthority
of Scripture and tradition tums on the question, not
whether there existed an independent and pure tradition
in Tertullian's day, but whether that tradition has been
preserved uncorrupted down to tbe present time. It
should be observed also that though Tertullian thus appeals to the tradition of the Church in dealing with
opponents who, like Marcion, corrupted or rejected the
canonical Scriptures, he constantly himself appeals to the
Scriptures in his controversies with those who, like
Praxeas, agreed with the Church in accepting them. 1 The
treatise against the Valentinia.ns is chiefly taken from the
first book of Irenreus,2 and is valuable as proving the early
existence of the Latin translation of that work which was
manifestly used by Tertullia.n.8 The five books against
Marcion are the longest and most important of Tertullian's
anti-Gnostic writings. I have already called your attention to some portions of this work in the lecture on the
heresy against which it is directed, and a short survey of
I See
Bp. .Kayt>,
'PP· 282, 283,
, Ibid. p. 482.

Tertullian

1

Massuet, Diu.

Prt~v.

in Irm.

ii. § 63.
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its general plan and contents will be sufficient to complete
the former incidental notices.• The first book is devoted
to a. refuta.tion, on general grounds, of Ma.rcion's distinction between the Supreme God a.nd the Crea.tor of the
world. This distinction Tertullian, like the a.uthor of the
' Clementines,' rega.rds a.s in fa.ct a.n a.ssertion of the existence of two Gods, a.nd the grea.ter pa.rt of this book is
employed in showing the a.bsurdity of such a.n assertion.
The definition of God, he urges, involves the idea. of
Supreme Power, Eternal Duration, a.nd Self-existence.
The unity of the Deity is the necessa.ry consequence from
this definition, since the supposition of two Supreme
Beings involves a. contra.diction in terms (cc. iii, iv). Two
Deities in every respect equa.l are in fa.ct only one Deity ;
nor, if you introduce two, ca.n a.ny sa.tisfa.ctory reason be
a.ssigned why you may not, with Va.lentinus, introduce
thirty (c. v). On the other ha.nd, if one of the Deities
is inferior to the other, the superior alone is God; the
other is not properly entitled to the Iia.me a.t a.ll (cc. vi,
vii).
Continuing this latter supposition, Tertullia.n
further argues that it is a.bsurd to suppose tha.t during
the whole time between the Creation a.nd the coming of
Christ, the superior Deity should ha.ve rema.ined unknown, while the inferior received the worship of mankind a.nd manifested his power a.nd godhea.d in the
works of creation (cc. ix-xii). In answer to the objection that the world is too imperfect to be the work of the
Supreme Being, he replies that Christ Himself ha.s allowed
the things of this world to be employed in His own
sacra.ments, tha.t the Marcionites themselves a.re compelled
to use them for sustenance and enjoyment, and that
1

ct.

Kaye's Tertullian, p. 462

aeq., from which the following analysi11
iiJ chiefly abridge4i. For other exposition~~ of this part of Tertullian'11

teaching, see Neander, Afltign08ticull
p. 488 aeq. (Eng. Tr.); :&ur, Die OA,.,
G1IOiill p. 471 aeq.
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during the whole time tha.t has ela.psed since the coming
of Christ, the work of this supposed hostile power has
been permitted still to exist, a.nd has not been superseded
by a. new creation (cc. xiii-xv). Against the supposition
tha.t Christ ca.me to deliver men from the power of the
Demiurge, a.nd to revea.l a. new God, he urges the long time
during which the supposed deliverance was delayed, a.nd
tha.t this very revelation, supposed to be made by Christ,
continued itself to be unknown till it was discovered by
Marcion (cc. xvi-xix). He then proceeds to examine
Ma.rcion's argument for the antagonism between the La.w
a.nd the Gospel derived from the teaching of St. Pa.ul,
a.nd urges that St. Paul's teaching rea.lly proves the very
opposite conclusion to tha.t which Ma.rcion would dra.w
from it. The whole necessity of St. Paul's argument
arises from the fact tha.t the Law a.nd the Gospel proceed
from the same Author, a.nd the Apostle has to show why
observances which ~od enjoined at one time were not
equally required a.t another (cc. u, xxi). He then a.ppea.ls, as in the prO!scriptio, to the authority of the Church
(c. xxii), a.nd fina.lly contends tha.t Ma.rcion's theory does
not even prove 'vha.t it is intended to establish-the
benevolence of the Supreme God, for tha.t on Ma.rcion's
own showing He permitted a.ll the evils which have taken
place under the rule of the Demiurge, if He did not
directly produce them ; He saves the soul only, not the
body; His goodness is not such as to abhor a.nd punish
evil, a.nd therefore it is not a.ble to check sinners in their
evil courses; and does a.wa.y with the necessity of baptism
for the remission of sins (cc. xxii-nviii). This leads 'to
some concluding remarks on the Ma.rcionite practice of
refusing baptism to married persons, which he censures
as incompatible with the doctrine of the goodness of God
(c. xxix).
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In his second book Tertullian proceeds to show that
the appearances of evil in the world are not inconsistent
with the perfect goodness of its Author. He dwells on
man's ignorance and inability to judge of the Divine
dispensations (c. i). He appeals to the proofs of the Divine
goodness exhibited in the material world, in the creation
of man, and in the law given to Adam; the superiority of
man to the other animals being shown by the very fact
that a law was given to him which he was capable of
obeying or disobeying (cc. iii, iv). He maintains that
the freedom of man's will was part of his likeness to his
Maker, and that if he abused that freedom and fell, his
fall does not detract from the goodn~ss of God (cc. vx). Having thus shown that God is not the author of
evil, Tertullian proceeds to maintain that the punishment
of sin is not inconsistent with the goodness of God, but
belongs to His justice which i.s part of His goodness, and
that God may fitly be moved with anger against sin and
compas'!ion towards suffering, though these passions are
not in Him such as they are in man (cc. xi-xvii). Tertullian then proceeds to answer the objections of Marcion
against particular portions of the Old Testament, such as
the Lez Tal~, the sacrifices and ceremonies of the
Mosaic Law, the spoiling of the Egyptians, the apparent
violation of the
_,. Sabbath, the lifting up of the brazen
serpent, the repentance ascribed to God, &c. (cc. xviii-

xm).
The third book is directed to the refutation of ·
Marcion's opinion that Christ was not sent by the Creator
of the world, but by the Supreme God to counteract the
work of the Creator. He says that Marcion's supposed
Supreme God gave no intimation of the Christ He was
hereafter to send, and that the miracles 'vhich Christ
performed would not have sufficed to prove His Divine
8
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mission without the corroborative evidence of prophecy.
He concludes therefore, that Christ must have been sent
by the Creator of the world who predicted His coming
through the prophets of the Old. Testament (cc. ii, iii).
After some cautions on the interpretation of prophecy,
he then proceeds to show that both the Jews and the
Marciouites erred through not distinguishing between the
two advents of Christ-the one in humiliation, the other
in glory ; and dwells at some length on the absurdities of
the Marcionite doctrine that the body of Christ was a
mere phantom (cc. v-xi). The remainder of the book
consists principally of references to various passages in
the Old Testament ~hich prove that Jesus was the Messiah
foretold by the prophets (cc. xii-xxiv). 1
'l'he fourth book is designed as a refutation of
Marcion's 'Antitheses,' a work which professed, by
exhibiting supposed points of opposition between the Old
and New Testaments, to show that they could not have
proceeded from the same author. Tertullian allows the
different character and purpose of the two dispensations,
but maintains that this very difference was foretold by the
prophets, and is therefore an argument for, not against,
the unity of authorship (c. i). He then protests against
Marcion's mode of comparing the Law and the Gospel by
means of a garbled revision of St. Luke's Gospel alone,
and by exalting the authority of St. Paul in opposition to
the other Apostles. He maintains that all the Apostles
and all the Evangelists must be alike received, and that
St. Paul's teaching is not opposed to that of the other
I Much of this portion of the book
is repeated almost in the same words
in the tract .Adversus Jud<eoa, whenee
Neander (.Antignoaticus p. 630) conjectures that that tract as originally
written went no further than the

beginning of the ninth chapter, and
that the remainder was afterwards
supplied by a later hand from the
treatise against Marcion. Cf. Bp.
Kaye, Tertullian p. xix.
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Apostles (cc. ii-v). He then enters on an examination of
the special passages in the Gospels, and shows from them
that the things said and done by Christ correspond with
those foretold of the Messiah by the Hebrew prophets,
answering also the various charges of contradiction
between the two Testaments which had been a.lleged by
Ma.rcion (cc. vi-:diii).
In the fifth book Tertullian pursues, with reference to St.
Paul's Epistles, the same argument which in the previous
book he had applied to the Gospels. Marcion professed an
exceptional respect for St. Paul, a.s the only preacher of
true Christianity; and the object of Tertullian is to prove
that the writings of this Apostle, far from being at
variance, are in perfect unison with the teaching of the Old
Testament (c. i). He proceeds to examine in succession
the ten Epistles whose authority was acknowledged by Marcion: first, the Galatians (cc. ii-iv); then the two Epistles
to the Corinthians (cc. v-xii); then that to the Romans,
which he states to have been grievously mutilated by the
Marcionites (cc. xiii, xiv); then the two to the Thessalonians (cc. xv, xvi); then the Ephesians, Colossians, and
Philippians (cc. xvii-xx); and ends with a remark on the
Epistle to Philemon, which he says had alone, on account
of its brevity, escaped corruption at the hands of Marcion.
The Epistles to Timothy and Titus are omitted because
Marcion refused to acknowledge them, affecting, a.s Tertullian says, to falsify the number of the Epistles, as well
as their contents (c. xxi).
Of the two theoiogians whose writings we have
hitherto examined, 1renreus represents for the most part
the calmness and moderation of the judge; Tertullian, the
vehemence and to some extent the one-sidedness of the
advocate. Both, though occasionally dealing with philosophical arguments, are, .in the general tone of their
s2
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minds, theologians rather than philosophers, and, while
zealous in defending the revealed truth, hardly appreciate
the philosophical positions occupied by their adversaries
who corrupted it. In our next lectnre we shall endea'\"our
to show how this point of view was taken up nnd controverted by the writer who is especially the Christian
philosopher of this period, Clement of Alexandria.
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LECTURE XVI.
CLEMENT OF ALEXANDBIA-HIPPOLYTUS.
ALEXANDRIA, the great centre of intellectual and practical
activity under the Roman empire, the confluence where
the thought of Egypt, Asia, Palestine, and Greece came
together, possessed a Christian catechetical school for the
instruction of converts in the faith, which is said to have
existed from the time of St. Mark. 1 About the middle of
the second century it assumed a different character, and
from a school for catechumens became a seminary for
training the clergy and for completing the instruction of
the most highly educated converts. 1 The mastership was
held by a succession of eminent men, among whom the
first that can be named with certainty was Pantmnus, a
convert from the Stoic philosophy.3 Pantoonus was succeeded by his disciple Clement, usually called, from the
place of his residence, Clement of Alexandria, though he
was probably a native of Athens.• Clement was originally
a heathen, and it is uncertain at what period of his life he
was converted to Christianity; 6 but from the comparatively favourable estimate which, in common with his
1 Hieron. De Viria Rlu8tr.
36.
Cf. Robertson, History oft he Chrntian
Church vol. I. p. 87.
• Robertson, l. c.
• E118eb. H. E. v. 10.
• Epiphan. Har. xxxii. 6. Cf.
Bp. Kaye, Clem. Ala. p. 8.
• Neander (Ch. Hist, II. p. 453)

speaks of him as converted to Christianity at & mature age, though he
supposes his conversion to be earlier
than his intercourse with Pantrenus.
The latter supposition is douLtcd by
Davidson, Art. • Clement,' in Smith's
Diet. of Bioflraphy.
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predecessor Justin Martyr, 1 he forms of the Greek philosophy, differing in this respect from the majority of the
Christians of his day, it is probable that, like Justin, he
had studied philosophy, and learned to estimate its value,
before his acquaintance with the higher truths of Christianity.' While Irenreus looks upon philosophy chiefly a.s
the source of the errors of Gnosticism, while Tertullian
regards it a.s a corruption proceeding from Satan and
altogether devoid of truth,3 Clement sees in it a gift of
God, imperfect indeed and corrupted by human devices,
but designed by God for the training of the Gentile world,
as an education preparing the Gentiles for the coming of
Christ, as the law was to the Jews. 4
The three principal extant works of Clement-the
' Cohortatio ad Grrecos,' the ' Preda.gogus,' and the ' Stromateis' or' Miscellanies '-mo.y be regarded a.s forming a.
connected series, since his starting point is the idea that
the Divine Teacher of mankind, the Logos, first conducts
the rude heathen sunk in sin and idolatry to the faith ;
then still further reforms their lives by moral precepts;
and finally elevates those who have undergone this moral
purification to that profonnder knowledge of Divine things
which he calls <hwsis. Thus the Logos appears first as exhorting sinners to repentance, and converting the heathen
to the faith (7rpoTpE1rTtltos) ; then as forming the life and
conduct of the converted by his discipline (1ra~oryos) ;
and, finally, as a teacher of the true knowledge to those
who are purified.6 The work with which we are princi1 In his .Apologiu, not in the (probably !!purious) Colwrtatio. Cf. Nean·
tier, Ch. Hist. II. p. 418.
• cr. Euseb. Prtep. Evang. ii. 2 ;
Neander, Ch. Hi8t. II. 464.
1 Neander, Ch. Hist. II. p. 236.
• Stro'm. i. 5, p. 331; vi. 8, p. 771.
cr. Bp. Kaye, Clem . .4./ez. pp. 116, 191.
Clement however followed the, Alex·

andrian tradition handed down from
Aristobulus, which maintained that the
Gr~.ek philosophy was in great part
stolen from the Jewish Scripture,
though he allows that some parts may
have been directly given by God: see
Stront.i.17,p. 366. Cf. Kaye, p. 122.
• Strom. iv. 1, 2.
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pally concerned is the !.Tp(J)p.Q.Tau, a title which perhaps
may be fairly rendered 'Miscellanies,' the word CTTP(J)J.UITEUJ in its literal signification meaning a patchwork
quilt of various colours. The title is not inappropriate to
the character of the work, which is, as he himself describes
it, 1 a miscellaneous collection passing from one subject
to another, t-o suit the tastes of discursive readers; the
main design however being to briBg together a chaotic
assemblage of truth and error out of the Greek philosophers and the systems of the Gnostic sects, in connection
and contrast with portions of the true Gnosis. Availing
himself of the distinction, to which I have adverted in a
former lecture as recognised in the writings of St. Paul,
between the knowledge with which the followers of Christ
are enriched by Him,2 and the knowledge falsely so called 3
which the Christian teacher is bidden to avoid, Clement
endeavours to wrest from his adversaries the title on which
they prided themselves, and to turn whatever attractions
it possessed to the service of the Church by claiming the
title of Gnostic as properly belonging to the perfect
Christian, and sketching a portrait of the true Gnostic as
contrasted with the false. What he has actually produced however is ' not so much a portraiture of the perfect
Christian as a representation of different portions of the
Gnostic character thrown upon the canvas without order
or connection.' 4 His design seems to have been to form an
ideal sketch of Christian excellence in its highest conceivable perfection ; to describe the model Christian as he
ought to be, after the manner of the perfectly good man
of Aristotle's Ethics or the imaginary wise man of the
Stoic philosophy, Christian graces and Divine illumination
being substituted for the sovereign reason of the heathen
1

2

Of. Neander, I. c. p. 455.
1 Cor. i. 6.

1 Tim. vi. 20.
• Bp. Kaye, Ckm. .&z. p. 260.

1
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philosophers. Like Aristotle, Clement placed the highest
state of the Gnostic soul in contemplation.' Like the
Stoics, he regarded the perfection of .the human cha.ra.cter
as consisting in apath:r or exemption from passion.' To
both he added a Christian consummation, the contemplation being an intercourse with God to be completely
realised in a future life; the apathy being a perfect subjection to the law of God, extinguishing all struggle
between the flesh and the spirit. Clement's anxiety to
place Christianity in such a light as might conciliate the
favour of the learned heathen caused him to assimilate
the model of Christian as much as possible to that of
philosophical perfection; 3 and like the heathen philosophies he has constructed an imaginary man framed on
an apriori hypothesis, rather than a type actually realisable in human nature. The antagonism of Clement to
the false Gnosticism-that is to say; to the Gnosticism
commonly so called-principally relates to two points in
their teaching. 1. Their denial of the free will of man,
and consequent perversion of the moral relation of man to
God. 2. Their condemnation of the material creation,
and consequent hostility to marriage as a means whereby
material existence is multiplied.•
I have before observed that the Gnostic philosophy in
general entirely lost sight of the proper conception of sin
as a voluntary transgression by man of the law of God,
and merged it in the general notion of evil inherent in
the constitution of the universe, to be traced, not to the
fall of man, but to the creation of the world and the
original nature of things. Moral evil in human actions
• Strom. vii. I 0, p. 866 (Potter).
Cf. ii. 17, p. 469; "'· 14, p. 732. See
Bp. Kaye, Ckm. Alez. p. 264.
' Strom. ii. p. 484; iv. p. 681 ;

883, 886. Cf. Kaye, p. 261.
1 Kaye, p. 261 .
• Baur, DW Cwt.
p. 489.

vi. 9, 14, p. 776, 776, 797; Tii.l4, p.
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being thus identified with natural evil in the system of
the world, it was perfectly consistent to regard the characters of men, and consequently their moral relations
to God, as determined by the cosmical conditions under
which each man came into existence, not as in any way
connected with his own choice or free will. The Gnostics,
at least the better portion of them, recognised indeed the
distinction between good and enl men ; nay, they prided
themselves especia.lly on the superiority of the Gnostic or
spiritual man over the inferior degrees of men, psychical
or material ; but the pre-eminence was wholly a natural
gift, bestowed upon some men and denied to others by
inevitable necessity, without any choice on their part.•
Against this doctrine of natural necessity, as held by
Basilides and Valentinus, Clement asserts in the strongest
terms the responsibility and free will of man. 'The
followers of Basilides,' he says, ' suppose that faith is a
natural gift assigned to the elect, which discovers knowledge without demonstration by intellectual appreh~nsion.
The disciples of Valentinus, on the other hand, ascribe
faith to us simple persons; but for themselves, who, by
. the superior excellence of their formation, are naturally
destined to be saved, they claim knowledge, which they
say is yet more removed from faith than is the spiritual
from the psychical. The followers of Basilides moreover
maintain that faith and election together are appropriated
to each person according to his grade,1 and that, in consequence of the supermundane election, the mundane faith
of every nature is determined, and that correspondent to
the hope of each a is also his gift of faith. Faith then
is no longer a voluntary right action, if it is a natural
1 See above, Lecturo XII on the
Valentiniane.
• Ka8' IIUIITTOif 3&MrljJU&, ' 1111Ch
joder Stufe der Geieterwelt,' Baur,

Die Chr. Gnolil p. 489.
1 ICIIITGAA7J).Dif .,.ii lA:rrl3&, i.e. npparently according to the destiny or
expectl\tion allotted to each pel'IIOn.
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privilege ; nor can he who does not believe be rightly
punished for that which is not his own fault; as also he
who believes is not the cause of his own belief. Nay, the
whole peculiarity and distinctive character of belief and
unbelief, if we consider rightly, will not be amenable to
praise or blame, being predetermined by a natural neceseity ordained by Almighty power; and in ns, if we are
mere lifeless machines, pnlled by onr desires as with
strings, volition or compulsion and the. impulse which
precedes these are mere superfluities.' 'I cannot,' he
continues, ' conceive a living being whose active principle is moved necessarily by an external cause. How,
upon this supposition, can he who believes not repent and
receive remission of sins P Baptism is thns no longer
reasonable, nor the blessed seal (of confirmation 1), nor the
Son, nor the Father; but their God becomes nothing more
than a natural distribution of things, not having that
3hich is the basis of salvation, voluntary faith.' 2 In a
later passage he combats the doctrine of natural destination to immortality, together with the Valentinian distinction between the Supreme God and the Deminrge, the
one being the author of the spiritua.l, the other of the
psychical portion of mankind ; and shows how this theory
limits the saving work of Christ and perverts the true
nature of the redemption. 3 And again in another passage
he maintains that if men arrive at the knowledge of God
by natnre, as Basilides maintains, faith is not a reasonable
assent of a free soul, but a beauty conferred by immediate
creation ; and that for such persons, being, as Valentinns
says, saved by natnre, the commandments are superftuons,
and even the redemption by Christ not needed. 4 In
1 ob3~ 1'11/Ct&fiC" 114JfH"'Ylr. This term
sometimes means baptism, sometimes

con11nnation. Here the context seems
to indicate the latter.
·

' Strom. ii. 3, p. f33 acq.
1 Ibid. iv. 13, p. 603 •
• IbUl. v. 1, p. 6f6.
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another place Clement maintains that the merit of the
martyr depends upon the fact that he suffers voluntarily,
for the sake of the faith, torments which he might have
avoided by apostasy; and combats a. strange the6ry of
Basilides, that these sufferings are incurred on account of
sins committed in a former life-a. theory which Clement
censures as subvel'Sive of the justice of God, and dishonouring to the faith of the martyr.• In another place
he combats the pantheistic tendency of the Gnostic theory,
and points ont its monstrous consequences in those remarkable words, ' God has no natural relation to us, as
the foundel'S of the heresies assert, whether He formed us
out of nothing or out of matter, since the former has no
existence, and the latter is in every respect different from
God ; unless some one should venture to Msert that we
are part of God, and of the same essence with Him ; and
I undel'Sta.nd not how he who knows God can bear to hear
such an assertion, when he contemplates our life and the
evils in which we are involved. Were this the case God
would in part sin, if the parts of the whole go to complete
the whole ; but if they do not go towards its completion,
they are not parts. But God, being by His nature rich in
pity, in His goodness watches over us, who are neither
part of Him nor His children by nature. • • • The riches
of God's mercy are manifested in this : that He calls to
the adoption of sons those who belong not to Him in
essence or nature, but simply in being the work of His
will'2
On the second feature of the Gnostic heresies to which
Clement opposes himself, their contempt and dislike of
the material creation, and especially of the human body,
he expresses himself in general terms in a. beautiful
I

t

Strom. iv. 12, p. 699.
Ibid. ii. 16, p. 467, translated by

Bp. Kaye, Clem • .JJltz. P· lf2.
Baur, lJi8 CAr. ~ p. f92.
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passage towards the end of the fourth book. · ' Those,'
he says, 'who censure the creation and speak e\ril of the
body, speak without reason, fo11 they do not consider that
the structure of man is erect, and fitted for the contemplation of heaven, and that the organs of sensation contribute to the acquisition of knowledge, and that the members
are formed for that which is good, not for pleasure. Hence
the body becomes the habitation of the soul, which is most
precious to God, and is thought worthy of the Holy Spirit
by the sanctification of the soul and body, being perfected
by the perfection of the Saviour.' •••• 'We admit,' he
continues, 'that the soul is the better part of man, the
body the worse; but neither is the Aoul good by nature,
nor the body bad by nature, nor is that which is not good
necessarily bad ; there are things between the two, and
of these some preferred, some rejected.' As man was
to be placed among sensible objects, be was necessarily
composed of dift'erent, but not opposite parts, a soul a.ud a.
body•••• Basilides speaks of the election as stranget'S to
the world, being natura.lly above the world. But this is
not so, for all things are of one God ; and no one can by
nature be a. stranger to the world, there being but one
essence and one God; but the elect live as strangers,
knowing that all things are to be possessed, and then laid
aside. They use the three good things of which the
Peripatetics speak ; 2 but they use the body as men who
are taking a. long journey use the inns on the roadminding the things of the world a.s of the place in which
they sojourn, but leaving their habitations and possessions
and the use of them without regret; readily follow\ng
Him who withdraws them from life, never looking behind,
t real "fiC"fYP.fllf//. real ti.fi'O"f'Ml"YP.fN.
Cf. Cicero, lk Fin. iii. 4. IIi, • prot'gmenie et apoproegmenis • • • quamquam bii!C quidem pr1eposit11 recto et

r~jecta

dieere licf'bit.'

i. e. goods of the soul, goods of
the body, and goods extemal. Cf.
Aristotle, Et4. Nie. i. 8.
2
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giving thanks for the time of their sojourning, but blessing their departure, a.nd longing for their ma.nsion in
heaven. • • • The heretical notion that the soul is sent
down from heaven into these lower regions is erroneous.
God ameliorates all things ; and the soul, choosing the
best course of life from God and righteousness, receives
heaven in exchange for e~h.' 1
The Gnostic hostility to matter and the material body
assumed in some of these schools, though not in all, a
practical direction in relation to marriage ; and to this
question Clement gives a special examination, often
giving. in the latter part of the second book, his own
views on the subject of marriage, which, he says, is
ordained by God and counselled in Scripture, though not
to be entered into rashly, nor by every one, but with due
regard to time and person and age and circumstances ;
and after mentioning the opinions of some of the ancient
philosophers on this subject, Clement proceeds in the
third book to examine the views of the dift'erent schools
of Gnosticism. The Valentinians, he says, approve of
marriage; the followers of Basilides, though preferring
celibacy, allow marriage in certain cases, while some of
this sect have perverted the teaching of their founders to
licentious conclusions ; the disciples of Carpocra.tes and
Epiphanes profess communism after the manner of brutes,
and practise open a.nd shameless licentiousness ; the
followel'f) of Marcion condemn marriage out of hostility
to the Creator and unwillingness to add to His kingdom. 2
Clement then proceeds to divide the heretics into two
classes-those who taught the indifference of human
actions, and those who inculcate an overstrained continence through impiety and enmity to the Creator,
I Strom. ii. 26, p. 638.
See Bp.
Knyo, Clem. Alr:r. p. 172. Cf. Bnur,

Die Chr. Gtw1i& p. 493 ltq.
• /Md. iii. 1-3, p. 608 M'fJ·
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and argues at considerable length against both, on
grounds drawn partly from natural reason and partly
from Scripture. 'We are at liberty,' he says, 'to marry
or to abstain from marriage ; a life of celibacy is not of
itself better than a married life. They who, in order to
avoid the distraction of a married life, have remained
single, have frequently become misanthropic, and have
failed in charity; while others, who have married, have
given themselves up to pleasure, and have become like
unto beasts.' 1 His concluding advice on the subject is
in the same moderate tone. 'They,' he says, ' who inculcate continence out of enmity to the Creator, ~t impiously, when they might choose celibacy agreeably to
the second rule of piety; giving thanks for the grace
imparted to them, but not abhorring the creature or
despising those who marry, for the world is the work of a
Creator, as well as celibacy itself; but let both (the married
a.n d single) give thanks for the state in which they are placed,
if they know for what purpose they are placed in it.' 2
Clement's direct refutation of particular portions of
t~e Gnostic teaching, as exhibited in the above extracts,
is mainly directed to moral and practical questions. The
general principles of the Gnostic theories he does not
attack directly, but refutes them indirectly by his countersketch of the true Gnostic, or perfect Christian. The
true Gnostic is he 'who unites in himself all Christian
perfections, intellectual and practical, who ~mbines
knowledge, faith, and love, and therefore is one in his
judgment, truly spiritual, formed into a perfect man, after
the image of the Lord by the Artificer Himself, worthy to
be called brother by the Lord, at once a friend and son of
God.' 3 He is distinguished from the common believer in
1

Strom. iii. 9, p. 641. Cf. Kaye,

• JJNl. iii, 18, p. 660.

p. 156.

• Ibid. iii. 10, p. 642.

p.153.

Cf. Kaye,

Cf. Kaye,

p. 242.
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that he acts from love, not. from fear of punishment or
hope of reward.1 He has faith in common with all
believers, but his faith is made perfect by knowledge.
His knowledge however, on the other hand, is founded
upon faith; he must proceed from faith and grow up in
faith, in order that through the grace of God he may
receive knowledge concerning Him as far as it is possible. 1
'Faith is a compendious knowledge of things which are of
urgent necessity ; knowledge, a firm and valid demonstration of things received through faith, built upon faith
through the instruction of the Lord, and conducting us on
to .an infallible apprehension. The first saving change is
from heathenism to faith ; the second from faith to knowledge, which, being perfected in love, renders that which
knows the friend of that which is known. 3 The believer
merely tastes the Scriptures; the Gnostic, proceeding
further, is an accurate judge {'ywfJp.aw} of the truth, as in
matters of ordinary life the artificer is superior to the
common man, and can express something better than the
common notions.' 4
Yet, however highly Clement may rate the knowledge
which he attributes to his true Gnostic, several features
are worthy of notice by which it is distinguished from that
knowledge claimed for themselves by the Gnostic heretics.
First, it is not a special gift of nature, but a habit painfully acquired by preparation and discipline. Secondly,
it is not a mere apprehension of speculative theories, but
a practical principle, embracing action and love. Thirdly,
it is founded on faith; the matter and substance of its
doctrine is that which is revealed through Christ; its
pre-eminence consists in the manner and certainty of its
1 Strom. iv. 18, 22, pp. 614, 625.
Cf. Kaye, p. 244.
s Ibid. vii. 10, p. 864. Cf. Kaye,
p.246.

• Ibid. vii. 10, p. 865. Cf. Kayo,
pp. 246-6.
• Ibid. vii. 16, p. 891. Cf. Kaye,
p. 246.
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apprehension, not in any new and distinct teaching.
Fourthly, it is & knowledge imparted as far as is possible, 1
pOSBessed in this life according to man's capacity to
receive it; and the limits of that capacity Clement has
pointed out in several remarkable passages. In one
place he says, 'Tht! Divine nature cannot be described as
it really is. The prophets have spoken to us, fettered as
we are by the fiesh, according to our ability to receive
their saying, the Lord accommodating Himself to human
wea.kness for our salvation.' 1 In another he says, 'It is
manifest that no one during the time of this life can have
a clear apprehension of God. The pure in heart shall see
God when they shall have arrived at the last perfection.' 1
In another, describing the purification of the true Gn )Stic
by the elevation of the soul above the objects of sense, he
says, ' If, then, rejecting whatever belongs to bodies and
to thinga called incorporeal, we cast ourselves into the
greatness of Christ, and go forward with holiness into
immensity, we sha.ll approach to the notion of the
Almighty, knowing not what He is, but what He is not.' 4
And in a fourth passage he expressly declares, ' The first
principle of a.ll things cannot be named; and if we give it
a name not properly (oti ~evpt(J)t), catllitg it either One, or
the Good, or Intellect, or the Very Existent, or Father, or
God, or Maker, or Lord, we speak not as declaring its
name, but by reason of our deficiency we employ good
names, in order that the reason may be able to rest upon
these, not wandering around others. For these names are
not severally indicative of God, but all collectively exhibit
the power of the Almighty ; for the names of things are
given to them either from the properties belonging to
1 Strom. vii.10, p. 864, xdfl•.,• .,oil
8foil rl,r •tpl cW-roil ~to,Ucracrhl, oloJ oto,.
.,, ,.,..,..., "¥,;,.,..,,
Kaye, p. 246.
' Ibid. ii. 16, p. 4G7.
Kaye,

cr.

cr.

p. 141.
• Ibid. v. 1, p. 647 .
• Ibid. v. 11, p. 689.
p. 18·l.
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them, or from their relation to each other ; but none of
these can be received concerning God.' 1
It may be interesting to compare these admissions of
the philosophical Clement with the cognate language of
the other Catholic opponent of the Gnosticism of the
period. Irenreus says of the Gnostic attempts to explain
the origin of the universe, and to solve problems which
the Scriptures have left unexplained, ' If we cannot discover explanations of all those things which are sought
for in the Scriptures, let us not therefore seek after any
other God besides Him who is truly God; for this is the
greatest impiety. We ought to leave such things to God
who made us, being fully assured that the Scriptures are
pe:rfect, being spoken by the Word of God and His Spirit;
but we in proportion as we are inferior to, and the latest
creation of the Word of God and His Spirit, in that proportion are destitute of the knowledge of His mysteries.
And there is no cause to wonder if we are thus circumstanced with regard to spiritual and heavenly things, and
those which require to be made known by revelation,
since even of thCilse things that are before our feet (I
mean the things in this created world, which are handled
and seen by us and are present to us) there are many
which have escaped our knowledge; and these, too, we
commit to God.' 2 • • • 'If any one,' he continues, 'should
ask, " What was God doing before He made the world? "
we re.ply that the answer to this question rests with God.
That this world was made perfect by God, and had a
beginning in time, the Scriptures tell us; but no Scripture reveals what God was doing before this. The answer
therefore rests with God, and it is not [fitting] that we
should wish to discover foolish and rash and blasphemous
' Strom. ' · 12. Cf. Uberweg,
Gesck. dcr Philosopki~, II. r· 61.

2

Irenmus, ii. 28. 2.

T
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inventions, and, by imagining that we have discovered the
origin of matter, to set aside God Himself who made all
things.' 1 A little later he applies the same role to curious
inquiries concerning the mysteties of the Divine na.ture:
'If any one should say to us, "How was the Son begotten
of the FatherP" we reply that that production, or generation, or nomina.tion, or revela.tion, or by wha.tever name
we may call that unspeakable generation, no one knows,
not Va.lentinus, nor M arcion, nor Saturninos, nor Basitides, nor Angels, nor Archangels, nor Principalities, nor
Powers, but only the Father who bega.t, and the Son who
is begotten.' 1 And in more general terms be concludes :
' Although the spirit of the Saviour that is in Him
searcheth all things, even the deep things of God, yet, a.s
to us, there are diversities of gifts, diversities of ministrations, and diversities of operations, and we on the earth,
as Paul says, know in part and prophesy in pa.rt. • • •
But when we seek things which are above us, a.nd which
we are not able to a.ttain, [it is a.bsurd] that we should
aspire to such a. height of presumption as to lay open
God and things which are not yet discovered, as if by one
man's talk about emanations we had found out God, the
Maker of a.ll ·t hings.' 3 I have quoted in a. previous lecture
the strong language in which Tertullian, in his work
aga.inst Marcion, dwells on the unsearchableness of God
and the ignorance of man ; and the conBenll'U8 of the three
writers is the more remarkable when we consider the difference in their natural dispositions and in their modes of
conducting their respective controversies. These writers
represent the first direct collision between a metaphysical
philosophy of the Absolute with its inevitable tendency
I IreM!us, ii. 28. 3.
[cle~ supplied from Gmbe's conjecture].
1 Ibid.§ 6.

1 Irenams, ii. 28. 7. [abaurdvm
snpplied from Mnsauet's conjecture].
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to Pantheism, and the Christian revelation with its firm
hold on the belief in a personal God ; and the method
which these Fathers inaugurated has been pursued by
their ablest successors in the Catholic Church in subsequent
generations.
The fourth Christian writer against heresies to whom
I have referred, Hippolytus, pursues a different method
from the other three. The value of his work is chiefly
historical, in which respect it contains much new and
interesting information. But he does not attempt a
philosophical or theological refutation of the various
heresies which he notices. His principal object is to show
that their doctrines are borrowed from heathen sources :
and he seems to think that the refutation of these doctrines is sufficiently accomplished when he has traced
them back to this unchristian origin, and shown that
theories which the heretics put forth as of Divine inspiration
are really stolen from the inventions of heathen men. 1
His theological controversy with the heretics is limited to
an exposition, by way of contrast, of the true doctrine
concerning God the Creator of all things; concerning the
Logos by whom the world was made, and who became
man ; and concerning the free will and future destiny of
men. The last portion is not completed in the work as it
has come down to us, which ends abruptly in the middle
of a sentence.
a Hippolytue, Ref. Hew.

i~.

31.
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BEL, e\;1 spirit of the Cainitcs,
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p. 101

.Abraham, said to have written Book
of Crention, 38
Abrasax or Abraxas, 163
Absolute Existence, problem of, 11, 16
Achamoth, 169, 184 &Jf.
Adam identified with Christ, 237
Adam Kadmon of the Zohar, 37; in
theory of Simon Magus, 87
.Adamites, 122
..Eons, I 78; how used in N.T. 61
.& Jf.; by Valentinus and Simon
Magus, 62; in Valentinian theory,
168, I 71 ; same as Roots of Simon
Magus, 86 ; same as Diathesis of
Ptolomeus, 173
.Ahriman, Zoroastrian evil spirit, 26
.Akiba, Rabbi, traditional author of
Book of Creation, 38
.Alcibiades of Apamea, 234
.Alexander tht.> Yalentinian, lll7
.Alexander and Hymoneus inN. T., 57
Alexandria, school of, 261
Amshaspands, tho six, of the Zoroastrian system, 26
Anaxagoras, 4, 21; borrowed from by
Basilidcs, 149
Angels of Valenti nus, 181
Announcement, the Groat, of Simon
Magus, 88 & Jf.
Annubion, 226
Antichrist, Ireneus on the name of,
249

Antitacte, 123
.Antithesis of Mareion, 209 & Jf.
Apocalypse, see John, Revelation of
Saint

Appion, 226
Archelaus, bp. of Cnschar, 159
Archon, first of Basilidos, 152, 156 ;
second do. 154, 155
Aristotle on the • Existence of Evil,'
22 ; use of word • wisdom,' 1
Asceticism of Satuminus, 134
Athenodorus, 226
Aquila, 225, 226, 227
Augustine and Yalcntinianism, 183

and the Nicolaitens, 73
BALAAM
Baptism, for the dead, 116; a
On011tic initiatory rite, 41; Marcion's
rite, 217
Burbelists, 242
Barcabhas, 164
Barcoph, 164
Burdesanes, 139, 197; his teaching,
139, 140; his hymns, 141
Baruch, Gnostic book of, 102
Basil ides, 144; dnte of, 145; teaching
of, destroyH free-will, 14 ; relation
to the Kabbaln, 42 ; seed of the
world, 148; threefold son ship, 160;
account of Creation, lli I ; Ogdoad
and fin;t Archon, I ii2 ; Hebdomad,
152, 154; theory of Uedomption,
154 ; second Art'hon, 164, 155 ;
illumination of tho universe, 156;
accepts history of tho Gospels, 167;
not Docctic, ib. ; not dualistic, ih. ;
his theory externally allegorical,
169; internally pantheistic, ib.;
emanations, 160 ; relation to Plato,
161; relation to the Pythag.:~reans,
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BAU

DUA

162; Caulacau, th.; no idea of ProTidence or free-will, 166 ; source of
hie te~~ehing, 146 ; first principle,
a non-existent deity, th.; a nonexistent world, 1f8 ; borrows from
St. John, 160
Baur, classification of Gnostic sects by,
46; quotes Ireruens unfairly again&t
St. John, 177
Beghal"lls, or Brethren of the Free
Spirit, 122
Bisexual principle of Simon Magus,
89 ; of the Naassenes, 97
Buddhist doctrine of Annihilation, 30
Bunsen, Tiew of Simon 111>\gus, 83, 91
Burton, ostimate of Simon Magus, 91

colas the Deacon as founder of the
Nicol.Utans, 72 ; his account of
Epiphanes and his book • On Juatice,' 121 ; the Antit.acte, 123;
Tatian, 137, &c.; Basilides, 146,
&c. ; preserTe<J fragments of writings of Vah·ntinus, 200; his position, 261 ; a philosopher, 262; his
writings, 262 & if.
Clement of Rome, said to haTe been
ordained by St. Peter, 221; his
letter to St. James in the Clem. Hom.
223
Clementine Homilies, 221 ; their ex·
ternal history, 233 ; their Cbristology, 237
Colarhasus, 197
Colossians, Ep. to, alludes to Gnosticism, 63
Conception, 8U Ennoia
Confirmation, 266
Constitutions, Apostolical, 93
Corinth., Epp. to, contain first allusions to Gnosticism in N.T., 48
Crot'd of Tertullian, 262

~and

tht- Cainites, 100, 101
Caius, presbyter of Rome, givts
an account of Ct•rinthus, 11-l
Carpocratcs, 117 & ff. ; on Person of
Christ, 117 ; liccntiousneM of his
teaching, 120; relation to Cerinthus, 119; his ~on EpiphBnes, 121
Carpocratians adopt title Guo5tic, 7,
1 t7 ; their teaching on the Resurrection, 69 ; their tro.'ltment of the
Gospel, 121
Caulac.m. 163
CelLos, 102
Cerdon, 203
Cerinthus, 112 & ff. ; his relation to
St. John, H, 74, 76; to St. Paul,
63; to Philo, 7iJ, 114; to Carpocrates, 119; his teaching, 7 4 ; refuted by Gospel of St. John, 116;
germs of his tonching opposed in
Ep. to Col. 63 ; his Chri~tology,
11.5; said to ha,·c forgod the Apoca·
lypstl, 114 ; th•• precursor of the
NazarPnes and El.ionik~, 123
Chri~t. Person and work of, recog·
nised hy Gnosticism, 6 ; errors in
relatio:a to Person of, 11 0
Christian elememt in Gnosticism,
220
Christoloey of Cerinthus, Ill); of
Clem. Hom. 237; of Sethites, 102
Cipher, supposed derivation of, 37
Clement of Alenndria, his date, 8;
contrasts true and falso Gnosticism,
8, 9; his charges against Basilides
and Ynlentinu•, 14, I 60; his tradition ahout Ep. to the Hchrows,
61 ; pl>lCcs Apoc.alypse before Gospel of St. John, 71 ; identifies Ni-

V

Persian eTil principle,
D ARKNF~.
87
Decad of Yall'ntinus, 17-l, 176
Democritus. 21
Demiurge, lower in Gnostic systems
than in Philo, 19; of Ophites, 99;
of \'nlentinus, 186, 190; of Marcion. 209, 210, 214 &if.
• Der.th' of Valentinus. 169, 173
Den! of Yalentinus, 190
Diathesis, AWns so called by Ptolemreus, 1i3
Dionysius, Bp. of Alexandria, his
account of Ct>rinthus, 114
Docetism, 68, 111 ; germs of, deriTed
from India, 32; in teaching of Simon 1\Iagus, 8.5 ; in teaching of
1\IRrcion, 2H ; the earliest form of
Gnosticism, 127; referred to in Ep.
to Ephcs. 55; in Ep. to Hcb. 60 ;
opposod by St. John, 76
Dodecad ofYalentinus, 176. 176
Dogma and Christianiiy, 78
Dorner, estimate of Simon Magus, 91
Dositheus and Simon Magus, 8{)
Draco, the constelll\tion, 99
Dualism, characteristic of the Syrian
Gnosis, 142
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EBI

BEL

BION the heretic, a myth, 124
Ebionism, 58, 111
Ebionites, 123, 12~, 236 ; precursors
of, at Corinth, 50
Ebionite Gospel, 126
Egyptian Goosis, 1H
Eleatics, 3, 21
Elkesaites, 236
E!Di or Elchesai, 234
Empedocles, 5, 21
Eneratites, 136, 142
Enooia of Simon Magus, 82 ; of
Ophites, 08
En Soph in the Zohar, 36
Ephesians, Epistle to, alludes to
Gnosticism, 51 & if.; on the Incarnation, 55
'Ephesi~n Letters,' 5 t & f.
Ephraim, St., his hymns superseded
by those of Bardesaoes, 142
Epiphnnes, son of Carpocrntcs, 121.
Epiphanius, aet•ouot of the Ophites,
98-100; his date of the Apocalypse,
71 ; account of Ceriothus, 112 &.!f.;
baptism for the dend, 116; Saturninus, 132 & jf.; Bardcsanes, 138
& if. ; the Encratites, 142; Basilides, 144 & jf.; V1~lentiuus and the
Vnlentioinns, 166 & jf.; Mardon,
204, 216 & .ff.; Elxai, 23-! & jf.;
Ebionites and Elkesaites, 23-l & jf.
Esau, a hero, 100
Essenes, 65, 234
Euphrates, <•De of the founders of the
Perntre, I 02
Eu~cbius, account of Polycarp and
Marcion, 14; illite of Apocalypse,
71 ; of Carpocrates, 118 ; the
Cainites, 120; Jewish Bishops of
Jerusalem, 125; Snturninus and
Basilides, 129 & jf. ; Bardesanes,
138 & jf., 197; account of lreweus,
239 &/.
Evil, Origin of, 11, 18; no longer sin,
12; in Greek philosophy, 20, 24;
in Eastern philosophies, 2~

Free-will destroyed by Gnosticism, 12,

E

the, in the Ophite theories,
FALL,
90
Faustus, story of, in Clem. Hom. 228.
Fire, the primar1 principle of Simon
Magus, 86 & f.
Fire-worship, the meaning of, 87
Flora, letter of Ptolemmus to, 197
:Franck, on the Kabbala and Gnosticism, 42

&c.
Bishops of
GENTILE
126

Jerusalem,.

Gieseler, classification of Gnostic
sects, 45
Glaul'ias, teacher of BasiUdes, 146
Gnosis, meaning of term in Plato, 1 ;
in LXX, and N. T. 6, 7 ; in Clem.
Alex. 262 ; first used in a depreciatory scns£-, 49; Syrian, 142 ;
Egyptian lH
GnO!itcs, uso of, in LXX, 6
Gnostic, first tL~ed, 7, 105, 117; estimate of Christianity, 9; taught a
twofold religion, 10 ; acknowledge
Christ as a Reeecmor, 18 ; list of,
gi'l'cn hy Ironreus, 242; classification
of sects by :llosh<·im, H ; Gieseler,
45; Neander, ib.; Baur, 46; Matter, ib.
Gnosticism, distiocti'l'.e title of Christian hcr~tics, 3 ; characteristics of
in time of St. Paul, 8, 53; of Clem.
Alex. 8, 265, 267, :!69; regarded
as Antichristian by St. John, 13;
und <mrly Fathers, 13; two schools
of, 20 ; soul'l,es of. 31, 3:.! ; it;~ rela·
tion to Materialism, J.1; nlluded to
in N. T., 6, 48 & jf.; prophecies
of in N. T. 64; earliest form of,
Docetic, 127
God, Personality of, destroyed by
G oostics, 12
God of the Jews, his position in the
Gnostic theories, 19
Gospols, e!fect of the Synoptic, 127 &f.
Greek philosophy, idea of c'l'il, 3 ; of
Redemption, 20

Sethite account of, 101
HA:r.I,Harmonius,
141
Heathen Mythologies and the Ophites,
104
Hebdomad of Basilides, 152, 15'
Hebrews, Gospel of, 126
Hebrews, Epistle to, dntc and author,
59 & .If.; to whom addressed, 61;
allusions to Gnosticism, 60
Hegel, 147, 165; similatity to the
Kabbala, 35; to the Ophite theories 107
Helena, see Simon Magus
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HER

Beracleon, 197; first commentator on
the Gospel of St. John, 199
Heraclitus, 3; and Simon Magus, 87
Bippolytus, account of title Gnostic,
7 ; ~ons first used by Valentinus,
62; Nicolas and the Nicolaitans,
72; Ophites, 73, 96 & ff. ; Gospel
of St. John, 74 ; Simon Magus, 83 ;
the • Great Announcement,' 85 &
ff.; analogy between Simon and
Hernclitu~, 87 ; Perala!, 99; the
Ophite Jesus, 110; Corinth us, 110
& ff. ; Ebiouites, 123; Snturninus,
129 ; llaHili<les, l-l6 &. ff; Valcntinus, 170 & ff. ; Elchesai, 231 ;
the book of Elchesai, 234 ; hiH date,
236; hi~ own writings, 275
BoruH of \"ulentinus, 169, 180
Hydropar<~st.~tre, 137
Hyginus, Bishop of Rome, 203
Hymcnreus, 51, fi7, Ill

Jerusalem, Bishops of, 126
Jesus of the Valentinians, 181
John, St. and Cerinthus, 14, 75; the
Revelation , 71, &ff., 96,105 &f.;
date. 71 ; said to ha<re been forged
by Cerintbus, 114; Gospel, 74 &
if. ; opposed to Gnosticism, 74; re·
futes Cerinthus, 116; borrowed
from by Basilides, 150; hy Valentinus, 177; earliest comml'ntary
on, 199 ; Epistles opposed to Docetism, 76
Judas lfl<'.ariot in Cainite theory, 101;
Gospel of, 101
Jude, tit., Epistle of, date, 61 & if. ;
relation to 2nd Epistle of St. Peter,
60
• Just' and • Justice' in Marcion,
meaning of, 210
Justin the Gnostic, 102
Justin· .Martyr, his nccount of Simon
Magus, 82 & ff.

98
I ALDABOTH,
Incarnation, the, and Gnosticism,
meaning of the word,
KABBALA,
33; the Jewish metaphysics, 33;
55.58
Indian Religion, 29; Emanation
theory of ori1-rin of ovil, 24; relation to Gnosticism, 29
lunatum, moaning of, 132
Intclloct, malo principle of Simon
1\lagu•. 88
lonitm philvsophy, 3, 20
Irenreus, account of St. John and Ce·
rintbus, 13; description of Simon
Magus and his teaching, 40; says
::;imon use<! Hebrew words at Baptism, 42; date of Apocalypse, 71;
Nicolas and tho Nicolaitans, 72 ;
Gospel of Ht. John, 74 ; account
of Simon l\lagus, 82 & ff. ; Ophitcs,
97 & ff.; Cerii;thus, 110 & ff.;
title Gnostic, 118; Carpocratcs, 118
& ff.; Carpocratians and Gospel,
122; Ehiooitcs, 123; Ebionite
Gospel of St. Matthew. 126 ; SnturninllS, 129; says, Basilides is Docetic, lb7; Valentious, 166 & ff.;
Marcion. 203 & ff. ; his own writings, 239 & ff. ; list of Gnostics,
242; the • Presbyter' of, 24 7

J

iliF#'!, St., ~peoch of in Clem.
Hom. 223
Jerome, date of Apocalypse, 71; his
date of Basilides, 145

similarity to Spinoza and Hegel, 35;
its t<:>nchiug, 36 & ff.; date and
author, 38 and/; relation to Gnos·
ticism, ib. ; to Persian philosophy,
39 ; to Simon Magus, 40, 87 ; to
Basiliues and Valontinus, 42 ; to
Ophito theory, 97; possibly alluded
to by St. Paul, 66, 57
Korah, a Cainite hero, 100

L

ARDNER doubts existence of
Cainites, 100
• Laws of Countries,' Book of the, 141
Lcucippus, 21
Light, tho Persian good principle, 87
Logos, a designation of Christ., 76;
in Philo, 17; Simon Magus identifies with himself, 81 & f.; Ophites
identify with serpent, 99; in Valen·
tinian theory, 171, 181
Luke, St., Gospel of, mutilated b7
Marcion, 206 & f

1\,fAN, personality of, deetroyed ~y
lU Gnosticism, 12 ; spiritual tn
Kabbala, 37; in Ophite theories, 97;
ideal of Valentinus, 172 & ff. ;
three claases of, in Valentinilln
theory, 191; creation of, ib.
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Marcion, 203 & if. ; and Polycarp, 14 ;
prohibits marriage, 66 ; refuted by
Bardesanes, 139 ; higher criticism,
206, &c. ; his canon, ib. ; Antithesis,
209 ; Demiurgc, 209, &c. ; two
Redeemers, 214; Docetic, ib.; Patripassian, 216; his Baptism, 217;
meaning of his phrase 'just.' 210 ;
how treated by Tertullian, 211
Marcosians, 198 ; initiatory rites, 41 ;
refuted by Irenreus, 2-l2
Marcus, 197, 198
Materialism and Gnosticism, 14
Matter's classification of Gnostic sects,
46
Matthew, St., Ebionite Gospel of,
126
Matthias, St., Basilides' account of
secret teaching given to, 146
1\Ienander, 90, 03 & f.; professes to
be a Christ, 130; common points
with Snturninus, 129 i parent of
Syrian and Egyptian Gnosticism,
ib.
Monandrians soon extinct, 9-l
Monogenes of Valentinus. &e Nous.
Mo11aic nccount of CrE>ation nod Fall,
resemblance of Persian Cosmogony
to, 27
Moses de Leon, reputed by some to
be the author of Zohar, 39
Mosheim, classification of Gnostic
sects, H ; estimato of Simon Magus,
91
96 I; assume title
NAASSENES,
Gnostic, 105; quote St. Paul,
&

ih.
Nazarenes, 12-l
Neander on Gnosticism, 10; on relation of God to tho Demiurgo, 135;
classification of Gnostic sects, 45;
estimate of Simon Magus, 91
N eoplatonism of Plotinus, 14 7; of
Proclus, ib.
New Testament, first allusions to
Gnosticism, 48.
Nicet.al!, 225 & if.
Nicolaitsns, germ of heresy discerned by St. Paul, ·66; referred
to by St. John, 72; by 8t. Jude, 70
Nicolas, 72
Noah, the Rethite spiritual man, 101
Noetus, 217
Non-existent princie_le and world of
Basilides, 146 & Jf., 161

281

PET
Nous of Valentinus, 170, 17.5, 177,
181
of Baailides, 152; of VaOGDOAD
lenti nus, 170
Old Testament, Marcion's treatment
of, 209 &if.
Ophites, 95 & if.; date 104 & if.; of
Jewish origin, 103; first assume
title Gnostic, 7 ; alluded to in
Apocalypse, 73 ; their Trinity, 98;
Ennoia, ib. ; idea of Redemption,
103 ; relation of their system to
filii theism, 107
Ongen on tho commentsry of HeracHon, 199
Ormuzd, the good spirit of Zoroaster,
26
Ossenes, 234

P

A.NT.£NUS, 261
Pantheism and Ophite theory,
107
Paradise of Ophites, 99
Parehor, 164
Pnrsism and Ophite theory, 104
Passions, human, in theory of Basilidos, 158
Patripassianism of Marcion, 216
Paul, St., use of Gnosis, 6 & I;
combats Gnosticism, 8. 9, 54; encounter with Simon Magus, 92;
quoted by Naassencs, 105; by Valentinians, 182; attacked by Clem.
Hom. 228 ; his Epp. in the Canon
of Mnrcion, 206
Pella, Church at, 125
Perala; 96, 102
Peripatetics, 4
Peman religion, dualistic, 2-l ; cosmogony resembles Mosaic narrative,
27; contrast to Indian, 29 ; influence on the Kabbala, 39; on Simon
Magus, 87 ; on Syrinn Gnosti"ism,
133; its sacred bookll d"stroyed by
Alexander, 28
Person of Christ, errors in relation to,
110
Personality of God and man destroyed
by Gnosticism, 12
Peter, St., use of Gnosis, 6; alludes
to the Gnostic usage of St. Paul's
Epp. 59; prophecies of Gnosticism,
66 & if. ; relation of 2nd Ep. to Ep.
of St. Jude, 69 ; meeting with
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Simon Magus, 92, 96; Ep. toJamlll!
in Clem. Hom. 223; said by Clem.
Hom. to have ndministl>red the
Eucharist with br-t and salt, 237
Philetus, 61, fl7, 111
Philo, embodies germs of Gnosticism,
2 ; Logos and Divine powers, 17,
18; interpretation of Old Testament, 16
Philosophy, Greek. 8u Greek
Pistis Sophia, 200
Plato. use of Gnosis, 1 ; problem of
the Absolute, 16; of the origin of
evil, 21; relation to Philo, 16, &c.;
to Basilides, 161
Pleroma, 178, 179 ; meaning of, in N.
T., 61, 66
Plotinus, 147
Polycarp and Marejon, 14; anecdote
about Cerinthus, 112
Power, one of the titles claimed by
Simon Magus, 80
• Powers,' Dinne, of Philo, 17
Prrescriptio, meaning of, in Tertullian,
261
.Prax~as, 217
Prodicus, 122
Prunikos of Ophites, 98; meaning of,
106
Ptolemreus, 177; letter to Flora, 197
Pythagoreans, 21
Gnostic, higher than
REDEEMER,
Creator, 19
Redemption, distinctive feature of
Gnostic philosophy, 3, fi ; Gnostic
idea of, 18; in Ophite theory, 103;
in theory of Basilides, 164; of
Valentinus, 179
Resurrection, the, and Gnosticism, 60,
68 &If.
Revelation. &eSt. John.
Romans, Ep. to, possibly refers to
Gnosticism, 61
RomE>, Bp. of, subordinate to Bp. of
Jerusalem in Clem. Hom. 233
'Roots '·of Simon Magus, 86, 178
by Elxai, 237;
SALT,usedheldfor Bllcred
Eucharist by St. Peter
in Clem. Hom., ib.
Samaritan estimate of Simon and
Helena, 91
Sampsamns, 236
Satan, depths of, 73

SYB

Saturninus, summary of doctrine ginn
by Ire01eus, 131; his Cosmogony,
130; his Christology, 131 ; ralation
to Menander, 129; borrows from
Persian philosophy,133; asceticism,
134; prohibits marriage, 66, 134
Schelling, 147
Secundus, 197
Seed of the World in Basilides' system, 148
Sephir Yetzirah, 36~ date and author, 38 &f.
Sephiroth in the Zohar, 36, 37
Serpent, veneration of, 96 ; variotJB
doctrines of, 99 & f. ; the Brazen,
99
Seth, Christ of the Sethites, 102
Setbites, 96, 101
Shelley, 4
Sichem, au Sychar
Silence, primary power of Simon Magus, 86, 88; of Valentinus, 170,
173
Simon ben Jochai, traditional author
ofZohar, 38
Simon Magus, 91 & If. ; aud Dositheus,
85 ; rel•ttion to the Kabbala, 40,
87 ; to Heraclitus, 87 ; a Samaritan, 79 & If. ; sources of his teaching, 80 & If., 84 ; a false Christ,
81, 82, 90; Ennoia, 82; Roots, 86,
87 ; ' Great Announcement,' 85, 88 ;
primary principlE>, Fire or Silence,
86, 88 ; male and female principles,
88 ; bisexual power, 89 ; regarded
as God by Samaritans, 91; Docetic,
s.J ; his Cosmogony, 54 ; account of
him b1 Iren:~us and Just. Mart.
82 & Jf. ; his doctrine explained by
Bunsen, 83; different estimatE's of,
91 ; accounts of his dMth, 92 & f. ;
perhaps alluded to in N.T. 66; account of him in Clem. Hom. 226;
uniting with St. Peter, 95; his position among Gnostic heretics, 96;
supposed statue to, 91 &f.
Simonian& and the Resurrection, 69
Sophia Achamoth,169, 180,184 & If.;
among Ophites, 98; Prunikoe, 106;
among Sethites, 101
Spinoza and the Kabbala, 36
Stoics, the, 4, 23
Sychar, possibly city where Philip
preached, 70
Syrian Gnosis, dualistic, U2
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TATIAN,136
Tertullian, his heretic Ebion, 126;
makes Basilidee Docetic, 167: hie
accounts of Yalentinue, 166, &c. ;
of Marcion, 203, &c. ; use of tradition, 263 ; contrast with Irerueue,
260, 260 ; hie use of' Pneecriptio,'
21il ; hie writings, 261 & If.
Tetrads of Valentinue, 171
Theodotue, 197
Theodotion'e translation of O.T., 240
Therapeute, 31 &f.
Thought, female principle of Simon
Magus, 89
Timothy, Epp. to, allude to Gnosticism,
66, 64, 66 ; their date, 66
Titus, Ep. to, combats Gnosticism, 57

TTNSPEAKABLE, the, of Valeu·
U tinue, 170
166; relation to
VALENTINUS,
the Kabbala, 42, 201; AWns,
62, 86, 178 ; Ploroma, 178 ; two

Christa, 181 ; borrows from St.
John, 177; and St. Paul,181; Ogdoad, 170; Orders of AWns, 171;
Tetrads, ill. ; ideal man, 173 ; Decad, 174 & f. ; Dodecad, 176; idea
of Redemption, 179, 184 & If.;
three claeeee of men, 191; Christo·
logy, 102 & If.; philosophy, 194
& If. ; hie theory pantheistic, 201 ;
refuted by Ireneue, 167, 242; relation to Augustine, 183; charged
by Clem. Alex. with deetroying
free-will, 14

• WISDOM' of God, 168

Z Cll!earea

ACCILEUS said to be Bp. of
by Clem. Hom. 227
Zohar, 36, 36 ; author and date, 38,
39
Zoroaster, date, 26 ; hie system, 26;
influenced by Judaism, 28
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PASSAGES IN THE OLD TESTAMENT AND LXX.

Eccussu.m!s

GBl!BSIS
PJ.GB

I. 3

137, 148
131

L 26.

.•

XXV.!, 2
XXXI.16

72
72

1 SuroKL

:XXVID. 3, 9 (LXX.) •

P..t.GB

I . 1-10 •
,
•
II. 26 (LXX.)
•
•
XXIV. 1-18 •
•

168
6
168

I!WJ.H
VII.14
XI. 2 (LXX.)
XXVIII. 10.
XL.13, 14

24fi
6
163
212

6

DA.lnEL

XII.3

2 KIMos

XXI. 6 (LXX.)

3fi

• 6
:MJ.ucm

I. 10, 11

Jon
XXVIII.

246

• 168
W!SDOH

Ps.A.Lilll

CXVIII. (CXIX.) 66 (LXX.)
XXIII. (XXIV.) 1 (LXX.).

6
179

PaovmBS

VIII. •
•
•
•
168
YIII. 12 (LXX.)
6
IX. 1 .
•
•
184. 169
XLX. 3{Vnt. XXIV. 26~, (LXX.) 6

(LXX.)

II. 13
VII. 17.
VII. 22-30
VIII. 1-9

6
6

168
168
168

IX. 9-Il
X. 10
XIV. 22

6
6

Ec?LES!ABTIC'US

XLXVI. 17 .

(LXX.)
88, I iS
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ST. LTTIIBW

PAGE

P.t.o•

261
216

VII. 7
XII. 48

BT.Luu
6
207, 215
207, 216
207
207
207
207

I. 77.
III. 1
IV. 31
VII. 21-36
XIII.28
XIII. 29
XVI. 17
ST.

Jolllf

H

I. 3
I. 9
I. 14
IV. 6
IV. 26 .
VII. 48,49
XIV.6.
XIX. 26
XIX. 35
XX. 31
XXI. 1 &.fj.

148
74
79
81
124
178
102
77
116
110
Al'T!I

VIII. 6, 9, 10
VIII. 10

79,80
41

XV.2
XVI. 6.
XVIII. 23
XIX. 19
X.'I{I •. 28

112
lOS
lOS
61
112
12-t

XXIV.:,
RoJUlfS

II. 16
III. 20 .
V. J.l
V. 20
Vl.·l
VU.l2'
YIII. 3
• VIII. 19, 22 .
VIII. 33 .
XI. 33 .
Xl.36
XVI. 17-19 .
XVI. 26

206
121, 211
IIi·~

211
69
211
211

Is.>
J ,'j,j

213
181
Sl

206

l Com:sTHu:ss
51
6, 263
31
213
10
48

I. 2
I. 6
II. 6
II. 11
II. H. 16
III. 16
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CoLOssl.Ufs-contin~d.

PAOa

248
7, 49, 72
49
6
50
60, 248
137
117
248

VI. Hi .
VIII. 1
VIII. 2
XII. 8
XIII.8, 10
XV.
XV.22.
XV. 29
XV. 50

PAOa

III. 3-6
IV.7

66
63
1 TIDISIW.O.Ifl.UfB

IV. 9
v. 23

9
248
1 TIXOTHT

2 Co:ar'KTJil.Ufs
IV. 6
X.5
XI. 6
XII. 9

6
6
60
247

I. 4
J. 17
I. 19, 20
IV. 1
IV. 1-3
VI. 4
VI. 20

56
178
67
70
64
252
7. 66, 263

GAI.ATl.UfS
I. 4
II. 2
II. 8.
III. 24 .

62
112
246
211

2 TnrOTBY
II. 16-18
II. 18
III. 1
III. 1-7

67
69
70
65,66

EPKRSUl(S

I. 10.
I. 21
I. 23.
II. l!
III. 19
IV. 13 .
IV. H
VI. 21 .

181, 249
166
62
61
51
62
52
63
PntLIPPl.UfB

DI. 18
IV. 3

11.6-9

II.
II.
II.
II.
II.

8
9.
12
18
20-23

54
65
8
64
• 66, 181
60
64
66

67
67
262

.Hmmriws
I. 1, 2
I. 2
II. 14, 16, 17
XI. 3

6
2iH
CoLossl.Ufs

I. 16, 17
I. 18, 19

TITtJs

I. 14
III. 9
III. 10 •

60
62
60, 61
62

2 ST. PBTrm
I. 5, 6
II. 1
II. 1, 2
II. 10, 12
II. 13, 15 ,
II. 15
II. 18, 19 •
III. 2
III. 3
III. 16 •
III. 18

6
69
67
67
67
71
67
70
69
69
6
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1ST. JoBM

ST. JUDB
P..LOB

I. 1-3
H. 22
IV. 1-3
IV. 2
IV. 3
IV. 15
V.6

76
14, 77, 78
76
112
78
77

RII'VI!UTIO!{

II. 6.
II.U
II. 14, 15 •
II. 15
II. 24

77

XII. 9 .

LO~DOS

8POTTI8WOOD2

69
71
70

77
2 ST. JoH:K

7

P.i.OB

4 .
11
17, 18

A~D

72, 73
71
72
72
73. 96, 105
106

: PRnrTED BT

C'O., Ji'EW•8TR&WT 8QUAU
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